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We found Jackie, Beca, Kirsten, Jessie, Dana, Erin, 

Lexie, and Rachel Hanging out with the Newbury 

Street teddy. Hope they got all their shopping done. 

Can you find James Williams, Matt Shea, and Sean Delaney? 

Mrs. Sullivan's kittens are hiding from her during lab. 

Helen Roby and Rachel Quaday, two of the captains of the cross-country team, 

get their team all psyched up for a big meet by dressing up as tinkerbelles. 
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Laura Vitale, Katie Britt, Cat Manzo, Liz Drummond, Meg 

Donahue, Dave Lynch, and Jen Brooks all stop for a pose while Dave 

Sullivan jumps in and presents himself at the Junior/Senior Semi. 



;Haley Lamson and Julie Wile are taking a break after a strenuous 

art class. Is smiling into the camera inspiration enough for you girls? 

Rick Batchelor, James Sweeney, and Steve 

Migausky are pondering the meaning of 

life. Maybe they should ask Eric Worth 

because he seems to already know. 

Meg Walther is all decked out for a night on the town. 

Yikes! Where did you get that dye job? 

Center: Erika Denn and Stephanie Murray hide among the tulips on the Orchestra's trip to 

Paris. They hated to say ‘an revoir' to this city. Aren't they lovely? 

Above: Chad Hochberg, Eric Doob, Mike Travers, and Craig Peterson, band's studly 

drummers, hang out in front of a museum on the band trip to New York. They've been up 

since dawn and they still look good. YA BAND! 



Emmy Lang-Kennedy bites off more than she 

can chew as she enjoys lunch in the courtyard. 

Leandra Godoy, Jen Brooks, and Liz D'Entremont next to 

the student parking lot. Watch them "shine" before their game. 

Lauren Aufiero, Leandra Godoy, and Meg Morris see no evil, speak 

no evil, hear no evil as they sit in the old Boston Garden seats. 

Center: Erin Looby, Liza Baer-Khan and 

Dana Anderson enjoy each other's 

company while having a spot of tea. 



In Humanities, Kathryn Conlon thinks she's so tough. 

But she’s the one with Granny's toilet seat on her head. 

Awww. . . Football buddies Dave Rogers and Mike Kuttner take a break 

from study hall in the library. Have any work to do, guys? 

Blue is the color of the season for Alison Bernazzani and Liz Frisoli. 

These junior girls know what's up when it comes to fashion. 

Mike Russo is happy because the sun is 

shining and he's in wood shop. 



Barbara Seymour, Emmy Lang-Kennedy and Dave Lynch are 

bundled up at Kendra's house, getting warm before a little swimming. 

Chris Whitaker lounges at Meg Walther's 

house after school. Isn't homework the pits? 

Britt Grassi and Marina Stakes relax on the dock at Steve 

Migausky's house in Maine. Good luck getting a tan. 

Is there something fishy going on, girls? Swimmers Liz, Debbie, Orla, 

Caitlin, Sherri, Katie and Lauren look innocent, smiling for the camera. 
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Dave Lynch and Rachel Quaday take a break while working for 

Habitat for Humanity. Dave is reflecting on a bad hair day. 

Kelly Lannon, Michell Robbat, Carolyn Amoroso, and 

Kendra Totman waiting for the bus to take them to another Girls' Tennis win. 

Above, left: Sophomore girls living it up in the rain. 

Above: Stephanie Murray, Erika Denn, and Laurie Dorr taking a 

breather after a long day of cross-country skiing in Vermont. 

The Girls' Swim Team rides the rapids. Don't they look great in those helmets? 
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Ben Thomas and Ned Conway 

Katie Leland, Maureen Higgins, 

Caitlin O'Brien, Carla Batista and Jen Hill 

mmm \ 

Alex Pirani 

Ben Ewing and Maggie Curtis 
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Ryan Hurley and Jessica Scholl 

Joe Bussichella and Mr. Ruter 

Tessa Nazzaro, Kate Whitaker, Stephanie 

Murray, Laurie Dorr, Nadia Tabbara, 

Erika Denn, and Claire Lunardoni 

LKim Wlutney and Eric Sutton 

Paul Koslowski and Ryan Rae 
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Johnny Miller sure looks happy. We like to call him "lucky.” 

Andy Huff, Alec Weir and Steve 

Waterbury kill some time in the hallways. 

Marisa Traniello sees no evil, Kim Morse speaks no evil, and Katie Moran 

hears no evil. If only that was true of seniors at the high school. 

Mohammad Ali Abbasi has no change in his pockets, it seems. 10 



Matt Malatesta recruiting new blood for the football 

team. Junior Paul Ratner clearly makes the cut. 

Brigid Ducey and Nadia Tabbara conduct a little 

business during school. What's for sale, girls? 

Jen O'Leary, Allie Lynch, Kelly Lynch, Lauren Torlone and Andrea Huber 

Sehor Alex Pirani expressing his 

love toward Anthony Shropshire 

in between periods. 
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Joanne Rotondi, Erin Reisman, Marina Fador, Melissa 

Quine preparing for a swim team Saturday fundraiser. 

Senior guys like to travel in groups. 

Oh wait, is that Kim Morse? 

Rachel, James, Andrea, Eric, Marinna, Britt, 

Rick and Steve spend a day at the Cape. 

Josh Myers, Dave Tucker, Lily Ladewig, Heather Ogilvy, and 

Natty Lawton sing a little tune between classes. 
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uniors Julie, Liz V., Kara, Carly, Liz H., and Angela stick together. 

Maggie Curtis, Queen of the World! 

Seniors gather for a luau in the summer sun. 

Senior Emily Holleran obviously thinks 

Tim Brett is hilarious. Keep on laughing! 
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Senior Tara Francini went to Taiwan on a study program. She is shown 

here with her friends at a Taiwanese martial arts demonstration where 

she saw how martial arts are used in the military. 

Katie Moran went with her family to the Cliffs of Moher in Ireland, 

where you can lie on your stomach and look over the edge of the cliff. 

Katie Moran posing for a group shot with her family during summer break. It ivas a great 

photo oppurtunity with the backdrop of Ireland’s landscape behind them 
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'ania Tagliavento and Laurie Graham on the Spanish 
, relaxing in front of a picturesque harbor. 

Dan Hayes at a summer festival among thousands of 

Japanese icomen. He spent the summer living with a 

Japanese family and learning about the culture. 

Leslie Kuy at a National Park in Thailand with her sister this past summer, where she 
visited family. 

Center: Hats are sold off a boat in Thailand. 

Ashley Parks, Meg McSweeney, and Rachel Hodges 
enjoy a weekend in Bermuda on Horseshoe Bay. 
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National Honor Society 

Seniors Juniors 
Shiri Avnery 
Lawrence Borges 
Jonathan Bram 
Jennifer Brooks 
Jacqueline Chamberlain 
J. Edward Conway 
Gaurav Dang 
Christina Day 
Meg Donahue 
Elizabeth Drummond 
Geoffery Ebeling 
Christine Falabella 
Patricia Frisoli 
William Gallery 
Laurie Graham 
Maureen Higgins 

NHS Advisor: 
Ms. Lewis 

Vadim Ioselevich 
Mindy Ju 
Dennis King 
Lily Ladewig 
Andrew Leiserson 
Carolyn Logsdon 
David Lynch 
Catherine Manzo 
Andrew Marder 
Stephen Migausky 
Robert Nagle, Jr. 
George Sajonian 
Terence Tirella 
Abha Verma 
Laura Vitale 

Eric Axon 
Kellen Baker 
Richard Batchelor 
David Boodakian 
Carly Cammon 
Michael Casserly 
Julie Ann Castignetti 
Anne Damassa 
Erika Denn 
Jing Hua Fan 
Laura Ficociello 
Meg Flanagan 
Joseph Gerrein 
Leandra Godoy 
Jennifer Hanley 
Jane Kim 
Emmy Lang-Kennedy 
Christopher Looby 

Allison Lynch 
Kelly Ann Lynch 
John Miller 
Jillian Murphy 
Runjini Murthy 
Parul Nagar 
Tessa Nazzaro 
Emily Nolan 
Sandy Park 
Stacey Proch-Wilson 
Valery Scharf 
Barbara Seymour 
Laura Snebold 
Jason Suslavich 
Kendra Totman 
Margaret Walther 
Katherine Whitaker 



Harvard Model UN 
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Harvard Model United Na¬ 

tions is a simulation of the 

United Nations. HMUN 

simulates only certain parts of the 

United Nations, this year consisting 

of six General Assembly Commit¬ 

tees, seven Economics and Social 

Council Committees, seven Special¬ 

ized Agencies, and the Press Corps. 

Each high school attending the con¬ 

ference represented one or more 

countries, and each country was rep¬ 

resented by one or two delegates in 

each committee. The work at the 

conference took place in the com¬ 

mittees through formal debate, the 

caucusing process, and resolution 

writing. Winchester High repre¬ 

sented Ghana, Afghanistan, and 

Nicaragua. 

This year, lead by WHS En¬ 

glish teacher Milton Brasher- 

Cunningham, HMUN had one of its 

best turnouts ever. Since WHS rep¬ 

resented three countries, instead of 

the usual two, more than 20 stu¬ 

dents were able to attend. The re¬ 

sult? Many lessons in global politics 

were learned. 

"Not everybody was com¬ 

pletely honest," Larry Borges com¬ 

ments on the many delegates whose 

views outstretched those of interna¬ 

tional diplomacy and centered more 

on their own countries' absolute ben¬ 

efits. "What really annoyed me were 

the delegates who wouldn't take re¬ 

sponsibility for their actions," com¬ 

ments Andrew Marder on the many 

countries who would not admit to 

their immoral governmental prac¬ 

tices. 

However, the delegates 

from Winchester were right on tar¬ 

get. Sophomore Val Daum was a 

star of the team representing Nica¬ 

ragua at the Economic and Social 

Council Committee. 

Staying at the Park Plaza 

was a nice touch to the whole week¬ 

end. There was an excellent recep¬ 

tion for the delegates on Thursday 

night catered by Bronnercom, and 

the Plaza staff really couldn't have 

been any kinder. Of course, since 

the conference was centered in the 

middle of an amazing city, the par¬ 

ticipants were almost forced to take 

part in its amazing cuisine. Dennis 

King remembers, "I ate so much I 

passed out!" Whether eating Italian 

food, in Chinatown, or at the The 

Border Cafe, the delegates at HMUN 

ate very well. 

"An accurate understanding of the governmental process 

is essential to an active life in modern society. Model UN 

gives students the chance to acquire this understanding at 

a very early stage of their lives." 

- HMUN Attendee 

"I was pushing for the inclusion of a clause stating that we 

would work with the World Bank and International Mon¬ 

etary Fund to facilitate loans for the purpose of building a 

country's information technology infrastructure." 

- Val Daum 



Math Team 

The Winchester High School 

Math Team had another im¬ 

pressive season of exhilarat¬ 

ing problem solving action, with a 

5-1 record in the W-team division of 

the Massachusetts Mathematics 

League. Few people are able to stand 

the excitement and pressure of com¬ 

peting at such a high level, but those 

who can feel it constantly. Only a 

handful of math¬ 

ematicians at 

WHS brave 

these pressures. 

This select crew 

is led by quasi¬ 

captains Andy 

Leiserson, 

Vadim "Bob" 

Ioselevich, 

Mindy Ju, and 

Cory Zue. Senior 

Andy Leiserson 

led the team in 

points, demon¬ 

strating his superb problem solving 

abilities at every meet. Vadim "Bob" 

Ioselevich couldn't handle the pres¬ 

sure as well, and didn't score quite 

as many points as the rest of the 

team. However, he made up for it 

with his superb leadership abilities. 

His inspirational speeches brought 

out the best in all of the team mem¬ 

bers making it possible for the team 

to pull off several meets with scores 

over 100. Senior Mindy Ju also con¬ 

tributed greatly as both a point scorer 

and a leader. If you needed help, 

you could trust that she would give 

you the answer. Strong perfor¬ 

mances were also given by Juniors 

Meg Walther, Jing Hua Fan, Mike 

Casserly, Paul Ratner, Chris Looby, 

and Joe Gerrein, despite the trials 

and tribulations they faced in the 

trig round. Sophomore Greg 

Leiserson led the lower grades, 

achieving perfect scores at both of 

the first two 

meets. Sopho¬ 

more Yasuhiro 

Shirasaki also 

contributed 

greatly to the 

team, with ex¬ 

ceptional perfor¬ 

mance in geom¬ 

etry rounds. 

Sophomore 

Gabe Gonzalez- 

Rivero didn't 

score many 

points, but you 

could be sure to get a laugh out of 

him. Special thanks to four year 

Math Tearn member Gary Dang who 

was unable to contribute his time 

this year due to an overloaded sched¬ 

ule. 

All in all, the Math Team 

had a very successful year. The sea¬ 

son was marked with moments of 

hopeless frustration and rays of 

glory. With many up-and-coming 

sources of problem solving power, 

the team is looking for an even bet¬ 

ter season next year. 

"We ranked first amongst the 

W teams." 

- Vadim Ioselevich 

"I got 6 points!" 

- Gabriel Gonzalez-Rivero 

"Lexington's score was only 

twice ours. We did well to¬ 

day." 

- Greg Leiserson 
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"I've wanted to do Octets since 
I was four, when I first saw 
them. 

- Laurie Graham 

"Music is inspiring." 
- Helen Roby 

Congratulations to the Octets 
for ten years of great singing! 

Chorus 

Winchester High School's 

choral groups partici¬ 

pated in many varied ac¬ 

tivities and events this year. The 

choral offerings at the high school 

are wide-ranging and diverse, in¬ 

cluding in-class and extracurricular 

choruses and the 

Boys' and Girls' 

Octets. 

The mu¬ 

sic department's 

2000 Winter 

Concert was a 

rousing success, 

due in part to the 

excellent perfor¬ 

mances of the 

Octets and the 

Chorus. At the 

town's annual 

celebration of 

Black History Month the Select Cho¬ 

rus performed a number of musical 

pieces written by Blacks or relating 

to the African-American experience. 

The Winchester Young Performers' 

Concert featured music from a large 

number of school groups and solo¬ 

ists. The chorus performed on its 

own and accompanied by the WHS 

Orchestra. The concert received rave 

reviews from all present. At the end 

of April, the Winchester High School 

chorus combined with the choruses 

from Concord-Carlisle and Acton- 

Boxboro in a polychoral perfor¬ 

mance featuring a 26-minute 

Schubert Mass. The Strawberry 

Pops, held on May 31, is an annual 

celebration of the achievements of 

students in the Winchester High 

School music department through¬ 

out the year. As always, it was a 

great success. 

Throughout the year the 

High School's a 

cappella group, 

the Octets, sang 

at many func¬ 

tions and con¬ 

certs. The Boys' 

and Girls' Octets 

sing songs sepa¬ 

rately and to¬ 

gether. Many of 

the songs they 

perform are ar¬ 

ranged by mem¬ 

bers of the Oc¬ 

tets. In the holi¬ 

day season the Octets spent a lot of 

time performing at holiday func¬ 

tions, including private parties and 

the tree lighting on the common. 

They also performed at the Jenks 

Senior Center. This year's A 

Cappella Fest at the town hall was 

the Octets tenth anniversary party. 

It included the current Octets, former 

members of the Octets, and a few of 

their college groups. 

Over Mother's Day week¬ 

end, the music department travelled 

to Hershey Park in Pennsylvania in 

order to participate in a competition 

against groups from other schools 

around the country. 



Band 

The Winchester High 

School Bands had a very 

successful year. From 

competing in a competition at 

Hershey Park to a stellar per¬ 

formance on Thanksgiving 

Day, music was created and 

lives were changed. Students 

can choose from a wide vari¬ 

ety of music courses at WHS. 

The school is fortunate enough 

to have three different bands: 

Jazz Band, Concert Band, and 

Marching Band. 

Throughout the foot¬ 

ball season the Marching Band 

astounded the fans with their 

show featuring "Battle Star" and 

"Canzon." Throughout the year the band 

also marched in many parades and events 

including the Woburn Halloween Parade, 

the Memorial Day Parade and the Veter¬ 

ans' Day Parade. The Marching Band 

also entertains the entire school at the Pep 

Rallies putting on stunning performances 

with the assistance of the Cheerleaders 

and the Light & Sound Crew. They really 

get the whole audience into the right mood 

because of the music they play. Not only 

intending to train the freshmen 

and create an even stronger band 

than last year, the Marching Band 

felt that by the end of the football 

season they had made a tangible 

contribution to the marching mu¬ 

sic repertoire. 

The Jazz Band, with its 

many new members, continued 

their annual "In The Mood" 

dances at the end of the school 

year, a fundraiser for activities 

throughout the year. Because of 

the large number of graduating 

seniors last year, many of the new . 
j rPT7TTTTn" 
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members had never before played many of 

the pieces in the 100 plus piece Jazz Band 

repertoire. However, they played well at i 

many engagements throughout the year. 

The Concert Band completes the 

WHS Band program. This year their fea- l 

tured songs included the first movement of : 

the Holst "First Suite in E flat" and the 

"Dedicatory Overture." 

A final group which includes many I 

band members is the pit orchestra, which 

played for the spring musical, "Into the 

Woods." A lot of hard work goes into pre¬ 

paring the music, because each song must be 

synchronized with the words and actions 

taking place on stage. 

'The angel protects me." 
- Colleen Travers 

"You feel proud of yourself when you 
learn a piece of music." 

-Andy Papas 

"We love pit!" 
-The Pit 
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Orchestra 

Reeling from Mr. McCann's departure 

for a sabbatical, the Winchester High 

School Orchestra charted new waters 

md braved stormy seas in the 1999-2000 school 

I /ear. Luckily, thanks to the capable leadership 

i bf Ms. Costello, the students emerged un- 

mlscathed. Throughout the year the group learned 

hew pieces and techniques which improved 

. the group's sound and ability. 

At the 2000 winter concert the Orches¬ 

tra awed the audience with three masterful 

renditions: "Toccata," "Rhosymedre," and a 

waltz by Tchaikovsky. The Orchestra is led by 

concertmistress Lara Anderson, principal vio¬ 

list Stacey Proch-Wilson, co-principal cellists 

Brian Yamagata and Christine Falabella, and 

principal bassist Michael Cregger. In addition 

to the extensive string section, the Orchestra 

also includes many woodwind and brass play¬ 

ers who round out the instrumentation and 

sound of the group. Many members of the 

Orchestra also offer their musical talents to 

[other orchestral activities which take place 

throughout the Boston area, such as 

the Greater Boston Youth Symphony 

Orchestra (GBYSO) and the Longy 

School of Music. 

The orchestra performed jointly with 

the chorus at Winchester's annual Young 

Performer's Concert, an entertaining afternoon 

featuring many musical groups hailing from 

schools throughout the town and perfor¬ 

mances by soloists, including orchestra mem¬ 

bers Michael Casserly and Krissy Fucillo. The 

Spring String Fling was once again a rousing 

success, featuring performances from all of 

the stringed instrument groups at all levels in 

the Winchester Public Schools. The concert 

displayed the talents of childeren of all ages. 

In May, the Orchestra accompanied 

the rest of the Music Department to Hershey 

Park where they competed in 

a festival which featured 

school music groups from 

around the United States. 
// Today is viola appreciation 

i" 

- Viola Players 

i // Oboes ROCKT 

- Allie Scheer 

I love Dorchestra" 

- Natalie McWilliams 



Drama 

Anew twist on an old story 

was the idea behind this 

year's fall production, 

“Romeo and Juliet." The original 

plan called for a same-sex Romeo 

and Juliet. This was approved by 

the administration, but the students 

did not feel comfortable with it. It 

fell upon the di¬ 

rector, Brian 

Milauskas, to 

change the plot, 

because time 

was running out 

quickly. The fi¬ 

nal product was 

still going to be 

Romeo and 

Juliet, but with a 

different format. 

In this version of 

the play, there 

were three 

Romeos and three Juliets to symbol¬ 

ize three different types of couples: 

a straight couple, a gay couple, and 

a lesbian couple. By all impressions, 

there were just three heterosexual 

couples. According to one cast mem¬ 

ber: “We started off with an idea 

that may have been taken the wrong 

way, so we kept working at it and 

something good came of it." 

Once the idea was settled 

upon, not much time remained un¬ 

til the play, and therefore the set and 

costumes were simple. The stage 

was covered with red roses, and 

had two black risers and stairs in the 

center of it. The costumes were all 

black with the exception of the 

Romeos, Anthony Carrigan, Andy 

Papas, and Kevin Dunn, and the 

Juliets, Laurie Graham, Heather 

Ogilvy, and Eila Tuomenoksa. These 

stars wore gray and black. This 

year's cast was so large that all of its 

members were 

not able to fit on 

stage at the same 

time. But the 

large cast meant 

that the majority 

of the students 

who tried out for 

parts were able 

to participate in 

the perfor¬ 

mance. 

The stu¬ 

dents who par¬ 

ticipated this 

year would probably tell you—es¬ 

pecially in the final days of prepara¬ 

tion—about the late rehearsals and 

lack of time, but the end result was 

worth all the effort. The enthusiasm 

which all the cast members poured 

into it paid off. “Even though it was 

very stressful and a lot of work, it 

was a great experience," said one 

cast member. 

In the end the play had a 

great turnout. The hard work of the 

director and the work and dedica¬ 

tion of both cast and crew made for 

a great production of a modern 

Romeo and Juliet. “I loved all the roses. 
They added to the atmo¬ 
sphere." 

- Audience Member 

"The fall play is more in¬ 
timate (than the spring 
musical) and we bond 
better." ■ 

- Heather Ogilvy 
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Tech Crew 

"That which does not kill 
me makes me stronger." 

-Nietzsche 

"They do such a good job, 
I never notice the people 
in the sound and lighting 
booth." 

- Gabe Gonzalez-Rivero 

he Y2K WHS tech crew had a 

spectacular year, performing 

marvelously at many func¬ 

tions. Led by veteran advisor Mr. 

Fusco, the crew has gone through 

many changes in past years. Seniors 

Ryan Brown, Dan Hayes and Andy 

Leiserson were 

faced with the 

task of training 

several rookies. 

Meg Flanagan, 

Mimsy Burr and 

Arielle Stott all 

pulled together, 

learned to use 

the complex 

equipment, and 

got the job done. 

The fall 

play, "Romeo 

and Juliet", 

called for quite an effort on the part 

of the tech crew, requiring elaborate 

lighting, as well as massive set con¬ 

struction. Initially Dan Hayes was 

supposed to run the lighting board 

for the play, but gave up the price¬ 

less experience to Meg Flanagan. 

The sound work was beautifully 

handled by Ryan Brown, who flaw¬ 

lessly manipulated the top-of-the- 

line equipment. All together, the 

show was an utter success, and a 

good time was had by all. 

The spring musical, "Into 

the Woods", was a much more am¬ 

bitious project undertaken by the 

valiant squadron. A large amount 

of equipment was rented and in¬ 

stalled, under the expertise of Ryan 

Brown. Thanks to his efforts, the 

lighting design was more complex 

and exciting than anything ever seen 

before on the WHS stage. Thanks in 

part to the efforts of the stage crew, 

the show was an¬ 

other incredible 

success. 

Another 

event worthy of 

recognition was 

a fall visit by a 

large group of 

Welsh students, 

who came to 

WHS to put on a 

performance. 

The Welsh stu¬ 

dents performed 

the play "Under 

Milkwood" for the WHS commu¬ 

nity. The tech crew warmly wel¬ 

comed Alec Waters and Matthew 

Davies, visiting tech crew members 

from Wales, and helped them oper¬ 

ate the complex system at Winches¬ 

ter High School. The tech crew was 

awfully amused by how impressed 

the Welsh students were with the 

equipment available at Winchester 

High School. 

The 2000 tech crew would 

like to again thank all of the won¬ 

derful people and things that helped 

us with our efforts to supply WHS 

with impressive lighting and sound 

work. 
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Dance Club 

If you were walking 

through the halls at just 

the right time, you might 

have seen a student spinning 

around on his head. A new 

show came to town this year, 

the Dance Club, a performing 

arts club at Winchester High 

School. This brand-new club 

just began their dive into the 

theatrical world. 

Under the leadership 

of President Alyssa DiMarzo 

and co-president Jacqui Lacey, 

the Dance Club practiced ev¬ 

ery Tuesday. Guided by Ms. 

Gillespie, club members prac¬ 

ticed for two hours at a stretch, rehears¬ 

ing in a wide variety of dance styles in¬ 

cluding jazz, modern, tap, break and Chi¬ 

nese. One of the most beneficial aspects of 

the club is that no equipment is needed, 

just yourself and an eagerness to dance. 

As a new club, the dance club 

was busy this year trying to get its feet off 

the ground. The members were excited 

about the way things were going, although 

it was a lot of work and many things had 

to be accomplished, including teaching 

newcomers the vital dance steps 

and the concepts behind perfor¬ 

mance art. During their meetings, 

they spent a large amount of time 

warming up and then focusing 

on learning various styles of cho¬ 

reography in different dances cre¬ 

ated by some of the group mem¬ 

bers themselves. The group had 

experienced many fluctuations in 

the number of members, which 

caused some frustration among 

the leaders. Originally there was 

a large group participating in the 

club, but many people were un¬ 

able to keep up with the fast pace and enthu 

siasm the club demands of its members. 

After this desertion there remained only a 

smaller, core group of eight to ten girls rang¬ 

ing from freshmen to juniors. The lack of 

participants didn't tarnish the hopes for the 

group, and the club has big plans for future 

years. They hope to create solid groundings 

for the group that will become a successful 

Dance Club in a few years. Participants hope 

to develop a team that is comparable with 

some more developed and longer running 

groups from other towns like Lexington. 

Overall, the Dance Club represents an op¬ 

portunity to get some good exercise and j 
have a fun time doing it. 

"We need work, but are pleased with 
our progess as this is our first year." 

"We hope to develop a group like 
Lexington has. They have had a suc¬ 
cessful Dance Club for about ten 
years." 

- Dance Club members 



A BC (A Better Chance) is a non-profit 

( \ organization that places academically 

JL JL talented minorities into some of the 

top secondary schools around the country, and 

helps them excel in a prestigious and competi¬ 

tive learning environment. Winchester has par¬ 

ticipated in the ABC program for many years. 

The ABC house is located on Dix Street, just a 

short walk from the high school. It is home to 

seven students and three live-in administra¬ 

tors. This year there are two freshmen, Chris 

Walker and Sang Kang, three sophomores, 

Ruben Morales, Alex Stathatos, and Adrian 

Peterson, and two seniors, Joe Crisp and An¬ 

thony Shropshire. 

The students in the ABC program must 

follow certain guidelines. These guidelines are 

imperative for the establishment of a home¬ 

like environment for the students. First and 

foremost, the students must be respectful. The 

weekend curfew, which is 11:00 for freshmen 

and 11:30 for upperclassmen, must be adhered 

to. Students must do chores around the house 

to earn an allowance, which they 

use just like they would at home. 

Students must be upstairs at 10:30 

during the week for study hours. 

ABC 

During study hours students are left without 

TV or any other entertainment privileges. An 

ABC student must participate in extracurricu¬ 

lar activities for two-thirds of the year, and of 

course, they have to go to school and stay away 

from drugs. The hardest rule for the students 

to deal with is the fact that they cannot drive. 

Along with the previously mentioned 

rules and regulations, students must also par¬ 

ticipate in fundraisers to benefit the commu¬ 

nity. The ABC sponsored bottle drive has be¬ 

come a yearly tradition in Winchester, along 

with the other fundraisers such as concerts and 

dances hosted by the program. The ABC pro¬ 

gram is also involved with 

nationally known fundraisers 

such as the Walk for Hunger 

and the AIDS Dance-a-Thon. "This program has taught 

me so many things about 

life and growth. This pro¬ 

gram will have a special 

place in my heart for¬ 

ever. 

- Anthony Shropshire 



MCI 

"Winchester High School is 

more multicultural than you 

think." 

- Mr. Brasher-Cunningham 

"I only wish that more 

people knew about what 

goes on in MCI." 

- Rebecca Crabtree 

MCI is the Multicultural Is¬ 

sues group. They hold 

forums once a month and 

participate in a focus day every year. 

MCI is led by a Steering Committee 

and advisors Mr. Brasher- 

Cunningham and Mrs. Kaye Nash. 

The Steering Committee is made up 

of upperclass¬ 

men who have 

experience be¬ 

ing in MCI. They 

plan the forums 

for the rest of the 

members. Fo¬ 

rums are the 

meetings for 

MCI. Usually 

they are in the 

form of an open 

discussion about 

a particular issue 

or topic. 

In October members of MCI 

had a training day at the Sanborne 

house. They learned how to lead 

discussions and create a comfort¬ 

able atmosphere for people discuss¬ 

ing a sensitive topic. 

Of great importance for the 

entire school community, but espe¬ 

cially MCI, was the extended Sa¬ 

chem controversy. MCI held mul¬ 

tiple forums on the Sachem at which 

Jamie Morrison spoke and defended 

his side. He also took questions 

from the students. It was at these 

forums that many students' minds 

were changed from not caring about 

the issue to believing that the Sa¬ 

chem was offensive and should be 

taken down. Jamie was an eloquent 

and convincing speaker. The Sa¬ 

chem logo was established in 1977 

and this year, due to many com¬ 

plaints on the nature of the Sachem 

logo and representation, the School 

Committee 

voted to change 

the logo, but re¬ 

tain the name. 

MCI also hosted 

a forum on 

classism. 

In Febru¬ 

ary MCI had a 

forum called 

"Beyond His¬ 

tory". Members 

chose a history 

topic that has not 

been adequately 

covered in their class curriculum. 

Students did projects on The Trail of 

Tears, certain aspects of the Holo¬ 

caust, Russian Jews, The Japanese 

internment camps, and the killings 

at Ningun. Then the students got a 

chance to look at each other's pre¬ 

sentations and discuss them as a 

group. This discussion and previ¬ 

ous MCI forums have spurred an 

interest by students and faculty in 

the history program "Facing His¬ 

tory." Many high schools in Massa¬ 

chusetts and nationwide offer the 

course and it has been very success¬ 

ful in many of these school systems. 



"I think this is getting a little 

inappropriate." 

- Frau Bennett 

"The more comfortable I 

become with my differences 

the more I realize how similar 

I am to my classmates." 

- Spectrum member 

Spectrum 

Spectrum, Winchester High 

School's Gay/Straight Alli¬ 

ance, has been a part of our 

school for eight years. It's a place for 

both gay, straight, and questioning 

students to get together, hang out, 

support one another, get educated 

about gay-re¬ 

lated issues, and 

work together 

towards increas¬ 

ing awareness 

for everyone in 

the school. Con¬ 

trary to popular 

belief. Spectrum 

is not a place 

where students 

are asked to dis¬ 

cuss their indi¬ 

vidual sexuality. 

Every Wednes¬ 

day night the group meets in the 

Foreign Language open area. 

Mostly, time at Spectrum is 

spent munching on snacks and tell¬ 

ing stories. Often the stories are 

about events or situations in which 

someone proved themselves gay- 

friendly or otherwise. Similar to 

many other clubs in the school, it's a 

place for like minds to come to¬ 

gether, share tales, eat, and relax. 

Beyond weekly meetings, 

members attend special events, such 

as workshops and parties. In the fall 

the group participated in the Safe 

Schools Program Regional Work¬ 

shop, where topics addressed in¬ 

cluded reaching out to gay athletes 

(the gay captain of a local varsity 

football team spoke), how to revive 

your GSA, discussing media images, 

and curriculum ideas for bringing 

gay themes into more classrooms. 

In January, Spectrum threw 

a GSA mixer 

party at the First 

Congregation 

Church. The in¬ 

tent was for stu¬ 

dents from 

neighboring 

GSAs to meet 

with each other 

to cultivate bet¬ 

ter relationships 

between such 

groups. The 

church received 

a bomb threat 

about the dance, but this did not 

have a significant effect on the at¬ 

tendance of the dance. Many people, 

including those not involved in the 

event, were quite angry and upset 

by this threat, but the party went on. 

Policemen were hired, all party- 

goers were notified, and the event 

was a great success. 

Spectrum also participated 

in the Youth Pride March in Boston. 

Using grant money from the state. 

Spectrum plans to purchase a num¬ 

ber of gay-related books for the Win¬ 

chester Public Library to facilitate 

the education of the Winchester com¬ 

munity at large. 



SOS 

There are many different back¬ 

grounds here at Winchester High 

School. The attitudes and emotions 

of the students need to come together in 

such a way as to reduce conflict. SOS 

(Students Offering Support) strives to 

make a positive change by improving the 

school community's understanding of im¬ 

portant social issues. They plan fun and 

exciting activities to spread their mes¬ 

sage. Thanks to their hard work and mo¬ 

tivation, WHS is working towards 

becoming a place where people are open- 

minded and where everyone is welcome. 

The legendary "Toilet Talk" 

postings sent out some important mes¬ 

sages to WHS this year. With a different 

topic each month, "Toilet Talk" has ac¬ 

complished its purpose to push hot social 

issues into the forefront of the school 

community. Teenage issues such as de¬ 

pression, homosexuality, and eating dis¬ 

orders appeared in toilet talk flyers. For 

the issue of eating disorders, there were a 

series of questions for students to answer. 

If a person answered "yes" to half of these 

questions, then they had an eating disor¬ 

der. These postings are a great invention 

because they offer those using the facili¬ 

ties to educate themselves at the same 

time. So many students frequent the bath¬ 

room that the topic is eventually absorbed 

by everyone. 

Unfortunately, WHS faced a brief 

episode of racial and sexual discrimina¬ 

tion. SOS was there to ease the tension 

and promote tolerance. They backed an 

attempt by the school to educate students 

about the history of racism against Native 

Americans in Winchester, also asking 

everyone to ponder the question of 

whether the event reflects the attitudes 

and opinions of WHS as a whole. During 

the past year, SOS has worked with stu¬ 

dents and teachers to make the school a 

more hospitable environment for every¬ 

one. 

The 1999-2000 school year was 

also the first complete year of the Helping 

Hands program, which is run jointly by 

SOS and the faculty. This program is de¬ 

signed to help students with confidential 

problems, or to communicate important 

information to the faculty about events 

going on in the school. In future years, 

SOS hopes to be an even more important 

part of WHS life. 

"I only wish they played a more active 

role in the wider school community." 

- Anonymous 

"I like the signs they put on the bathroom 

doors for Valentine's Day." 

- Rebecca Crabtree 
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SADD 

SADD, formerly Students 

Against Drunk Driving has 

changed their name to Stu¬ 

dents Against Destructive Decisions. 

Under this new title the Winchester 

High School SADD club strives to 

educate students about the dangers 

of alcohol, drug use, smoking, and 

other challenging decisions they will 

face in their teen years and beyond. 

SADD also focuses on discouraging 

driving while under the influence of 

alcohol. While it's no secret that Win¬ 

chester has a widespread problem, 

SADD hopes to increase student un¬ 

derstanding of drinking warnings. 

At Winchester High School, SADD 

is working towards getting the stu¬ 

dents to listen to that nagging voice 

in the back of their heads which 

says, "Don't get behind the wheel." 

Thanks to the efforts of SADD, stu¬ 

dents are hopefully more respon¬ 

sible even when they are partying. 

This year, the SADD offic¬ 

ers were: Laura Vitale, Larry Borges, 

Ryan Rae, and Haley Lamson. The 

president, Laura Vitale, was the driv¬ 

ing force behind the club. She held 

bi-weekly meetings and organized 

all of the events undertaken by the 

club. Laura recently commented, "I 

just try to get things going and bring 

people together." Her comment is a 

modest statement compared to all 

of the work she did. 

This year, SADD's major 

project was the production of mov¬ 

ies showing the effects of smoking. 

In order to complete the project, club 

members created videos showing 

the destructive nature of tobacco 

use. In addition to the videos, the 

club also produced a play which 

realistically depicted the horrors that 

result from drunk driving. The play 

was based upon the fictional sce¬ 

nario of a mother losing her child in 

a car accident, and the effects it had 

upon her. SADD has always been an 

active organization in the commu¬ 

nity and has stressed the impor¬ 

tance of a healthy lifestyle to the 

students at Winchester High School. 

Through the exceptional leadership 

of the SADD club members, and by 

the good examples they set, SADD 

hopes to prevent tragic accidents 

and losses from adversely affecting 

the student population of Winches¬ 

ter. WHS appreciates and supports 

their efforts to keep their peers safe 

from the devastating effects of alco¬ 

hol and drugs. 

"SADD isn't only a place for guidance but 

it also is full of good company." 

- Larry Borges 

SADD was such an effective group due 

to the leadership of Laura Vitale and Larry 

Borges." 

- Andrew Marder 



Student Council 

One way for students to be in¬ 

volved with the school is Student 

Council. The Student Council has 

come a long way since last year. There is 

a good mix of seniors, juniors, sopho¬ 

mores, and freshmen at every meeting. 

Student council meets every other week, 

usually at 7 AM or 7 PM. Many activities 

were planned and executed this year. The 

faculty advisors are Ms. Levatino in the 

Art department and Mr. Kurhajetz from 

the Social Studies Department. Meg 

Donahue is president of the Student Coun¬ 

cil, Jen Brooks is vice president and Cat 

Manzo is secretary. These girls provide 

the motivation necessary to get things 

accomplished. 

One goal of the council was to 

conduct community service projects on a 

small scale. This year, the Student Coun¬ 

cil formed a bond with the senior citizens 

at the Aberjona Nursing home. In Octo¬ 

ber, some students carved pumpkins and 

took them to the nursing home, and in 

December the students frosted sugar cook¬ 

ies for them. 

Another December activity was 

the food drive. Each member got an index 

card with a list of a few food items on it, 

totaling five dollars. If a student com¬ 

pleted three cards they received a raffle 

ticket for gift certificates from local retail 

establishments. The food was donated to 

the Woburn Council of Social Concern. In 

early January Student Council had a dis¬ 

cussion about the Sachem. From the stu¬ 

dents attending, a student representative 

from each viewpoint was picked to speak 

at the school committee meeting on Janu¬ 

ary 8. Liz d'Entremont spoke for keeping 

the Sachem and Katie Campbell spoke for 

changing it. 

In February the Student Council 

did a compatibility test fundraiser. Stu¬ 

dents could pick up a compatibility test 

during lunches. Students gave their com¬ 

pleted tests back at lunches. The follow¬ 

ing week students who filled out a test 

could retrieve a list of ten names; these 

were the people that they were found to 

be most compatible with. 

There were many different ac¬ 

tivities which took place thoroughout the 

year, all helpful and thoughtful in their 

own way. All of the activities involved 

the participation of the students at Win¬ 

chester High School. 

"In a democratic society like ours, relief must come through 
an aroused popular conscience that sears the conscience of 
the people's representatives." 

- Felix Frankfurter 

"If you're absent three times you're out!" 
- Mr. Kurhajetz 

"The new advisors have shown great enthusiasm and 
motivation with the Student Council." 

- Student Council Member 



Volunteering 

Many high school students 

volunteered their time 

during the year to help 

out at Winchester Hospital. It is a 

year-round program for students 

ages fourteen and above. There are 

weekend and after-school opportu¬ 

nities for the students. Usually stu¬ 

dents go once a week for three or 

four hours at a time. When students 

volunteer, they do messenger ser¬ 

vice (transport patients and paper¬ 

work around the hospital), work at 

the coffee shop, help with paper¬ 

work, work at the admitting desk, 

or other jobs. This year, approxi¬ 

mately seventy-five Winchester 

High School students volunteered 

at the hospital, either during the 

school year, or in the summer 

months. 

Tutoring 

A group of high school students 

went to the Lynch and Muraco 

schools on Tuesday and Wednes¬ 

day afternoons. The students tutored 

fourth and fifth graders, helping the 

kids study their weak subject areas 

and complete their homework. They 

also read with the students and 

helped them build study skills. There 

were munchkins and drinks for ev¬ 

eryone at the end of the tutoring 

session. The fourth and fifth grad¬ 

ers had a lot of fun and learn a great 

deal from the older kids at the same 

time. 

Habitat for Humanity 

Many students volunteered their 

time for the Habitat for Humanity 

project. Participants in Habitat for 

Humanity traveled to a community 

and helped to build homes. Habitat 

homes were built with volunteer 

labor and donated money and ma¬ 

terials. The houses were sold for no 

profit by the habitat organization, 

and the buyers financed the pur¬ 

chase using affordable, no-interest 

loans. Students usually work on 

habitat with a group from their 

church, school or other community 

organization. This year the senior 

class organized a trip to Dorchester, 

where eleven students went to help 

build a home. Thanks to volunteer 

help from many groups, the aver¬ 

age cost of a habitat home in the U.S. 

is only $42,500. Habitat has affiliate 

organizations in all fifty states and 

throughout the world. 

"Volunteering your time to the hospital is a very 
enriching and satisfying experience, especially when 
you see how grateful people are for your help when 
they can't help themselves." 

- Miranda Mirabella 

"It was a real wake up call, seeing the neighborhood we 
were building in. However underneath we found warm 
receptive individuals who make that neighborhood a 
positive community regardless of their lack of financial 
affluence." 

- Jon Sacramone 



Outing Club 

"We go places and do stuff." 
- Outing Club member 

"I bring my trumpet along to 

entertain the participants in our 

trips." 
- Ryan Brown 

"The only things holding us back 

are Frau Bennett's surgery and the 
lack of snow!" 

- Mr. Ruter 

The outing club is available to 

all WHS students who want 

to get involved in outdoor 

sports or activities. They venture 

around New England canoeing, hik¬ 

ing, rock climbing, snow-shoeing, 

biking, cross-country skiing, and so 

on. No experience whatsoever is re¬ 

quired to take 

part in the club, 

simply the en¬ 

thusiasm to try 

new things and 

a certain amount 

of fitness. Mr. 

Ruter, the fear¬ 

less leader, re¬ 

sponds to any 

new ideas sug¬ 

gested by stu¬ 

dents, and plans 

out all the details 

of the trips. 

This year, the club's second 

year, there were fewer members than 

there were last year, but they still 

participated in many successful 

events. In the Fall the club went on 

a successful hike up Mt. Greylock in 

Western Massachusetts. In the win¬ 

ter they had a number of rock climb¬ 

ing workshops here at the high 

school in preparation for the outing 

to the Boston Rock Gym in Woburn, 

which was a great success. Senior 

Ryan Brown led the trainings, and 

both new and experienced rock 

climbers showed much enthusiasm 

for learning the ropes. 

The camping trip to Maine 

was tons of fun. A similar trip was 

proposed last year, but there was 

not enough interest. In the spring, 

there were more hikes besides the 

one up Mt. Greylock, including 

shorter after-school ones, as the days 

started getting warmer and longer. 

The Moun¬ 

tain Biking Club, 

an offshoot of 

the Outing Club, 

was started this 

year by math 

teacher Mr. 

Bobrow. Unlike 

the Outing Club, 

which had orga¬ 

nized mountain 

biking trips in 

the past, the 

Mountain Bik¬ 

ing Club focuses 

exclusively on mountain biking. 

They went on trips to the Blue Hills 

in Milton, Lynn Woods, and the 

Middlesex Fells here in Winchester. 

Look for an informational meeting 

on the first Thursday of every month 

in Mr. Bobrow's room. At the meet¬ 

ings, club members discuss future 

rides and where they will be held, 

and look for other activities the club 

can participate in during the school 

year. A tour to the Merlin mountain 

bike factory entertained all who 

went. Some students were also able 

to take advantage of bike repair 

courses during the year. 

■ 
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Red & Black 

"We at the Red & Black love the 

yearbook staff." 

- Paul Masi 

"The Red & Black is proof that the 

freshmen are illiterate." 

- Pete Feigenbaum 

The above quotes do not represent 

the opinion of the entire Red & 

Black, only individual members. 

After the publication of the 

year's first edition, the Red 

and Black slowed progress. 

Having no cheap facilities with 

which to print, the staff of the Red 

and Black were challenged when it 

came time to publish another edi¬ 

tion. The Red 

and Black suf¬ 

fered from the 

same problem 

this year as in 

past years, a gen¬ 

eral unwilling¬ 

ness of the stu¬ 

dent body to 

contribute ar¬ 

ticles, pictures, 

or other materi¬ 

als. However, 

the staff contin¬ 

ued in their 

quest to publish the perfect issue. 

This tough situation was the 

bane of those who were dedicated 

to the work, such as Elizabeth Bolles, 

Heidi Sullivan, Paul Masi, Doug 

Fraser, Rob Grenzeback, Greg 

Leiserson, and faculty advisors Ms. 

Angus and Ms. Gillespie. Luckily 

they acquired a much needed tool: a 

new, high-end computer. Unfortu¬ 

nately they had no scanner or 

printer, and when the activity's goal 

is to publish a printed medium this 

caused significant problems. The 

scanner was not a huge setback, 

however, as the staff obtained a new 

digital camera with which photo¬ 

graphs of many important school 

events were obtained, and pictures 

submitted by students were few and 

far between. 

Problems for the Red and 

Black were not confined to submis¬ 

sion. The Red and Black has tried in 

the past to look 

for inexpensive 

local publishers, 

but to no avail. 

The Red and 

Black distributes 

the paper free of 

charge and 

therefore is not 

able to generate 

a sufficient profit 

to make the 

newspaper a 

self-sufficient 

organization. 

This has forced the Red and Black to 

search out-of-state for a publisher. 

The Red and Black papers we read 

earlier this year were printed in Ala¬ 

bama; despite the great shipping 

costs, it was still cheaper than using 

a local publisher. 

In the future, costs may not 

be so much of a problem. The Red 

and Black has secured a sponsor¬ 

ship deal with the Rotary Club of 

Winchester which should cover the 

basic publishing costs of the news¬ 

paper. This agreement allows the 

school's admired periodical to con¬ 

tinue being distributed free of charge 

to the student body. 
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Yearbook 

Editors 
Andy Leiserson 

Dan Hayes 

Steve & Sweeney 

Sub-Editorial Cabal 
Mike Casserly 

Meg Flanagan 

Gabe Gonzalez-Rivero 

Greg Leiserson 

Math Team Groupies 
Joe Gerrein 

Meg Walther 

Faculty Advisor 
Mr. Alex Bennett "Oops!" 

And of course... 

the sophomore girls, and 

all the members of student 
publications. 

The 2000 WHS Yearbook is a prod¬ 

uct of tireless hours of work, espe¬ 

cially after our loving advisor left 

for Germany a week before the yearbook 

was due, one editor left for college - and 

an education - after the first semester, and 

the other jumped ship to Italy. Looking 

back on this year, we would like to recog¬ 

nize those who deserted us in our hours 

of desperation: Joe Gerrein, Meg Walther, 

Steve & Sweeney, and all those sopho¬ 

more girls who assured us they were in¬ 

tent on working on the yearbook. We 

postulate some connection between Steve, 

Sweeney, and the girls. We would also 

like to acknowledge those who responded 

in our hour of greatest need: Mr. B-C, Ms. 

Newton, Laura Vitale, C.K. Smooth, Mary 

Pongratz, and person. Throughout all of 

this, a few diehard souls remained. The 

2000 Yearbook is dedicated to them for 

their ceaseless devotion and tireless ef¬ 

forts. 

Perhaps the most helpful people 

through all of this were John Neister, Eric 

Rodriguez, and Tom Keeley, who repre¬ 

sented the WHS Yearbook at the heart of 

the multi-billion dollar publishing com¬ 

pany J ostens, Inc. Remember, only 12 short 

months remain until the next issue of the 

yearbook, affectionately named after our 

polluted river, the Aberjona, is published. 

“Where’s Fro?” 
-Gabe “Slacker!” 

-Andy 
“HA HA!” 

- Dan upon leaving for Hampshire “If you’re gonna goof, goof consistently and no one 
will notice.” 

“I can’t get in trouble for this, I’m graduating. You 
guys and next year is an entirely different matter.” 

- Andy 

- Andy “What the @#*! are they going to do to me?” ; 
- Dan, before leaving for Hampshire, on less 

“Oops!” than intelligent decisions for censoring year 
- Yearbook staff in unison upon seeing proofs book content 

“I’m not staying past 6!” “Fix it on the proofs.” 
- Greg - Yearbook Motto 
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The English program is de¬ 

signed to improve stu¬ 

dents' awareness of the im¬ 

portant role that English language 

and literature play in their intellec¬ 

tual and personal development. The 

courses in the English department 

range from British and Americn Lit¬ 

erature to Drama and Speech. Brit¬ 

ish Literature gives students a 

chance to be¬ 

come interested 

in Shakespeare, 

Chaucer, Milton, 

Gardner and 

other masters of 

the English lan¬ 

guage. 

Writing 

Lab is an infor¬ 

mative course 

which helps 

sophomores 

sharpen their 

skills at writing 

formal essays and papers. Speech 

classes give students the confidence 

and skill to speak in public. Many 

debates take place, in order to allow 

students to become comfortable with 

sharing their opinions openly. In 

the Drama class, Shakespeare's plays 

and sonnets come alive. Perform¬ 

ing the plays adds a theatrical ele¬ 

ment to the material and gives a 

deeper understanding and a more 

vivid image of the words. 

In the fall of 1999 Winches¬ 

ter was lucky enough to have a teen¬ 

age drama group come all the way 

from Wales and perform Dylan 

Thomas's play. Under Milkwood. 

Though the Welsh accents caused 

some confusion, the performance 

drew rave reviews. Freshmen read¬ 

ing Romeo and Juliet this year were 

able to experience the full effect of 

the play when it was performed by 

the talented actors and actresses of 

Winchester 

High School in 

the fall Drama. 

Creative 

Writing is a 

course which 

gives students a 

lot of control 

over what they 

write. As part of 

the class, they 

get to explore 

their intellectual 

and creative 

boundaries. 

Masterpieces is a course in which 

many of the greatest stories of all 

time are read and analyzed. Oedipus 

the King, Antigone, and The Inferno 

have all been taught to countless 

generations, but never with the in¬ 

tellect with which they are taught at 

Winchester High School. The En¬ 

glish department helps students be 

better learners, thinkers, speakers, 

and readers. Students learn why 

written communication is an essen¬ 

tial skill which enables the effective 

sharing of ideas and knowledge. 
"The 'Scripting the Other' field 

trip showed me that interpre¬ 

tation is often a personal is¬ 

sue, not a meaning inherent in 

the subject matter." 

- British Literature Student 

"That's a statement about 

you!" 

- Mr. Benton 
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Social Studies 

The Winchester High School 

Social Studies teachers 

fully devote themselves to 

teaching students about the events 

that have shaped the United States 

and the world. The goal of the Social 

Studies Department is to enable stu¬ 

dents to acquire the knowledge, 

skills, and judgement needed to con¬ 

tinue to learn after they have gradu¬ 

ated and throughout the rest of their 

lives. 

The Social Studies Depart¬ 

ment attempts not only to keep its 

students on track academically, but 

also strives to keep itself organized 

by grading and returning papers in 

a short time period. By comparing 

history to recent events that the stu¬ 

dents can relate to, teachers enable 

them to gain a better understanding 

of the material at hand. The Social 

Studies teachers are extremely dedi¬ 

cated to their work and try to make 

themselves available before and af¬ 

ter school to aid the students who 

fail to grasp the concepts presented 

in class. Teachers such as Mr. Rinaldi 

and Mr. Maloney love the subject 

they teach, making it interesting and 

enjoyable for their students. 

During the years a student 

spends taking courses in the Win¬ 

chester High School Social Studies 

Department, he or she will experi¬ 

ence a journey through time and 

space. The journey will take them 

from the depths of the prehistoric 

times to events so recent they can 

hardly be called history: from the 

Renaissance in Europe to the Harlem 

Renaissance, and from Feudalism 

to Democracy. 

One of the most popular 

events of the year in the department 

is the National History Day project. 

Each student and his/her group 

chooses a particular historical event 

to research and write a paper on. 

They compete against each other in 

order to move into the regional 

round of competition. 

History is an integral part 

of understanding the world around 

us. Without an understanding of 

the past, one cannot intelligently un¬ 

derstand the present or make the 

right decisions for the future. To 

become a learned and succesful in¬ 

dividual, one needs a strong and 

varied knowledge of history. That is 

why the Social Studies Department 

is so important to Winchester High 

School. 

"If any of you had gotten that question 
wrong, I would have shown you the door." 

- Mr. Walsh, referring to a question 
about Valley Forge 

"What? Do you think I'm making up his¬ 
tory as I teach?" 

- Mr. Rinaldi 



Foreign Languages 

The Winchester High School For¬ 

eign Languages Department offers 

the students of Winchester High 

School a diversity of instruction not found 

in most subject areas. Students have the 

opportunity to experience French, Span¬ 

ish, German, Italian and Latin. This year, 

four new teachers joined the Foreign Lan¬ 

guage department: Ms. Kean and Ms. 

Hunter, teaching Spanish, Mr. Jordan, an 

Italian teacher, and Ms. Doherty, a part 

time French teacher. 

During the spring of 2000, many 

foreign language students had the oppor¬ 

tunity to apply what they had learned 

through exciting trips to foreign coun¬ 

tries. 

In March, Frau Bennett and her 

German students traveled to Munich, Ger¬ 

many where they spent three weeks in 

the homes of the exchange students who 

came last spring. The senior Italian stu¬ 

dents traveled to Italy in April with Mrs. 

Innes. In addition to the Italy trip, the first 

French exchange trip in many years took 

place in April, organized by Mrs. Zack 

and Ms. Bentley. 

There are many other great com¬ 

ponents of Foreign Language classes. 

Teachers occasionally have parties to cel¬ 

ebrate holidays, vacations, or cultural 

events. These small parties provide a more 

relaxed environment where students can 

learn about the culture and practice using 

the language in everyday conversation. 

Sometimes students cook food for these 

parties in the tradition of the culture they 

are studying. In no other class can you 

learn so much by talking to your friends. 

However, one cannot overlook 

the hard work that accompanies the fun. 

Students often find that becoming profi¬ 

cient in their language of choice is not an 

easy task. Mastery of a language requires 

many hours of effort practicing the accent 

and learning the idioms of that language. 

Students reaching the more advanced lev¬ 

els of instruction find listening tests which 

require intense concentration and a dis¬ 

criminating ear, as well as written tests 

which demand a thorough mastery of the 

grammar and vocabulary. 

Of all the languages, the most 

popular is Spanish, owing to its useful¬ 

ness in many walks of life. Almost one out 

of ten people in the United States speaks 

Spanish, and that number is rising quickly. 

"I could have been a prima ballerina." 

- Miss Lanouette 

"C'est du pain!" 

- French Student 

"Silencio por favor!" 

- Mrs. Borsari 



Humanities 
!* 
* 

■ " ■I Humanities offers a vigorous and inter¬ 

esting look at the development and 

growth of four major aspects of West¬ 

ern Civilization: Literature, Music, Visual Art, 

md History. The class is taught by a team of 

our teachers, one from each discipline repre- 

• rented. Veteran teachers Ms. Howard (Litera¬ 

ture) and Mr. Ardito (Art) returned to 

teach the Humanities course of 1999-2000. 

Former Humanities History teacher Mr. 

Maloney rejoined the team this year, and 

Music teacher Mrs. Costello taught the 

class for the first time. 

Each subject of the course offers a 

unique perspective on the development 

of Western traditions and culture. The 

music section involves activities such as 

listening to Gregorian chants, playing in¬ 

struments in class, and rewriting "Mary 

Had a Little Lamb" and "Twinkle, Twinkle 

Little Star" using the musical notation of 

the Middle Ages. The art component in¬ 

vestigates the enormous influence of art 

in society by looking at great masters like 

Giotto, Botticelli, Michelangelo, Leonardo, 

Van Eyck and Diirer. Students use hands- 

on methods, like building a gothic cathe¬ 

dral from foam core, to learn about the 

techniques and styles of each time period. 

"I really like the music and art aspects of 

the class. No other class devotes so much 

time to enriching the cultural values of 

students as Humanities does. It is a good 

experience that one really should have 

before moving on to college." In History, 

students study some of the most influen¬ 

tial civilizations and societies in Western 

history, including Egypt, Ancient Greece, 

Rome, Northern Europe and the Renais¬ 

sance in Italy. "Mr. Maloney is intense. 

He makes the class worthwhile with his 

energy and passion for the subject mat¬ 

ter." In the literature section of Humani¬ 

ties, Dante's Inferno and Greek dramas 

are just part of what you can expect to 

study. "Ms. Howard makes understand¬ 

ing the material easy and fun with 

group projects and discussions." 

One of the best parts of Hu¬ 

manities this year was the trip to Italy. 

Students were able to experience Ital¬ 

ian culture firsthand and see much of 

the artwork that they studied in class 

for the rest of the year. The Humanities 

program has had a great year, with fun 

and laughter pouring out of the room. 

"I was originally going to attend a private school, 

however my mother heard that the humanities pro¬ 

gram is really good. So I'm still here." 

- Sophomore Student 

"Aside from German it was the best class I ever took 

here." 
-Frau Bennett 



Math 

mitment to creative teaching which the 

experienced teachers had established. Stu¬ 

dents enjoy activities such as drawing 

fractals in class and making a statistical 

analysis of their classmates' heights. 

Among the new additions to the 

Math Department faculty this year is 

Winchester High School graduate Mr. 

Skehan. His jovial manner has already 

won him numerous friends. Also new 

this year is Mr. Bobrow, whose distinc¬ 

tive facial hair has become quite popular 

with the department's students and whose 

adventures with the newly-formed moun¬ 

tain biking club may soon reach legend¬ 

ary proportions. A revival of the Hawai¬ 

ian shirt has been popularized by another 

new arrival, Mr. Beck. He maintains a fun 

attitude, love of math, and, of course, an 

unflappable fashion sense in the class¬ 

room. Mrs. Laramie has taught at Win¬ 

chester High School for several years, but 

has now taken on the responsibility of the 

head of the Mathematics Department. 

Even with this new position, she still man¬ 

ages to teach Algebra 2 and Trigonom¬ 

etry. Her active style in the classroom, 

including sword swinging antics, de¬ 

lighted all, and the mad candy rush of pi 

day will be remembered by all students 

who heard the announcement. 

The many different teachers in 

the department provide a positive atmo¬ 

sphere in which students can learn. The 

success of the Math Department can be 

explained to some extent by a simple 

formula: supportive, well-educated teach¬ 

ers plus a good-humored approach to the 

subject that they teach equals a positive 

educational experience. 

The Mathematics Department has 

changed dramatically over the past 

year. New teachers have added 

many new teaching styles, attitudes, and 

senses of humor to the department. How¬ 

ever, as much as the teachers and teach¬ 

ing styles have changed, the goal of the 

Math Department remains the same. Math 

teachers strive to aid students in applying 

their knowledge of fundamental math¬ 

ematical concepts to more complex prob¬ 

lems. The wide variety of courses offered 

provides students with a chance to learn 

about all of the different areas of math. 

A number of new faces graced 

the Math Department this year. The new 

staff members lovingly upheld the com- 

"The calculator games are the best part" 
-Anonymous 

"Everyone gets to use the trig pillow and sit 
in the trig chair." 

- Mrs. Laramie 



Science 

The Winchester High School 

Science Department helps 

students grasp complicated 

scientific concepts and issues. The 

department also emphasizes prepa¬ 

ration for scientific applications in 

the real world. There is great excite¬ 

ment to be found in discovering why 

things work the way they do. 

The Science Department is 

always brewing with activity, 

whether it is labs, projects, or even 

the occasional video. Each section 

of the department focuses on a par¬ 

ticular branch of science, providing 

students with a solid foundation of 

knowledge in all areas. 

The Science Department 

had some good times this year, and 

accomplished many goals along the 

way. No one will forget the educa¬ 

tional movies that Ms. Angus 

showed, or her physics video project. 

Mr. Smith can pride himself on an¬ 

other successful year, building off 

his successes in the 98-99 school year 

in which all his students received a 

5 on the AP exam. His electric pickle 

and shooting the monkey demon¬ 

strations were thrilling. Mrs. Smith, 

a long-lasting Winchester High 

School teacher, and one of the sci¬ 

ence department's finest, taught her 

final year of AP and honors Chem¬ 

istry courses before her retirement. 

Ms. Menard, leaving for Med school 

taught the AP Biology course to the 

seniors, as well as Biology and Phys¬ 

ics to the underclassmen. We would 

like to wish her good luck in her 

new job. Other teachers in the Sci¬ 

ence Department include: Mr. Ruter, 

Mr. Franciosi, Ms. Newton, Ms. 

Sullivan and Mr. Burdulis. Mr. 

Chase, the department head, put his 

efforts into teaching Chemistry and 

Biology courses this year. 

The Winchester High 

School Science Department is 

unique, not only because of its tal¬ 

ented staff, but because of the many 

different courses it has to offer. Most 

schools offer only three basic 

courses: Biology, Physics, and 

Chemistry. Winchester High School, 

however, also offers Anatomy, 

Physiology and Genetics, and IPS, a 

course that introduces students to 

physical science. Students at Win¬ 

chester High School have more free¬ 

dom to learn about many different 

subjects at various levels. The Sci¬ 

ence faculty at WHS make the classes 

meaningful, captivating and fun. 

"You guys are my favorite G-block class 

this year!" 
- Mr. Smith 

"Chemistry isn't like any other science 

course. You can use this stuff in everyday 

life." 
- Ms. Newton 



Art 

Few people at WHS take just 

one Art class. Many of those 

who have discovered what the 

Art Department has to offer take 

full advantage of Photography, 

Sculpture, Computer Art, and other 

courses. The Art department at WHS 

thrives because it provides a much- 

needed creative outlet to those stu¬ 

dents who want to utilize their 

imaginations 

and discover 

their artistic po¬ 

tential. 

Photog¬ 

raphy, taught by 

Mr. Gillis, 

guides students 

through the ba¬ 

sics of taking pic¬ 

tures, develop¬ 

ing negatives, 

and printing 

black and white 

images. Full ac¬ 

cess to the darkroom and constant 

hands-on projects make photogra¬ 

phy one of the most interesting and 

popular courses available at WHS. 

Sculpture, led by Ms. 

Maserian, offers another approach 

to art. Through use of clay, metals, 

and other odds and ends, students 

construct unique, 3-dimensional 

pieces of art. Another part of sculp¬ 

ture is pottery, and many students 

are lucky enough to be able to use 

the pottery wheel in the construc¬ 

tion of their masterpieces. 

Computer Art is one of the 

most technologically advanced 

courses at the high school. Students 

are exposed to programs such as 

Adobe Photoshop and Fractal De¬ 

sign Painter, and are taught to be 

creative while utilizing computer 

technology. 

Ms. Levantino and Mr. 

Ardito teach the core art classes. 

These classes are 

broader and fo¬ 

cus on expand¬ 

ing artistic abil¬ 

ity both techni¬ 

cally and stylis¬ 

tically. Common 

projects worked 

on during these 

classes include 

figure drawings, 

still lifes, por¬ 

traits, and col¬ 

lages using a 

large variety of 

media. At the highest level is Senior 

Honors Art, a two period class. Stu¬ 

dents create portfolios and are en¬ 

couraged to submit work to art com¬ 

petitions, often winning awards. 

The Art Department is de¬ 

signed to help students grow and 

develop a side of themselves often 

overlooked by other classes. By fo¬ 

cusing on creativity and imagina¬ 

tion, the art program effectively ex¬ 

ercises students' uniqueness and en¬ 

ables them to create truly individu¬ 

alized work. 

"Bleed me of art, and there will 
not be enough liquid left in me 
to spit." 

- Michaelangelo 

"If everything is orange, is any¬ 
thing orange?" 

"Less is more." 
-Mr. Ardito 

Seniors Honors Art Teacher 



Family and Consumer Sciences 

eyond the academic courses of Winches- 

l ter High School lie the more basic courses, 

which teach students the fundamental 

dlls of life. The Family and Consumer Sci- 

Inces Department includes classes in sewing, 

od preparation, and child development. The 

strive to prepare young people for the 

tasks they must complete in their lives, as 

well as for occupations based on family 

and consumer sciences. 

Courses in sewing allow students 

to focus on projects of their choice. Even 

the simplest projects, such as pillows, 

familiarize the student with the sewing 

techniques. Most students however 

choose to challenge themselves by under¬ 

taking more complicated projects such as 

making their own clothes, dolls or stuffed 

animals. During this class, students de¬ 

velop the skills needed to read a pattern 

and piece together garments. 

Cooking classes educate students 

on the importance of nutrition in their 

daily diet and teach them the basics of 

food preparation. Trips to Stop and Shop 

encourage students to evaluate different 

products for their nutritional value. The 

types of food prepared vary with each 

course, but include many common foods 

such as breads, cakes, pastas, and even 

tacos. 

The child development courses 

offer students a chance to increase their 

understanding of the juvenile mind 

through direct interaction with young 

children. Students electing to take courses 

in child development learn child psychol¬ 

ogy, study adolescent behavior, and are 

educated on the different stages that chil¬ 

dren pass through. Although this course 

can get very tiring due to the attention 

small children crave, many students claim 

that this is one of the best courses offered 

at WHS. 

The Family and Consumer Sci¬ 

ences Department contributes directly to 

the education of a well-rounded stu¬ 

dent. Compassionate teachers such as 

Mrs. Laats, Mrs. Murphy and Ms. 

Daniels provide a fun, educational en¬ 

vironment for the teenagers at WHS. 

These elective courses also provide a 

break for the students between aca¬ 

demic classes, to have a little fun while 

learning some of the basic skills they 

will need to know later in life. 

"Ladies, if you don't want to walk with your back 
at a 90 degree angle when you're older, drink 
milk!" 

- Ms. Daniels 

"The lessons learned in Child Development are 
invaluable for life in the real world." 

- Jennifer Hanley 
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Computer Education 

The Computer Education Depart¬ 

ment at Winchester High School 

offers students a unique range of 

hands-on computer electives, such as In¬ 

formation Processing and Computer Ap¬ 

plications. Due to the increasing popular¬ 

ity of the computer department, it has 

grown larger and broadened its offer¬ 

ings. This year, Web Design courses were 

added to the curriculum in two levels. 

Students start by learning the basics of 

web-site layout and production and build 

up from there. Each student creates a 

webpage, called an "ethnicity" page, that 

focuses on his/her ethnic background. 

Eventually, students move from Web 

Design 1 to Web Design 2, which handles 

more advanced topics. The Web Design 

class is a very exciting program because it 

exposes students to many rising tech¬ 

nologies with diverse applications. Stu¬ 

dents are taught the ins and outs of HTML 

(hypertext markup language), which is 

that language behind every page on the 

World Wide Web. Web Design 2 students 

are organizing the construction of a mas¬ 

sive Winchester High School website. Not 

only does the web design class put to¬ 

gether the web page for the High School; 

they also prepare websites for the middle 

and elementary schools who do not ben¬ 

efit from such a course. Once in a while 

the hard working students take a break 

and have a day off called bagel day. They 

bring in drinks and bagels and sit and 

chat about the works that they have ac¬ 

complished and spend some time surfing 

the Internet, a refreshing and different 

way to learn things about computers they 

might not discover by sitting in front of 

the screen. 

The director, Mr. Kozak, is very 

knowledgeable in the field of computers, 

business, and computer graphics. He 

helps students work with very powerful 

programs such as Photoshop, which is 

used widely by professionals. Within the 

last year, the computer department re¬ 

ceived a large number of new Macintosh 

G3 computers. This enables more pro¬ 

ductivity in less time. With a fast-paced 

technological era upon us, keeping up 

with the new technology that comes out is 

a challenge, but Winchester High School 

has been able to keep up with it and offer 

the best and most interesting computer 

courses around. 

The High School has a web page de¬ 
signed and written by students! Access 
it through the Winchester School De¬ 
partment page, which is at: 

http://www.winchester.kl2.ma.us/ 
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Technology 

■ the Winchester High School Technology 

I Department introduces students to the 

Jl. fast paced and ever changing field of 

?chnology. Courses in this department allow 

udents to gain skills in many fields by per¬ 

iling hands on projects such as fixing cars, 

taking movies and building chairs. Depart¬ 

ment teachers believe that technology in¬ 

creases human capabilities and can make 

life easier and more enjoyable. 

Mr. D'Addario, a former me¬ 

chanic, instructs the transportation course, 

which is more commonly known as 

"Auto," and is very popular among the 

students. The class aims to teach kids 

basic maintenance and troubleshooting 

on contemporary cars. It also gives kids 

confidence in operating their motor ve¬ 

hicles in extreme situations and condi¬ 

tions. Mr. D is constantly tweaking his 

curriculum to increase his students' 

knowledge and aptitude. Recently Mr. D 

has expressed concern that oil resources 

are drying up quickly. He has suggested 

that we hold a focus day to educate all 

WHS students on this issue. He is sure his 

students will face this problem during 

their lives, and therefore takes it upon 

himself to insure his students are well 

educated on the topic. The Auto Shop 

would like to thank Danny O'Keefe for 

donating his old emissions and diagnos¬ 

tic unit. 

Mr. Fusco teaches the Communi¬ 

cations course at WHS. This class teaches 

students what is behind a television or 

movie production and involves each stu¬ 

dent in the production of their own fea¬ 

tures. The class uses MediaOne's high- 

tech television studio, which exposes stu¬ 

dents to equipment found in major TV 

stations. Students from the TV/Video 

class film high school sporting events and 

compile highlight films to gain experi¬ 

ence writing and producing for televi¬ 

sion. 

In the Wood Shop Mr. Miller 

teaches students how to successfully 

build both large and small wooden 

structures. Students have the freedom 

and equipment to build just about any¬ 

thing that they want as long as they 

draft accurate plans and complete the 

project on time. Common projects in¬ 

clude an Adirondack chair, book¬ 

shelves, and park benches. 

"I used to be a model until a battery blew 
up in my face." 

"Watch out, some people have mistaken 
my Jeep for one of those new Mercedes 

SUVs! // 

- Mr. D'Addario 
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Physical Education 

The Physical Education depart¬ 

ment now offers some new 

activities, like an improved 

weight and aerobics program, and 

sports some new equipment, such 

as new roller blades and pads, and 

new bows for archery. Now that 

gym is optional for juniors and Se¬ 

niors, the staff is trying to make 

Phys. Ed. more fun so that more 

upperclassmen 

choose to take 

the course. Some 

of the other ac¬ 

tivities that 

Phys. Ed. offers 

to WHS students 

are speedball, 

badminton, and 

volleyball. An¬ 

other thing that 

students like 

about taking 

gym is that the 

staff changes ac¬ 

tivities every 

three weeks. 

This gives the 

students a 

chance to try 

something dif¬ 

ferent. Even 

though the staff 

is small, they try 

and make it as 

enjoyable as possible to give the stu¬ 

dents a fun way to get exercise. 

Students love a quick game 

of badminton or being able to run 

the mile to help them get ready for 

the upcoming season. Other stu¬ 

dents like to take yoga just to relax 

and get ready for a long, stressful 

day ahead. For students who don't 

take a sport, Phys. Ed. offers a lot of 

activities which give kids an easy 

way to stay in shape and learn about 

fitness. The new weight and aero¬ 

bics program, yoga and health 

classes teach stu¬ 

dents to eat 

healthfully and 

how to stay in 

shape. 

While in 

Physical Educa¬ 

tion, sopho¬ 

mores have the 

chance to take a 

CPR course. This 

program offers 

students a 

chance to learn a 

life-saving skill. 

It is especially 

important for 

students who 

might need it for 

a summer job 

such as life- 

guarding or 

working at a day 

camp. A com¬ 

parable CPR 

program would cost quite a bit of 

money outside of school. CPR is 

also appealing to sophomores be¬ 

cause it doesn't require changing. 

"Working in the weight 
room helps build my up¬ 
per-body strength for the 
swimming season." 

- Ashley Rogers 

"I love badminton. Bad¬ 
minton is my favorite 
sport." 

- Andrew Clavette 
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Tennis 
When the days of shoveling 

snow out of your driveway 

are over and it comes time 

to mow the lawn again, spring has 

arrived, along with the Boys' Tennis 

season. Coach Glenn Ciotti's team, led 

by captains Dan Schoenherr, Shane 

Proch-Wilson, and Matt Kuberski, con¬ 

cluded with an impressive 18-5 (16-2 in 

league) record, taking second place in 

the Middlesex League. 

The 1999 Boys' Tennis Team 

boasted an experienced line-up with 

returning starters Jon Bram (first 

singles), Dan Schoenherr (second 

singles), Shane Proch-Wilson and Matt 

Kuberski (first doubles), and Derek 

Pahigiannis (second doubles). These 

five were joined by newcomers Chris 

Zissi (third singles), and C.T. McLean 

(second doubles). The team also en¬ 

joyed solid contributions from Joe 

Gerrein, Josh Blaine, and Ray Chang. 

The highlight of the 1999 sea¬ 

son was their 4-1 victory over 

Middlesex League Champion Lexing¬ 

ton in the State Playoffs. After losing to 

Lexington in two well played 3-2 

matches during the regular season, the 

Boys' Tennis Team played inspired 

tennis to end their rival's State Cham¬ 

pionship run. Though they were elimi¬ 

nated by Andover the next day, the 

team was very satisfied with their sea¬ 

son, and they thank everyone who sup¬ 

ported them. 

For the second year in a row, 

all seven of the team's starters were 

named to the Middlesex League All- 

Star Team. The accomplishments didn't 

end there, as Jon Bram was named the 

Daily Times Chronicle Player of the 

Year for the 1999 Tennis Season. 

The year 2000 team looks 

promising. Coach Ciotti, tri-captains 

Bram, Zissi and Pahigiannis, and the 

rest of the team will try to keep the 

"Tradition of Excellence", and hope¬ 

fully become Middlesex League Cham¬ 

pions. 

Boys' Team 

Seniors 
Jonathan Bram 

Derek Pahigiannis 

Chris Zissi 

Juniors 
Joe Gerrein 

C.T. McLean 

Sophomores 
Ray Chang 

Josh Blaine 



For the fourth consecutive year, the 

Winchester High School Girls' Ten¬ 

nis Team swept the court clean. They 

once again clinched the State Champion¬ 

ship. This concluded a successful season 

during which the girls practiced hard, 

showed much dedication, and earned 

their way to an undefeated season. Their 

record of 24-0 added to the team's win¬ 

ning streak, which, over a span of four 

years, has amounted to 94 wins. 

Tri-captains Danielle Lentine and 

Alison Bergin, who played first doubles, 

and Shannon Rowe at first singles posi¬ 

tion, led the team to victory. Also making 

outstanding contributions were Rachel 

and Alison Criscitiello, playing doubles 

and singles, Mary Chang, at third singles, 

and Becky Bram at second singles posi¬ 

tion. 

The Girls Tennis Team had fun 

both on and off the court. They referred to 

themselves at the beginning of the season 

as the cross country team, practices con¬ 

sisted mainly of running! Later, on the 

court, they had target practices: "Hit 

Gavon!" Snacks consisted of "basically a 

buffet, not your average brown bag." 

The Winchester High School Girls 

Tennis Team would like to thank Cynny 

Evanisko and Bonnie Totman for taking 

so many photographs of the team in ac¬ 

tion, and also for putting together an end 

of the season scrapbook for each team 

member. It was much appreciated by 

everyone. 

Although many players were lost 

to graduation, the new captains have high 

hopes for the upcoming spring season. 

Tri-captains Kelly Lynch, Stacey Proch- 

Wilson, and Michelle Robbat will try to 

rebuild the team to achieve yet another 

successful season and maintain the state 

championship running streak which has 

become part of Winchester sports' glory. 

Girls' Team 

Juniors 
Carolyn Amoroso 

Alison Bernazzani 

Kelly Lynch 

Stacey Proch-Wilson 

Michelle Robbat 

Kendra Totman 

Sophomores 
Becky Bram 

Kelly Lannan 



Bovs' Team 

Seniors Jason Reese 

Larry Borges Anthony Shropshire 

Joe Bussichella Brad Simas 

Ned Conway Mike Smith 

Andrew Dieter Pat Sullivan 

Geoff Ebeling Ben Thomas 

Tom Hayden 

Mike Kuttner Juniors 
Dave Lynch Tim Armstrong 

David Maggio Andrew Arria 

Matt Malatesta Eric Bees 

Colin Pedersen Dana Fallon 

Alex Pirani Tim Porter 

The Sachem Boys' Lacrosse Team 

had an unbelievable season last 

year. With a 22-1 record, the Sa¬ 

chems cruised to a state title. Opposing 

attackmen quivered at the thought of 

facing Winchester's stacked defense, 

composed of Doug Halchak, Mike 

Kuttner, and Brad Simas. Opposing 

defensemen came to a shocking real¬ 

ization of inferiority upon being left in 

the dust by captain Ryan Sutton, Brad 

Frost, and Larry Borges. The transition 

game was handled by the unorthodox 

play of the midfielders. Captains Joe 

Murphy and Joe Weeren, who com¬ 

bined for over 140 points last season, 

led the Sachem offense with their un¬ 

believable moves and downright nas¬ 

tiness. Matt Malatesta and Guy Danella 

were also influential factors in the on¬ 

slaught of contending teams. 

The State Title didn't come eas¬ 

ily for the Sachems. However, in a 

series of close games, and with the help 

of some exceptionally talented play¬ 

ers, Winchester was able to prevail. 

Things were looking grim early in the 

season when the Sachems faced 

Hingham. At the half the Sachems were 

down 4-1, but in a great team effort 

they came back to win 5-4. Joe Weeren 

broke the single game scoring record 

by acquiring a phenomenal 7 goals 

against St. Johns in the second round of 

the tournament. Alex Pirani frustrated 

offensive players with his amazing 

saves and goal-tending expertise. At 

the end of the season, two Winchester 

players received prestigious awards. 

Midfielder Joe Weeren was voted all- 

American, while his counterpart, Joe 

Murphy, was deemed all-scholastic by 

the Boston Globe. 

A special thanks to coaches 

John Pirani and Dave Frederickson, 

you believed in us and made us believe 

in ourselves. Our great journey could 

not have been accomplished without 

you. 

Who was Joey Murphy? A better ques¬ 
tion is who is Joey, because for those of 
us who knew him and played with 
him and coached him, he will never 
leave us. Joey played hard, laughed 
hard and worked hard and all the while 
was kind, intelligent and, not that he 
ever meant to be, inspirational. A part 
of Joey left us on July 9, 1999, but the 
most important part; his spirit, his love, 
his indomitable competitive drive to 
do his best, will always be with those 
of us who shared an all too brief and 
sweet moment with him. We love you, 
Joey. 

"Ay, and brought off the field your 
cause of sorrow must not be measured 
by his worth, for then it hath no end." 

Shakespeare, Macbeth 

by John Pirani 

Lacrosse 



strong one. Two of the top scorers in last 

year's season, who should continue to be 

scoring machines in the future, were Katie 

Britt and Jen Brooks. Katie scored a total 

of 44 goals and 15 assists, while Jen Brooks 

had 30 goals and 16 assists. Returning 

juniors Liz d'Entremont, Liz Frisoli, 

Leandra Godoy, and Liz Vacovec will 

join them in preparing the team for an¬ 

other successful season. These dedicated 

players are planning to work at their game 

in the off-season at camps and clinics in 

order to prepare for the upcoming spring 

season. The 2000 team will contain 12 

girls with varsity experience to lead the 

team. The returning players work well 

together and with coach Sue Onsto, so 

they promise to be stronger than ever and 

to dominate the Middlesex league. 

The Winchester High School Girls' 

Lacrosse Team had an exception¬ 

ally strong season last year. The 

girls were led by quad-captains Krista 

Lombardi, Caitlin Clavette, Katie Keenan, 

and Meredith Corkery. The team was the 

Middlesex League Champion and quali¬ 

fied for the Post-Season for the 4th con¬ 

secutive year. An unlucky loss early in 

the state tournament brought the season 

to an unexpected end. The amazing of¬ 

fense out-scored opponents 230-137 and 

was undefeated in the first ten games. 

The strong defense helped to keep oppo¬ 

nents' scores down to an all-time low. 

Those who helped achieve this record 

included Megan Battinelli, Jessica Held, 

and Crystal Maganzini. 

The future looks promising for 

the incoming seniors of the year 2000 and 

their teammates. Captains Katie Britt, Jen 

Brooks, Meg Donahue, and Marisa 

Traniello are expected to bring the girls 

farther in post-season play than they have 

ever been before. With Cat Manzo, Kate 

Moran, Kim Morse and Laura Vitale, the 

upcoming season should prove to be a 

> . 

Girls' Team 

Seniors Juniors 
Katie Britt Liz d'Entremont \ 

Jen Brooks Liz Frisoli j 
Meg Donahue Leandra Godoy -j 
Cat Manzo Liz Houghton 

Kate Moran 

Kim Morse 

Liz Vacovec 

Ryan Rae Sophomore 
Marisa Traniello 

Laura Vitale 
Michelle Bussichella 
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Track 
The 1999 Boys' Track Team will go 

down in history as the team that 

brought Reading's winning 

streak, intact since the Nixon era, to an 

end. The team compiled a regular sea¬ 

son record of 9-0, culminating in a State 

Class-C Championship win. 

Led by co-captains Eric "The 

Total Package" Schrock and Yuan 

"Sexual Chocolate" Newton, the team 

trained hard daily. At meets they sol¬ 

diered on, despite inclement weather, 

chewing up the opposition at every op¬ 

portunity. Coaches Kline, Maloney, 

Cantillon, and of course, Vince "The 

Iron Man" Miserandino, pushed the 

team to new heights of athletic achieve¬ 

ment. Our exciting pool of young talent 

was an integral part of our success. Ian 

"Tough Stuff" Ballantyne, Alex "Little 

Burke" Burke, Henry "Tank" Kwong, 

Gabe "The Hair" Gonzalez-Riviro, Mike 

"Who's Your Daddy" Guerin, Josh "Tu¬ 

mors/Christie The Ice Princess" 

Turkewitz, Marc "Da Hurdla" Iovine, 

Phil "I care about track" Murray, Rami 

"Salami" Sahadevan, James "Ice, Ice" 

Ravn, Andrew "Gordo" Gordon, Paul 

"The Body" Masi, David "The Greatest 

Show On Earth" Yamagata, Matt "The 

Shoes" Lee, and, finally, Ethan "I am 

God" Wilson all performed at the high¬ 

est level. Even considering the team's 

success, it was the time away from the 

track that was most memorable. Who 

can forget Yama's half-time unicycle 

shows, Lee's constant puking, or Ian's 

resistance to injury. We will all treasure 

memories of Mr. Kline's wacky stretch¬ 

ing routines, Mr. Cantillon's ethical 

monologues, and Mr. Maloney's time¬ 

less workout quote, "Get up there, ya 

Jokaz!" As certain former soldiers once 

said to us, "The people that don't show 

up, don't work hard, they aren't the type 

of people you send to war. The people 

that show up and work hard, they are 

the type of people you send to war." In 

that case, we'd all be the first to Canada. 

See ya next year! 

Boys' Team 

Seniors 
Ryan Brown 
Marc Iovine 
Henry Kwong 
Steve Migausky 
Bill Gallery 

Juniors 
Ian Ballantyne 
Mike Guerin 
Ethan Wilson 

Sophomores 
Keith Brown 

Alex Burke 
Gabe Gonazalez-Rivero 
Robert Gulati 
Matt Lee 
Paul Masi 
Kevin Miskelly 
Phil Murray 
Craig Peterson 
James Ravn 
Ramy Sahadevan 
Brian Sciascia 
Yasuhiro Shirasaki 
Josh Turkewitz 
Omari Washington 
David Yamagata 



The 1999 season for Girls' Spring Track 

proved to be a trying one, as the team 

was lacking in numbers. Captain Jeana 

Whitney led the team to two victories, one 

against Belmont and the other against 

Watertown. 

Quite a few members of the team quali¬ 

fied for the Class-C state meet this year. 

Jeana Whiney and Jackie Chamberlain quali¬ 

fied in the 800, Lauren Sciascia in the 2 mile, 

Michelle Falzano in the discus, Erin Looby 

in the high jump and 300 hurdles, Kirsten 

Nagel in the 200 and long jump, Taylor 

Howe and Anna Foucher in the 100 and the 

all-freshmen 4x100 relay team made up of 

Taylor Howe, Kim Wilson, Anna Foucher, 

and Kirsten Nagel. Kirsten Nagel placed 6th 

in the meet, while Erin Looby placed 2nd and 

went on to All-States in the high jump, tying 

the WHS record of 5 feet 2 inches. 

Though the team was small in num¬ 

ber, it had great spirit. Every member of the 

team supported every other, whether they 

were competing with them or not. Although 

the field events were separate from the run¬ 

ning events, many members made the effort 

to see both sets. There were many memories 

from the short yet eventful season, espe¬ 

cially from the Mass State Relays, where an 

all-day cookout, tanning party, and canasta 

tournament occupied the girls from 10 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. Other memories include the infa¬ 

mous Turkey Route' (real turkeys on that 

run), trips to Starbucks, workouts with Vince, 

the Big Steps for Little People 5K run, and 

the Frosh/Soph meet. The season may not 

have been a winning one, but the team pulled 

through, and proved to be amazingly sup¬ 

portive and upbeat. 

Girls' Team Anna Foucher 

Seniors Krissy Fucillo 

Michelle Falzano Marielle Hayden 

Jackie Chamberlain Taylor Howe 

Carolyn Logdson Erin Looby 

Kirsten Nagel 

Juniors Ashley Parks 

Liz Agnew 
Catherine Russell 

Aga Siemiginowska 

Sophomores 
Joann Donaldson 

Andrea Falzano 

Kim Fitzer 

Jackie Stone 

Lexie Tirella 

Kim Wilson 

Claudia Winkler 



Baseball 
Mike Paglirulos' Boys' Baseball 

Team ended the 1999 season 

with an impressive 6-4 record. 

A heartbreaking loss in the state tourna¬ 

ment, however, ended their season. The 

Sachems were regarded as one of the top 

teams in the Middlesex league. 

The Sachems were led by cap¬ 

tains Jeff Capone and Colin Barden. Jeff 

performed well on third and on the 

mound, but at bat he was truly amazing. 

Fans watched in awe as he launched shots 

over three hundred feet. Colin did his 

share at short stop. Capone and Colin 

weren't the only ones who contributed to 

last year's tremendous season. Paul 

Koslowski was a key player. Brian 

Fiorenza put it best in saying, "Kos is the 

best all-around player I've ever played 

with." Paul performed on the mound with 

his nasty curve ball. Josh Martin, who will 

be taking Capone's place this year, also 

played well last year. Josh not only plays 

third base and pitcher, but is a strong 

batter. He defines the home run hitter, 

hitting three in one game last year against 

Lexington. On the mound Josh has 

dazzled everybody with his knuckleball. 

Bill Wolfe also played well last year. He 

played third base, but was best known for 

leading the league in stolen bases last 

season. Kaamil El-Rayess will be return¬ 

ing next season as well. Kaamil is best 

known for his blistering fastball, which 

led to too many Ks to count last year. 

Bovs' Team 

Seniors Juniors 
Paul Deering Eric Axon 

Kaamil El-Rayess Kellen Baker 

Brian Fiorenza Jason Cerutti 

Paul Koslowski Adam Corby 

Josh Martin John Hooson 

David Rodrigues Dave Sullivan 

Bill Wolfe Jason Suslavich 

Mike Trakimas 

Robert Wasserman 



Softball 
Last year's Sachem softball sea¬ 

son may have concluded sadly, 

but team members can still walk 

away with their heads high. Their big 

chance to return to the state tourna¬ 

ment remained just out of reach. Need¬ 

ing only one more win to make the 

tournament cut, they unfortunately lost 

their last regular season game. The loss 

proved significant, but was by only 

one run. 

Last year's captains Grace 

Bloodwell, Alison Pini, and Rachel 

Capozzi did a great job bringing the 

team together, having fun, and mak¬ 

ing the season a success in a different 

sense than just winning. Grace hit al¬ 

most any ball you could throw at her, 

and didn't let many balls get past her at 

the shortstop position. Rachel and 

Alison were like a smaller team within 

the team, with Rachel pitching and 

Alison back to catch the pitches as they 

whizzed by batter after batter.Meg 

Walther also got some time on the 

mound pitching. Her pitch had great 

speed and the opponents definitely felt 

it. Laura Burke spent her time out on 

first base, making it difficult for play¬ 

ers to make it to second base. Some 

other great plays were made by Haley 

Lamson and Devon Murphy, who 

never dropped their guard, even when 

their team was down. 

The girls are looking forward 

to another great season this year. Their 

hopes have good chances of becoming 

reality, with so many returning play¬ 

ers. There are also many good players 

moving up from the JV team who 

haven't had their chance to show what 

they can do on varsity yet. Also, many 

of the talented softball players moving 

up into the high school this year have 

great potential. Next year's captains, 

Devon Murphy, Haley Lamson, and 

Laura Burke will help lead the team 

into another successful and fun sea- 

son. 

Girls' Team 

Seniors Sophomores 
Haley Lamson Jillian Clark 

Devon Murphy Jen Guido 

Juniors 

Marina Riva 

Marina Stakes 

Laura Burke 

Jillian Murphy 

Tessa Nazzaro 

Meg Walther 



Sailing 
The sailing team is among the few 

unrecognized sports at WHS. In 

fact, not many students even 

realize that the team exists! Sailing was 

first introduced as a varsity sport four 

years ago and before that existed only 

as a club. However, lack of recognition 

does not discourage the fourteen par¬ 

ticipants who travel to Boston Monday 

through Thursday afternoons to sail 

on the Charles River. The team mem¬ 

bers, led by captain Christina Peretti, 

range in ability from novice to experi¬ 

enced, and are coached by Jim Ward, a 

graduate of Ohio University who has 

experience sailing at junior, collegiate, 

and adult levels. Jim teaches the team 

racing tactics as well as general sailing 

techniques. Last year, the skippers re¬ 

sponsible for steering the boats in¬ 

cluded Dave Boodakian and Rob 

Grenzeback. 

The sailing season began on 

April 5 and concluded with the State 

Championships at MIT on the 21st of 

May. The team sailed out of Commu¬ 

nity Boating, a public sailing club on 

the Charles River. The club is located 

between the Longfellow (Salt and Pep¬ 

per) Bridge and the Hatch Shell. Groups 

of two or three kids sail 15-foot sloops, 

called Cape Cod Mercuries, on the river 

while they dodge the windsurfers, 

bridges, and duck tours. Only two boats 

tipped last season in the hands of Win¬ 

chester sailors. 

Races and scrimmages against 

other teams are scheduled every week 

and are held on the Charles River. 

Schools competing with the WHS sail¬ 

ing team include B.U. Academy, Con¬ 

cord Academy, North Quincy, Boston 

Latin, and Lincoln-Sudbury, The 

schools race each other in teams of 

three boats, which they must navigate 

around a series of buoys by traveling 

both upwind and downwind. The win¬ 

ning team in each race is determined 

by adding up the place each boat fin¬ 

ishes as a score; the lowest score wins. 

Team Roster 

Seniors Sophomores 
Christina Peretti Robbie Grenzeback 

Jessica Scholl Amy Buglass 

Mimsy Burr 

Juniors 
Dave Boodakian 

Nik Zaiken 

Ryan Hurley 

Nicole Penna 



Field Hockey 
The Winchester High School Field 

Hockey Team was better this 

year than it has been in a long 

time. During the 1999 season it ex¬ 

celled, and finished the season with a 

winning record, losing only to league- 

leaders Watertown and Lexington. For 

the first time in over 20 years, it made 

the state tournament. Tri-captains Kim 

Morse, Kate Moran and Tania 

Tagliavento headed up the varsity 

team. 

The Winchester defense was 

solid this year. Lead by senior goalie 

Tania and senior sweeper Michelle 

Falzano, the defense was able to save 

the team from losing on more than one 

occasion. The offense was also key to 

the Field Hockey Team's success dur¬ 

ing the season. It was lead by seniors 

Kate Moran, Kim Morse and Devon 

Murphy. Kate and Kim were named as 

the two Middlesex League MVPs for 

Winchester's team. Kate Moran was 

also named as one of the sixty best 

players in the state. The skills of 4-year 

veteran coach Amy Frederick and 2- 

year assistant and JV coach Sue Ontso 

contributed greatly to the success and 

enjoyment of the field hockey team 

members. 

The 1999 Winchester Field 

Hockey Team consisted of an outstand¬ 

ing group of players. The last game of 

the season against Rockport turned out 

to be incredible. A Winchester goal in 

the last minute tied the game and sent 

it to sudden death overtime. Unfortu¬ 

nately, they lost the game. The WHS 

Field Hockey Team should be very 

proud of the progress they have made 

this past season. They look forward to 

continued success in the future due to 

the great amount of potential and tal¬ 

ent coming from the junior varsity and 

freshman teams. 

Thanks to all the fans who sup¬ 

ported the Winchester High School 

Field Hockey team this fall. Members 

enjoyed themselves immensely and 

hope for a great season next year. 

Team Roster 

Seniors Juniors 
Meg Donahue Lauren Aufiero j 

Elizabeth Drummond Alison Bernazzani $ 

Michelle Falzano Kara DiSarcina i? 

Haley Lamson Elizabeth Frisoli . 

Catherine Manzo Meghan Morris 

Kathleen Moran 

Kimberly Morse Sophomore 
Devon Murphy Jen Guido j 
Megan Shanahan 

Tania Tagliavento 
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Soccer 
What started off as a promis¬ 

ing season for the Winches¬ 

ter High School Boys' Soc¬ 

cer Team ended on a tragic note. In the 

first 13 games the Sachems boasted a 

12-1 record capped with an impressive 

victory over the other traditional 

Milddlesex League power, Woburn. 

The Sachems' great start can be attrib¬ 

uted to the stellar goal keeping of Colin 

Pedersen, and the scoring contribu¬ 

tions of forwards Geoff Ebeling, and 

Scott DeLuca, a tri-captain. The Sa¬ 

chems outscored their opponents 21-7. 

Midfielders were a key factor in the 

Sachem's offensive. Tri-Captains Dave 

Lynch and Bill Gallery scored multiple 

goals, while also contributing greatly 

to the team's defense. 

However, in the waning weeks 

of the regular season, the Sachems fell 

into a slump. Although the Sachems 

played well in the final games, they 

were not able to maintain the pressure 

into the final minutes of the game as 

they had earlier in the season. 

The Sachems started off the 

tournament in an ideal fashion, defeat¬ 

ing Tewksbury 4-0 in the preliminary 

round at Skillings field. The Sachems 

then proceeded to play Burke High 

School in the next round, prevailing 5- 

3 in order to move on and play Danvers 

in the North quarterfinals. The Sachems 

continued their streak by handing 

Danvers a 3-2 defeat, and thus pro¬ 

ceeding to the North semifinals with a 

date against arch rival Woburn. It was 

a great game, and after 100 minutes of 

play, the score was tied at 0. The game 

ultimately had to be determined by a 

shootout, in which Woburn prevailed 

2-0. Much of the Sachems' success was 

due to their superb defense. Led by 

seniors Chris Zissi and Ned Conway, 

the Sachems shut down two of the 

state's highest-scoring teams, Woburn 

and Danvers. The team's great season 

was an ideal way to send off retiring 

coach Gene Bouley. 

* Bovs' Team 

Seniors Brian Yamagata 

Lawrence Borges Christopher Zissi 

Ned Conway 

Scott De Luca Juniors 
Geoffrey Ebeling Eric Bees 

Kaamil El-Rayess Bobby Bilicki 

William Gallery Emanuel D'Ambrosio 

Dennis King Adam Howe 

David Lynch Eric Sutton 

Andrew Marder Alexander Walker 

Colin Pederson Robert Wasserman 

Jonathan Sacramone Steven Wolbrom 

Benjamin Thomas Eric Worth 



Despite some tough losses, the 1999 

season was a great success for the 

Winchester High School Girls Var¬ 

sity Soccer squad. The team had a strong 

core of returning players which included 

senior quad captains Marisa Traniello, Jen 

Brooks, Katie Britt, and Laura Davis. Other 

players who contributed to each success were 

seniors Shiri Avnery and Ryan Rae, juniors 

Liz Houghton, Liz D'Entrement, Leandra 

Godoy, Jill Murphy, Laura Burke, and sopho¬ 

more Taylor Howe. A great impact was also 

made by the many new additions to the 

team. Sophomores Ashley Armstrong and 

Emily Fiumara, among many, scored lots of 

key goals for the team. The team sported an 

impressive 17-2 record winning yet another 

Middlesex League Championship. This in 

itself was quite a feat due to the strength of 

the league this season. 

The girls went to the North semifi¬ 

nals where they suffered a tough loss to 

Acton-Boxboro. Naturally it was disheart¬ 

ening for the girls to have their tournament 

cut short, but the season was by no means a 

failure. There were numerous achievements, 

amassing another league title, 17 shutouts (a 

new high school record), and various acco¬ 

lades. Although 1999 did not end with a 

state championship, it was another fine sea¬ 

son for Girls' Soccer at WHS. 

The girls would like to thank 

Coaches Scanlon and Vermont. Thanks also 

to Donna for her daily treatment of the in¬ 

jured. The parents and fans must also be 

acknowledged for their great treatment. Next 

year the girls will begin the season with a 

large returning squad, along with their quad 

captains, Liz d'Entremont, Leandra Godoy, 

Liz Houghton and Jill Murphy. 

Girls' Team 

Seniors Juniors 
Shiri Avnery Laura Burke 

Carla Batista Elizabeth d'Entremont 

Catherine Britt Leandra Godoy 

Jennifer Brooks Elizabeth Houghton \ 

Laura Davis Kelly Lynch 

Ryan Rae Natalie McWilliams 

Marisa Traniello Jillian Murphy 

Laura Vitale Stacey Proch-Wilson 

Michelle Robbat 
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Football 
The 1999 WHS Football season 

was one full of tradition and 

hard work. It was dedicated to 

the memory of a teammate, leader, and 

good friend to all, Joe Murphy. The 

team was led by captains Kevin Flynn, 

Mike Kuttner, and Matt Malatesta. 

Other important players included quar¬ 

terback Dave Sullivan, kicker / fullback 

Brad Simas, linebacker Mike Smith, 

split end/linebacker Brian Fiorenza, 

guard/safety Joe Bussichella, offensive 

tackle/linebacker Luke Killion, cen¬ 

ter/nose tackle Alex Pirani, halfback 

Dana Fallon, split end/defensive back 

Joe Crisp, guard/defensive end Mike 

Wilkinson, tight end Paul Deering, util¬ 

ity lineman Phil Frattaroli, and offen¬ 

sive & defensive tackle Henry Kwong. 

The season started strong with 

3 straight wins against Falmouth, Lex¬ 

ington, and Belmont. Then, the team 

went through some rough times, los¬ 

ing 2 consecutive games to Wakefield 

and Melrose. Things picked up again 

with a win against Watertown, but 2 

losses against Burlington and Reading 

followed. The team returned with a 

crushing victory against Stoneham. On 

a cold and rainy Thanksgiving Day, 

the Sachems marched to Manchester 

Field to face their archrivals, the 

Woburn Tanners. The fierce battle 

ended in a 14-13 loss. The season con¬ 

cluded with a record of 5-5. 

Thanks to coaches Donahue, 

Pirani, Mango, Boffo, Demarco, and 

Rufo, for giving students the opportu¬ 

nity to participate in Sachem Football. 

Thanks also to freshman coaches Hart 

and Bellino. Thanks to Donna for be¬ 

ing available to tape, ice, or heat at any 

time. Thank you Mr. Berman for keep¬ 

ing Winchester Athletics alive. Thanks 

to the cheerleaders for being at all the 

games. A huge thank you to the march¬ 

ing band and, of course, thanks to the 

players' parents and all the fans who 

supported 1999 Winchester Sachem 

Football. 

Team Roster 

Michael Kuttner 

Henry Kwong 

Matthew Malatesta 

Josh Martin 

Coleton McNutt 

Harry Moran 

Alexander Pirani 

Brad Simas 

Michael Smith 

Michael Wilkinson 

William Wolfe 

Seniors 
Jeff Belmonte 

Joseph Bussicella 

Michael Cavalier 

Justin Collela 

Joseph Crisp 

Paul Deering 

Andrew Dieter 

Brian Fiorenza 

Kevin Flynn 

Philip Frattaroli 

Gregorv Jones 



Cheerleading 
The 1999-2000 Cheerleading 

Squad was a huge success. The 

team was composed of veter¬ 

ans and newcomers, who had a lot of 

fun while making new friends and pro¬ 

viding the spirit needed for the Foot¬ 

ball, Boys' Soccer, Hockey and Boys' 

Basketball teams. The girls competed 

this year for the first time ever and 

placed a respectable second in their 

division. Veteran Captains Amy Boffo 

and Stefanie Gentile assisted the new¬ 

comers in learning the routines and 

cheers. Other seniors who aided the 

process include Alaina Gianci, Carolyn 

Hurley and Carlotta Cubi. With a large 

group of returning junior girls, the team 

should be strong again next year. Jun¬ 

iors Vanessa Calantropo, Julie 

Castignetti, Jill Flaherty, Erin Mahoney, 

Lauren Torlone, and Kate Whitaker 

will provide the leadership for a strong 

team. Laurie Dorr will round out the 

list as her graceful flips bring enjoy¬ 

ment to all. 

Without Ms. Sullivan's dedi¬ 

cation and encouragement the team 

would never have done as well. This 

year's Cheering squad had a very close 

personal bond. Their support and 

friendship were shown through 

sleepovers, late night toilet papering 

and winning records by most teams. 

The squad had many great moments 

this season. Everyone will remember 

the "falling pyramid" incident at the 

Watertown game, as well as the time 

all the girls went to Braintree thinking 

the Stoneham game was being played 

there. No one can forget the exciting 

pep rallies where the cheering squad 

pumped up the school and got them 

ready for the fall season and the close 

Thanksgiving Day game. When the 

cheerleading exhibition was postponed 

because the WHS gym was con¬ 

demned, the squad still did great with 

support from their town. The squad 

gladly thanks all who have supported 

WHS Cheering. 

Team Roster 

Seniors Vanessa Lawrence 

Amy Boffo Erin Mahoney 

Carlotta Cubi Lauren Torlone 

Stefanie Gentile 

Alaina Gianci 

Katherine Whitaker 

Carolyn Hurley Sophomores 
Rachel Corbin 

Juniors Kristen Galante 

Vanessa Calantropo 

Julie Castignetti 

Laurie Dorr 

Jillian Llaherty 

Crystal Stevenson 
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Cross Country 
The Boys Cross Country Team fin¬ 

ished a rough season with a mod¬ 

est record of 2-8. There were many 

close meets, including a heartbreaking 

loss to Wakefield. Losses damaged their 

record but not their morale. Led by first- 

year Coach Dupuis, the team saw some 

top performances from up and coming 

runners, as well as the returning team 

members. Despite a lack of strong leader¬ 

ship, which challenged the team through¬ 

out the season, the team pulled through 

with the help of Coach Dupuis and girls' 

Coach Cantillon. 

Captain Brian Burke had stellar 

showings against Reading, Stoneham, and 

Melrose. Future captain Jason Suslavich 

burned through the trails with many top 

5 finishes. Close on his heels were Chris 

Looby, Mike Guerin, and Ethan Wilson as 

well as sophomores Alex Burke, Jamie 

Ravn and Ruben Morales. 

The Cross Country Team would 

like to thank our hardworking and dedi¬ 

cated seniors Brian Burke, Jess Torres, Jon 

Corey, Rob Livada, Ryan Tiffany and Cory 

Zue for their devotion to the team. Special 

thanks go to senior Mike Leland for being 

the team's source of inspiration, the brains 

behind the brawn, and a hallowed model 

of dedication. Thanks also to Coach 

Dupuis, who didn't know what he was 

getting into, but stuck with us anyway. 

We'd also like to thank Coach Maloney, 

who retired his stopwatch after leading 

the team for 21 years. 

Boys' Team 

Seniors 
Brian Burke 

Jon Corey 

Michael Leland 

Robert Livada 

Ryan Tiffany 

Jess Torres 

Juniors 
Ian Ballantyne 

Michael Guerin 

Christopher Looby 

John Miller 

Jason Suslavich 

Ethan Wilson 

Sophomores 
Alex Burke 

Eric Doob 

Andrew Gordon 

Robert Grenzeback 

Ruben Morales 

Michael Nicolazzo 

Craig Peterson 

James Ravn 



girl team through the season. Each run¬ 

ner made important contributions to the 

team including freshman, Cha-Ling 

O'Connell. Junior Emma Nolan, another 

top runner, entertained her teammates: 

"Wait, what were you like?" Barbara 

Seymour, a very graceful runner, also 

entertained the team with her extremely 

unique Karaoke style. In fact, nobody does 

Karaoke quite like her... Sophomore 

Marielle Hayden gave the team the real 

dirt while Krissy Fucillo remained com¬ 

mitted to her perimeters despite numer¬ 

ous injuries. Giggles for the whole team 

were provided by Claudia Winkler. The 

team thanks junior Ian Ballantyne for his 

support and inspiration throughout the 

season. 

The 1999 Winchester High School 

Girls' Cross Country Team may 

have been the smallest team nu¬ 

merically, but that did not stop them hav¬ 

ing fun. This year's 3-6 record is the best 

the seniors have ever seen. It takes a lot to 

make a group as successful and moti¬ 

vated as this year's team. Since so few 

runners participated, the girls were able 

to get to know each other on a more 

personal level. The team attributes their 

strength to the Chulupa, Dannan, Beef, 

filtering, cookies, and an incredible 

amount of team spirit. The girls' spirit 

was clearly shown at school by the outfits 

they wore on the days they had meets. 

Their togas and Tinkerbell outfits were 

far more creative than any other sports 

team outfits at WHS. Together, the girls 

on the Cross-Country Team have perse¬ 

vered injuries, hills, boy problems and 

encounters with sketchy Woburn run¬ 

ners. 

Three captains, Rachel Quaday, 

Helen Roby and Mindy Ju, led the nine- 

r 

Girls' Team 

Seniors Sophomores 
Mindy Ju Kristine Fucillo 

Rachel Quaday Marielle Hayden 

Helen Roby Claudia Winkler 

Juniors Freshmen 
Barbara Seymour 

Emily Nolan 

Cha-Ling O'Connell 



Swimming 
The fate of the Swimming Team this 

season was uncertain, as head coach 

Julie Mitchell unexpectedly 

stepped down. However, the season was 

salvaged by Paul Masi who temporarily 

assumed the duties of head coach. The 

Sachem swimmers went right to work, 

having already missed the first week of 

practice due to the absence of a coach. 

However, this year their grueling early 

morning practice schedule took a turn for 

the better. The new head coach was also 

coaching the Arlington Boys and Girls 

Club twice a week. The new practice 

schedule made the season more enjoy¬ 

able and manageable for the swimmers. 

This season the team was lead 

by veterans Chris "Red means stop!" 

Whitaker, Paul "Legs" Masi and Andy 

"Duke and Puke" Papas. New members 

included Robbie "Where are you?" 

Grenzeback, Omari "Ladies Man" Wash¬ 

ington, David "Lightning" Wang, Steve 

"I'll swim anything" Waterbury, and 

John "Diving Block" Williams. The team 

improved steadily as the season pro¬ 

gressed. The team managed to fill every 

event at all the meets, and remained 

competitive throughout the season. Ev¬ 

eryone competed past their expectations. 

Some lasting memories also 

came from outside of the meets. Early 

AM rides and practices will not soon be 

forgotten. Water polo, "showers," break¬ 

fasts at Papa's, team dinners and co-ed 

practices kept the team close. 

Bovs' Team 

\ Senior Sophomores 
Chris Whitaker Robbie Grenzeback 

Junior 
Paul Masi 

Andy Papas 

John Williams Omari Washington 

David Wang 

Freshman 
Steve Waterbury 



The Winchester High School Girls' 

Swimming and Diving Team com¬ 

pleted a successful 1999 season, ty¬ 

ing for second in the Middlesex League 

and finishing with a 6-5 record. Winches¬ 

ter divers also tied Belmont for the co¬ 

champion title at the league meet. 

Tri-Captains Lauren Oliver, Katie 

Leland and Christie Granfield led the spir¬ 

ited team. Other senior swimmers in¬ 

cluded Sherri Allen, Christina Peretti, 

Debbie DeRoche and Jackie Chamberlain. 

Many swim team members be¬ 

gan training in August at D&R camp 

where Coach Cheney helped to prepare 

them for the upcoming season. With this 

extra training, swimmers were able to 

prepare for the frequent early morning 

practices they would encounter in the 

fall. A few of the important contributors 

to the team included Allie Lynch swim¬ 

ming freestyle, Elizabeth Agnew in the 

backstroke and freestyle, Carly Gammon 

swimming the IM and breaststroke, Kara 

Boodakian swimming the butterfly and 

the IM, and Kristen Laramie and Melissa 

Quine on the diving board. 

The Girls' Swimming and Diving 

Team not only had fun in the pool, but out 

of the water as well, with activities like 

rafting trips and the team's annual break¬ 

fast providing extra fun for the girls. They 

enjoyed listening to Christie's pep talks, 

giving secret swimmer presents, dump 

day, the "bench races," wearing life jack¬ 

ets at the pep rally and dealing with Med¬ 

ley. 

The team thanks Cynny Evanisko 

for compiling the swim team yearbooks, 

and Coach Cheney for another great sea¬ 

son. Thanks also to diving Coach Shan¬ 

non for his years of hard work. Allie Lynch, 

Carly Cammon and Elizabeth Agnew will 

take over as Tri-Captains for the 2000 

season. They hope to have an even more 

successful season next year. 

Girls' Team 

Seniors Juniors 
Sherri Allen Elizabeth Agnew 

Jackie Chamberlain Carly Cammon 

Debbie DeRoche Julie Campobasso 

Christie Granfield Anne Damassa ■ 
Katie Leland Emily Kyomitmaitee 

Lauren Oliver Lauren LaPointe 

Christina Peretti Allison Lynch 

Melissa Quine 

Joanne Rotondi 

Kimberly Wright 
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Golf 
The 1999 Golf Team finished 

the year strongly with a 7-2 

record and qualified for the 

state tournament for the 10th con¬ 

secutive year. Sophomore Ryan 

Dupuis went on to win an impres¬ 

sive second straight Middlesex 

league shootout title. 

With so many returning 

players on the team, and so much 

new talent, the golfers were able to 

focus on their game and compete at 

the top level. Captain Paul 

Koslowski, one of the team's most 

experienced players, led the team 

throughout the season with the help 

of fellow seniors Rob Nagle and Matt 

Blackham. Each of the three held 

extremely strong positions in the 

lineup and could be counted upon 

to contribute their full effort. The 

team will be looking for future lead¬ 

ership from Juniors Eli Irving, C.T. 

McLean, Bobby Norberg, and Rugo 

Santini. Sophomore Ryan Dupuis is 

also an extremely important asset 

for the golf team's success. In order 

to keep Coach David Miller's State 

Tournament streak alive, the golf 

team will also be looking for contri¬ 

butions from underclassmen in the 

years to come. Sachem golfers Sean 

Delaney, David Diller, Brian Kelly, 

Chris Lynch and Ben Snyder will 

provide the experience and skill that 

the Winchester High School golf 

team needs to be more successful 

than ever. The golf team is certainly 

building a formidable dynasty; with 

the great amount of talent and Coach 

Miller's 16 years of coaching experi¬ 

ence, next year's team is bound to be 

successful. 

Boys' Team 

Seniors 
Matt Blackham 

Paul Koslowski 

Robert Nagle 

Juniors 
Eli Irving 

John Lynch 

Chistopher McLean 

Robert Norberg 

Rugo Santini 

Sophomores 
Daniel Capozzi 

Sean Delaney 

David Diller 

Ryan Dupuis 

Freshmen 
Brian Kelly 

Chistopher Lynch 

Benjamin Snyder 



Team Roster 

Seniors 
Jaime Bourque 

Carlotta Cubi 

Juniors 
Lauren Aufiero 

Julie Ann Castignetti 

Nicole Chrostowski 

Emily Doe 

Melissa Quine 

Men's (Boy's) Team 

Sophomores 
Elizabeth Baum 

Emily Fiumara 

Rebeca Howard 

Taylor Howe 

Amanda Kelleher 

Orla Kennedy 

Kelly Lannan 

Margaux Nevola 

Aude-Marie Ranoux 

Erin Reissman 

Gymnastics 
This year's Winchester High 

School Gymnastics Team had a 

fairly quiet season. Their mem¬ 

bers had a plethora of skill levels creat¬ 

ing both awe and laughter during their 

meets. The team never gave up, and if 

they slipped they gracefully recovered 

themselves and continued on with their 

challenging routines. 

The team's coaches provided 

much needed encouragement and sup¬ 

port to the many members of the Win¬ 

chester High School Gymnastics Tearn. 

They taught the members new ways of 

memorizing their routines with more 

proficiency. In fact they were so sup¬ 

portive that the team would like to 

thank them for their great patience 

during the past season. 

The captains led the team like 

seasoned veterans, showing that they 

deserved the job. They were Jaime 

Bourque and Carlotta Cubi. The team 

would also like to thank them for their 

outstanding leadership throughout the 

past season. 

While this year's team showed 

no freshmen on the roster, the abun¬ 

dance of sophomores made up for the 

loss. The team and its coaches are hop¬ 

ing that more freshmen will be attracted 

to the sport next year. In order to join, 

the new team members do not have to 

have experience or talent in the area of 

gymnastics. All that is required is an 

interest and a love for the sport. 

Through the help of the coaches and 

the returning members, those inter¬ 

ested in the sport will quickly pick up 

the rest. The members can choose from 

the many different parts of gymnas¬ 

tics, picking the one that they feel the 

most comfortable doing. Winchester 

High School's team boasts a wide vari¬ 

ety of levels. They hope to continue to 

grow, keeping in mind their goal to 

make the next season even better than 

the last one. 



Basketball 
right time. Juniors Dave Sullivan and 

Bobby Bilicki saw a lot of time on the 

court. They never let up on the pres¬ 

sure when it mattered, and they won 

many turnovers, helping the team win. 

Next year's team will boast 

many experienced varsity players: 

Bobby Bilicki, Larry Edward, Luke 

Killion, Dave Sullivan, Phil Kallis, 

Johnny Miller, Phil Murray, Johnny 

Flemming and Alex Popp. All of the 

team's members received a lot of use¬ 

ful experience and advice from coach 

Quinton Dale. 

The team was one of the stron¬ 

gest in the league this year, with only a 

few unfortunate losses. They contin¬ 

ued to be a threat to the other teams 

throughout the entire season. The team 

members all worked well together and 

took on any unexpected mishaps that 

came their way. Often coming from 

behind at half time, the team pulled 

themselves together and focused, 

bringing the score back up and win¬ 

ning the game. With an attitude like 

this, the Basketball Team is more than 

likely to soon move on to higher ac¬ 

complishments. 

Coach Quinton Dale and as¬ 

sistant coach Jamie Morrison (who also 

coached the JV team) helped make the 

season fun and exciting not only for 

the players, but also the crowds that 

came to cheer them on. 

The Winchester High School Boys' 

Basketball Team performed ex¬ 

tremely well this year. The team 

had a powerful offense that was able to 

outscore opponents even under pres¬ 

sure. Their defense was great as well, 

stopping some of the league's greatest 

athletes. The team's co-captains were 

Ryan Tiffany and Larry Edward. Tif¬ 

fany and freshman Alex Popp are well 

known for three-point shots and helped 

win many important games. Senior 

Dave Malouf had a good perception of 

where the ball was on the court and 

was always in the right place at the 

■ Bovs' Team 

Seniors Alan O'Neill 

Gaurav Dang David Sullivan 

David Malouf Philip Kallis 

Michael Nalbandian 

Colin Pedersen 

You Zhou 

Ryan Tiffany Sophomores 
Kevin Zhang Larry Edward 

Johnny Fleming 
Juniors 
Bobby Bilicki 

Luke Killion 

John Miller 

Phil Murray 



After a tough finish last season, 

the Winchester Girls' Varsity Bas¬ 

ketball Team came into the new sea¬ 

son tired of losing, and with a strong will to 

show their true talent. With the team's record 

from last year, the girls had nothing to lose. 

They were in it to have fun and maybe win 

a few games, and that is exactly what they 

did. Their beginning two non-league game 

wins were a springboard into the rest of the 

season. This started them off on the winning 

path and gave them the confidence they 

needed to win several more games before 

the season came to a close. They ended the 

season with a record much better than in the 

previous year. 

The girls practiced with the same 

great intensity that they brought into their 

games. Drills ran smoothly and scrimmages 

resembled real games in their intensity and 

effort. Competition propelled everyone on 

the team to a higher level of game play. With 

the leadership of tri-captains Jen Brooks, 

Katie Britt, and Laura Davis, it is no wonder 

the season was a success. The team's spec¬ 

tacular playing showed the true talent in all 

the players. Senior Katie Leland and Juniors 

Liz D'Entremont, Kara DiSarcina, Liz Frisoli, 

Jill Murphy, Tessa Nazarro and Valery Scharf 

all made great contributions to the team. 

Sophomores Ashley Armstrong and Marina 

Stakes also aided the team in each victory. 

The team would like to thank their 

coach, their parents, and their devoted fans. 

They all aided in the team's victories by 

keeping the team's spirit alive, even in the 

bleakest of times, with their unconditional 

support and cheers. Next year the returning 

players hope to have an even more success¬ 

ful season. 

Girls' Team 

Seniors Sophomores 
Catherine Britt Ashley Armstrong i 
Jennifer Brooks 
Laura Davis 
Kathleen Leland 

Marina Stakes 

Juniors 
Laura Burke 
Elizabeth d'Entremont 
Kara DiSarcina 
Elizabeth Frizoli 
Jillian Murphy 
Tessa Nazzaro 
Valery Scharf 
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Track 
The Boys' Winter Track Team had 

an exciting season. They may not 

have had the best record in the 

There were a number of outstand¬ 

ing performances that led the team to the 

state meet. The 4x400 team, which con¬ 

sisted of Dave Maggio, Larry Borges, Dave 

Lynch, and Matt Lee, ran exceptionally 

well. Bill Gallery, who ran the 600 meter 

and the 1000 meter, also qualified to com¬ 

pete in the state meet. Henry Kwong 

breezed his way to states again by out- 

throwing every shot-put competitor he 

faced this season. 

One of the highlights of the sea¬ 

son was being able to compete at the 

Reggie Lewis Track in Roxbury. Compet¬ 

ing at high quality tracks allowed for 

great performances. Along with compet¬ 

ing numerous times at high quality facili¬ 

ties, the season was capped off with excel¬ 

lent performances at the state meet from 

Henry Kwong, Matt Lee, Kevin Miskelly, 

Bill Gallery, Dave Maggio, and Dave 

Lynch. 

league, but they tried hard. Led by cap¬ 

tains Henry Kwong, Bill Gallery, and Marc 

Iovine, the boys had a season full of im¬ 

provement and personal bests. The addi¬ 

tion of Coaches Skehan and Jose allowed 

for more personal and focused workouts. 

Coach Kline pushed the team, constantly 

yelling "get tough". "Yes, shot-putters 

too!" would echo through the gym as 

they reluctantly participated in whatever 

task the rest of the team had at hand. 

Bovs' Team 

Seniors 
Lawrence Borges Jeremy Murphy 
Joseph Bussichella Jason Reese 
Edward Conway Patrick Sullivan 
Michael Cregger William Wolfe 
William Gallery 
Marc Iovine Juniors 
Henry Kwong Joseph Costa 
David Lynch Michael Guerin 
David Maggio Eric Sutton 
Matthew Malatesta Willy Wuttke 
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Girls' Winter Track has put in an¬ 

other fulfilling year of long hard 

workouts, cold winter runs, and 

early Saturday morning practices. All of 

those brutal practices apparently paid off. 

Overall team times slimmed down, which 

meant some very encouraging results in 

all of the team's competitive meets. The 

daily effort put into the team by its mem¬ 

bers is evident in all of the steadily im¬ 

proving best times. The team's shot- 

putters, short and long distance runners, 

and high jumpers have successfully 

worked to bring out their personal best 

during competitions. 

Captains Jackie Chamberlain and 

Danielle McCarthy led the team admira¬ 

bly. They carried the team through the 

state meets with successful and encour¬ 

aging results. In the meet, a handful of the 

girls from Winchester High School chal¬ 

lenged rival teams to grab a ranking spot 

in the state scoring. Sophomore Erin 

Looby claimed second place in the high 

jump, clearing the bar set at a height of 

5'4". With this leap Erin also broke the 

standing Winchester High School record. 

The coaches this year were Coach 

Cantillon and Coach Kline. Coach 

Cantillon provided the team with undy¬ 

ing encouragement as he pushed each 

individual to succeed and improve their 

scores. Many of the team's members were 

pushed to excell even beyond the goals 

they had set for themselves because of his 

support. 

The team hopes to continue to 

grow during the next season, and to 

achieve even more of their goals. Their 

efforts continue to receive much recogni¬ 

tion and support from their coaches and 

fans. The team continues to have high 

hopes, and they expect to improve next 

year. The Girls' Track Team is an ex¬ 

ample of the good that comes from hard 

work and disipline. 

Girls' Team 

Seniors Anna Foucher 

Jackie Chamberlain Kristine Fucillo 

Danielle McCarthy Marielle Hayden 

Shannon Hoffman 
Juniors Erica Lee 

j Nadia Tabbara Erin Looby 

Leah McLaughlin 
Sophomores Megan McSweeney 

Dana Anderson Meaghan Moriarty 

Michelle Bussichella Kirsten Nagel 

! Jillian Clark Ashley Parks 

Joann Donaldson Aga Siemiginowska 
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Hockey 
The Winchester High School Hockey 

Team once again had a great 

season. They were able to fulfill 

their goals for the year and end up in the 

State Tournament. 

The Sachem Hockey Team was 

led by senior captains Matt Spang and 

Paul Koslowski and junior captains Tony 

Brennan and Rugo Santini. Other upper¬ 

classmen included Jon Corey, Steve 

Migausky, Bobby Norberg, and Eli Irv¬ 

ing. The team also had an abundance of 

underclassmen who made a large contri¬ 

bution to the team's success. Sophomores 

David Notartomaso, Andrew Clavette, 

and Adam Delaney-Winn gave the team 

its offensive strength, scoring many goals. 

Sophomores Dan Spang and Bill 

Notartomaso also added to the defense. 

There were many upcoming freshmen 

including Anthony Martignetti, Jason 

Spang, Eric Oliver and Pete Corbett. 

The Hockey coaching staff did an 

unbelievable job with the team. Led by 

Coach John Messuri, the staff put much of 

its time into the further development of 

the team's players. Other coaches in¬ 

cluded Coach Joe Paniello, Coach Ted 

Dever, and a new addition to the staff. 

Coach Doug DiCaprio. 

On March 19, in the Fleet Center, 

the Hockey Team achieved their ultimate 

goal: the State Championship. A personal 

highlight of the season was Matt Spang 

scoring his 100th point, a milestone which 

is achieved by few players. 

Team Roster 

Seniors 
Jonathan Corey 

Paul Koslowski 

Stephen Migausky 

Matthew Spang 

Gregg Santini 

Rugo Santini 

Sophomores 
David Notartomaso 

Billy Notartomaso 

Andrew Clavette 

Dan Spang 

Alex Lapointe 

Adam Delaney-Winn 

Charlie McLeman 

Hisham Hassan 

Steve Bowler 

Juniors 
Tony Brennan 

Eli Irving 

John Lynch 

Robert Norberg 

Michael Russo 



Wrestling 
For years the Winchester High 

School Wrestling Team has 

reigned in the Middlesex League. 

The Wrestling Team had an undefeated 

season last year, and this year they 

cruised through the season, eliminat¬ 

ing all of the competition in the league 

tournaments. Despite predictions that 

Wakefield and Reading would be tough 

competition, Wincheser clobbered both 

teams. The Sachems won the 

Wilmington, Middlesex, and Central 

Sectional Tournaments and placed sec¬ 

ond at the Methuen and State Tourna¬ 

ments. The team traveled throughout 

the New England area to wrestle 

against some of the most competitive 

wrestlers in the country. 

The lineup of the Winchester 

High School Wrestling Team contained 

many good athletes and dedicated 

wrestlers. The team consisted of a con¬ 

sistent crew, who rarely gave up points, 

and bent its opposition into submis¬ 

sion. Weighing only 103 pounds, Steve 

"Squeaks" Gregory wrestled with text¬ 

book technique and finesse that im¬ 

pressed many. At 112 pounds, Anthony 

Shropshire dominated every part of 

his match with endless intensity, so 

much speed he couldn't be followed 

with the naked eye, and immortal 

strength. Jason Suslavich out-wrestled 

his opponents, showing his insatiable 

hunger for success. The 125 pound 

weight class is occupied by captain 

Rob "Tucker" Nagle who was a huge 

asset to the team. His quickness ri¬ 

valed that of the best high school ath¬ 

letes, and his number of pins brought 

the Winchester High School Wrestling 

Team almost half of their points, gain¬ 

ing a pin in almost every meet he com¬ 

peted in. 

The 1999-2000 Sachem Wres¬ 

tling Team made Coach Larry 

Tremblay proud with a second place 

finish in the state. The team stands to 

dominate the Middlesex League for 

years to come. 

Team Roster 

Seniors Juniors 
Brian Fiorenza Andrew Arria 

Philip Frattaroli Eric Bees 

Robert Nagle Scott Campbell 
Alexander Pirani Thomas Fleming 
Anthony Shropshire Eric Reed-White 

Jason Suslavich 

Jack Wingerath 

Sophomores 
Stephen Gregory 

Bradley Harvey 
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Congratulations 

Girls' Tennis 1999 
State Champions 

Boys' Lacrosse 1999 
State Champions 

X 

State Champions 

Girls' Soccer 1999 
Middlesex League Champions 

Wrestling 2000 
Middlesex League Champions 

Kudos to all of WHS's unsung sports heroes! 
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Daniel I. Alford 
Sherri Allen 

Lara K. Anderson 

Shiri Avnery 

Stephen Barron 

Lea Bassani 

Carla S. Batista 

Jeff Belmonte 

Matthew Blackham 

Amy E. Boffo 
Elizabeth Bolles 

Lawrence F. Borges 

82 



Jaime Bourque 

Michael Brady 
Jonathan E. Bram 

Timothy Brett 

Catherine Britt 

Jennifer Brooks 

Ryan A. Brown 
Brian R. Burke 

Joseph Bussichella 

Christine M. Carr 

Lauren Castner 

Michael Cavalier 

83 



Jacqueline Chamberlain 

Nanim Cho 

Meryl C. Christopher 

Justin Colella 

Kathryn Conlon 

J. Edward Conway 

Jonathan Corey 

Michael M. Cregger 

Joseph D. Crisp 

Carlotta Cubi 

Gaurav Dang 

Laura Davis 



Christina M. Day 
Paul R. Deering 

Robert C. Delaney III 

Scott DeLuca 
Deborah S. DeRoche 
Andrew R. J. Dieter 

Meg C. Donahue 
Robert Doyle 

Elizabeth Drummond 

Geoffrey F. Ebeling 

Kaamil El-Rayess 
Richard Ellison 
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Christine Falabella 

Michelle Falzano 

Christine M. Ferro 

Matthew Finder 

Brian Fiorenza 

Brendan Fitzgerald 

Kevin Flynn 

Michael Foley 

Tara Francini 

Philip A. Frattaroli 

Patricia Frisoli 
William O. Gallery 
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Lauren D. Gately 

Stefanie A. Gentile 

Alaina Gianci 

Kimberly Glennon 
Rian M. Graber 

Laurie R Graham 

Christie Granfield 
Christopher C. Guerin 

Christine Hannaford 

Thomas M. Hayden 

Daniel Hayes 
Maureen Higgins 
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Jennifer Hill 

Tyler Holland 

Emily O. Holleran 

Elizabeth L. Holmes 

Carolyn C. Hurley 
Vadim Ioselevich 

Marc C. Iovine 
Gregory Jones 

Mindy Ju 

Mathew Kenney 

Dennis King 
Paul Koslowski 
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Christopher K. Krikorian 

Jayun Ku 

Masha Kupets 

Michael Kuttner 
Henry S. Kwong 
Lily B. Ladewig 

Haley E. Lamson 
Andrew J. Leiserson 

Kathleen Leland 

Michael Leland 
Robert Livada 

Carolyn S. Logsdon 
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David Lynch 

Terrance L. Lynch 

David Maggio 

Anice S. Malanakarot 

Matthew Malatesta 

David Malouf 

Catherine Manzo 

Andrew Marder 

Joshua S. Martin 

Danielle McCarthy 

Kristen C. McGreenery 

Donald McKenzie 



Coleton W. McNutt 

Giorgia Mesiti 
Stephen Migausky 

Harry Moran 

Kathleen Moran 

Erin Moriarity 

Kimberly F. Morse 

Devon L. Murphy 

Jeremy E. Murphy 

Robert R. Nagle Jr. 
Michael Nalbandian 

Alexa C. Negroni 
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Andrew M. Norris 

Caitlin A. O’Brien 

Heather Ogilvy 

Lauren M. Oliver 

Derek Pahigiannis 

Megan Papetti 

Rebekah B. Pavelle 

Colin Pedersen 

Christina E. Peretti 

Evangelos Petras 
Alexander Pirani 

Raehel Quaday 



Ryan K. Rae 

Jason T. Reese 

Helen Roby 

David A. Rodrigues 

Jonathan Sacramone 

Niranjan Sahadevan 

George Sajonian 
John Schmitt 

Jessica L. Scholl 

Sean M. Scudder 

Megan B. Shanahan 

Anthony B. Shropshire 



Brad Simas 

Michael Smith 

Matthew C. Spang 

Heidi Sullivan 

Patrick Sullivan 

Sivagajen Suntharalingam 

James H. Sweeney 

Tania Tagliavento 
Sara E. Terenzi 

Benjamin C. Thomas 
Ryan Tiffany 

Terence M. Tirella 



Jess M. Torres 

Marisa Traniello 
Colleen J. Travers 

Richard Troisi 

Henry Hin-Yuk Tsang 

Eila R. Tuomenoska 

Adam C. Turco 

Tanya Van Cauwenberghe 
Abha R. Verma 

Sudip Verma 

Laura C. Vitale 
Amanda Kai Wamsher 
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Christopher G. Whitaker 
Julie A. Wile 

Michael Wilkinson 

William H. Wolfe 

Brian T. Yamagata 

Kevin Zhang 

Suzanne L. Zickell 

Christopher A. Zissi 
Cory L. Zue 





Mohammad Ali Abbasi 

Deborah T. Abrams 

Elizabeth Agnew 

Wendi Allston 

Carolyn J. Amoroso 

Susan Anderson 

Timothy E. Armstrong 

Andrew M. Arria 

Lauren Aufiero 

Eric M. Axon 

Kellen Baker 

Ian A. Ballantyne 

Revelle O. Barrett 

Richard Batchelor 

Phillip Bates 

Eric Bees 
Peter B. Benson 

Tatiana Berindei 

Alison Bernazzani 

Daniel R. Bilicki 

Katharine Bishop 

David Boodakian 

Shannon Brady 

Melanie Breen 
Tony Brennan 

Laura L. Burke 
Stephen D. Byford 

Vanessa L. Calantropo 

Carly M. Cammon 

Scott Campbell 

Julie Campobasso 

Geoffrey Canavan 

Kimberly Carr 

Michael Casserly 

Krystle L. Cassino 
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State of the Junior Class 
1 I 1 he Class of 2001 is the 

j wealthiest and most orga- 

JL nized junior class in his¬ 

tory. With capable officers rang¬ 

ing from Millertime to Aviator, 

the juniors are trendsetters for 

future classes. They were the first 

class in W.H.S. history to go on 

. an all-class field trip to Canobie 

Lake Park. Class officers planned 

the trip to relieve stress after the 

MCAS exam, agreed upon by all 

as a great reason. They hope to go 

on another "fun day," but need to 

find a reason to go. Dances spon¬ 

sored by the junior class were 

once great successes, but recent 

attendance has been low. There 

will be no junior prom, much to 

the chagrin of the students, be¬ 

cause the senior class told juniors 

that they couldn't hold one. The 

seniors are jealous, because the 

junior class can raise more money 

in one dance than they can in a 

whole year. The juniors' fall 

fundraiser was the pancake 

breakfast, which raised $500. The 

juniors organized a raffle which 

included tickets to the Bruins and 

Celtics, and an autographed Bos¬ 

ton Bruins hockey stick. Hope 

you can support this class. If you 

have any questions, comments, 

or concerns talk to Carly, Johnny, 

Alan or Caitlin. They would like 

responses to fund raisers, "fun 

days" and what you expect from 

our class. The junior class would 

also like to thank the advisers, 

Mr. Fusco and Mr. D'Addario, 

and the class for its success. 

Junior Class Secretary 

Caitlin Meagher, 
President Carly 

Common, Vice 

President Johnny 

Miller, and Treasurer 

Alan O'Neil. 

Julie Ann Castignetti 

Jason Cerutti 

Jihae Chang 

John Hodong Chong 

Nicole Chrostowski 

Brad W. Clancy 

Tracy A. Conneely 

Adam Corby 
Joseph Costa 

Marybeth Crowley 

Emily A. Cura 

Emanuel D'Ambrosio III 

Elizabeth O. d'Entremont 

Anne Damassa 

Abigail Delaney 

Erika F. Denn 

Mark DiBlasi 
James DiFranco 
Marcus DiGiacomo 

Alyssa J. DiMarzo 

Kara DiSarcina 

Emily S. Doe 

Laurie M. Dorr 
Eugene A. Drozdetski 

Brigid K. Ducey 

Laura A. Encarnacao 
Bennett W. Ewing Jr. 

Travis Fadjo 

Dana C. Fallon 

Jing Hua Fan 
Sarah Ferreiro 

Peter Ferro 

Laura F. Ficociello 

Nathaniel Fisher 

Jillian Flaherty 



Megan Flanagan 

Thomas J. Fleming 

Elizabeth L. Frisoli 

Angela Fuccillo 

Steany P. George 

Joseph P. Gerrein 

Emily Gifford 

Leandra Godoy 

Michael Going 

Elizabeth Greelish 

Michael P. Guerin 
Jennifer Hall 

Jennifer Hanley 

Brian R. Hart 

John P. Hooson 

Elizabeth G. Houghton 

Adam J. Howe 

Andrea C. Huber 

Ryan Hurley 

Shawna Hutchins 

Eli Irving 

Erik C. Irving 

Brian D. Johnson 

Lindsey E. Jones 

Alicia L. Jumper 

Philip G. Kallis 

Lisa M. Kelly 

Kristen Kenney 

Luke R. Killion 

Daeil Kim 

Jane Kim 

Leslie H. Kuy 

Emily M. Kyomitmaitee 
Emmaline Lang-Kennedy 

Lauren E. LaPointe 
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Joseph P. LaRocca 

Vanessa J. Lawrance 

Nastasia V. Lawton 

DiDi Li 

Christopher T. Looby 

Claire M. Lunardoni 

Allison M. Lynch 

Kelly Ann Lynch 

John J. Lynch III 

Brett Maganzini 

Erin C. Mahoney 

Thomas J. McKenzie 
Christopher T. McLean 

Sarah J. McPhee 

Natalie M. McWilliams 
Caitlin K. Meagher 

Karla A. Medina 

John B. Miller 
Meghan J. Morris 

Jeffrey Muller 
Jillian B. Murphy 

Lisa D. Murphy 

Stephanie E. Murray 
Runjini G. Murthy 

Parul Nagar 

Tessa A. Nazzaro 

Daniel A. Nelson 

Katherine S. Newhouse 

Alysson C. Nolan 
Emily M. Nolan 

Robert Norberg 
Jennifer A. O'Leary 

Alan J. O'Neill 

Richard Pacino 

Sandy R. Park 
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Nicole C. Penna 
Mark D. Peterson 

Caitlin L. Petrucci 

Jonathan M. Pickering 

Timothy J. Porter 

Stacey A. Proch-Wilson 

Melissa T. Quine 

Brandon L. Rahbar-Daniels 

Paul B. Ratner 

James B. Ravenscroft III 

Eric R. Reed-White 

Amanda Rich 

Michelle B. Robbat 

David J. Rogers 

Jane D. Rogers 

Joanne M. Rotondi 

Michael E. Russo 

Jonathan P. Salvo 

Nicole E. Sanderson 

Gregg R. Santini 

Rugo V. Santini 

Giorgio C. Scappini 

Valery F. Scharf 

Allison B. Scheer 

Jessica A. Scotti 

Barbara L. Seymour 

Katherine A. Shosho 

Patrick Simpson 

Laura S. Snebold 

Nyeri Stepanian 
Elizabeth Stocker 

David P. Sullivan 

Ryan J. Sullivan 

Jason R. Suslavich 
Eric M. Sutton 
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Nadia Tabbara 

Michael A. Tambone 

Anya D. Todd 

Lauren J. Torlone 

Kendra L. Totman 

Michael G. Trakimas 

Matthew P. Troisi 

Elizabeth O. Vacovec 

Jeremy J. Vaters 

Jeffrey J. Vosnak 
D. Alexander Walker 

Margaret E. Walther 

Emily M. Warshauer 

Robert J. Wasserman 

Wayne J. Wells 
Katherine E. Whitaker 

Kimberlee A. Whitney 
John M. Williams 

Ethan A. Wilson 

John S. Wingerath 

Steven B. Wolbrom 

Eric C. Worth 
Kimberly A. Wright 

Garrick L. Young 

Nikolaus R. Zaiken 

You Zhou 

Not Pictured 

Christopher D. Stacy 

Julia B. Wisnia 

Willy Wuttke 
Abdulkarim Zettili 

Abdullah Zettili 



r-*r* 

Underclassmen set aside their busy 
schedules to pose for the camera. 





Melody Agnew 

Dana E. Anderson 

Claudia A. Andrejuk 

Sylvia E. Andrejuk 

Ashley E. Armstrong 

Leonie Asfour 

Leeron Avnery 

Eric V. Baer 

Liza Baer-Kahn 

Sarah T. Baldwin 

Diana E. Bandoh 
Christopher Basmaji 

Elizabeth Baum 

Douglas Belmonte 

William Benson 

Joshua Blaine 

Kristen Boffo 

Stephen Bowler 

Rebecca Bram 

Julianna B. Bren 

Logan T. Brennan 

Keith Brown 

Amy H. Buglass 

Alexander M. Burke 

Mimsy Burr 

Michelle Bussichella 
Matthew Calvey 

Katherine Campbell 

Daniel Capozzi 
Anthony T. Carrigan 

Matthew J. Catanzano 

Nicholas V. Cefalo 
Raymond Chang 

Kristy Chin 

Matthew Christian 
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State of the Sophomore Class 
The recently departed 

senior class was a re¬ 

minder of the impor¬ 

tance of fiscal prudence. Hav¬ 

ing raised menial sums in their 

first three years of high school, 

this wayward group was 

forced to fundraise with un¬ 

precedented intensity just to 

keep their prom tickets within 

reason. Despite innumerable 

money making endeavors— 

car washes, trash pickups, and 

magazine drives, to name a 

few, the cost was still mind 

numbing. The Class of 2002 

has planned a number of 

fundraising efforts to augment 

the impressive sum already in 

the treasury. Equally impor¬ 

tant are efforts to increase par¬ 

ticipation in the decision mak¬ 

ing process. Suggestion boxes 

have been placed throughout 

the school. Organizing service 

projects is among the most im¬ 

portant functions the student 

government performs. The 

class is involved in the 'Coats 

for Kids' program. Sponsored 

by Anton's Cleaners, this pro¬ 

gram allows students to con¬ 

tribute coats to children who 

cannot afford them. Apart 

from serious tasks like this one, 

the class officers provide 

chances for fun interaction out¬ 

side the classroom, including 

a class trip to Canobie Lake 

Park to celebrate the comple¬ 

tion of the MCAS tests. With 

solid leadership and new 

ideas, the Class of 2002 seems 

destined for an exciting future. 

Sophomore Class Secretary 
Jackie Stone, President Brian 

Swanson, Treasurer Colin King, 

and Vice President Dave Peritz. 

Jillian Clark 

Andrew Clavette 

Robin Clune 

Ryan Conboy 

Michael Consolazio 

Rachel E. Corbin 

Rebecca Crabtree 

Christopher Cronin 

Margaret A. Curtis 

Lisa M. Dacey 

Laura Daum 

Valerie Daum 

Sean Delaney 
Adam Delaney-Winn 

Christopher DeRosa 

Jason DiBlasi 
David Diller 

Stavros Dinis 

Kathryn J. DiPerna 
Joann Donaldson 

Eric Doob 

Jason R. Doyle 

Timothy J. Doyle 

Steven J. Drum 

Ryan Dupuis 
Robert Duzan 

Morgan Ebeling 

Larry Edward 

Elizabeth Eiler 
Hebah El-Rayess 

Peter S. Elefante 

Andrea Ellwood 
Marinna Fador 

Andrea L. Falzano 
Peter J. Feigenbaum 
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Michael Ferraina 

Kimberly Fitzer 

Emily Fiumara 

John A. Fleming 

Virginia Flint 

Anna J. Foucher 

Douglas Fraser 

Daniella Frattaroli 

Danielle Frongillo 

Alyssa Fucci 

Kristine C. Fucillo 

Kristen Galante 

Robert Giliberto 

Gabriel Gonzalez-Rivero 

Andrew J. Gordon 

Britt Grassi 
Stephen Gregory 

Ashley Greiner 

Paul J. Grenier 

Robert L. Grenzeback 

Jennifer Guido 

Robert F. Gulati 

Bradley C. Flarvey 
Hisham A. Hassan 

Marielle H. Hayden 

Aaron M. Heinold 

Patricia Higgins 

Chad Hochberg 

Rachel L. Hodges 
Shannon L. Hoffman 

Summer A. Holcomb 

Ashley Holland 
Edward Holleran 

Rebeca Howard 

Taylor C. Howe 
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Andrew Huff 

Joleen Hughes 

Jeffrey Huppi 

Kristina Iantosca 
Mariam Ismail 

Sung Kun Jang 

Catherine Johnson 

Amanda Kelleher 

Orla Kennedy 

Colin King 

Ryan King 

Jeremy Kutner 

Jacqueline K. Lacey 

Amar K. Lalaji 

Edward Lamson 

Kelly Lannan 
Alex Lapointe 

Erica Lee 

Matthew S. Lee 
Gregory Q. Leiserson 

Sebastien Lemenager 

Lydia Muzi Li 

Greta Lindberg 

Katherine Little 

Steve Lo 

Scott B. Lombardi 

Erin Looby 

Matthew Maclnnes 

Sylvie A. Manning 

Paul B. Masi 

Alessandro Mastrangelo 

Caitlin McCarthy 

Luke McCaul 
Leah C. McLaughlin 

Charles McLeman IV 
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Megan McSweeney 

Miranda Mirabella 

Kevin Miskelly 

Ruben J. Morales 

Meaghan Moriarty 

Philip Murray III 

Joshua E. Myers 

Kirsten Nagel 

Margaux Nevola 

Michael Nicolazzo 

David Notartomaso 

William R. Notartomaso 

Shannon O'Brien 

Katherine O'Rourke 

Josiah W. Oberholtzer 

Sedgwick H. Ogilvy 

Nadia L. Oussayef 

Marianne R. Palasek 

Patrick P. Palladino III 

Andrew Papas 

Joseph G. Papetti 

John H. Park 

Ashley Parks 
David Peritz 

Jessica Pesce 

Adrian S. Peterson 

Craig Peterson 

Ryan C. Petri 

Mary M. Pongratz 

Juliana Potter 

Eric Powell 
Elizabeth C. Purchia 

Aude-Marie Ranoux 

James E. Ravn 

Erin Reissman 
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Marina Riva 

Olivia Rizzo 

Ashley C. Rogers 

Scott C. Rosensweig 

Catherine Russell 
Ramanan Sahadevan 

Alessandro Sarra 

Brian C. Saunders 
Ben Schodek 

Jason Scholl 

Brian J. Sciascia 

Jordan Serpone 

Aline V. Serra 
Matthew Shea 

Joseph P. Sheehan 

Thomas Graffio Shields 

Yasuhiro Shirasaki 
Agnieszka Siemiginowska 

Daniel R. Spang 
Patrick Spencer 

Marina Stakes 

B. Alexander Stathatos 

Crystal A. Stevenson 

Sonya E. Stockwood 

Jacqueline M. Stone 

Michael K. Sullivan 
Brian Swanson 

Jennifer L. Swearingen 

Shadbeh N. Taghizadeh 

Benjamin Tener 

Alexis G. Tirella 
Michael R. Travers 
Amy Yung-Yu Tsang 

David T. Tucker 

Joshua R. Turkewitz 
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Lauren J. Valone 

Liza Van Cauwenberghe 

Jodi Vaters 

Theodore J. Wallenstein 
Jonathan Walsh 

Omari Washington 

Alec Weir 

Katherine Weisman 

Nathan Werlin 

Elizabeth White 

James A. Williams 

Kimberly Wilson 

Claudia Winkler 

Eric P. Wong 

Andrea Worthington 

David Yamagata 

Lily Zhou 

Not Pictured 

Robert Barbaro 
Jeremiah Bowser 

Ashley Cunningham 
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Kristen M. Alford 

Jena Anciello 

Ryan M. Anderson 

Laura P. Anglin 
Joseph Annese 

Katherine Armstrong 

George Asfour 

Kristina D. Axon 

William B. Bailey 

Jonathan Bandi 

Philip J. Baritot 

Kelly Baum 

Elizabeth A. Bench 

Nathaniel Bishop 

Jonathan W. Blackham 

Caitlin Blodget 

Jessica Bloom 
Kara Boodakian 

Augustin Borsu 

Courtney M. Brander 

Meghan Breen 

Luke Anthony Breuer 

Jennifer E. Bristol 

Michael Burgess 

Christopher Burke 

Brendan Butler 

Neil J. Butler 
Cynthia P. Campobasso 

Gillian B. Canavan 

Lauren Capraro-Gentuso 

Thomas M. Carr 

Andrew Carroll 

Alexandra Cerutti 
Aron Chacko 

lan Champion 
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Freshman Class President 

David Swanson, Secretary 

Peter Corbett, Vice 

President Aine Kennedy, 

and Treasurer Jeff 

Vanderkruik 

Ling Xing Chen 

Max Chernets 

Mario Chiuccariello 
Jeeheon Cho 

Philip A. Ciampa 

Ariel Clark 

Danielle A. Colby 

Jessica L. Colton 

Paul Connolly 

Kara E. Conway 

Jonathan H. Cook 

Ashley Cooper 

Peter W. Corbett 

Kathryn Cosgrove 

William Crabtree 

Kiera Culhane 
Christopher G. Cunningham 

Caitlin O. Davis 

Susan L. DeAmato 
William Delaney 

Thomas J. DeMasi 

Jennifer DeStefano 

Michael DiBlasi 

Peter DiBlasi 

Peter DiFonzo 

Laura Beth DiFuria 

Kaitlyn Dillon 

Caroline Doctor 

Trevor G. Doe 

Brendan M. Donovan 

Michelle Doyle 

Kevin C. Dunn 

Suzan El-Rayess 

Daniel J. Fiorenza 

Devon Fitzgerald 

State of the Freshmen Class Freshman year at WHS is 

a blurry memory to most 

upperclassmen, but a 

number of important events 

1 will punctuate these memo- 

; ries of an otherwise monoto- 

I nous year. This year's fresh¬ 

man class has put on a number 

of such events. The widely 

popular movie marathon 

thrilled the entire class. The 

Freshman-Sophomore Semi 

. was an introduction to the big 

leagues for the freshman class 

officers. Working in coopera- 

i tion with the sophomore class 

i officers to put on the dance, it 

was a huge success. 

The freshman experi¬ 

ence at WHS is "interesting." 

As one student put it, "I find 

being a freshman a long, bor¬ 

ing and terrible ride that will 

surely inspire screams of joy 

when it ends." Another fresh¬ 

man said, "Being a freshman 

is almost like [being in] a mi¬ 

nority position. We experience 

prejudice from higher grades 

that try to control others so 

they can feel good about their 

own worthless lives... Fresh¬ 

men are the future of a high 

school, so they should be re¬ 

spected and not pushed 

around." 

As the class moves on 

to its sophomore year, the of¬ 

ficers rejoice in their successes, 

bemoan their failures, and pon¬ 

der future conquests. Moving 

into the next year with a larger 

treasury and a desire to rule 

the school, the freshman class 

has high hopes for the future. 
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Alexis Fleckenstein 

Sara Fleming 

David M. Foley 

Leith Foley 

Jessica C. Fraser 

David Freedman 

Sarah French 

John M. Galeno 

Corinne Gallagher 

Matthew Gallagher 

Jeremy Galvin 

Matthew Garvey 

Michael Gately 
Heather L. Gates 

John F. Geannaris 
Kimberly Gee 

Alfred Charles Gigli 

Stefanie Gird 

Tammie Glacken 

Marcy R. Gordon 
Daniel Greelish 

Sarah R. Grenzeback 

Nicholas R. Grobe 

Victoria Guido 

Edward C. Hammond 

Robin E. Harvey 

Elizabeth Hays 

Zachary Held 

Amanda Hill 

Hillary Holland 

Stephen N. Hornsey 

Nicole Hoover 
Gregory Huber 

Ashley Hudson 

EmilieJ. Irving 
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Nicholas Iuliano 

Alison P. Julian 

Sang W. Kang 

Natasha Kayulu 
John Patrick Keady 

Elise M. Keller 

Matthew M. Keller 

Brian Kelly 

Aine Kennedy 

Robyn Kennedy 

Thomas M. Kennedy 

Kristin-Alexis Kennefick 

Kerianne Kilcoyne 
Dae Woong 

John Kim 

Michael C. Kinton 

Ksenia (Casey) Kordonsky 

Amanda J. Kraemer 
Julian C. Lam 

Kristen A. Laramie 

Stephen J. Lattanzi 

Emily J. Leathers 

Eric Lee 

Deborah Leiserson 

Laraine Lennon 

Nicholas A. Leonard 

Licong Liu 

Benjamin Thomas Logsdon 

Christopher B. Lynch 

Molly K. Lynch 

Kevin M. Lyons 

Sarah E. MacArthur 

Douglas MacAuley 

Sarah E. MacCaughey 

Meghan Mahon 
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Anthony C. Martignetti 

Daniel Martignetti 

Joseph P. Martin 

Joseph Martini 

Christopher Masi 

Matthew Massery 

Brianna K. McKenna 

Scott E. McLean 

Krystle V. McNutt 

Samuel Mencher 

Katherine Molloy 

Jaclyn Moranian 

Molly Moriarty 

John P. Morin 

Nicole E. Morrison 

Kimberly Murphy 

Lila Elizabeth Murphy 

Ashwin Murthy 

Talene Nargozian 

Jacqueline Nolan 

Ann-Marie Nurnberger 

Cha-Ling C. O'Connell 
Meghan O'Shea 

Renee Ockerbloom 

Eric C. Oliver 

Shannon Oliver 

Marisa Pace 

Brett Pahigiannis 

Joseph Palasek 

Kimberly A. Palumbo 

Jason B. Parkhill 

Jessica K. Penny 
Diana K. Peretti 

Ryan J. Pickering 

Dennis Ponte 
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Alexander Popp 

Caitlin Powers 

Laura B. Pratt 

Joseph D. Provenzano 
Katherine Quine 

Joseph J. Rabbitt 

Robert R. Rae III 

James R. Randall 

Chip Rizzo 

Carly Robinson 

George Roby 

Emma Rogers 

Marianne Rotondi 

Wallace C. Rucki 

Tyler Ruminski 
Patrick Scanlon 

Robert M. Schleicher 

Rebecca Schoenherr 
Sameer Shah 

Michael Edward Shea 

Ryan C. Sheridan 

Heather Shosho 
Beth Silvestrini 

Michael Simmer 

Deven Lee Smith 

Benjamin E. Snyder 

Nicholas Soughley 
Jason K. Spang 

Andrew J. Spieler 

Allison J. Sreter 

Arielle Stott 

Paul Sullivan 

Crystal Surette 

Craig M. Swan 

David Swanson 
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Leigh C. Tmmouth 

Gabriel Torres 

Leanne Totman 

Nicole M. Trakimas 

Raiff Tsapatsaris 

Tara J. Tully 

Luke Tuomenoksa 

Jeffrey Vanderkruik 

Rachel Vanderkruik 

Carlos Walker 

David Wang 

Maurice T. Ward 

Stephen Waterbury 

Kaitlin M. Welliver 

Amy R. Wild 

Alexandra Wilson 

George W. Wood 

Jay Young 

Alexander M. Zani 

Not Pictured 

Anthony M. DeLeo 

Adrienne Geary 

Sunil Lalaji 

Rebecca Paone 

Stephanie Paone 
Caitlin K. Sheehan 

Lou Tourtellot 
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Principal 
Susan Morse 

Assistant Principals 
Clarence Olson 
Lisa McManus 

Art 
David Ardito * 

Robert Gillis 

Jennifer Levatino 
Marguerite Maserian 

Business & Computers 
Donald Kozak * 

English 
Judith Hession * 

Theodore Benton 

Milton Brasher-Cunningham 
Beverley Cronan 
Nancy Gillespie 

Maureen Hanawalt 
Cheryl Howard 

Gerard Skinder 
Bette Tsoutsouras 

ESL 
Jolanta Conway 

Family & Consumer Science 
Virginia Laats * 

Janet Daniels 

Karen Murphy 
Guidance 

Alice Schellhorn * 
John Burke 

Joan Grenzeback 
Tammie Lewis 



Daniel Markowitz 

Cheryl Raneri 

Kristen Shea 

Librarians 

Karen Miller * 

Linda Simson 

Mathematics 

Barbara Laramie * 

Jeffrey Beck 

Stephen Bobrow 

John Kelly 

Trey Skehan 

Richard Thorne 

Gayle Town 

Lois Walsh-Thorne 

Music 

Lynne Rahmeier * 

Mary Costello 

Priscilla Miller 

Nurse 

Elizabeth Britt 

Physical Education &Health 

David Berman 

Thomas Kline 

Maryellen Quine 

Science 

William Chase * 

Elisabeth Angus 

Jerome Burdulis 

Peter Franciosi 

Tami Menard 
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Myra Newton 

Brent Ruter 

Lawrence Smith 

Susan Smith 

Margaret Sullivan 

Social Studies 

William O’Connor * 

Joseph Cantillon 

Margaret Harvey 

Christopher Kurhajetz 

Barbara Letterie 

Lorin Maloney 

Elizabeth Porter 

Lawrence Rinaldi 

Thomas Walsh 

Special Education 

Denise Adamian * 

Susan Brooks 

Danielle Brown 

Dorothy Foley 

David Fredrickson 

James Goodwin 

Sean Hart 

John Pirani 

Brian Russo 

Martha Simon 

Richard Staples 
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Technology 

David Miller * 

Ronald D’Addario 

John Fusco 

World Languages 

Philip Day * 

Lourdes Alvarez 

Joyce Anderson 

Alexandra Bennett 

Elvira Borsari 

Catherine Doherty 

Risa Hunter 

Roseann Innes 

John Jordan 

Betsy Kean 

Frances Lanouette 

Clerical and Support Staff 

Janet Burchard 

Vern Loschi 

Mia Gustin 

Karen Branley 

Bette Crowley 

Susan Flood 

Ruba Gnanaratnam 

Susan Moynihan 

*Director/Coodinator 
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At Winchester High School, the teachers will point you in the right direction 

Chet Carran, Peter Antonuccio, Tom Yuskus, John Docca, Bobby Readon Andrew Odin, Joe O’Brien, Peter Lawson 

Isabel Mungo Kathy Hutchins, Josie DeLeo, Dottie McGann, Maurenn Barnes 

Elaine Noonan, Donna Bowen, Rita Connery, Donna Newcomb, Yoko Hansin 
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Dan Alford 

The JYD will live forever... 

Booron: We have been terrorizing this town for 14 years together. 

Never met a coke machine I liked. 

Schmitt: Hotffl^/ou are looking tough today. 

Chuckey: The one and 

Only, we have staggered out of sticky situations, I can always count 

on you to start a fight 
Kenny: Clean Start, Bren Dogs, and trips into Boston, 

We need a bus. 
Niru: Sneaking out and utilizing a Jacuzzi, mailbox baseball, 

and the brew truck, stealth mode. 

Flynn: Big Red, theBSHfc and turkey through a straw! 

Wilkie: Your Bronco^H^! 

Delany: The funniest ^0Tever. 

Swamp^D AJ, and Pip dawg: Keep the legacy. 
Princess: I love you, we need to talk. 

Kat: What up^, let’s get some perks! 
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I want to thank the Pacino 
family for being like a second 
family to me.Many thanks to the 
staff of WHS for helping me in 99/00. 
Thank you Mom and Dad for giving 
me life and this wonderful experience. 
Thank you Marcella for believing in me. 
Thank you Antonello for being a good 
friend, and thank you all my ex-class 
mates of Salerno for being there when 
I needed you. Thank you ARMANDO, 
you did the best for me. You know how 
important you are to me. 
WHS< always remember me! 
I’ll remember you too! 

Sherri Allen 
“The special closeness between true friends creates a bond that time and distance can 
never erase.” Jess: Great friends for 10 years from midnight snacks to double 
dates.. .it’s been great!! chopped up cheeseburgers, puppet shows, treasure hunts, 

koosh & balloon Olympics, road & plane trips through science class, the sweater, semis 
w/some great dancers, the one-eyed motorcycle, “book me up”, “its NOW OR 
NEVER” Abha: I feel like we’ve been friends forever. Yeyeah! M.B.F.W., pond 

scum, La Carta, sinus infection, the gun guy, lunch w/preps, “funny thing”, 
“ACTUALLY”, On the Border, “I think they’re wet pants, “stop, drop, & 
roll”, pooh balloon “I like both of them...”, “He even wears it in the shower...” & by 
the way... what lunch do you have? Jess and Abha: We have shared so many laughs 
and memories that will last a lifetime. Bertucci’s!!, parkin’ in the bush, Labor Day mix- 
up, “the table”, merge people merge, replay, I.D.’s all around.. .yeah yeah all around, 
T.P.’ing, The Night Of All Nights, “biggie, biggie, biggie”, & the NISH TRICK!! 

Christina: Swimming was a blast!!, straw wrappers around drinks, stalling in front of 
jocks. La Carta. Liz: Aggie, Aggs, Eggs, & Aguilera Which one will it be? Swimming 
was fun. How’s Rich? Eng. & Comp, were a blast da na na! electronic droppings! Let’s 

skip school in the Pea Soup Mobile. Chile’s & Bill&Bob’s. Do the head, front, back... 
I’ll miss you so much. Ryan: THIS IS WAR!!!! On The Border much? Swimmers: PU 

cheer you on from afar. Good hick. Fresh Touch: Lauren, Liza, Tanya, & MeryL It’s 
been fun. Mom & Dad: Thank you for everything over the years. Days impressions. 
“Apology not accepted” You will finally have the house to yourselves.. .snap...oh 
yeah! Good night Irene! Dawn: So what mood are you in? Watch out for Stefano. 
Head binging guitar. LISTEN!! Blah blah blah and do we got news for you. Side pony 

dancing. Just remember there ain’t no mountain high enough. Bye to you too!! 

Shiri Avnt'rv 

“For long you live and high you fly 'And smiles you 'll give and tears you 'll cry ' And all you touch and all you 

see/ Is all your life will ever be. " Pink Floyd 

Scott- You’re lucky I didn't write 'Soooly’; thanks lor the confidence boosts. Kimball- Lava Limps, "Let it He, " 

and an audience-7th grade romance, aww yeah. Jon- Never forget were partners for life: I ll let you drink from 

the cup ol knowledge in return for those night swims. Mindy-Bill who? Moist, chunky, and you know the worst 

word... Kathryn- Dragon bonds last forever; “Have you seen my what’*?'3" You're a real trooper! Hclcn- 

Frcshmcn soccer, dough-boy, falling down stairs, lost at Dave; thanks for coming back to us, in more ways than 

one. Tania- Always in the drivers seat, the mint chocolate chip ‘ice-cream” before dances was the best. 

Remember, curly hair rocks! Emily- You were right about Backstreet Boys - see'’ I gel it: ‘‘Pride sucks." Out of 

all the good advice, that was the best. Ray-Cottage cheese and raisins, pink dresses, ey ebrows and powdered 

noses; if only you knew what everyone else saw in you. l.aunc Clueless and Clue; dancing in the rain, breaking 

the silence, screaming at snipid mcn-Im up to at least seven that wo ve shared. Competition or not. I'm alway s 

here. Jen-"Jeezes Knste! CONcentric. HY'Pocxisv. P1C1 URb!” ihanks for those Jenny Brooks pills. 1 don t 

know how I could’ve survived without you....Laura- Y ou should’ve demonstrated the heading. Which guy did 

you end up picking? Stacey- Wondics forever!!! Wait you still haven’t conquered your fear? MISSION. 

PASSION, (PAS-SHlNh), SHLNE! Anlhony-1 give up, you can have Leeron. Ned- You are Sugar Magnolia 

and Ouster’s Beach Boys’ song; Halloween was never the same without you . Marder- Thanks for your 

incredible presents, covering for me at youth group (fellow scrap), being a dork m math, and being an amazing 

friend. Dave-Oheesccake and Ytnny’s; how could you just look at me and make everything okay? Colin- Am 

Viking! We’ve known each other forever, if it doesn’t stay that way. I ll come after you. . . Thanks for always 

being able to throw me in the pool. Bill- Slinkies, red starbursts, goodnight emails, pep-talks, the Dairy Dome, 

and the Dead; we had them together, and we’ll always have them together as friends. Never forget Cregger’s 

basement.... Cory- I will wait for no one but you.” Then came June 26*. .Allman Brothers, REM, Guster. Horn 

Pond. Mexico, Dave throughout, and I didn't have to wait anymore. My best friend since eighth grade, my only 

friend half that time; thanks for being big enough to call me first (RAWSKY), alway s leave last, and admit when 

you were wrong....! could write forever, nothing else matters when I'm with you. 1 love you Cor. Lrrrun- 

Watch out for Anthony. Just when I m moving out I don t want to leave anymore. Mom. Abba. Keren- 

Tlianks for puttuig up with me. You've helped me tluough so much: is it too late to say I love you? 

"Your eyes arc burning holes through me/ ! m not scared. I m out of here. 

1 'm not scared 1 "M OVTTA HEREt ” REM 

«. sbAstfe. 
“We can not really love anybody with whom we never laugh. ”-Anges Reppher Ouceft Maureen Where do I 

begin? There’s so much to say...you’ve been through almost everything with me. DMB, BNL, Boston, 

3Dog,everything else-Freshman year happened for a reason. You’re beautiful; don't let anyone make you 

think differently. ILL?Colleen the Dream Well, ms bean, it’s been 4 wonderful years, remember NH and a 

certain rowboat, you really should have waved back, bowling nights and bicks to talk-Richard is still on my 

wall-I couldn’t have asked for a more true friend than you ILU (now that’s poetic) Devo you’re a character 

and although I worry about you sometimes I know you’ll do just fine- take care of yourself and until then 

“tengo Jaime” ILU Stacrina oh wow, it’s been 12 years for us. You know only true friendships last that 

long. Thanks for reassuring me that everything thals good and sweet in life makes it worth il-you’rc special, 

don’t change ILU Eila It’s so hard to believe you’ve only been here 2 years and now we’re gone; it’s not 

quite over yet though- thank you for everything you’ve done. ILU Erin “oh, why don’t you whine about 

it?’” gotta get frozen ice cream more often-hey “was he Welsh?” man, it's time to go...ILU,hun. I'll always 

be here to talk to Caithn Disney! I shll don’t know what a fifth is though., thanks for helping me out too 

many tones to mention.ILU you have to know it means so much Lau hey chick pea* Keep P.P. save where 

ever you are .ok? lynch, mccall and now high school-that 's so hard to believe. Laurent). Darling, that would 

be bulimic, not anorexic...we have so much in common- who knew?! Katie mv gap twin! 1 don’t think I'd 

survive that place without you-gap gossip is the best anyway. Shin I think I’ll have a permanent scat m your 

car “coin...cup...coin...cup...” thanks ) Chrissy I know we’re not as close anymore, but you’re always m my 

heart ILL1 Bmac*. Krista what can I say? you girls are the good kind thanks for the memories ILL1 fal your 

the best guv friend a gni could ask for- It's been so long I don't know what I’m going to do with out you. 

Chris G. 1 DO have a first name ok-take a scat Brian we had some good times . . 2 am, harvard sq,”2 guys 

eating chicken”I shll want to meet Santiago...” 
Mom.Dad and Cathy”! always knew I’d look back on the times I cried and laugh, but I never knew I’d look 

back on the times 1 laughed and cry.” You're not only wonderful parents, but truly my biggest fans and 1 

appreciate everything you’ve done from the bottom of ray heart. Jaime. \Lna you guys arc the best thanks 

for all the understanding and unconditional love. Have 1 told you lately that I love you? Keep Dad and Cath 

on their toes for me:)hugs and kisses 

Voavoa I miss you everyday and continue to love you as much as I ever did, please watch out for me up 

there. Eu Ic amo 

. 
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JHaJtt OMaekkam 
Kennv: no. no. no. he was screamin’ for help. Yeah, nice 
truck, ehh? Homy dog’s? “1 have no legs” “Kelley, it’s a 
sian... leave!” Mike: Spelled. B-L-A-C-K- HAM. How about 
you choose a truck. Was that hector. Where’s that street 
sign? Billy, ruthless himself. “Clap the doors in your 
acnra’s" “top down screamin’ out.?" Rpb: where ever 
you may be. have a blast, and oood luck.Emilv: we don’t 
really look alike, do we? Thanks for being there, and 
remember, one day you’ll find that good parking space that 
isn’t taken or handicapped. Liz: it's Acura Legend GS, Type 
II, Vtec, get it right will ya? Tell peri 1 said hello. Meg: where 
are mv cookies? Caro: mv Bella. What can 1 say to the girl 
that I’ve spent over a year of my life with, 1 love YOU. 
Dad: thanx for the car. don’t ever let anyone tell you your to 
intense. Mom: I’ll miss vour voice at quarter of seven in the 
morning. Joq: isn’t that s’pposed to grow? 

And to everyone else... .you will not be forgotten 

Ani i/ &ofk 

Catherine I’m rolling, I’m rolling! Thanks for being such a cool friend. You always know how 

to make me laugh. I don’t know what I would do without vou! Chrissv Where are you going?- 

home! HA. We’ve had some laughs, NH, your front porch, can you live without a head? 

Seriously. Ladies night. Pm glad we’re friends. Cubi We’ve shared some great times-1 can’t 

say I REMEMBER them all! Cheering was fun - what are YOU doing before the game? I don’t 

want to have to go to foe scary doctor! Jaime let’s go canping NH rocked Say hi to Rick for 

me. Slumber party massacre, hey where did that palm tree come from? Mac and chese spikes ( 

lean t spell or say foe rest of it!). Thanks for being a friend, even though you hated me! 

Rim Hi roommate! Whtf about an Intrepid? Can I borrow some clothes? Thanks for hooking 
me igi with you’re cousin! You’re so funny, you can always make me laugh, thanks for being 
there. Kipper you’re house is the place to be! Let’s go to the gym BNL concert, hey it was free! 

Sucv the Cgc, maybe wc can chase down that red truck on bikes for flk some time soon! It 

was fun hanging out in you’re flooded room! PURPLE We’ve had some good times, don’t let 

them stop. Cheerleaders Don’t forget me when I’m gone. Keep up the spirit You girls are 

awesome, and cute too! LAURIE thanks for letting me look up you’re skirt for 3 years. Don’t 

let SuDy get to you guys, I want to see those new uniforms! Family vou guys are #1 in my life 

and always will be. I love you all. Terry I’m glad you were bom before me! You’re a great 

sister! Dan What’s up now? Don’t ever loose you’re sense of hianor coach Jeff What can I say 

I love you man, thanks for listening. Kristen wc may fight once in a while but you’re not only 

my sister, you’re one of ray best friends. Mamma you are an incredible woman and mother. I’m 
proud to be YOU’RE daughter. Dad I miss you and love you thanks for being there and wanting 

to be there! Without all of you guys I wouldn’t be who I am today. Thanks for all foe past 

memories and the rest that are to come! Class of2000 We’re outta here! 

1 LONE YOG ALL 

Chrissy's big, easy to talk to personality 
and great sense of humor make it easy 

for everyone to love her. Her great 
ability to capture you with her smile and gain 
your attention with great remarks, are only 

the most credited characteristics of her per¬ 

sonality. 
Chrissy may not have been a star soc¬ 

cer player, class president, or in the National 
Honor Society, but she will graduate this 

high school and leave a greater mark at WHS. 
After the loss of her older brother in '97 Chrissy 

found the strength and courage to educate 
others on the danger of alcohol poisoning. 

Since her sophomore year Chrissy has been 
giving speeches to middle school and high 
school kids on what can happen to any one of 

us by drinking. With this she has proved to 
WHS what a strong and courageous person 
she is. Aside from that, Chrissy is also ex¬ 

tremely intelligent. She can learn and memo¬ 
rize something faster than anyone I know. 
She shocks us all when we watch a movie or 

hear a song and she can already recite all the 

words. 
Even though Chrissy7 s humor is very 

popular, few people have gotten to know 

Chrissy's serious side. The side of her that 
helps you through a problem, or makes a 

tough decision. The side of her that I have so 
many times cried with. The side of her that 

only my closest friends and I have the privi¬ 
lege to see. To me Chrissy is no longer just a 

best friend, she is my sister, a soul mate, a 
person I would give anything for, and anyone 

that knows her the way I do would do the 

same. 
Chrissy Carr will be greatly missed at 

the High School, both by teachers and stu¬ 
dents. I know that as college approaches our 

roads may part, but no matter how close or 
how far, Chrissy Carr will remain close to my 

heart forever, and I'm sure I will in hers. 
I hope that everyone can get to know 

Chrissy as much as possible because there is 
no experience like her. Chrissy, I'm glad ev¬ 
erything that ever happened to either of us 
was shared with you. Good Luck in like, even 

if you don't really need it. 

by Carlotta Cubi 
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Eli 
Heidi The only 

friend consistently there 
for me these past 6 
years. My only regret 
as we kick the dirt from 
our shoes is that our 
friendship will never be 
the same. 

Mimsy My little 

Mimosa . . . I enjoy you 
so much. No one 
brightens my day like 
you. You rank among 
the kindest, most 
wonderful people in this 
school. Never change. 

Allie Fight the good 

fight and never lose 
hope. I have total faith 
you won't let them 
break you. I admire 
you immensely. Take 
care of yourself. 
B o 

z a b e t h 

So we made it to the end of the line. Crazy how slowly time 

passes when you’re most desperate for it to fly. And here we are, 

immersed in both the excitement and fear that comes with the 

unknown. We go off to live our lives, hopefully better for our 

time in this town. These past four years have been filled with 

pain and confusion, but I have learned so much that I would 

never change it. Love yourself, other people and what you can’t 

understand, and do so with your whole being. Do your best and 

you can’t fail. Fight, fight, fight. Not much more we can do... 

1 1 e fi 

Lam) Borgu 

"We uy lose a*J «w wy writ, Let we will atMr W Iwra agila.” 

flaiwe- kaaper kaikatkall, the aecieet cklaatt gutter, karaarl age, torn) For kalag to karlcora, 

fluela For putrlag if wtrk at, I lot t rklak aagoac kaowt at Utter Hue got Ij- JV lei Fratkata 

year, lurasri age, TU gutter pin, lorry altoit lavatlag wettporf, oar gtoeit tlurt tU mb* trail 

Cory- aortal Looker aaJ rtay liagt ratal, Let I Ilk* klgk tckool Utter. Coot Heat at you ko«ta, 

tUain (or Ufag cool akoat If, jeaay? I toU yog to, loa l pec oa tU rag awl werck oat (or tU 

kooUk, tea Ul toae tickJaa union Tiff- Jll aowle roait yog ggyt? Wi calM wko? ckllllag akoat 

you gauge, tails la tU kaaay, we kai osr aoaaatt, I'll alweyt U you Ftaale Jog, yoa kava tU 

wont lack kat yoa coaU alweyt auJe ac laagk jaa- tUaU For tU ualor girl atvict, "ok tony, it'i 

Jalaa, gotta go”, laawlag at 8:30?, tUala For kottoa tript awl kooklag n ap aew yean, aa kat loan 

gooJ tcrapt at coryt, I ana oace llagfa- "I wretfle, caa I Uaa year Jigltt?”, tlaak lal cUcte, tea- 

Ugglag, I wait ay leppclla cj keck, wko't la tUra?, ipittlag tweet gaaw, I aeej to korrow toae 

lydl- uttleg yoa ap to Jaaca arltk cerollaa: ay kat, 4 JO carFtar?, Flnt floor Utkrooa ttopt, aa'ra 

goiag to U aaity tklt tee toe. ucUa lac itata cUapt ‘00 Daaatv (aaatag la tU aotUnklp, tom) 

akoat yoar Uif, tkeeln For ay anigaaMati, "aeJ I Ut it't tklt kigl", yoa're alaety, kat toexar 

woaMa'r Uae Uaa tU uae aritkoaf yoa Malnaf- "lawe, III yoa fart?”, McUrr For tkrec WnFFa- 

IlFtiag at tU klgk tckool aai trlpi to glorlei, aaaaa kreak loan aailkoaet? ftatknaa- kreaa-taay, I 

loae yoar Jaaclag, aal yoar ityle EUllag- grlaJlag at aurlu't koatc aal off yoar Ua, gnter '99 

LaaraM- great talks akoat cnerytkiag, caa't retpoaj, I like Uatag every dan togetUr, flwaU For all 

tU sJtrlcc awl For Ulag a great FricaJ, I know I caa coaet oa yoa lithB- cat an go I* yoar kot tak?, 

caa I Irina yoar car? coae oa I'a god at It, we'll alweyt tUre rUt tpecfel koaJ, rUakt For Uiag a 

goot FrlaaJ aaaUr oae Kia+Halag- aayoae ap For klag't cap? aarJcr It LaawD- alee koau 

Vtdl Ben, id Uaa- grilled cUeu aal grlaJlag, auaaael End- yoa'te a great krotUr, Uae Fee la 

klgk tckool arkllc It lain fllll ad lla- yoa gayt are tU Uit, duals For all tU aJatce Moat awl Owl-1 

low yoa gayt, duals For all tU teg port, I coaMe't Uw toae It witkoat yoa. 

too much to write JV ever ever forget what we have-Amp (Am eel Rem ember Thursday nights.ER and 

tw!*z]er»?CampingFieri da. “HI I'm Amy'"plumber party massacrel&2.Steel Hlll^NagaNoochJash falls 

represent!Mao&cheese spikesJCoriotta: (CubatojGymnaetics captains! Prince WlWam& Drew Bledsoe, 

Coke&stars Super Bowl Sundayjcamplnggolf course(I have to go homcIYour sleeping herej can't handle 

this Cubi)Rlnaldl!C/irfss|g (C-C.JA couple few?Who brought the cool goosellts a surprlselsn't your brother 

home? Adventureexdtement Jedl craves not these thingsILunchboxTRlnaldlPl think I just* Crazy sail 

boats Jm parchedlUnL_(Sped)Sorry about the whole stop sign thlngCOMMERElHe really loves you Kim. 

there's Joe Foo,Do dead people grow?What about an IntrepldTWhy don’t you just Invite the rest of your 

family to sleep over my houscIKrlstfri; (Kipper)Bash buddies for lifelRevere beach .Our hair“fro" (enough 

said) JVewbury St£yes wide ahutfwhats going on here?)^ousin Phil.Mlke&I( lifetime bud<flee)Dld you get 

that at AflrE?I can Just tell by the color! SllEflBaeL(SueyLou)Remember that crazy night at the maU?The 

time you lost your bra in PennJTn being so Syracuse! My flower child Rinaldi .rainbow paperejGod loves 

you Sue .flea. (Bengay)I don't even know where to start! will never forget you! am still going to take you on 

that talk show someday Remember when you shed blood an me in Rinaldi's class, that was gross .Good 

luck.John; (Sehmitta) Your no competition at thumb wrestling.Your a horrible lab partner J/K Are you 

going to miss our little stares and flghts?I am-Don't forget me-Luv Sweet peaJtffJoe: (Chucky) Is this 

yours?Do you want it?I still dont have your cd, sorry® emrmber when we dissected that frog together? 

Thanks for driving me around on the weekends Jflcfty My brother .Dont follow my footsteps Be good and 

follow your dreams HI Charles (Your the bestj love ynn Mam ATind: We have been through so much .Thank 

you for pushing me through the hard stuff and keeping me sane! really do appreciate everything you have 

done for me J love you.To the rest of my family, you have been great eupportersl couldn't ask for anything 

morel owe you guys my UfeUennyO&KimmyC IU miss you2!Good luck to all my friendsMay In touch. 

KEEP OH TRUCK IN! (A few things not to forgetXJMBBuffetRiverslde. Periwinkle Passion. 8th grade 

chorus trip. Lynard Skynard/ZZ Topaneaking out latenight, the M".ow! boyJVewYears^lallrats. 

Chrissy*s crossed eyes^dl the yit we did after I wrote this and erf course .THE GREATFUL BREAD) To the 

gas station crrwJD miss you. Love always Jaime 

* Let 's put say I was testng the bounds of reality. I was curious to see what would happen. That's all a was put curiosity ’ 
-Jim MomsonJ 969 

Katie Britt 

“We all take different paths in life, but no matter where we go, we take a little of each 

otherevervwhere. ’’Anthony: Viimv.gymclasses. Haley: guster.ambrose.maine. Kirn: Lax! 

Kateccdfoodp antry, coach in glax. Ryan :shmepassion.Frit ch!! Dawn missionpassionshme 

.skiing. Shiri:shine.thedawg.soccerwiththebovsthissummerc>assion.Marisa:Bavstateslax 

.players choice.missionpassionshine.lax.scanloncampus.soccerbair97. Da vis:search in gf 

orscanlon.lovetub.chemchums.caflmepills.kidcoff.020team.Neddv:CapeCod, Westport, 

trampaline,Nubble.goodwillhunting Larry twomonthsineightgrade,capecod’99 .Brad:I 

willalwaysremembayou!JEN:NeverEVERseperated!SULLY,suttonsJiairycrack,dave, 

gusterjioursandhoursonthefields.soccer.bball.lax.DrummondiTONYTQNY.disney.the 

crew.cfaemistrv.sutton.thebestdav.ThanksfoTallthefunthesepastvears.Cat:Thecrew,sum 

memights,lostinNewton,peachiesandcream,ACID!! Y ouranawesomefriendandawesome 

person,don’teverforgetthat.Meggels:Freshmanyearlosers,sitchuet’98,dave,LAX!capeco 

dbonfires,the best day.Thanks for always being there,I will miss you sooo much 
nextyear. Vitale: V,montreal,drivingaround,vitalerec. center,BONJOURJiangoutwith3rd 
wheel,thefollower,CapeCod,talking,forginersonthebeach,Wa.shingtonDC,playerschoice 

,ACID,latenights,Msquared,BigDaddy.Thanks for all the goodtimes, I don’t know 

what I could of done with out you. Your the best friend anyone could 

have!!Lisa:Thanks for all your advice, and for always being there no matter where you 

lived.Michael: No one pushes me more than you, thanks!Mom and DAD: I cannot say 

enough, thanks for everything, I love you. 

m 

^Fotgwju^r ft " |L •? 1■* 

'A friend is someone who walks l/i when others walk out" Thank you to those who have walked in 
^Cstty-repulia, the mystical hump, geografacts, brown squirrel, lanny in leopard skin, abnormal blushing in cbem., spee< 
demon, what's up with that? milos, xenophilia(G-taylor etc ), thanks for being a great fnend. Laura D -my dearesd 
neighbor-bndge. peanut buoer cups, jessie spano, bay states, slugs, guster, 617, tewks 22, *98 b-ball sleepover. nde homo 
from the watertown hockey game, thanks for everything. Britta-together 24-7, skis, tea-time, dump runs, needingl 

^ammunition, "shoes shoes", silver-shooting stars, up-up Egypt, frosh/soph, fruitcake issues ill miss you! Meggies-fnday* 
‘ ..from darunouth, makin’ some copays", physics corner, goggle tanline, randomB ^ afternoon reruns, lunch/bio bods, nde to/I 

* songs, in! 
•y tnend 

1 # gardei 
* m expedi 

insane exaggerations, louring w/ the bruegger s music man. thanks for the fashion advice and for being a go- 
fur V-moving furniture w/netty troll, people connection, exorcist atm, fruit, acidity, x-rated lax bus ndes. pekingfl 

arden PETE!-don'i worry buddy, you're invited to the wedding, thanks for the laughs Ljzzy D- cape visitsT 
expeditions, nate. chris . H20, Johnny!, table of granola, the hiodenburg, pretzels and o.j., noocixi!, blowing up yourl 
basement thanks for always preventing me from spending my life savings in 10 minutes, and for just always being there 
when i ve needed a fnend. Kimmy-dana. dave's shoes, waterville w/tommy the snowboarder, winchester cops, "when i 
miss i hit your bush’-paper boy. and color talks Marls-imaginary songs, apple picking, essex, scouting, remodeling 

at bnbson. and the toothless gnn Haks-divmg into the woods, concert buddies, mama'!!, sun valley, flipstisc DMB; 
for the water and 1 sull owe ya some luppcrwarc Kate-gbyslaine-good tunes in french? "pox ont i’ll not meddle", 

alks through boston, i have to say that no one could dump out that lax water bottle quite Like us Ry(for 4)-wha thsup? 
C-cake fights, rumors, hooks?, gwendolyn, ace ventura. Shtr(nuggie)-mce attempt to skip team camp buh?-too bad 
consciences kicked in we ll always have that "psychic network", just remember to, picture, "emmuhze". never shoot 

yourself in the face, and above all. be yourself, not some "impasier" keep smiling N«ddy-STOW IT, countdowns, 
reflexes, electnc sizzle, chief running bull, sorry again about the e-mail and thanks for always listening, you're a good 
fnend Davey-bey'V'cboppm' broccoli, the pact, stoic, reciting dumb and dumber, and thanks. 1 know i was a great date. 
Robby-scrap-you owe me 60 cents fU never forget your robot dance, life philosophies, and the fact that i killed you in 
gym volleyball Ryan-ramman-good tunes at radcliffe my punches will hurt some day. Mards-baracoats and rollnccks, 
bey. i guess they go well with your tight abs Stac«r Prak-gibbensh, spice girls, kickoff talks, updates, and the "other" 
conquered fear love ya darlin. only 1 more yr' Ho-thanksgiving. ahhhhh!, cats. Ocean City-waterfalls remix and pink 
snorkel masks don't worry-your days w/ the dawg are over d'ent-good stones, spirit, ron, 6th grade flings... 
leu uce tomatoes, and, uh, brown and orange will never match bun Soccer girls-Keep shining! B-ball girls-Kara D. A Friz- J 

well at least we had fun. Eric-good umes with the study commando always remember to wipe your feet haha,. Tay- •' 
wny genius uh. whatever .i guess say hi to Hulio. but it doesn't really mailer oh ya. you better watch out for our socci 

amp buddy in 2 ytvshc may knock you out of your position l.eah&E-woman-my wondies' say hi to my fnend il 
f next yearil "presume* you will) c-^g sleepover. the hog. murderer Katk A -sneaks, my 2nd little sis, only 3 more yrs l 
rans&Meg good times w/ the fams love ya Harv-eggums, luau. you're welcome for all the help w/you know who I 

Gator-touJ unmersioo. marbles, cbeerleading. piano lessons, love and miss ya Katca-make the best of your next 4 yrs | 
you're kind and talented, fulfill your potential be sure to keep me posted on the wool situation i'll miss you so mu< 
Scott-thanks for being such a tough act to follow too bad i had to out do you huh9 kidding-thanks for beint a great \ 
brother, luv ya Mid i could never have done this without you. you mean more to me than you will ever know thi 

|you i love you' Daddy-you are my hero, and arc with me always i love you To everyone i'vc mentioned and any- 
forgotten- thanks (or the memories i luv and will miss you all! 

I ah. 

ptwruwmumw 
I I ITllttfl 

Ryan Brown, RB, Turtle, Stince 

■lazz Band: Josh, the line is yours, treat it well, sorry Boo. Casserlv. 1 know theory will 

be tough without my expen guidance. I'm sure you’ll manage. Just remember: don't let 

the Miller get you down. Matt, keep marching band interesting (NEVER stand still). 

Doob, 1 leave you the drums (they were never mine to give), oh well. Loppy, just had to 

say the name. Crew Brian, long practices, Brian, sleep-deprivation, Olsen, and of course 

Brian, made for a very interesting time. You know you loved it, that’s why you're going 

to miss it. As for the pit, 1 feel your pain. Orchestra, the Dr. was the good old days, Nator: 

we were the best. Angus rocks! Russia... you're sketchy, but it's been good times in both 

Bio and Phisirrucs, GEORGE!, bio would just suck without you. Marc: don't make a fool 

of yourself. Duct Tape. Have a good life and don’t die. 
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Joe M Bussichella 

I stare at the problem. The image of a cliff and 
a downward accelerating object grows blurry 
in front of me. The white space seems to rise 

up at me, challenging me to fight its pure emp¬ 
tiness. But nothing registers. I go in the next 
room and pick up the phone, dialing a very 
familiar number. Mindy picks up on the other 
end and without me saying my name or request, 
she replies, "Do you have a question about phys¬ 
ics?" and goes on to help me through yet another 
homework problem. 

Besides being a brilliant student, an ac¬ 
complished violinist, a committed volunteer, a 
National Honors Society member and a Na¬ 
tional Merit Scholarship semi-finalist, Mindy is 
a great role model for her peers. In scholastic as 
well as athletic pursuits, Mindy strives to per¬ 
form to the best of her ability. But even when she 
excels, she never boasts of her accomplishments. 
When asked how she did on a test, her usual 
reply is, "I did well." She never elevates herself 
over others. She has great leadership qualities 
which is proven by her being class secretary two 
years in a row and captain of the girls cross¬ 
country team. Mindy adheres to a high moral 
code. These standards are grounded in her 
personal relationship with God. This is what 
makes her a great friend. She goes out of her way 
to encourage those around her. When talking to 
her I always have the feeling that she is inter¬ 
ested in what I'm saying rather than just waiting 
for me to stop talking so that she can tell me 
about her weekend. If I ask her for an honest 
opinion about some issue, I know that she will be 
straightforward with me and not lie. If she 
agrees to spend time with me, she will keep her 
word. She supports her friends, going to their 
sports events and calling them to see how they 
are doing. 

This profile might give the impression 
that Mindy is always serious, but her great sense 

"Back in black, I hit the sack, I bet you know I'm glad to be back. Yes, I'm let loose from the noose, 
that's kept me hanging about I’ve been looking at the sky 'cause its getting me high, forget the 
hearse 'cause I never die. I got nine lives, cats eyes, abusin' everyone of them and running wild.” 
To the men of the lacrosse team, we did it. To the men of the football team we had fun. To all my 
boys we had so many great times, I just hope I can remember them. Mai from our days at Lincoln 
school where you taught me how to swear, to my first canned beverage with you and your sister, to 
Christmas eve with Simione and Moose I could always count on you to corrupt my mind. May the 
tale of the midnight height shine on forever. Dieter it was always good to know whenever I did 
anything stupid I always had you to blame... Leavitt's garage. You know whats funny? I saw your 
car get stoten. Spang stupid hour, Dieters fixing the air conditioner, soccerball “over the hills and far 
away”. Hanv sip and side '97, you know what we did In your room during the winter... we made 
popcorn and watched movies, you will always be the snowbank champion, Kgs did you have fun in 
the hot tup? Kuttner III be Dai bingers before captains, best shape of my ife. Pi rani bomba deer, I 
never called you fat, who punched the noise box? Ebeina I hope by the time you read this your not 
a tri-tomb. Sultv odd job, 007 in the dojo, tell Chris I love him. Smittv has anyone seen Mike Smith 
around? Emmv & Qno where are you? Guv don’t do it! Its still crooked, its not straight yet Weeren 
part of the late crew, sleepover with Zenka. Murph we were only getting started, you know how I 
feel Liz V I'm a jerk. Lorn bo take care of my sister Cartotta sixth grade was many moons ago and 
its been a long wait, but so far it seems worth it. I'll never forget you. Westv kid... I'mma smack 
you Damnv Dragon and Bickfords made the summer complete. Manoo Sunday Patriot games, 
Pirani will always ride the little bus, thanks for haMng faith in the fittle Italan guard Boffo I'll show 
you a good lime Hart your wife is hot! §aj thanks for opening up a whole new world To anyone I 
foroot I'm sorry, just let me know and I'll be glad to buy you a soupy ROTAG slush at the dugout 
anytime Special thanks to Dr. Benton (that's a statement about you!), Mr. Maloney (ya joka!), Mr 
Donahue (thanks for the 928!), and Mr. Pirani (thanks for kickin' my ass!). Mom, Dad and Michelle 
you guys stuck with me every step of the way, there is no way I could have done it without you, I 
love you guys “And if the doud busts, thunder in you- ear. You shout and no one seems to hear 
And if the band your in starts playing different tunes, I'll see you on the darkside of the moon.” 

of humor and desire to have fun demonstrate 
her other side. Who would expect that she 
enjoys creating a world of cartoon sheep, or 
draws a running inventory of Ms. Menard's 
fashionable shoes? Who would know that she 
anticipates every animated Disney movie and 
traipses to the theaters, amidst little kids, to 
watch them? Who would expect that she mas¬ 
terminded the cross-country spirit outfits, wear¬ 
ing wings, halos, and beauty pageant sashes? 

Mindy has impeccable character, is in¬ 
volved in her community, and has the ability to 
have fun, but most of all, is a great friend. 

by Jackie Chamberlain 
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Chrissy Carr 
I tried to have as much fun as I could while I was stuck in this place 
KIM-whats wrong now? No he really loves you supersped! Too many 
good times, I wish I could count that high. I LOVE YOUICUBI- 
Freebird, what would I have done without you? Freshmen yr. (sorry had 
to) I love you, you are the best!AMY-This is my house. Do not enter, 
only for Carrs. New Hampshire. Naga Nuch, mac & cheese spikes. 
LOVE YAKIP-your house this weekend? The bullet rocks,wait I think 
they were hot,nope their with chicks,LYNCH all 5 yrs.LOVE 
YAJAIME-New Years your house! Ash Falls rock and roll, rock on 
stars-blush? YUM! I love yaSUEY-I thought it was mine!sorry, wheres 
my pager? A HUS! Shower Iately?Pick up your china doll. All I leave 
behinde me is only what I’ve found. I like you DUDE!THE CREW- 
who could ask for anything more? You guys are the best Im gonna miss 
you all!MOM&DAD-you guys a pretty cool and you did a good job, 
couldn’t have done better myself I love youARTIE-your the best 
brother anyone could ask for thanks for everything I love 
youLYNCHIES & EVERYONE ELS E-Fare thee well I love you 
more than words can tell 

KimCarr- lap dances, issues, stupid moves, spitting on Perry, 
soccer. Papa's, watch the door!! Shannon- nastv girls. Random 
Retards, stupid guys. Junior, hunderbird, breaking my bed, ^ 
brothers, Bickfords on tire daily, ADog, BDog, silly moods, 
psvcho impressions, Newps KimCleary- all-nighters, Bickfords. (T 
Road Rage, cloudy car. 2nd grade mems Lauren- history. Fresh V 
Touch, stupid pigeons, long talks Tanya- Tons of Issues& Mems. <T 
stupid moms, IMP, April99, Boston, Tea Tree Oil, your smelly r 
feet Maggie- summer, weird moods, cheating in art Andrea- ^ 
Papa Gino Peter- westside, math, marshalls, good thing your ^ ( 
small so people can easily carry you. Joanne- Do they serve 5 ^ 
bagels at Bickfords all the time?? Kanecakes- Amos, fights, | V_r 
Winchester Pimp Jeff- summer, walking home, treat Maggie o v 
right!! Schmittv- smiles, pilfered sweater Paul- Long talks. 5 ^ % 
Larrv-RoadRage, &Billv all nighters. Kim's cloudy car —— 
Ricky- car rides, late night at the beach. Car accident (Salem) Cq 
Eric- studies, weirdo Brendan- Meet me in the Stop&Shop 7^5^ 
men's room Mike B- You'll defmetlv be famous soon, you have 
made me a very strong person, thanks for bringing me to V 
Hungary Btti I love you guys. Thanks for the memories!! 

Lauren Costner 
Lauren O-Your famous shortcuts, the crocodile song. Mr Rinaldi, 
jeopardy w/ Steve, Peanut Butter on a plane, Susan. Katie-98 
Degrees, lead poisoning, mini golfing, kickboxing, sorry about your 
Abercrombie pants, devil voice. Caitlin-Chicka Pea. Cutie Patootie. 
sleepover at your house after jr/sr, Deep Impact, The Mummy, DMB. 
Mo-Sharpening pencils, “Look! 3 Walnut Street!", a bird in your 
bathroom, photo class. Jen- Skiing last winter, Angel at the Pru, being 
stuck on a balcony, breaking your microwave door. Carla & Coll- Your 
friendships meant a lot to me. I’m sorry we’ve drifted so far apart. 
Devon- You’re a crazy qirl. Erin- “You are my passion for life”, Dr 
Horan. Jon-We used to have some pretty odd conversations. 1 still 
want to borrow your trampoline. Joe-Kick anything lately? Tim-You 
would always make me laugh in SS class. Derek-I am bigger than you 
are and 1 can beat you ud. Creqqer-Thanks for the parties. Paul- Is that 
poison ivy next to your eye? Phil-ls that a banana in your pants? Tom- 
Getting stuck in the mud at Strike One. Mom. Dad. Brian. Cathv. 
Steve, D&J-You guvs mean so much to me. thanks for being there. 1 
Love You! Everyone- You’re all such beautiful people, you all make me 
smile. Please don't ever change. I’m sorry if 1 forgot anyone. 

“Promise you’ll never forget me, ever" 
“Not even when I’m a hundred.” -Pooh 

Jacqueline Chamberlain 

bur those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength 

They will soar on wings like eagles. They will run and not 
grow weary.‘-Isaiah ^0:31 

The last four years have flown by and though I've enjoyed and 

will miss them, it is time to move on.Thankyou profs Ts. Smith. 
Walsh, Menard, BC for all the help and time.Thanks Christie 
for helping me to rediscover music.Lily, never stop being 
yourself. I will miss you. Mindy thanks for being my best 

friend through so much-never lose the faith. Rachel B., thanks 
for all the memories.Long live girls swimming and track! 

Thanks Heather B for being my role model. Thanks Cantillin 
for being my coach. Stef, thanks for teaching me to sew.Mom. 

Dad. Sarah,Julie. Kris. Davey. Kiltie I love you all, Thanks for 
being the hest family l could ever hope for. 
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KATHRYN CONLON 

imegoes by so fast, people go in and out ofyourlife. You must 

never miss tbe opportunity to tell these people bow much they mean to you.* 

To all those who came before Mandy C Never forget Soccerball after all we are the same person 

Li a call me I’m following in your footsteps with boys, police alert!, gym, “when you're lost, you can look and you will find 

me, time after time",watrh out for that curb,! Cravings Mayyir You’re The best friend a girl could have,you understand 

me Does anyone have a hme?. Meals, thanx for all those parties. Spanish kids. promdreas. right?And 1 was like 1 know 

Pete:Happy Birthday What did we talk about? JefT:macn'cheese, WBC,chemistry,thanx 4 being there always Billy Best 

dancer, Marro Kart-Dave: Yale,Vinoie’s,Dawsons Mike:" How you changed my life you'll never know * To those who are 

still here- ‘I still find each day too short for all the thoughts I want to think, all the walks I want to take,all the books I want 

to read, and all the friends I want to see." Emily. ReokvfDanielle Freshman year, the puppies, ice cream. 

Cape,sleepovers,Dinner Club.UNO’s Laurie Friday dinners,remember1'that night”, who else can 1 vent to? Helen Ground 

Round1,soccer,makeovers Shiri Dragon. have you seen F.dwina? Rachel Day 3 lunch, put your hands 

up'Art, Wheatthins,Habitat.Lily:Never stop laughing Heather Spanish w/the gang Minds What's that smelPKecp 

eating Creggars, will you ever come out again? Tania We like the same type, summer drive Annika D Day, Where 

does the source come from?,Andreas Pizza Kimball I don’t wanna be a player no more Gal I've seen it okay' Jessica 

You've helped me in so many ways. You’re words of wisdom have gotten me this for I don't know what I'd do without 

you Mom and Dad I don’t know where I’d be without your love and support. Thank you for being there whenever I 

needed it.Li»- I love you so much When I'm gone, all 1 ask is that you keep my room clean and make the bed once a week. 

Don't get on Mom’s nerve's because I won’t be there to save you guys 

“The tragedy of life is not that it ends so soon, but that we wait so long to begin 

it.” 

“The past is in our head, the future is in our hands.” 
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NED CONWAY Llamdas: see you all in the fortune 500 Betas: Yes, I would like fries with 

that Remember: Wachusett, goodtimes behind Dr. Wilson’s, The Wizard of OZ @ cory’s, 

Mrguel, Sunday River, Carlos the Cleaning guy (or was it Greg???), Wisk Ferns, Mix fests, 

DMB, Ouster ’99 (I still have that scar), bringing Alison in Wonderland to cory’s basement 

(you know, the trip to home depot) . Dek- “is somebody crying?” “We better go swimming or 

Mrs. Conway will know...” Cory- comfortably numb, leftovers, try not to pee in my shoes, or 

ben’s clothes, or in any convertibles, remember not to sign your name “Timmy” Rob- fart 

bomber, “If Leah broke both of her arms would you...” Larry- The Master Plan, “have you 

seen the porch?” ‘You wanna stop talking?” “wanna see the ^^?” Bill- unfortunately you 

play football and can’t talk to me Tiff- Joana? Or was it Amanda? rain man, white 

tornado ..sick, sick nights at your crib Marder- “YOU READ THE QUESTION WRONG! 

THAT’S IMPOSSIBLE!” Fermat’s: next theorem 500 miles Lynchy- what else can I say but 

phish: tweezer & lizards @ prov. Possum & loving cup & 2001 @ Albany., did I mention 

backstage9 Malouf- Goldeneye baby: power weapons in the stack. Ben- time: 8:30 “Sick night 
neddy, I’ll help you clean up tommorrow!” The mothership accident, “I think I need surgery,” 

the screen door, and of course, TRIPS INTO BOSTON Twan- thanks for dragging me to the 
curb . respect the TRI-state Geoff- Shema impressions (dogs with gas), for you know who: 

“I miss the smell of...” Zissi- you got me on my feet freshman year, for that I am grateful, be 
careful of who you talk to online Yandy: let’s tap baby K. Moran- soccerball ’98: 

goodtimes. Your birthday: even better Princess- hot tub, Wellfleet, give my love to Emma- 
lou and Bruno, I can’t wait to chill with your dad when I’m older of course Laura V- “Do 

you know the history homework?”: that started it all... never a better friend, never a bigger help, 
never gonna forget you Jen- de-jen-erate, happy gilmore trivia, watching Dana Carvey, all that 

Indian stuff? Just STOW IT Shiri- Halloween ’97, you’re the best nugs Abby- swimming @ 
east beach? I’m outta high school: now the fun really starts Caroline- do me a favor: leam to 

keep your mouth shut, and we’ll have goodtimes from here on in! Mom and Dad-1 finally did 

it, you guys are the best, thanks for the opportunities you’ve given me 1 LOVE YOU ALL 

The last four years have been both an interesting and definitive 
period in my life. I cannot say I have had a bad time but I sure am 
glad to be moving on. Brian- Old Man Trouble, basement nights, 
the reservoir, your garage, Runs w/Yuan. We’ve had some pretty 
funny times. Jess- We’ve sure changed a lot since sixth grade, 
huh. Late night, fells. I enjoy your cynicism. Good luck wherever 
the road may lead. Ben- One more year. You’ll make it. Try to 
get out of Winchester. Peter- Lots of fun at WILTC w/Dearmo & 
Bill. Dbro nights. Good luck in England. Muff- you aren’t Brian, 
but you always make me smile. What?!? Chuckie- nice car, we’ve 
had a damn good time. Kim- You know me better than anyone, 
love ya. Respect to Pick, Whit, Brady, D-bo, Smitty, Chrissy, 
Maggie, Turco, Berg, Kennney, the Dead. Angus- Thanks for a 
great junior year. F-emall. Rinaldi- You’re an excellent teacher, 
never change your style. Doc-1 always have a smile in your class. 
Thank you Mom, Dad, and Sam for putting up w/ my actions and 
believing in my talents. I love you “Take your time, think a lot, 
think of everything you’ve got; for you may still be here tomorrow 
but your dreams may not.” -Cat Steavens. Jon Corey 

Ryan Patrick Tiffany is a name that many 

Winchester High students will hear for 

years to come. Don't be intimidated by 

his height. Standing at 6'5", Ryan may seem 

pretty scary, but that's not the case at all. Ryan's 
warm personality, smile, and ability to relate 

to others clearly distinguish him from your 

normal 17 year old teenager. He is the type of 

person who, by all means necessary, does what 

he has to do to make sure there is unity in the 

community. For weeks Ryan contributed to 

the benefit of the society because he feels that 
if a person wants make the world a better 

place, he should look in the mirror and make a 

change. Not only does Ryan try his best to stay 

involved in the community, he brings his same 

philosophies and work ethic into everyday 

life. Striving for perfection, he maintains a 

stellar GPA in all Honors and AP courses as 

well as respectfully being named captain of the 

boys varsity basketball team. 

Aside from his academic and sports 

excellence, Ryan is probably the most warm¬ 
hearted person in the school. Caring for his 

friends is probably his most significant charac¬ 

teristic. If there is a problem going on and you 

really have to talk to someone in the middle of 
the night, don't hesitate to go to Ryan for help. 

His warm smile, sincere answers, and well 
thought proposals are enough to get any de¬ 

pressed person out of a tight spot. No matter 
how big or small the problem, Ryan will give a 

hundred percent effort to benefit a friend. If 

there is a problem, he just digs into his bag-o- 
tricks and gives the best remedy. Try your best 
to be grouchy, angry, or frustrated in Ryan's 

presence, because I guarantee that it won't last 
long. With a quick look Ryan can cheer you up 

and make you foret your problems. 

Anybody who knows Ryan will agree 

that he is one of a kind. Instead of letting 
differences separate his affiliation with certain 

people, he uses the differences to create a spe¬ 
cial bond with the person. He is outgoing and 

not afraid to try new things in life. Ryan was 
my first friend in Winchester and I can't forget 

the day he invited me to hang out with the 

guys. I don't know what I did to deserve a 
friend like Ryan Patrick Tiffany, but I'm not 

complaining. He is probably the single most 

influential person that I've ever encountered 
in the last four years. 

by Anthony Shropshire 
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Yo what up Winchester this is the last time around, Koo IM glad but fM also sad 1 
guess. IM going to miss a few of u guys but I’ll get over it (jk). Scott mv best friend, 
yo u mad quiet but that’s all good, u are fast and with ladies u are a god I hear, word? 

Jon my boy, what up kid, u stay at work but 1 respect that 1 mean u score 2 goals in 
one night, yo we done mad stuff together, I hate to see it come to an end but that’s life 
kid, peace. Phil yo u mad funny kid, remember the night a creggars crib, thanks for 
all the rides and the dinners u helped me gain some weight thanks kid. Paul yo what 
deal, we haven’t really done anything that I remember, but what 1 do remember was 
when u got forced in the closet, now that is something to remember Yo how do u 
sleep at night knowing that happened to u? Colin yo what up flav, yo don’t ever forget 
basketball we had mad fun. Oh yeah I did I did but did u? Thanks for letting the 
Lexus park in ur driveway that one day remember I was mad scared because u know 
the Lexus don’t have no alarm system. ZissL dude Mel, yo what up kid, yeah 1 
remember days drivin in the Benz u know, u know. All the ladies wanting to get in. I 
m going to miss u kid, we had mad fun keep it real. Tom Tim nerek CreppaT 
andBill yo u guys are mad cool, it was real hanging out with u guys and Derek thanks 
for the talks. 1 wish u guys well. Umm .... Girls I don’t know what to write about u 
guys, but first let me not forget my boy Twan yo what haven’t we done been through 
lad, 4yrs here and living in the same house, yo 1 got mad love for u kid and 1 hope u 
do well in college. Now girls let me begin. Ljz u made it but thing is I don’t know y u 
wouldn’t u are and were the only girl I ever cared about here. U mean so rrarch to me. 
Im going to miss u. Now I would like to give my good-byes to the following girls, 
Lauren Oliver Trisha higyms 1 iza Perch, McL Caitlm 1 juira Morgan. Katie. 

Maureen etc. To the Host Parents what can 1 say 1 made it, 1 owe most ofit to U. 
thanks for everything Harry yo word! Smittv SIIIIIHCK! Peace Winchester and to 
the ABC HOUSE. -Joe Crisp- 

Carlotta Cubi 
Crew we definitely made the best out of our 4 years here in WHS. And I love you guys 

Punch me harder! You know I will always be there! Jaime- It’s the 

leoinus. Do you have grapes? Capt. 99-2000. Chrissy- Bam Bam Freshman yr. Rodeo, 
we can say we’ve been to Hell and back a few times. Don’t forget any of it, I know I 
wont. Kipper- Oh no it’s raining! Lynchie! Don’t worry we will make it in life, even if 
the odds are against us! Sney- It’s all about the family! We had a nice ride home from 
Jimmy hiii? I luv u. Kim- Talked to_lately? 1 still don’t have that list of all those guys 
and where they’re from! Alaina- So how far along? Too many laughs on the sidelines! 
Glad we got to know each other, Mudands! Steff-1 don’t know how you and Erin get me 
up but you always do! Thanx for saving my ASS so many times! We had good times. 
Tyler- Lynch! All these years and still in the same lynchie classes together! Don’t loose 
touch w/ us Lynchies! Alexa- Just think by the time we get these yearbooks it will be 
summer and you know what that means! Many good times! Jenny-You have the biggest 
heart of anyone I know. Keep your head high b/c you are going to go real for! Don’t 
forget the Friday night. We love Al! AHHHHH. Giorgia- lot’s of good times, 

especially in the neighborhood! Don’t let anyone make you feel that you are not good 
enough, b/c you are always better! Joey- You are awesome many great memories, and 
more to come! I love you! To my boys even though you already graduated, I love you 
guys and thanx for always watching oil for me! Greg I promise we will someday go over 

the rainbow! 
Mom dad and Alex -1 love you and thank you for making me who I am! 
“Got no time for spreadin’ roots. The time is to be gone. And tho’our health we a 

thousand times. It’s time to ramble on.” Led Zeppelin 

* ChrtitisifrMwUvVay * 

To my friends-1 don’t want to say goodbye, because how can you say that to the 

people who are the most important in your life? Erin - You’re everything that a 

best friend should be, and so much more. We’ve shared so many memories, and so 

much laughter, that 1 can’t ever imagine life without you. Colleen- Yah, so we tool 

on you a lot, but I hope you know how much you mean to me. Hey, girls, we’ll 

always have Spain! Eila-1 know you’ll brighten a lot of lives, the same way that 

you’ve brightened mine. You better not forget me, because I’ll never for get you. 

Christina- That first day in kindergarten when I met you was one of the most 

important days of my life. A lot of friends have come and gone, but you’ve always 

been there for me. You’re the best. Carla-Do you remember how much trouble 

we used to get in for laughing so much? No matter what, we’ve stayed friends, 

and we always will. Heidi & Masha- My little arty friends, I think you two are 

talented and amazing, and art class will never be the same for me without you. 

Devon- Who’s going to make me laugh and get me in trouble now? Jessica- You’re 

definitely the kookiest girl I know. Don’t ever change. 

I love you all more than anything, and I can’t imagine how I’ll be able to get up 

every morning knowing that I won’t see you. Thank you for everything. 

To: Kathryn, Heather, Emily, Elizabeth, Ja Yun, Lily, Tanya, 

Jackie, Annie, and Papas- I’ll miss you all so much, thanks for being such good 

friends over the years. Finally, Mom & Dad- Thanks for putting up with me for 

so long, you’ve made me who I am. I hope I’ve made you proud. I love you. 

“The/ begCnrusifr Ly alwayy today” -hicuy WoUjtzyriecraft: 

Laura S. Davis 

“You don’t know what you’ve got until it’s gone.” 

Lmds-poop mountain, Arizona, Cheryl and Diane, frosh/soph semi, I miss you' Jennv- 
Myrtle buddies, come w/ me to Reismann’s house, plays on your porch, UrkeL Sun 

Valley, last b-ball game Cat-frosh soccer ball, talks about e-boy, Pb & Es, thanks for the 
advice, I owe you for the pita Laura-me. chcm chum-thanks for the answers, yes another 

Jason story, nice short cuts Katie-PC. chem chums, the “love" tub, wanna go to UVM? 

Mans-bowlmg. Nutcracker, you have the best food, sorry my head’s in the toilet Ry-how 

do you keep a tan year round?, Brih “all the senior guys love me" who?, Armageddon, I 
love mud Hales-the captain is a killer. Revere beach, sorry for leaving softball, Guster? 
Kim-DMB'97, Jr prom late night, swimming w; Adam Kate-Happy 17tfc, sweet dreams 
on Church St., Mrs. Harvey's class was the best Meg-chips n salsa study w/ Bees, 

driving home from Boston LjzfimiHfl^ spring track, 1 like your Dad’s office 
Shin-our captain's group was the best Stacey-dance to Backstreet, thanks for always 

bringing a smile to my face Kara-drive bys, MYJOLEYMASLINDORMARK, 

scorekeeping? Ho & d’Ent-thanks for staying true at Larry’s, don’t worry the evidence is 
hidden, good luck next year! Burkie-I love speech Brad-vou are like a second brother to 
me, thanks for putting up w all mv phone calls Anthonv-the time is almost here expect 

that phone call, thanks for always “loving" me 1 am Ned. Geoff. Dave. Dennis & Ben- 
what the hell is grinding'? Jason-1 want your Dad’s truck, “I don’t know” Dave-it’s a lie 
Matt&Joc-St. Mary’s girls room Shine'99-keep up the good work gals, don't let the 
Scanner get to you B-BAl.l.-Q-20?!*#t!ra|/'<h»*‘> Eric- “No matter where I go every road 

just seems to lead me back to you." Thanks for the soccer ball date freshman year. I have 
loved you ever since and I will always hold a place for you in my heart. I love you! Jeff- 

watch out for the criminal, thanks for ill the help through high school Em-l’m working 
on that date w/ Cohn for you, you are an awesome older sister, thanks for always looking 

out for me M -D-thanks for putting up w me, 1 appreciate all of your support 1 love you! 

Paul Deering 
“Life is a carousel. A great big crazy ball of pure living, breathing joy and delight. 

You gotta get one ” Free Bird!', $190 ticket-guess my speed. Cregger’s house after 

the Jr/Sr semi was the best night ever. Sachem football ‘99 Phil-Since 6th grade you 

have never ceased to amaze me, best times making fun of everyone and everything, 

never stop trying to be hard. Tim-“What the hell is that? Deenng get up here .” haha 

German class ruled- dailv bathroom trips and hallway talks. Crispv-Football and T. 

Walsh’s class were sick. Sorry about the Indians. Tom-Nothing like singing and 

plavina the guitar at 3 in the morning “800 759 758.” Viking-“Can I have a 

cheeseburger and some BACON? His name is Bojo Sac-“The Kid” World Piece 

lives on. Your neighbors are psychotic Derek-Got to love the Hershev’s chocolate 

sauce Steve Blackman rules. You’ve been a good friend Denms-Swim club snack 

bar, “Seriously. You just gotta ask yourself.” Ababa Dorr-“Watch out for that 

puck!!” You’ve put up with a lot, thanks for everything. Katie-After the Jr/Sr was 

awesome, don’t forget the pact we made. Remember your morals Mo-Please don’t 

touch me Oliver-Borsan’s class and Cregger’s closet, haha Bntt-Just face it. I’m 

sexier MURACO GANG T-German class ruled, Jon Walsh haha Red Sox all the 

wav, Yankee’s suck Scott-Big Sexy. Bio class was sick. “Ms Menard what’s 

urine?” Gal-“Hev Bill!!!” Nice job playing the sensitive angle, 9-11 grade math 

ruled. I wouldn’t have passed without you. Cregger-Fighting at 5 am was fun, but 

you were beaten by the one and only Paul V. Deenng 

Dad, Mom. Jennifer, Stephanie, and Steven- Finally, I’m the one who gets to 

graduate Thanks for everything, I love you. 
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Bobby Delaney 

Well what can I say, the 12 year ride is finally coming to an aid, and each 

day that goes on, I get more and more upset that it is almost over. But hey it only aids 

so we can move on to bigga and better things. To start off I have to give my thanks to 

my whole family for being there for me. Mom Dad Jen Jess thank you and I love you. 

Now it’s time to respect my boys. SMI TTY - my boy, your always there for me, 

friends for life. Mad respect to the porch, basement, and big wheels, “quick recline it’s 

papa.” Can’t wait to go camping again. Sinuck. REESE- Hey jay pick a lady kid. 

Respect Des “99”. Oh ya trust me you don’t want to spar me. “you will go down” 

M AGG- mad respect to derro construction. Summer of 2000 we have to work with 

Dirk. We have to go back to VBte. Watch out for those coke boxes. SIMAS- learn 

how to ride that Buell kid. That way you can avoid any more accidents. Oh ya mabee 

if you come out sometime we’ll see about that 12. COREY- you gotta come out with 

the boys again one of these days. Before you move to Europe on us. JULIE- Hey why 

don’t you come up to Maine one of these days. I hope you get life of the party. You 

got my vote. Hey friends for life, cause we are the last generation of the families. 

KIM C- JENNY O- you’ve always been good friends. Jenny, respect papa gino’s 

crew. House of pain. Kim watch out for those bleachers. Have fun next year ladies. 

JUNK Y ARD DAWGS- Can’t list you all but you know who I’m talking to. Mad 

|rtfcp*ct boys. Chucky, demo derby kid. 8th grade respect the bikers and all our lady 

friends back then. Peace out every body. THE LOVE BOAT WILL NEVER DIE 

Debbie DeRoche 
Michelle ..you are a great friend we grew up toghter , you were 

there for me this summer when I needed a friend the most thanks. 

The fun times in my new house..the rope out my window..my uncle 

on friday nights...mini golf..Cross St bridge...all our B block 

study halls...OLYMPIA SPORTS!!! Larry ... we have been friends 

since 8th grade and even though we don’t hang out as much, I know 

you are still there to talk if I need it...The crazy things we did 

toghter like when you drove Ryans car at Tower Records., or all 

the summer mornings you spent at my house... the fun Friday 

night parting in your basement..all your games I went to...even 

me spoiling you most of the time ...all your clothes from 

OLYMPIA SPORTS...You were a great friend to me thanks!! 

James... you were like my brother what happened? 

To everyone at swimming all the slackers..Joanne how is your 

stomach...Erin and Marinna you always made me laugh.. Lauren 

and the butt seat!! 

And to all the people I have been friends and had great times 

with!!!!!! 

ANDREW RICHARD JOHN DIETER-1 have battled adversity and done what my 
parents never thought 1 could do, graduate high school. I got some help along the way, here it goes. My 
boy?, poundin' since freshman year, may it never cease. Buaaichella: Honk and Monk out my car door, 
stupid hour, watch my car get stolen that hang oat with me, winter- HIGHWAY ROBBERY, throw a 
rock at my window and tell me about the stupid stuff you did the night before. Malstcsta: Melrose was 

on h- why weren’t we?, respect da Mack squirrels,, “There’s that smell again”, try being on time for 
once in your life, what happened to “you’re never coming to any of my parties”, and easy on the 

miiheht deliabts KoalowSKI: where to start-all ves 4th erode. GETTTN’ YOUR HEAD RUN OVER- 
it was the Grandes, easy on the sticks, falling in ditches by V.O., sorry shout WWII-my bod. Soane the 
man with the plan, hood omamert thief stupid hour, bailin’ you out of trouble, ARAL and I know you 

put that under my porch. Harrv: BOYISltp and slide 97, papa games, your room, Showhankin’, 
undefeated this winter, 225-oot, I’ll *op something in your in 20 years. Sully: / \ NOT IN THE DOJO, 
“all i wanted was an ice cream”, BBQ’s when peg and mark are at Ct, Goldeneye, 1 tike your work in 

the community, and stop gettin arrested like it is your job. Kuttner: Respect the TE, bingers at your 
house, we're 12 weekero-you’re runnin with me, and leam to drive. Khelipfr Thanks for the help at the 
Jr./Sr.-too bad it didn’t help, DMB-crash into same walls, take your rits, and about Marina Pirani- You 

smashed the radio- not me, I hope you play pro lax, you are obese, and leave your dad’s razor alone. 

blowin out of trouble Emnrv Where would 1 be with out you? white lightmng&hlack hammer, 
Lueiarian bashes, elementary hnndtuma. The Tri 1 arnhs- vnii mrvs are mat nice oe* toeethers I tame I 

work tor you guys some day Katie!.: I’m glad I met you, good luck in college Phil: Thanx far your 
work. Quv. Andy. Chad Warm Frame. Hwhf Thanx for actually bein’ nice to us, you guys are 

great, i’ll hang with guys any time-even you andy. Wallv: #1 customer. Marias. Nice stick at wtupple& 
the beach. Alarm Thanx for the job-you’re feeble! KgifilGrow a foot SuUyJRgdgB3^IiWff£^Killipft 
Fallon: Learn from us-don’t out the ball on the carnet eood luck next vear. Mom and Dad: Thanks for 
everything. I'm the best of the 4, you'll be able to retire on my income, I love you. Erik: Don’t get beat 

of you guys, I love you all, good luck. State Champs ‘99- great ride. Mumh: I miss you man. You are 
always with me. I wish I could be evervthme vou were. I will never ftnset vou- vou inspire me. 

MefyClcuriAwVovuxhue/ 
They say time flies, but I never knew that time would pass this quickly. There is so much to look forward to, 
and so much I will never forget. Someone once said “some people come into our lives and quickly go. Some 
stay for a while and leave footprints on our heart, and we are never ever the same,” thank you to everyone who 
has been a part of mv life and left their mark, thanks for hetoina make me. me. Briner-the 1“ double date. 
Welfleet-bonfires and “walks” on the beach, the “perfect” day, lax camp, mo’ tasty, hot tub, thank you for 
always having a smile. I knew vou were a special person from the first dav I met vou in 6'h erade'.Laura V-dab. 
Billy, last night of school-blacklight in Chris’s room, who’s Tom?, DMB-oh what a night, acidic, 13 years and 
still going, maybe someday we’ll stop analyzing, until then luv ya for listening, you’re a true friend. Liz- 
soccerball party, Falmouth ’98, ‘99-late nights in the apartment, Spain-discos and chicos, we can talk about 
anything, anywhere, forever, thanks for all the heart to hearts. Jen-Buckv. FAR, makin’ some copies, you’re the 
one that makes me dance, Gino-godzilla, “that was funny..it’s been too many trips to the mall, and too much 
fun, thanks for always sharing a joke and always going to lunch! Cat-trick, Saved by the Bell crew, “how do 
you get dressed after...”, Attitash-hair dye, summer “friends”, “if I could give you one thing I would give you 
the ability to see yourself as others see you., .then you would know what a truly special person you are.” Laura 
D-uuys-what’s vour secret?, “you’re stunid”. lost in Watertown-saved bv Bentlev. Tostitos in studv I-aurie- 
Legends of the Fall double dates, we have too manv weird connections to ever lose our ffiendshio. Marisa- I 
have dibs on all vour dresses, mavbe vou should wear a pink princess dress. Kim. Kate and Hales-it’s realtv 
hard to blow w/ gum in your mouth. Junior Pride, we’re the better team and the 1* team since ’72. Rvan-am I 
ever getting the red dress back? Davev-soccciball '96!. “veesss. that is a dinkv. . .”. Maxim, ladies man. thanks 
for calling while vou're watching TV. it makes for great conversation. Mards-afl buddies, bad moods. Masha’s 
muffins. Louf-albondigas at Andrea's, que paging? DEK-word! Ned-stow it, Medford camival-the big chair. 
Irish- sotry for interrupting all your phone calls, Gooserocks-nice driving, thanks for letting me be a part of 
vour famitv. Jane Kim-nice shoes, good luck in art. Kathrvn-backvard forts, and Dianev trios. I’m so luckv to 
have you and your family, take care of my sister. Jav-mv best friend, you’ve put up with me through it all, and 
although you sometimes doubt it you know the real me better than anyone. You are an amazing person, thanks 
for loving me. xoxo. Mom and Dad-I wanted to be Mollv the diver, and an Otvmoic figure skater, thank vou for 
letting me dream, and always supporting me, and thank you for reminding me that no matter what you will 
always love me. We made it this far! I love you and I'll miss you. Sarah-eqiov the next four years, you'll be 
outta here before you know it. I’m going to miss shaved pelicans, and tiny mouse. I did my best to pave the 
way for you... go easy on mom and dad. I love you. 

LIZ DRUMMOND 
CAT- «Riag yea qp wNi fee lew* of your Ite "vfaat we YOU doiag tomft1mQmy crutet when <x*tet_)huj a Junior? nttn of the mac, 

9>ality Ub* try act to be teak** of my 1cwar* *vhat an yon gating RYANT" aavad by the ball days war* the pa*Jt.*Sariauaiy toou^v” you are mam 
Ad famous fnaadI hevt avtr Laowm-Thara na aaay out hat libs yoalhaaka for dx fraa yaao o beat tmti UFTi-Owiaa. ymet fi^vta ia apaa(you 

kMW what you ask bay-beh1} talks that larttd hra. Oippsaa ia tha got oa our perfect day, codas aapaaot, juaay d aad our tefcao««la (wa daf. Atauld as 11 
tttaaaO. "Mf-yau gcBa com1 m act It Rag you jo hoa*r (RaAi-«x*i) freabag out *Im arm going to achoool anir *aa Arc mdt after the proa, fatotoiti 
do^ka dteaa, ou aSlky ba paanga aad fi#it fat bads ia N.H_ You are so lovng aad hoaaat-thaaka far always buiag the re LAURA- hamarwtMrt do I at at? royal 

l"dd*»p. baaakdmaa iaytn room-Aaould I? I just ante to hold his baad! captain rack. act aotaa la kally'a room. aad'. ys-we ■ arsed1 Matt MeCoateay 
f^1*—«oat cruAi of the day up teas a where an w« oa the rolter coaatar. o-aad thaaks for aaka| m put ay face ia a cab. W* have beat the bast of bub far 
so leaf la a ay botfehs V* j(cto-ead yea, I started *»« oat—) Thaaks for pmaf up wth ay craasaaslifa-jofasy1' pntasls aad ej talks, pachabtfl’s A eras at 

lick a*!!, caaca!. 4#tf-mdag kmtmx chraTTNE' tadtag my sbtdiy cad pats oa tnwy ache aw aadt ia ay drmwsy1 (caa you bslfeaa « 
really happaaad1) our cnfccl day A the cap rocked- Puhfadar 1 (wfiA twr hnaai to thA dudeT) i aa aaaad at ail you caa datiaake for aQ tha good tiaae 
aad the aaay lau^in'I^SE & - hot tub agu, our pariact aataar day. Scstw tw t'dh\, laaky anas Ip syaca. mM TDK aa twM daace-raabtiag aa kol 

aofeat dtsasy trip wkh lowar boy. your bn akdeara a tha locker roca-i does waA to go1, you kaow joe jr was yon. you have good hevt k*a. Aay sweat 

fl-I alas you hua! ay fraadad kxkar vista your aaay Hoaabraa. (Up has Not ay hoabra'X coaaoa lovaa, crazy aaalyav. s*-ba-da-ba--pora mag at Bar 

4ap_i kwa you so much- pkaaee coma boaa vxm'l AlfRIF, bnaway take aad neavtor boadag, any eaake ecaaa, our aptstoail talks, 'dm had « 

coma'*”, atetnt bA a *a cdvAhaake for kaaniae thseaa real -1 LAURA D- jpaaah raccrkags. ay ItrA ^feraa/c-hravaa drag lock-oue 'ROB -eood 

<*»*A kaaks fa tha golf laaaoas aad tm homework, yowt ador able, aeve; eh—dear, ia sorry a bcai your bAaaa daaiga. aad far deswtag oa 

ywr pea- thaaks far faAnagtp wthmaUmtlKAM)- "tha mask.” say ho outfits, “you go«a a Asaf I goes s*sta~ j proa, -jaaaaaavaaaua iaai aiai 

poa-ea-kiai. Ataaks for all tha laueheDEYQ- chaaag the bags waa fuatfAl£- viarte-ted You py far tha bekoft ewtaaiag A Gina Late, oa roeba 

gokdeapoa-poa baikiae A>ovj(f), laqghmg iapa ■ broae DENKE-cct wse fi^ita. its ISA1, thaaks far bnagtag a all tv ladns a tha ev waA» wit» your 

aatedbod Til ateveapa aad aa loakag farervd to our arm -wav RAYl thaaks far aB the deAiaoe aaeeagee. i kaew «was cat. 

Ion yaw tea aad 11 coma aad yaa looay tooa tv aad yae chalbag tg> of poiAe. how could I ever forgot our clamic walkNED-J will Bias bothariag you wkhh 

bl ay toaaag. who ve You gotag witi to t*a baITT I kaow you tow* aa audience. A ay fmBOPnPS. go-wa-gaa a* aaw yta meek out rocked. doA vary. I 

d^t reveal the Bte sacral code ~b»* would aayoaa balvva it eaywayst • (haha!) -tiaaks far tv Ion taev RYAN-sweet* youn had to give that gel a ride ia 

the na, yours totally comradidcry aad A By, but 1 Ike ya aayhoa thaaks far *goug easy'", ao I dov tiak ia oa a pIveauCQRY-i will ahraya play thoee firA 

Ion you al, you’re al so tafaakd1 we ARE stay 'thaaks for be ag such a tea group1 II miss you al1 DAVIE - thaaks lauaag as dr^ you to al tkv aewa 

damacA catty- *s auA be trua Ion", cnxy eaaite. tarktk duMs (oa ay pert) falacoh dayu beech taks. our arm aadag kiviag loop- "dv-ttas v the real 
la.* I named ay boet after TUIS7 tiaaks far P*tteg ^ wth ay —n amp kite, aajoy tha bA year chiba1 arork tv comaitea. tote 1st tha a-se 

gstehe dm1 o-aad thaaks for getag ae a tia yrbook! LkM£S.ap days wees deaac- sorry for ahraya betag late -)' MAGGIO- sever ckn da-turd, you 

roek! tasks lor enrytheag! i kmwl oouid atweya ooua oa you'ULwhat caalssyt you’re adonkkjsbll Ion you akrayawilL Lai's asnr tuly say goodbye. 

MR aiaw you fjyesA gave a pah to follow! thaaks for emyAsag 1 Icere you bodt ftAD. themkj for tabelvvabfa pavacr aad uaeadi^ support I ton you 

UmfWnW. n aver1 m elm* thaaks far eitejdaag adat WouM I hare doaeT Tha ate fee sent lee tag a* gnre tp aad helpiag at take ayaelf toaesenouAy. I 

thakt wdliake ae a kag bae to daoower how teuly ammagyou ve. Sary toe beagsudt a aA! ton you* 

Geoff Ebeling 
It has been a great ride. HS has been unreal. To all my friends, thank you for the 

memories. We partied and made the most out of the best years of our lives. DMB 

concerts-spring ’98. Worcester ’98. tailgating in spring of ’99. Montreal. Glister 

Whipple. Amos Lake. Mix FesL Mail box baseball. Winter events. Tiff-We’ve been 

through a lot and have always been my best friend. Montreal, she’s my girlfriend, 

best consumer I know, busted lately?. Sal- a true friend, Saturdays at your house, 

sticking together, Dojo, 007-I’m awful. Rob-golfing-fspanish man, broken putter, 

strap on a pair), “my boxers fell off,” DU, thanks for a great friendship. Ben-Screen 

door, power dance, leaving at 12.30(or was it 8:30), stories and uncles. Zne- 

Montreal, Dave. DU. alwavs a eood friend. Harrv-events in vour room, vour car 

thanks for taking the nerd out of me and being one of my better friends. Ned-great 

parties, tuna, sorry 1 lost you, thanks for wanting to party +becoming a good friend. 

Dktcr-sorrv-I tried to help, crash, take care of the babv. Mai &Boos-Keep up the 

midnight specials. Mal-dmb soph. yr. Larrv-Lala. keep grinding esp off people. 

Dek&Lvnch- we’ve been friends from the verv beginning A lain a-Halloween 

Spang- many years of partying, McCall locker roomfS* grade). Julie-1 didn’t mean 

to leave you, sorry. Katie M.-vou dumped me but you’re still cool. Jen-guster?. 

Marisa-thanks for caring and making HS special. 8:45, dmb, Kaplan, study games, 

running in the woods. You helped me through HS and you will always mean a lot to 

me, no matter what happens. Everyone, I will miss you and the times we had It was 

incredible. Mom. Dad. Chris. Morgs. Sherna-I reallv don’t know where I would be 

without you. You have pushed me to do my best and given me so much support. 

Thank you for everything. I love you guys more than anything. 
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Rich Ellison 
I have finally finished school. A road that I never thought had an end. Well now I have 
to thank people so hear I go. Kris-The time you and I have shared has been magic. I 
love you to death. Thanks for being there for me and I hope you will always been able 
to put up with me. Love ya! Donnie - We had lots of fun, 6, “What do you eat”, Luger in 
the comer, IWF,wrestling shows,”1 would like to bring back on of your favorites”, 6, 
burger king, salt, wrestlewars (mine were better), 6, Yes.YESSSSSS. Get the poo 
off.you’re my brother and I'll never forget you. I love you man. I’m glad your happy and 
keep layin the smack down. Jamie- The blue bagger. IWF .You’re a funny kid. The alien 
poster, beefy beefy smelly smelly, 430 time for revenge, I got your heatwave, the big 
shot, I’m a super heavyweight, clean supreme, best times with clam sauce guy. Mean 
street posse. You’re the man. Omin- The dairy fairy, Chung-PAC, we had fun, gettingi 
lost in Boston, bowling. Are you Heather? N’sync buddy, pick me up at 530.thanks for 
the fun times. Jeff V. - Yhit. Die white devil. Your I funny kid you just got to talk a little1 
bit more. Keep it real. Have fun in the booth. Pat- it was fun times hanging. Kelly was 
cool I had fun. Thanks for all the help and you will have your time trust me. Rock on. 
Phil- Sorry about your brother. You’re a not. Have fun and stay in touch. Josh- freshman 
baseball. Thanks for the salad ©. Keep the good times rolling and remember I am here 
so just talk man.. Thanks to Matt F for all the rides for lunch. Emily k- Thanks for being 
a friend. Your awesome keep in touch. Emily G- thanks for putting up with me. Good 
luck and keep it real.N’tan- Thanks for all the coffee and talks I hope you and your bitty 
stay happy. Keep it real on the West Side. Jan- Thanks for all the lunch money. You’re 
the man. Keep running. To mv family- for the past 17 years you have all filled my heart 
with joy. I may have not shown it but I really appreciate it. I love you all. Good luck to 
all in the class of 2000. IF YOU SMELLLLLLLLLLL LA LA LA... WHAT THE ROCK...IS 
COOKIN ©!!!!!!! 

Kwil El-Raytss: Thinx to Mom, Did, Hebih. tnd Sazan. Not your ordinary family, they 

raised ME. Thinx Mr. Burdulis (2 yis). Taught us to keep our ATP levels high. Thinx Mis. 

Cronan (2 yrs), "No tickey, no shirty." Thanx Pags Brothers (3 yrs). If you hustle you'll 
probably win. Thanx Ms. Alvarez (3 >rs). Necesitamos cambiar el mundo. Thanx Ms. Angus (1 

yr). We live in a physical world and Lattes are bad for us. Thanx Dr. Benton (2 yrs). Taught us 

that everything we do is a statement about us. All the Lynch kids. Scooter, were you there? I 

fought Hiny and I won. Chris Z, two years of the same classes (except humanities), we bonded 

George, really into cars. Not Fords. I drive a Ford. He's not^|. Chris K, or is it Bond? Also 

not Can I borrow 1 of your cell phones, 1 of your Benzes? Kev, we worked at B.K. Never 

saw each other there. Now a lot of people u don’t know. I learned to drive stick on Randy's 

SHO. He likes to crash important computer systems. Tom has really good Celtics tickets. He 

met Tiger Woods. I had lunch with Bill and Monica. Hal, where do you go to school again? I 

have 2 defrost buttons in my Ford. The Honda has 1. Esel Shemmeri. Or is it Majeed? Make up 

your mind. "Foliage" is nice, especially in the fall. We luv bingeing on bad food. How did we 

meet? Tarek, been back to the Muthah Land? I need some t-shirts. Kareem, how do you really 

spell it? Also from the Muthah Land, but doesn't make clothes. I think we've known each other 

since the infant years. I fought you, too. I won. Not anymore cuz you're huge. Nate, when I ran 

for Prez you'll be my VP. I'll call you SAT man. What youth group? Benny, it’s time for a new 

Fenway, but keep the same Sox. Change your socks daily. We learned this year that God is a 

Red Sox fan (ask Cleveland). We’ll have baseball and religion 4ever. Me and my BoyzH take 

the world and split it fifty-fifty. I won’t mention April 10, ’97. I will mention Boston, eve of 

New Year's Eve. Ice skating, channel 5, Sirens. Well always remember Vermont, Montreal, and 

New York, way back when. I wish you guys went to Gaza with me. I wish I was there now. 

Well make it to the moon <f we have to CRAWL. What else can I say? Mazen likes to camp in 

his "backyard". More people u don't know include Buque, World, and Nobody. Mars Bars didn't 

last long. Ben knows what Yogi said. I say "Never lose your mojo. But, if you do it's ok." Cuz 

Hal will buy you a new one. LIFE IS GOOD. 

# Chrietine A. 

Fa\abe\\a & 

Thank you Mom and Dad, your love and 

guidence has helped me more than 

words could ever express. Jimmy, you 

are the best brother and role model 

that I could have ever asked for. 

To all of my wonderful friends: You have 
made my school years unforgettable. I’ll 
miss having classes and going out with 

all of you. I only regret that they’re 
making me fit four years of high school 
memories in this little #@l"% square. 
But besides that, I wish all of you the 

best in life, because you are all good 

people and I know you’ll go far in life. 

"But if the moon's still shinin' there: 

Look close underneath and you’ll get 

A clear look at me in the sky swingin’ free 

With a star in my moon-catchin net." 

-SheI Silverstein, 

"Moon Catchm’NeT 

Chrissy Ferro 

Everyone told me that your high school years would fly by, but I never 

thought that they could go as fast as they did. There are so many memories, 

but so little room To anyone that shared these unforgettable years with me 

I’m very grateful. To my friends always remember, gatherings at my house, 

Cruzing, Boston, Somerville route, Titanic, dancing in my living room. 

Revere Beach, Wells and the allnighters. LAUREN- where do I start? We’ve 

had so many great times. You always know how to make me laugh when I’m 

down. Thanks for being there when I needed you most. ILU! JAY- you are one 

of the sweetest guys I know. Thanks for everything. ILU! TIM- “Stand By 

Me” Every fight only brings our friendship closer. Thanks for messing up my 

car ILU! KATE- Bermuda ’99, PON (you know that’s the way I like it), 4am, 

your ship, the bars, lOOaww! Be careful! ILU! AM1E- you were always like an 

older sister to me. We have so many memories. Remember how funny, yet 

stupid the boys were when they were younger, “Me, you.” Florida and 

Marne! Thanks for everything! ILU! JEREMY- you are like a brother to me 

You better be good but at the same time have fun! ILU! PETE- you’re an 

awesome brother! Lets party again! I’m always here for you! ILU! MOM AND 

Dad- thank you for everything 1 couldn’t have done it without you. ILU! 

CAROL-thank you for everything ILU! To ALL MY FRIENDS- thanks for all of 

the memories that we had shared together I’ll never forget them! If you every 

need anything I’m here for you! I love you guys! 

Good Luck to the Class of 2000! 

Michelle Falzano^? 
“Breath, breath in the air.Don’t be afraid to care.Leave but don’t leave 

me.Look around and choose your own ground. For long you live and high 

you fly. And smiles you’ll give and tears you’ll cry. And all you touch and 

all you see is all your life will ever be.”Pink Floyd.Even though we may go 

our different ways I’ll never forget any of you.I’m not going to say goodbye 

but I’ll see you later.Debbie:Get some rope we’ll pull the backpack through 

the window,cross st. bridge-oh my god it’s a bear,stoneham-honey your 

going the wrong way.Rian: you’ve been a great even though you talk to 

aliens,its 3am and michelle’s sleeping and physics study sessions.Tyler: hey 

guess what we’re not losers anymore,ociffer I was only going 35mph no 

you were going 4.Jen: “You’re a joker,you’re a 

Mtafe great times in your basement,midnight pretzels and Maine.”Shan: its 

ok we can always take the car and drive around all nightjt’s a birdjt’s a 

plane,no it’s just Shan. Devon:UVM was a blast.next time you can have 

8,oh my god we’re going 110 mph and by the way jump in a lake 

clown.Tania:well atleast we got through the year,even though you’re a bad 

influence on me you’re still fun,I think Devon is “one VW over the 

line". Andrea: Who needs a bathroom we can just use a tree, who stole 

debbies glow stick, go into the bathroom and drink it,I love u sis. And to 
everyone I missed I love u too! 
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Well ladles It has been a turbulent four years but It Has 

been great. I can’t tell you how much I love you all. Each 

one of you guys have been so awesome. Hsriv. wow I hwe known 

yon the longest rnJ 1 Viwe only rn>lly known yon the pest few yeers Eieroentrry 

school sleepouers >nJ the fcerret QrrJan. fcnt roost of slL the little things, medium, 

rrerro I sngjr ‘Oreille. shopping rt »b file leefiier jscket ‘rhsolntely inoreJihle" Its 
»U rbont the tefrowork hhy! Chopsticks mJ eggroller, ‘Sleek is your color Hie looks 

like file Joesnt cere, welking on iroporteil sir" -Merit. Ca/otvo. J'm go glad lAat 

you moved to t/Ug gcAool. A(tu Algt gcAool you wilt loot loti oh tAIg 

and read at out: rollercoaster 9t, MuucAleg, PB and apples, s'mores, 

flame! caQeg taty, 'Magic Carpet Hide', Stuart, turquoise Ig your color. 

Donielle. what can I say you are an understanding person and I'm 

sorry That we became friends so late when I could have known you 

longer, ’come take my picture" spice girls ’wannabe” Asian Boys, ’I 

really really love your peaches wanna shake your tree.” T.H.O. 

AND SNE MEM. Mr PAPTAl tv (EimC, Ml SOW. mAK, fifAtvkS TOE 

AlwAtf KM kHCPt AM* IDAtvKrOK fOP HM mT USl tPittvf. ’PWTiM'. 
COPTMACHitvtS. CWSnS.lOS mAM PAPIIT, PKOtvt CAllS. PSM MAtvtt AM 
PmS.OASmHI. "Wt UKC WAIWMT TwCClMfrY AM IHt itytvflAUt PIVIO 
Never ever forget; Canoeing, DAVEMATHEWS ’99 

and 'Oh what a night' I have to say that All of you have 

been so great In being my friends and helping me 

through every thing. Love Ya always. 

PHILIP ARTURO FRATTAROLI 
"I'd rather live a day as a lion then a life as a lamb." Paul-Through good and bad, 

friends for life. Duracell, Did anyone order a pizza? Think I have a chance with 

your sister? Sac-Push not pull, lo sono numero uno, tu sei due. You are now just 

The Kid. Joe-1 got your back on the field and off; I know you got mine. Let’s not 

let stupid things get between us. Penn State is gonna kill flR Tim-Were the 

founding fathers, when’s the next meeting? Tom-Oh what a night, 5/29/99. Its four 

o’clock in the morning, we used to... Scott-I don’t feel like driving tonight, I call 

gun in the Ford Escort Wagon. Derek-Please get your license, and remember it is 

hoogan. Bill-You’re the better student and athlete but I can ride a bike, so ha. Are 

you playing the sensitive angle? Colin-You are Viking, but I am the lion. Tell Sac 

to get you a card. Cregger-Paul is avoiding closet doors. Thanks for the memories. 

Laurie-I hope I have been as good a friend to you as you have been to me. Mo-I 

could always count on you, thank you for being there. Katie- The twins. What’s his 

number? 89 Kittv|0|, look who’s behind us. ELK- Photo geek! You’re the 

only girl that can make Starbucks fun. Steph-Go [Red] Sox! Jonesy- Who sings 

this? Pirani, Fio, Nags & Twan-We’ve been through pain, torture and agony 

together, was it worth it? Hell yeah. Flynn, Mai, Kuttner & Football Seniors-It 

was an honor to play this game with you for the last 4 years, SACHEMS FOR 

LIFE. Coach Tremblay-You made me a man, you taught me to work and to win. 

Thank you. Daniella, Jessica & Mark-1 tested the waters, as long as you don’t do 

what I did, you’ll be all set, I love you all. Papa-You push me to be the best, you 

taught me not to settle for anything less, thank you, I love you. Mom-Everything 

good in me comes from you, thank you, I love you. 

Patricia Ann Frisoli 
Abha - hun, I love you. You made high school bearable, and even 

a little fun. Watch out for sketchy guys @ North Station. Don’t 

worry, nothing will separate our friendship, my psychic friend. 

Anni-f Christine - y’all are awesome, and always have the best 

stories to make me laugh. Nanim+Ja Yun - I need to get your 

cute stickers, lunch won’t seem the same w/out you at my table. 

Spectrum - some random storytelling I’ll never forget. Rox. Tutors 

- I’ll miss passing out on the bus ride, the fun, random games we 

played, and the cute lil’ kids. Ben,Alex,Zach,Becks,Matt,Shawna, 

Lyn+Katie - Hug to y’all, my second family. You made my 

summers something special. Emily,Kara + Laurie - thank you big 

sisters!! Mitch - sweet Georgia peach, I’m glad that you’re happy. 

Thanks for leaving a closet full of clothes. Frank - big bro, you set 

the example I try to emulate. Be good to Jess. Fam - I love you. 

Thanks for it all. Everyone still in high school -Good luck! 

Bill Galleiy 

"I cannot but remember such things were, that were most precious to me" 

Terence-sorry I punched you freshman year, watch out for that double ping Paul-keep 

working on your people's elbow, Creggar-Positivelv Very Duty, thanks for the 

parties Tim- good luck with Kathryn, see you on wrestling someday Tom. James-fll 

be mature Scott-I hope we ended with a win. yes. I do own the place, and it wasn't 

the entire school I .iza-ditto Colin-Viking, enough said Sac-Fm gonna miss HQ 

Derek-you shouldn't have quit Simgs-get over BNL Phil-Children's Own. only one I 

remember Joe-have fun with the gills at Olno State, Zis-thanks for backing me up 

Marc-hang in there Soccer-IVe never laughed more, have fun with Scanlon, Mmdv-I 

guess w;e learned what not to do in Bruegger's. the first girl TU remember 

F.milv-what if you sat behind me and made me laugh a lot9 Yes, I'd be your friend 

Katluyn-NO. I haven't seen it. ok? Heather-baby-fresh Billy, you stole my locker, but 

I forgive you Lily-keep that guineau pig away from me Laurie-vou know I always 

loved you Octets-remember to have fun Papas. Josh-don't kill each other, or anyone 

else Bnp-I'm smiling Nattie-So are you Kimhall-17 years of friendship, there's not 

enough room to explain it Shin-F.m's house, lightbulb, hot tub. Fells, Hom Pond, 

Recently, blow pops, phobia, you're the best friend IYe ever had. Mom. Dad-thanks. 

I love you Matt. Deb. Rach-You've had such an effect on who I am, I love you guys 

"But since it falls unto my lot, that I should nse and you should not. So fill to me the 

parting glass. Good night and jov be with you all ” 

ALAINA GIANC1 

So many memories and so lithe space to sum them up Cfrrisfii. what can I say we’ve been thru 

everything together .you’re my other half long talks,boy problems, tears,how bout those rides in 

the bunny,"its still early!”,oh yeah take a nght! thanx for always being there for me §|£ff 
“G”,sorry you always had to close your eyes,sleepovers,3am baby!,jalepenos anyone? hi 

johnny!",pork fried nce,parties,thanx for all the advice,I wouldn’t have made it w/out you.never 

change'ills, thanx for listening and making me laugh good times at your house, “where s all the 

juice?”,whipple.late night parties,sunday clean ups, Bruce.I say no... your awesome'Arngflda 

lets not forget the V.O memories.sully.j. wiles house, stefFs krtchen,Kev,child dev Maria 

school,always look out for det.Dimes and gen.Giancfhalloween sleepover,boy problems, oh^ 

yeah and the famous beach day!Halia.com. semce.left on red,whipple on ice,kim’s house ”is 

that my leg?”,rub the ragtop.cape 98’,"raise the roof’Kafrtraveling buddy, fioridai are we ever 

gonna get there),cape 98’,raise the rooffmy bad),are you grounded againKiffl. slumbers, 1 /2 

days, what’s that on Christie’s face?,’Trim your mom’s here!",’’where’s my math book?”Rx 

football games 97’.Bruce,we’ve got the best taste in music,’’let’s take Roby out!"dnving 

around Junior Bovs never change, bottoms up!Jason/Dave have you heard anything for 

tonight?joev bu sleepoversj couldn’t have asked for a better neighbor1 thanx (jibi your 

awesome, our little Italian words.I’m glad we’re good buddies now! Differ remember where 

you got that icb'Paulv kos keep on smiling! don’t give up on mary yet!hamf thanx for the 

advice the rest of the bovs you guys are great! you always made me laugh! never 

change!cheerleaders keep up the good work!laurie “your bum is my bum!”Bsffft secretsj wiles 

house,italian,our group was sick'Ghetto keep it real! nice base work'Matt “We walk alone in 

the world untill we find a love or a friend,I found both in you."Thanx for everything I love you. 

fn.nl Brian Frir I did my best to follow in your footstepsJiaaili you’re the sister I always 

wanted'mom & dad Thanx for putting up with me! I couldn’t have done it without you. 1 love 

you. n 
To the class of 2000..."Don’t cry cause its over^mile cause it happened 
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KIM GLENNON 
“ Life is a journey not a destination. Don't take it for granted take everything you can get now and 
cherish it because it will be gone one day" CREW- don't know what to say but it all goes down when 
were together. I love you guys 4-evea thanks- more good times and bad to come I love you-Chrissv- 
Dave and Dave pinto—where's Jay? Watch out for that window-chrissy give me the lighter-kippers 
house watch out for the door- in Thanks for everything love you forever Suev -cape cod- watch out for 
that skunk. DMB 97-98-99. Phish 97- lets light another.. NH-Buffet. Do we have to jump off the tree? 
Where's your underwear? Love va never forget each other -Jaime- blacktooth Joe. I'll be back in an 
hour, buffet lets get the cops called on us. -What's up Doug? Riverside 98- can my bro stay over? Death 
by stop signs D&D Percy love ya -kipper- watch out for that mirror! BO Mummy Mummy. DMB-lets 
get the same guy- want a ride? Trip to ITU What's up Frankie? Where's the business card - your house 
love ya - Cubi- Do you want some Lysol? DMB 98 99 Lynch Pride? When are we gonna have our 
double date? Love ya Amy- you can have him? Trips to NH- Tufts- how s nagga nooch? The m-4eva 
how’s Chris? Prom 99- thanks for being a fourth sister love ya roomy- Steph glad we became so close 
thanks for everything good times love ya- Catherine- thanks for listening to me when 1 needed a 
shoulder during school g-blocks good luck love ya- Tyler- LYNCH pride forever-Stef-Julie lynch pride 
Alaina-Christie- its been real cheering Chuckv- your house chilling pit 998 you're the best love ya 
Schmittv Burron you're the greatest the best looking guys ever- Mike S. its been real 8lh grade 1 “ loves 
parties at your house Bobby D- love boat your house. Are you okay? Will you climb another tree?- 
Rickv- we've been through a lot I love you- James prom 98 thanks for everything I will miss you love ya 

Brian 1 knew it would happen 1 love you so much- Jay Me- thanks yrou for everything 1 love you- Shani 
Danielle-Brandon-Rvan-Lins - you guys are the greatest I love you all don’t ever change- Jay- it been 
real thanks for trying to help me with my papers but I wouldn't listen don't ever ehange.you 're mv big 
bro thanks for everything I love you partying was great more to come I love you- Beth- its been a long 
road thanks for putting up with me 1 love you bug sis-Dad-Mo- you're the greatest I love you both 
thanks for teaching me the right way I love you and thanks for putting up with me- Mom-Jim -thanks for 
putting up with me and guiding me down the right path not like I always listened to you but I tried I love 
you don't ever forget it-"Now since our joumev has ended and just began for some of us its been real 
good luuck to everyone" 

you uxxjrrt -fo 

ever 

LAVR&M , paries, Mfn-tiai+W .-fotret/tr Lit ,FeUs 

004 . fcoW L- jtvvy memoir i es Pavla 

^Wud&m . , "i cam s+ ffeD Winds 4(yicyHi. 

Cb6rvi 'vi , Cqli mifpor 

laurie graham "like this briel day my light is nearly gone.""Morning has broken"UU”I'm oil on 

a rocketship..""I ieel more than I'd like to, so 1 boil my head in a sense oi humor, laugh at what I 

cannot change, ""stars collide worlds divide with a pretty piece oi llesh.”"how does it ieel?, to 

be looking down the banel of a loaded gun. "-If you think you aren't here, you are, just look 

closer."get up, everybody get up"Rick"we wete merely freshmen" Kiki "JPathetique“Never is a 

promise, and I can't ailbrd to lie"Mags"on my own.."meg "You were supposed to be my 

Savior"Hel "This is the story you wanted to write.."Heath"Hello, Hello again!, sha boom.."Lily 

"Neai, Lai ""When 1 glow up..,you don't have to change at all"Em"l will love 

you..always.""Everybody cries,..eveiybody huits, sometimes.."Shir "We spotted the ocean"tets- 
"you only go around once!""Make your own.."'sss'-"You lake my breath away, and alter I, wipe 

away the tears, just close your eyes dear."'! can’t make you love me, il you don’t" no song 

mards7"Satellite.."ned "1 love to love!”Brad "With oi without you, 1"JL "Angel"*tum my 

head""dont you love her madly"Vince "_gone "Dave ”1 tiled to get the soup open..Colin 

"Tomorrow, go back to being lriends?"Cor "La vida loca"Guy "I am.colorblind "Ed "I hope you 

had the lime ol you liie."Billy-"They had it comin'!"-"My Iriends the crossroads are near,.."We 

can not know what will occur, just make our journey worth the taking. "-Lile, I'm alive.thanks. 

SWtm - efsYwjHfcftt X Hums' <5? PAps'- 

CHRXSTIE 6RANFIELD 
Remember Whipple on Ice,the bunny top dowrvJuhe's partiesjnix fest 98' moesha & Julie was lost?,lost car in the 
garage,finding it with the alarm,Hord festiicked out of Daniels sitting m the bushes,Halloween 98\crew 
iP^.JrPnde.Ajnos lake.chppin’ at the ledges.cubis flashlightjulie’s freak outs,Woburn parties.pigeons AJalna:were to 
begm maybe preschool,boy have we come along way Jamaica,Flonda,St.A,s trip who drove to the bus stop?rough time,2 
am McDonalds, cuts with lemonade, sorry for seeing the bites at Gino’s, hanging our heads out of windows,3rd of 
July.Frsh Touch,together we'd be whicked amaatt,Ob and you take a right! JuBe It’s all about the family fnend^late 
night, what if they came at 3am. vacations, Virginia d^pfe^^Lrough nde home,prom 9S’.«^fcB in your room,younger 
boys,lunches on Sundaye,recoveries on sundays.how’d you get that cut,popcicles and gatorade the cure all, we need our 
own house, driving cross country .match box trucks.your lookin real sweet.Stef thanx for all the advice, but that was the 
least of out fun,early party years,Saturday nights,stocking keith nice get away,we’ll have another hawarn party for 
you,introducing us to techno,4th of july 99.watch ouy for that poison ivy Thanks fearsome 4some ILY guys Haky feel il 
in your toes,stolen umbrellas,ware's your bathroom..in the toolshed,sorry for the mascara on the toilet and fefll in the 
bushes.Kim:Dave Mathews.did we wet our pants?free desserts on our b-dsys.how about the captains in your bed.I was 
the art work at your house Katktrust me the echinacea and afrin does wort it’s all about the my first sony in 
Honda Marts*: thanx for the ndes to find Guy, waning in the car at whipple oh everyone walked to 
Amos AmandarJamaicaiolkfblflding don't worry we’ll still do it sometime Ryan:maybe we’ll meet up with Dartmouth 
Memmack and oh ya Murph another time Matt S:Hord fest 98’ don't worry I’ll lake a blow to the face for you any 
day .thanx for the shirt and your undies in the woods Joey better luck with the toga parties next year Dletcrgood hick 
with Leland SnMyicul it out,don’t worry I’m just kidding with you-Matt Mishow me how you party like a rock star, keep 
the shakes under control and my nose is still here.Harry: don’t forget the original 4 Pauithanx for all the runs,maybe 
we’ll see my dad next time.Adam thanx for the body art.Tim I pass the captain title to you,Bobby studyhalls & a 
ride?,Snoop respect the shut CarkyAAMe the last of the original cool kidsbemas 97\kecp the chud spirit ahve,gnod 
luck ncxl year FadorARefesmo your lookin real sweet.rafling.hly patches.keep puting out the vibe Joanne R 4am car 
pool,stocking after dinnerB.keep laughing. Jenny O the ultimate family friend,boating and steamers.have fun your the last 
O to go. Guy: thanx for all the good times and memories, you’ll always be a part of me tough guy Mom A Dad: thanx for 
putting up with me and pushing me You guys really are the best and "coolest" Jac thanx fox sharing a room and for the 
advice.good luck with mom next year,what now. 10 min.JefT you really were the best big brother.ccmldn't have made it 
through WHS w/out you Mags keep the Granfield name respectable Yea, Yea, Yea! "‘‘Don’t be dismayed si goodbyes A 
goodbye is necessary before meeting again.and meeting again after moments or lifetimes is certain for those who are 
friends.” 

Tom Hayden 
Well high school flew by. So many awesome memories I cant even begin to list them all, we 
had such good times, all the nights freshman/soph year we drove around, creggers house- 
halloween 98', it was awesome, Jon-thanks for always having us over, “why do you smell like 
peanut butter", sorry my parents called your house, surf patrol will never die, my cars better 
than yours, cape cod 98’. you should have been at dmb, your welcome for all that 
homework, creggers all those times you and amelia...haha,you so mean, don't get run over 
in the driveway, push don’t pull...next time don't break the barrel,j/k, so many good times, 
Colin-you're a great friend, since preschool, cant even think of where to start, cape cod, 
skiing trips, you missed some great nights but you've got my respect, ive never laughed so 
hard at the stupidest things, i.e engllsh class..t.lynch, lax, state champs 99’, bench all 
americans, you me ebeling, we were so good, too bad we never played, Ptill-so many good 
times,DMB-05/29/99 “o what a night"-show us your ...you know what, security guards,Paul- 
thanks tor having us over all those times, your house is more fun than mine...that’s why I 
turned around, I still cant believe you picked It up, creggers house so many times, maybe we 
should buy his mom season tickets to the opera, good luck,Chris-senior year has been a 
blast, the streak continues, so many good nights, sorry about the oj, .com, katie's house, all 
the night football games, thank god for Hawaii, lelands turn to drive, we never went 
swimming, o well, party like a rock star, Cragger- thanks for all the parties. Push Violently 
Downward, end of an era, too bad, sorry about the cops, fun while it lasted, Swaanay thanks 
for driving me to get the trash bag, economics class is decent, cape cod 99', DMB 99’, keep 
it reel.Katla-you're a great friend, DMB 99’, you still owe me money, your house, lost in 
Boston junior year, the streak continues, your turn to drive, sorry we called your house, 
sully’s, we never went swimming, before night games, Andrea’s bathroom, so many 
more ..no space, sorry I almost killed you, that would have sucked Britt- you're the best, so 
many good times, have fun when we leave,Mo-DMB, security guards...thank phil, he saved 
your butt. Creggers, Ginn, you love the guitar, so many nights, Alama and Pat-math was the 
best, that class would have sucked without you guys, ebling, colin, porter, shrop-maybe we 
will play this year WHS Lax taam-state champs, to all you guys, you're the best, never had 
such a blast, 22-we think of you always, state championship night, kings, bu’s, weerins...’’im 
tine",haha,I smell repeat, well its been a blast, so much to say so little space, never had so 
much tun. mom+dad, thanks for putting up with all my crap, I love you guys, momca, don't 
tell, don’t mess up, high school flies by, enjoy it while it lasts 
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Maureen Elizabeth Higgins 

’Do not be dismayed at goodbyes. A goodbye is necessary before meeting again and meeting again 

after moments or lifetimes is certain for those who are friends."-Richard Bach The Girls- "Truly great 

friends are hard to find, difficult to leave and impossible to forget." ‘Carla* Frosh year, Lowell boys, 

Rob’s house, Spanish videos,you know what?, thats just wrong. . 1 word..., take tal, paul’s floor and 

rachels coat Thanks for seeing me through it everything’Caitlui* My pale sis, "no you can’t", $10, 

stock guys, binoculars, no, its a banana, staying at ’laurens’ house, melrose, replacing the warm with 

cold, my hair always stayed clean. ‘Katie* my sexy twin, trying to catch up, football games, "hey we 

know you", bikinis in the bathtub, does the trash work better than the toilet?, we are smuggling 

machines. fH^at dmb, $20 bets, #89 * ‘Lauren C* Luke, pencils, bicks @ 2, telescopes and 

pancakes, "Ricky", stay out of your parents room. ‘Lauren O* tigger<#5), the lady in red, I think 

there’s something about your bathroom Jen* "mom mode", haha-thud. I thought you were the police, 

underwear out car windows? ‘Helen* my "A" sister. Way to go at DMB. ‘Devo* Where did the J.V. 

captains go? *Erin‘ Peter Brady and the house of ill repute. Austin forever. ‘Coll‘ 8 years, although 

we grew apart you’ll always be my best friend. The Guys- "Time is never wasted..." *Jon‘ Beckro, 

nights on your trampoline, kevin, 1,2,3, can I borrow your homework? I cany a toothbrush with me 

now. ‘Phil* sandals, lost light sabers, security guards, meatballs, can I be your water gun, sorry for 

hitting you , I hope you become a state champ. *Zis* the true freshman pmaster, .com. last night was 

great, DONG. ‘P aul V.ictor D.eering*dadada deering, oh Stephanie, don’t touch me. Steve is hot. 

‘Colin* Dogs love trucks. ‘Tom* It’s 3:16 in the morning make me some "coffee", where’s the 

guitar?4|^mHiH driving me across town, runaway horse, every weekend, your jeep is 

•Cregger* 1 never got to use the hot tub. Thanks for supplying the house that makes people cry. Opera 

rules.'Scott* thanks for being a great boyfriend *joe* 1 dont hate you ‘Bri and Jess* Boston, frisbee, 

bickfords, pissing people off. It was fun. *Derek‘ you will always be Dr. Ingleseas ‘Eric W* Who 

throws a shoe, honestly? ‘Eric* "If I could save time in a bottle..." what can I say? You’ve been there 

before)walks without shoes), duringflate night talks), and after)meetings @ 1), I hope you’ll always be 

there for me Some people leave footprints, right? Thank You. ‘The Liska’s* The captain was not here, 

but peihaps jack was. Thanks for all the vacations ‘Mom, Dad and Dan‘ Thanks for dealing with me, 1 

couldn’t have done it without you. I love you. ‘Anyone I forgot* Sorry. "Don’t fear the 

future... "Guster 

EMILY HOLLERAN 
“Somehow I know we’H meet again 

Not sure quite where and I don’t know just when 
You’re in my heart, so until then 

It’s time for saying Goodbye.” 

- The Muppets 

*V. 

'A . P* A*] 

Jennifer Hill 
“Don't walk in front of me ,1 may not follow, Don’t walk behind me ,1 may not lead 
Just walk beside me and be my friend.” 
Katie: Disney, Woburn, Don’t you need a shot for that, shopping you have best taste in 
men you always make me laugh. Friends Forever. Thanks for the show. Caitlin: My 
rainbow fruit loop. Your house after dances, blood diner and other quality movies, you 
and Mike (Mike- glad to have met you and rest of Melrose crew) are so cute. Maureen: I 
will forever be your mom, I forgive you for the letter, softball in platforms; ?91-l???(real 
smart) Melrose talent show, Spain. Lauren: My TV buddy. Huffy, 7th, Daw, 1001 grade 
math with Tom and Jon (I wasn’t an accident) New Years together and my mom 
American chop, 6 of us - even though some have drifted I will always have the memories 
of our fun time together. Meredith and Amanda: Stay out of trouble. Meredith no more 
letters from FV. Mom & Dad: Thanks for loving me. Mom - you are the best. Liz: Friday 
night sleepover, Grease, midnight’s at the trampoline, microwave popcorn w/Pretty 
Woman and Dirty Dancing. Disney rocked. Luv u always. Carla: I hate your cat, and I 
would have never gone in the bush. Big Phil: That was no in your pants. Tom: 

3:14 in the morning. Jon your always there to talk to .Chris Angus rules. Angi 
Spanish partner and everyone else thanks for the memories and I will miss you all! 

M 
a 

I 
o 
v 
i 
Q 

We may never walk these halls again. Some of us do not care 
one bit. We are glad to say a fond adieu to the yellow classes. I was 
■like this, now I realize how much we all went through I will miss 
this prison. But now it is time for us to get our wings and fly into 
the world. I hope that you all land safely and are happy where you 
are. And stand your position, very defiantly. Don’t budge. Tim, 
Cregger remember the G.O.D., and to the new members of the 
Ghetto of Domination, rule the orchestra well for now Dr. Me 
Cann will be watching. My fellow clubers in Paris, Stacey, Emma 
you look HOT! AP Bio rules. Italian 4,1 am glad to have spent 1 
period everyday of my high school career with you all, I mean it no 
exceptions, Italy should be great, Ciao! John: “We are not related.” 
Geoff E: Remember the physics lab dance, you too Zhang and the 
coffee runs. Ryan B: Remember the Friendship Bar, and don’t get 
up in the middle of the night, Brian Y. you know what I mean. Phil 
F: Leam to spell. Joab, Nadi, Doug, Nolo. Natalie, Stephanie, Erika 
Da BBQ was fun, Liz you left too soon. T. You too, remember 
Iovine 3:16. Bill G. “Everybody likes you” Andy L. Steve’s 
Calzones. Tom H: Thanks for the Toilet paper. Lara: Miss mall 
shopper. George S: You got phat wheels. Future hurdlers, I leave 
the legacy to you. Mom, Dad you did a great job, I love ya. 
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Dennis King 
High school has been a great time with a lot of memories. Cory- Many good nights at 

the harbor, Monday mornings junior year, I will never forget the two fingered hand raise 
and the many nicknames. Larry- LaLa, stay off my beds, Brady Bunch, "My summer is 

ruined!" Ill be sure to come to vour college to write stuff in your assignment notebook. 
Ned- The 151 conquered you but the walrus and Westport were good times, ”1 don't 
know you man, same time , same time." Rob- Rat-boy, weas, we miss you during your 
hibernation season, "I'm so sorry baby, I didn’t mean to baby. I'm so sorry" Bill- You'll 
never be sure if I will unlock my car door, so watch out My basement, your dads a 
wimp, "I have a son who..." Tiff- Tyrese, Rainman, Coco,"My ears pop when I sit 
down”. Marder-1 am convinced that you will become a disgruntled mathematician, 
never forget Grapes of Wrath and the bomb. Dave- captain, dude I called it, I will never 

like Phish. Louf-Never forget Shibles, wrestling, palabra, fnctionless inclined plane. 

Twan-Snowtlake, Jam'n 94.5, never talk back to me or you get the claw. Ben- 111 never 

doubt the knowledge and power of your uncles, bench warmers, stop leaving parties so 
early. Geoff- all of your family members and pets won't fit in this space. The tri lambs 
are 1-0 against the Alpha Betas. V- Soccer Ball 98 and acid alert. Meg- Word. Liz- 
wanna go to the gvm? Paul- Snack Bar, ababa. Midnight Napalm Rules. Snoop-You are 

the grinding master, maaaan. Bees and Yandy- Tap and grill cheese. Howe-1 own you 
and your car. Wood- Monday mornings (thanks to Russo and Dupuis), Porter has a g- 

milf, Rugo its feeding time at the chicken coop. Emily D- super fan, Jay-z, when are we 
going to the 99? Emily W- Marder did it, mom, thanks for the signs. Mom, Dad, Brian, 
Liz, and Colin-1 love you, thanks for the support throughout the years I could have never 
done it without you. 

Paul Koslowski 

This blurb is a remembrance of most of the times We partied hard, not everything will be in it 
due to lack of memory. Dieter, stop callina mv house, vou Dut a bid hole in mv head can I 

have a nde to school? Poland won the war of Grove St., lock your doors at the t.c. because 
the bombers gone, good thing for the head airbags, 1 kicked your tm at polish doubles, stop 
calling the sho. Spang, fellow captain, we ran a aood show this vear. tell aoldbero 1 said hi 
haven’t seen him in a while, good times Saturday nights after hockey games even though 1 
had to wait for you and Alaina Hobo, another captain, commander of winter, Spang and 1 
we'll be back in the spring, you still owe my dad for the tahoe, do you think we can go to the 
t.c tonight, can't wait for papa to go to a bruins game Joey you stupid monkey, you were 
nght about me playing football harry got burnt too many times, whose going to the store 
tonight? Wally's the man, How could 1 forget about the hot tub? Mai we could of had a fun 
senior year of hockey, be home by curfew, dever broke your leg, had fun watching you play 
football, wish 1 could be with the Saturday night crew during the hockey season, 1 want to get 
down with the dragons layer Kuttner slow down 5.0 is on vour tail. Wolfe vou were the 
coolest nerd, baseball dinners, you're drinking mountain dew! Sully what time is it? / \ 
what's the matter with your eyes, you and dieter like big boned women, don’t worry troll still 
loves you guys. Ebs thanks for the seat on the hammock when you threw the parties last 
summer, oh00\forgot you weren’t there Sutton. Porter. Luke take care of the duties 
you're the 00-01 captains Norberg have fun with the aolf team and hockev team too bad 
Reese+Maaaio StOD aettina in trouble with the law vour sunnnserl to stnn at thet rnri lightc 

Paul you made the parties this year 
Remember one thing when 1 leave, the curse will still be here so everyone hide For 
everyone 1 forgot about, 1 didn’t, but they only gave us limited space. T.C. forever but harry 
can never use the Tahoe again. 

got ftorSQ*? 

Thank you Mom, Dad, and Mark for putting up with 

Me during these four years. Thanks WHS for making 

Me feel like I have been attending Winchester public 

Schools all my life. Gumb (sportin' the Benzes), you are 

Da bomb and we will always party for ever! Kaamil El- 

Rey, aww yeah. The Taurus, thanks for all those rides 

During my “car less" days. Sudip don't we love spending 

A $100 to have Skinder kiss a fish. That Tercel can 

Enter Le-Mans! Zangmaster did they ever make a 

Frequent eater card at BK? 11th grade props to Ms. Angus. 

"would you like a latte?" Gotta love the Eurotrash Angus. 

Doctor!! The millennium is here! I thank all my boys for 

Being with me for my 4 years in HS. Oh yeah Senior year 

APG, 7 people representin', Kaamil, Chris Z, Mike C 

Rachel, Megan, Kate M, and Gajen. Mr. D, thanks for letting 

George and I buff and detail our cars twice a week! Hope 

Everyone has an awesome summer, and good luck in 

College. Gumb we will always be 

-Chris Krikorian 
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Mike Kuttner, #7. . . "There is a road, no simple highway, between the dawn and the dark of 
night, and if you go, no one may follow, that path is for your steps alone." -J. Garcia. 
The “dirty dawgs" of sachem football, tfBl^aDd elbows", toughest men I know "Crush 'em". 
Sachem la*, State Champs, "Back in Black", best times w you all. Al P. Spencer's room. Horde. 
Bombadeer, navy, Late night in Maine, soaked tents on Martha's V... friends for life Capt. Mai, 
sickest RB in midlax tg A face off middle in metro north, no skoal in my car, ever beard 
thunderstruck? Hobo What to do before captains? Your room before hockey, Daddys place, lucy at 
the stop. Ill learn to block, we dominate handball, even after fun at my bouse. Boos, Throw it out 
the window at peak. "TED" calls, "1U be dat", remember to try and sneak a peek. Dieter, Redman 
rocks the bomber, Leavits Garage, Snots27, 826 fire pass is open. Why do they keep throwing us the 

Kos, where’s our QB? from childrens own to cups at the center, prom night on the beach. 
Spang, Pull another on the porch, waterfall your car before soccer ball "where’s my date?" Sully, 
Bond in the dojo, your welcome for 10 hours of fun. Next time you drive. Geoff, "who's that kid on 
my coucb"-new years. Simms, Inferno, Dracula, long poles are best, “WE RULE" Smitty, do you 
play D? got some hotwings? never forget base technique, slickoff, the porch, SII1CK! Capt. Flynna, 
D end respect, “turkey through a straw", you scare me. B.Wolfe, Go-to guy, knew you had hands but 
you miss my soph, passes. Crkpy, all the way from Ohio just to play d back. Maj A Reese, such 
lady's men. Marder, your stuff was always better Lynch Larry Ned Ben, good times on the lax 
field, repeat. Nagle Shrop Flo Phil, continuedill be back for the match, Timmy, Many more 
fun summers, just don't forget Q’s cooler on the back nine, hang in there. D Sull, thanks for an 
awesome senior season, you are so lucky to have one more, finish the job. Luke-Daddy, EEEK!! 
Page, Dylan, Lesh, Van "...to motivate the mind of man." Rogers, Hoos, Ax, Campbell, 01’ meats, 
superbowl next year. Riptkimus, Contain meatbead, 1 have faith don't let me down Porter Fallon, 
stepin up at midfield Lombo Lapointe Shields Hish, 2 more years, HAHA. enjoy. Cubl, DAMN! best 
cheerleader in the MSL. Snoopafan, DAMN! thanks for cleaning my car. Bees, your naughty, you 
sexy thing. Emma, thanks for listening. Stacey, I have never met a girl Hite you, perfect in every 
way. Thinks for always being there for me. I will always remember the countless ways you made me 
smile. I only hope that 1 can make you as happy as you have made me... I think I'm falling in love. 
Clans of 99* lhanx for the memories. Coach D. Boffo Hart Weaty Mango (great cake) Thanks for 
everything Mrs Brandley, Sue B, Donna, Thanks for lookin’ out for roe Quine Freddy Pug (pouch) 
best guys 1 know lhanx for the support. Mr. P. I couldn't have done it with out all your advice and 
encouragement, I hope you know how much it has helped me over the last four years. MomADad, 
You are the greatest parents a kid could ask for, you have helped me every step of the way, and I 
owe it all to you. Thank you so much for your unconditional love and support... lake good care of 
Charlie. Paul, You are the most unique, genuine, and kind person 1 know, never change. 
It’s been fun... I love you all... to my teammates "We stood side by side, each one fighting for the 
other, we said until we died, we’d always be blood brothers." -B. Springsteen 2 2 
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and impossible to forget” 
Klm-”An experience like ours begins with once apon a time...” From tea parties in your bathroom 
to Jimmy + Randy in Vegas to laughing at absolutely everything. 1 have had the best times of my 
life with you Kimmy. I love you. Kate-Hey want to walk home in the rain/snow?? We had some 
pretty intense conversations on those ffidays...Good thing T we didnt fall through that pond we peed 
on!! Allington doesnt know what theyre missing! Maris-Trips to Maine with Dustbustcr and Keith, p- 
town, up for some snowboarding?? Thanks for all the fall time driving! 10:30pm Dont forget!! Cat- 
Lets go visit Mickey again. Hows that bumper on the beamer?? Remember the sweet bathtube and 
toilet at UN?? Jules-Im sony you missed out on Mix Fest 98...Art school in our future?? Our sketch 
books were lets say...plageristic. Good times at your house and the woods!! StefTson-Can I borrow 
your whipplc shoes again?? Easy on the pamprin. Junior/Senior 98 was a blast!! Christie-Top down 
sreaming out bunny' aint a thang. By the way, I do have a map of my basement. Alaina-Whats the 
ritual?-rub the rag top, kiss the cross, 2 cops,and Steal my Sunshine, oh and then of sourse Raise the 
rocf !! Captain LD + Jen-Want to go swimming with ADAM again?? Concerts were fun, huh??!!! 
West Roxbury Jenny! Ryan-Hoarde Fest ...wee wee head, Ambrose to college, we’ve had fun! #1 
fencers. Freshman year gym with Dolan. Meg-The welcome wagon is coming for ya! KatleB-chuga- 
chuga-choo-choo. Dro-How about a swim?...in Ginn field! V-Wheres that UN award we got?? Pat- 
Dont ever ask me for Icecream $ or for a ride!! Rob-Your house made it into the toilet paper hall of 
fame! Your welcome. Your coffee is waiting on the table... Benjl-Thanks for all those comfy rides 
in your nug! Good times in Neds bathroom and backyard! Larry-Hows that tiger?? Up for a game of 
questions?? Dave-You can hold my hand any day. Mom, Dad, and Ted-Thanks for putting up with 
me for all these years. I love you all. 

-¥* 

Andrew J. Leiserson 

The eyes and ears of a single person 
are not enough to see the world. 

diacier Wa+iorraf Park, Montana 

Katie Leland 
The past four years has been the best time of my life, thanks for the good times, I 

will never forget you. Maureen-sexy twin. I’m catching up, B-ball camp, camping 

in Vermont, Melrose, Kevin 1,2,3, DMB, 20 bets, football games, every weekend, 

double dates. Lauren C.-kickboxing, kittery, 98, Cape, BBC, Grilling, thanks for 

always being there for me. Jen-Disnev. plays, mopeds, county club, Halloween 98- 

the chair, tubing on the lake, yogurt, same size, hi Amanda, we have gone through a 

lot but we will always be best friends. Lauren O.-whitewater rafting, Cape, mini 

golfing, Cregger’s pantry, Tigger, Rookie and the footprints, Mark, liverwurst, 

Susan. Caitlin-thanks for always being able to cheer me up, sleepovers, covering for 

you, Lauren’s cape house, thunderstorms, study hall junior year, hold onto Mike, 

you deserve him. Carla- I’m glad we became and hope to remain good friends, 

Lauren’s bathroom. Baby Gap. Liz F.- Disney, your trampoline, thanks for all the 

advice. Liz S.-diving. VO days, thanks for always being there. Devo- softball, stay 

out of the sun. Melissa- our guy talks everyday at diving, screaming names, moving 

trees. Julie-how was your weekend? Spanish class, college guys. Tom-everv 

weekend, DMB, I will pay you, it’s 3:16 in the morning..., quality jeep. Paul- 

biggest flirt, freshman semi, Da-Da Deering. Jon- phone talks, my dog isn’t 

walkable, trampoline. Gap, $20 bets. Phil-is that a meatball?, twins. Dieter. Colin- 

study hall, MacBeth, how’s Jessie? Mike C.- thanks for the house. Joe-cooking, 

getting caught. Derek-choc. sauce. Mom. Dad, Mike. Jeff- thanks for always being 
there for me. I love you. 

Dave Lvnch 
Well, it’s been four years and there's alot to write about. All the get-togethers at the Harbor, 
memorial day weekend 98. off-probation celebration, the concerts, tailgating at Allman, our parents 
at Horde, Dmb, phish, Guster. Playing Poker, Monopoly, homerun derby. Resident Evil, Twisted 
Metal THE FUND! Tri-Lams forever, nerd pride, you are a great group of friends, thanks for all the 
fun times. Tiff 3AM trip to stop & shop. “Did Novi just roast you guys?” Horde 98. Wesley the 
longrat. Rainman Fallen soldiers. Neddy- “I could really go for some Tweezer now man.yeah, 
me too man” Backstage passes. Wake up call on the highway. Walrus. Puh Dahl!! Tuna sandwich. 
Ned’s creamy Italian dressing with croutons. "No, don't stow it..” I really wanted that Rodeo 
burger. Marder "Focus on the killing!” representin the Lithuanian B ball squad. Fermat?...I don’t 
get it. I really thought his name was Herman. “Heavens they’re tasty!” Zue- Parties at The Harbor, 
try to control your bodily functions (ned's sandal, your carpet, the convertible) “points are just mind- 
candy for the foolish.” Dek t gap fans, the bottle of 10-K we gave to larry. .. piling in the 
Mothership soph year, dancin with your shirt off at cory's Twan you wish you had game like me. 
“You like my Yankees hat?” gnnnuuuuuu!!! i love your bop “its mad slow”. The Canadian! Take a 
load off Annie on the road to Great Guns, trips to the slides, you got a nasty crank, you better be 
the 3rd attackman. Larry You definitely have the best lines (the porch, “lets stop talking") hot 
cocoa from sue. did someone say lax all american? attackmen 2000. “Dude, I don’t want to sound 
like a ... or nuthin, but I think Depeche Mode is a sweet band!” Louf "... BASE....sumpin like a 
phenomenon, BABY!” mall trips for Sarku, and nothing else. Blair Witch project, grillin. Beam 
watch out for those car doors. How many ladies was it at Allman? the cherry is a phat ride. “Dude, 
seriously, do I need surgery on my foot?” classic stories “And I looked up, and it was a Girt!!” Bill- 
Mammoth. "She was blocking the door!!” Nagle- you got mad undercover game, golfing partners, 
wrestling scars between your eyes, snarl.the Simpsons. The ketchup trick works everytime. Ebs that 
huge guy was going to kill you at the golf course. Mee- “No! such is Mango” I hope you actually 
listen to my mix. you know i’ll figure out where you’re applying eventually, thanks for taking all 
my crap and listening to all my problems, you’re a great friend. Jen- H1IIII! “yeeeah, that is nasty” 
don't worry, you were a sweet soccerball date. Haley- Let’s hold hands. Juvenile. Liz D- you got to 
meet the family in Falmouth, sorry about that. Liz V- Sorry about all the jokes, but you know i’m 
only kidding, hey at least we broke the streak Edoe Thanks for the tips, and the character analysis. 
Caitlin I didn't really forget your name. On- ughhhghh. meow. Borageaard- The walrus was bad, 
the pirate was worse. Soccer 99 12 4-2. tap. grilled cheese, oil rigg. “Smokey, you are entering a 
world of pain”, sorry I kicked it over the bar against Wakefield. Yandv. Snoop. & Yenc have fun 
with Scanlon. 1 ax 2000- bringin home another state championship. Greg- You’re the man. Mom. 
Dad, Jim. Kate, Mee & Liz- thanks for all your love and support. 

“If life were easy and not so fast, you wouldn’t think about the past” -Phish 

David Maggio 
Loyalty and friendship is hard to come by these days.Smitty- side —. Best bud. 

If there is nothing going on can we go to the basement or the porch. Your mom 

rules.Spruce St gang for life.Reese-You got anything?You and I made a fool out 

of johnny w. that night.Simas-w inter 98, 3 times and still haven’t been caught. 

7times in one night?Dieter-fl|^f? Whats up with that? Germany lost the wars 

and u need to lose the hat.Delany-sonry I ^0 in your lake. We need to take it a 

little slower next time we go to LI-mass. Harry-hobo for life. You owe me 350 

beans. Uncle billy has no money but I still love you. More good times to come 

and yes geek I have a spot kid. Kos&spang- Best captains’ ever.we can go to the 

shop. SulJy-dojo for life.TrUambs-you guys might be smarterthen me but we still 

can party.StefT&alaina-we got it u got a house?Jnlie-u have great parties, and 

next dance try npt to get wet!Laura-Iwont tell anyone and he is not telling u the 

truth. Britt-Ilove u.Sutton-snoop for duel captin.Hey Rugo.Houghton.Hi 

Higgins-Ice cream tonight, how do u feel about that.Lizb- Your dads not homq 

right?Manda-best friends forever. Jyg-Change my brakes Mom dad sorry for my 

mess upsllove u guys. Ash, chris andrew make these four years count go by 

Quick. Much love to the murphy family 22 forever will be with me. Class of 2000 

I love you all. All I missed leave your mark on this school before u leave. 



Cd&niee QCWa/a najcawj/ 

It’s so hard to believe that high school is over. Christina P. & Jecca-You both have been 
two of the best friends I’ve had in Winchester. I hope you get whatever you want in the 

future. Jeoca-sorry about Josh. Nicole & Karla- You guys are awsome and I loved spending 
time with both of you. I always had fun whenever we did something together. Trlsh-YouYe 

a great friend. Thanks for listening to all of my random stories. Sandy-What can I say? You 
pretty much listened to eveiything I said and remembered it. It ment a lot to me to have a 
friend like you who was always there to offer advice. Masha-I couldn't forget to put you in- 
You always made me laugh and I always had a great time when you were around.. Jy-une, 

Abah, Christine & Nanim-Good luck next year. .Macci-Even though we don't go to the 
same school anymore, we stayed bestfriends. and we always will be. The only reason I did 

anything as well as I did was b/c you made me promise I would.The song on the beach, 
Jackie, the mall, rocks, "snoogies',, the fish truck. I love you!"a-bu-bye". Dee-We have been 
through a lot together. You were always there for me when I really needed you-Traflon. I 
love all of you & HI miss you. Mom & Dad, thanks for being understanding & loving me 
no matter how horrible I was.I love you and HI miss you too. Ansen, you're my favorite 
little bro. You are smart and can do whatever you want to.ni always be here for you and ni 
always love you. Andrea, You’ll finally have your own room.Have fun!!! I love you Ore. 
You're the best. 

Ben: ditchin to play street hockey was badass, i want my rematch! Oh, and next time you run to 

get pizza from the delivery guy don’t fall on youraan Marder: Don’t roll off any beds and hit a 

wall like in DC. It’s gonna be cool when you an old crazy malhamatician. I’ll trade you a shivan 

for a nightmare. Burning magnesium kicked^MP I hope in college a random dog pees on you 
book bag again! Your Mardensms will live on! Don’t say stupid things in physics class in the 

future. Stay original cause stone cold said so. Tiff: Sorry your dad whipped your back. Oh and 

get some foot deoderant. 1 can’t wait until we are the old guys that get frustrated on the courts. I 

the first time I saw the white tornado. Don’t become a hick at Duke, and start hunting 

like in the summer of sophmore year. Zue: I’ll beat you one day in MK Remember when larry’s 

voice cracked in DC! you took I hate your blue/red deck. Windowsill for 

life baby! You can backhand me anytime. Visit me when I take over the greesy guys job at 

Remington. We all know wbo the best battle tank player was. Note to self never ride bike to 

Lexington again Watch out for the door frames, there viscious. If wiffle ball was a sport, you 

would get the cy young award. Snowboarder for life. Represent at MIT. Lynchy: Mad respect for 

discovering the slides. We both know Maddio always rocked Wileman in football at recess. Slam 

dunk contests at your crib were the best. I pissed my pants in Kelly’s class when you “smelt fart ” 

Tim&Pags: Lamb. I still like DiamondDallasPage! Ned: New Hampshire rocked. Your a sexy 

stallon in pandex. Wallrus for life baby! Make sure you have a full tank of gas when you go to 

college. Dck: Albondigas were key. “1 want Hollyfield!” The King cribsite was where all the 

intense wiffle ball games occured. Tell your bro not to go dive into any bushes. Don’t break any 

windows in college chipping around. Twan the originator of the comments dealingwith beaf 

curtains. Asian pride forever 1 was a member of the program too! I broke Davis’ record. Sorry 
for taking all your food. Don’t eat to many ribs in college. I leave you my grill. Can’t wait till 

we open our grill franchise. Superfen for life. NYC rocked. I’m gjvin you my wwf cd so you 

can come out to sexual chocolate. Stay true to da game, we’ll bop on. 1 ain’t frontin. Your wife 

will have madoverhang:)! Lar: You still represent wu-lina. “dave did you fart?” voice in DC. 

We’ll hit new hamshire again and go fro style. To everyone else: i got two words for ya Ms 

Lauder SR ft fcV DT) L| OO 

Aaahhh, 4 years were do I start Sachem Football- best tune of my hfe,4MBtoand elbows baby 

LAX- State Champs and alt wuitei trackjmggght nght nght nght Boos- Kmgdergarten till semor year 

and yon still got a big Double Mids baby, we started Dragons Lair and shall make a corporation, 

only one bulky role left I maka^Hsandwhich, we were only 5 feet apart, okay now push iny cai 1 

wake up and theies that smell again. She wouldnt what were you thinkmg, 928 td block, 9th glade 

dmg dong ditch oops i smashed the wuidow, DMB football captains, Bnice, 1st and make sine 

the basement is never vacant Dieter-a k a Smelly, 19 cats and about 1000 chuckys, you’ve crossed 

the bndge twice, dont let your friends yak and dnve at the same time, HANS1111111 and she still 

outbenchs you, it was a button fly (nooooooooooo), whats your phone numbered 890, great lane 

block, I hear three lobes is always a charm hey lets go party m_garage, Caldwells, Bicfoids 

wake up yom foods here Suanev- You gotta lay the smack down, Putip Mobile 2000. sophmore post 

hockey partys, juiuoi-senior dance I got yom back, naked snow angels, black squirels, a ghouly lam 

sam sam, 6th grade hood ornament me , Sullv-Oddiob. Sorry about the light on yom pool table. 

Spice operator-1 need_now1, 007, 7th grade do you have any chan marks on yom back, 

Jamloadei, DMB wrestlmg captaui Kos- Dirk Diggler, the big polish sausage strikes agaui, 8 million 

bloody noses, freshmen year IPS dropping beakers, me and you know the blue line domniated 

Rubier- ya just missed the green light, pre capt pracbce soph year, Peter Pan ha ha, an ordei of 40’s, 

Quanes, dont forget the 50 yard remuon Harry- Slip and slide 97, you got 5 seconds to get midei the 

garage, 8th grade snow bank baseball, 99 bathroom, the spaceship, move to belmont, p horn 

owned you, throwing chairs, F.bekng- sorry about the 9th grade dance, DMB 4 life man, robm hood 

rules, dont become a lambda Puam- Hmmm l need an electric shaver, Giendel, the notonous flfc 

grabber strikes again Snuttv- cliff jumpmg, 8th grade bikeis, 4 years of sachem football, Suna- aLscot, 

mce bike, little boos Rogers -Make me a better player DSullv-canv oil the traditon and pitch the ball 

To all my coaches thank you for a mibehavable expenence To my family thanks for all the support 

To my boys, many moie good tunes to come Well I guess this is it, this is the end of the road now, 

we must sbay our diffeient paths 

Cat Manzo 

To all my friends-I can't believe high school is almost over! We've had so much fun 

together-you guys are the best! I'll truely miss you all so much next year:kim-soccer ball 

dates,predictions in my room,not getting over trips,bumper incident,DMB'99,honestly, 
talks in my car,art messenger,thanks for always being there for me-i couldn't have 
survived high school w/out u:dro-sweden.saved by the bell,daily crushes,new year's 

sneakout,bloatedness,my motherlyness,junior prom comforting-we've been best fnends 
for 7 yrs,what can 1 say to sum it up except BFF;V-aadity,"i touch myself'V'if 1 could", 

utah, g.taylor,pete,my random hooks,big daddy,my prom associate,thanks for always 
being there to listen when I needed to talk:smeggles-saved by the bell/'all about u",bm?” 

dying hair.strechy phil,beaver & calamine lohon,u must sleep over my house-i'm glad 

we've become so close b/c you're such a great friendynny-lanny.szeto.milos.aol.pete. 

exerdst atm,rephlia,my mittens,student council field tnp,permigun-we've shared so 
many fun moments.thanks for being such a good friend :bntter-our junior men,saved by 

the bell, joe jr,"mo money, mo problems"paving no dothes,cutie steve,peaches&creme, 
movie at brad's house-thanks for always being there w/a smile to cheer me up; laura- 
nate,e-boy,socoer ball dates,talkie,senior prom'99,efg blodcs;haley-flonda.froghoppers. 

MUN'98,math notes, twin dresses;!-junior yr art,jono,youth infection,tnp through 

southie man sea-devil ccd teacher,mike nota,Japanese restuarant talksialexa-screwed up 

relationships,kinger & deenng,apnl snowday'97,even though we've dnfted apart I've 
always known you're there for me whenever I need u:cory-brueger run during math; 

twan-we both know that i'm taller! :ned-setting up your soccerball date:field hockey jrs- 

best team ever,good luck next yr!:snoop.kara.dana.caitlin.edoe-study hall boot camp; 

danid-kline hates us.too bad!Halloween, you're just too cute!mom, dad, tia &mike- 

thank you for all the support and guidance.I love you all so much!:) 
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"When the most important things in our life happen we quite often do not know at the 
moment what is going on" C.S Lewis. It is finally over! 4 years of good times, fights, 
crying fests, bonding moments and everything inbetween Laurie G- You are mv 
adventure girl, Mt.Washington we kicked its a-,dance parties,modeling.being tall and our 
beloved Billabong shirt(RIP), you are incredible.Emilv-Where would 1 be w/o your 
advice? You have always been there for me.Frosh yr Pasta at your house, "the dinner 
club”,Taboo at the cape,you’re thev^! Helen- W/o your makeovers 1 would still be 
dressing like a freak, Thanks so much for being there for me all these years,modeling 
pics, flashing your bro at the cape,my extended closet.Thanks Kathrvn-Oh Lordv.vou are 
crazy my friend, mint choc chip ice cream, “the dinner club",Skindog impressions,how 
many diff. body washes can a girl have?monopolv summer, dont ever change. Glorala - “ 
Dies is my lovfer his name is Vitar & he lovfes Schokolat" .Cranes beach, Oh What a 
night. Crazy pics at VO,Othello, Wait who is my secret crush? topless canoeing, “only a 
few more months”. Jason- Who would have thouaht we would last this Iona? You made 
the first move, countless nights of futon siting, Tims little legs,"Oink”, your mission 
concerning my friends (I'm working on it!) I'll always love you. Tara-Crazy pics at VO, Oh 
what a night, Pumpkin carving, birthday at Seans, Party at your house “they’re throwing 
IM cans at her sister!", prank calling robby.You are one of a kind, take careof yourself. 
Carolyn- You were a good friend it sucks that vou let evervthina that has haDDened min 
that Beckv- We had some aood times together, until vou decided to treat our friendship 
like a marriage,1 cant wait until you realize who was the bad friend Colin-Sorrv about last 
year A block, you are an awesome guy, thanks for putting up with me for 4 years.Mom- 
Where would 1 be w/o you?you have nver left my side thank you for that,I’ll love you 
forever. Dad-No matter how tall, spoiled, or far from home 1 get I’ll always be your little 
girl, l love vou. Justin-Thanks for all the times you helped me make up stories to get 
me out of trouble,I’ll always be your sidekick Lots of love 
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Hello Ladies, BG Colt45 here (aka T. L. Man) 

Senior Year - finally 4 yrs. of torment is over.just kidding. 

Douggie(Tag team til the end), H-beef(sickl), 

HBS(Heartbreaker), IKP(K0jlN rules), ISB(Skullbreaker), Southie 

Slaughterhouse(Dilfer sks), Hardcore Holland(Commish), 

KrissyF(Bngel), JeffB(JackieD), MarianneP(cool), JoannDfMftb 

MattC(wknd Fb), RndrealiJ(spencestQP0-NH Rules 

It is easy in the world to live after the world's opinion; it is easy in solitude 

to live after our own; but the great man is he who in the midst of a 

crowd keeps with perfect sweetness the independence of solitude. 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Thanks Mom, Dad, Krystle & Karydan. 

A LIST OF ALL THE UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS WE 

HAD TOGETHER: CLOSET DOOR, COPY MACHINE, 

CANDLES, APRIL FOOLS!, CHOPSTICKS’ PARTIES, 

BUDDHA IN THE DRIVEWAY, RADIOHEAD CONCERT, 

“AIR GUITAR” , “WICKED” LONG WALKS, APPLES & 

PEANUT BUTTER, 60S AND 70S MUSIC, SNEAKING 

OUT AND GETTING CAUGHT, WRAPPING CONTEST (1 

TOTALLY WON!), DRIVING AROUND, HOTTUB, 

“NOW STUART, NOOOO, LE ME DO IT!” , “OH, 

WHAT A NIGHT!!!” , V.O. , BOSTON COMMON, 

Dave Matthew’s Concert, santana, talje- 

GATING, NIGHT AT CRANE’S BEACH, BONFIRE, 

WHIPPLE (OUR AUDIENCE), LED ZEPPELIN/PINK 

FLOYD, GOING SHOPPING ON NEWBURY STREET, 

GUESS, THE OFFICIAL ROLLERS, BICKFORD’S, 

WEEKENDS AT CHRIS’ APARTMENT, WEEKENDS IN 

Brookline (sean’s), othello, weekends at 

Jason’s, Boston public library, pictures in 

HARVARD SQUARE, ETC.... 1 HAD SO MUCH FUN 

WITH ALL OF YOU... YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE! 

VGlORGIA. 

• 

Steve Migausky 

aims- 13 years later our maturity level is stiD the same. Too many 

peat times to list You know what die Maine and espe houses do. 

ly the way, are you from Seekank? Worth * Snugs Bounce and Twirl 

t irreplaceable but you have die best shot at equalling it For aD those 

mes you best me st Bond, just remember who won in Speedskating 

Wd- "hey chid”, the beach idea was dassic, too bad we couldn't do it 

> 100%. We still have to get repaid far that Feds - Always remember 

“ranch and of course die Slaw. Gal - You’D always say re-search not 

ee-eerch. Miller -the higgest kid i know. Watch out for your relative next 

iear. Kate - thanks for all the late night experiences,4M»aaaamfr0HMCfe. 

aurh - Plumb will always be better than White and you can’t do anything 

bout it tiD next year Corbin - Cooaabin, would ya turn your stove off. Oh, 

<h«n are you giving me that dog?Andr*a- Thanks far taking me along for 

le ride. It's been die greatest of my life and you will be with me forever. 

3ont forget to honor your part of our plan Erin - Thanks for being die 

ecfect alder sister so I can get in trouble aD the time. Kara - You are and 

twsys wiD be a stain but you’re still a great sister. Mom and Dad - This 

iurb may not be as good as Erins but oh well Thanks for aD the help the last 

18 years To everyone ebe - "BNL Forever" 

Katie Moran 
“Sometimes you pick your friends, sometimes they pick you” Mansa, 
Kim and Haley I'm not sure who picked who, but 1 couldn't have 
asked for more m my best friend* Thank y ou for all die good times and 
bang there for the bad Ouster 48. sleepovers, and lots of laughs 

Mansa, my one and only peer, thanks for the Sunday morning 
bagels,advice,the Cape.rtdes in the wrangler.and the use of your tub 

Hales-you want to walk home or would you radier just take a seat on die 

“lose seat"° Sorry we pushed y ou down Cory's hill Maine was 
awesome. Kim-want to go to Btll&Bob’s, I'll back you up, you're my 
party animal, and the best yoga partner Thanks guys. Prom 

98/3man/”let me clear my throat”. 2-pac, “give me that nut”. Jamn in 

general Mix Fest- sorry Julie The bunnie.raise the roof 
Captains.Guster/Southie Adventure. Whipple on ice, Amos’.DMB- 
GeotT.look through the fence next time Rob-you're my buddie #1. 

Shrimp,Dieter-you up for red or black?Ned-sorry,to all the Field Hockey 
girls-you rock1 Flonda99 Hallow een-need I say more^’Ben-“If I know 
w hat love is it is because of you” Thank you for evervthing-the 
movies.parties,concerts.bruises,wedges,kisses,and friendship You have 
made a mark on my heart that I will never forget I love you. Mom&Dad- 
Thank you for all the love,support,and guidance You have taught me to 

reach for my goals.be independent ,to never give up.but most of all to be 
myself. ”Fev”. Hove you. Bv the way, has anyone seen mv shoe? 
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Erin P. Moriarity 

'Time it was. And what a time it was...A time of confidences.Long ago it must be.. 

1 have a photograph. Preserve your memories. They're all that's left of you. "-Paul Simon 

Christina-vacations.midnight calls, skatingsleepovers, Spain, bad jokes. Friends for 

more than 10 years! You've been there for me in good times and bad. Thank you for 

everything you do. I could not ask for a better friend. Colleen- Do you know where my 

baseball is? Boston and Cambridge trips, and Spain. English 4 years! Thank you for 

all the good times, you are a great friend. Eila- Slurpees,MOM,Woonsocket, sleepovers. 

Aren't you glad you came to Winchester? Remember when you are famous there will be a 

table at Bick's waiting for us. Carla-Do I still owe you soda? I know you are someone I 

can always listen to bad music with and enjoy it (David Allen). You have always made 

me laugh, but most of all been a good friend. Devon-Lincoln,Vinny's waiter,Big choice,dump 

day fun.You are a great friend, keep making people laugh.Caitlin-"You are like the funnest 

person I know..." Sleepaway Camp, Dr. G's," I'd play dead",quality movies,sleepovers.nl 

never forget the fun times,but hope there's room for more. Andrew-David Allen,movie parties, 

sophmore semi, awesome dancing LaurenC.-"You are my Passion for life ".balancing acts,straw 

to silk,Timmy!Katie-Christmas party,Ghost according to me, a hair recipe that didn't work! 

Jen-Spain,SOY AMERICANA!,afternoon naps. LaurenO.-Darkwing's lawn, stayin' alive 

dance,icecream story.Pappas-the Leprachaun,lunch talks,weatherman Af 2 years to go... 

Good luck!Thanks for the fun times-Em ilv,Heather,Jackie,Rachel B..Derek, Liz F.,Brian. 

Thanks most of all Mom .Dad, and Joe for all of your support and teaching me to follow 

my dreams. I love you! 

Good Luck Class of 2000! 

KIM MORSE 

I couldnt even begin to count the laughs ive had over these past years,and we all know I have a 

Int nt’ laughter to look back on! Ilales-bom tngether.and in no time we’ll be taking those fast 

paced old lady strides too! my greatest times and laughs, ever, have been awarded to u!too 

many to sum up.we can always make the best out of any situation-mv best friend cvcr’Kate- 

“you can pick your friends, and you can pick your nose, but you can’t pick your friends 

nose”....just their ear funk!thanx for the incredible times and friendship, way too 

manv.remember prom ‘98, cape cherries, maine-ricecrispy treats w/butter crunch, field hockey, 

sick limes,sleepovers,parties,and talks...will u please find a bf already?!!Maris-my fav dilz! 

at Trinity,Kaplan w/Russ-yeah I scored a date to braid his hair on fridaylsleepovers- 

frosh/soph sneakout, and prom ‘98.Cat-talks.you have a heart of gold&you’re so dependable. 

Attitrash-Jonllanks and board chicks.crazy mom, predictions on guys.summer DMB“Justm?!” 

random hooks.Ryan- JVlax,Cronans tape, sensual Nips,Espanol w/Kev,sleepovers&underwear 

poscs.Juka-frm tinics!hanging in trccsA peeing on rocks,half days, sleepovers,New Years, 

Hallo ween A whinnle.monsta iam “99!Stcff-your house summer.cups.monifa, usAthe big shoes, 

NewYenrs-trash bag in basement. Chris- half davs.need a cup 4 that? 10 in the bunnyAtop 

down on the highway, my house ultimate sleepover-um,Chris, take a look in the mirror!DMB- 

whv a rent we movine?AIaina-vour house.carrv me to bed please?sleepovers, monifa.Tupac, 

rides in the bunnv&chaos b4 the frosh/sonh.AJexa-we’ve been through alot!long talks, frosh 

art, McD’s,secrets,sketchy parties.thanx for everything.LD.-soccer ball need I say more?2yrs 

of double dates and fun Umes!DMB,eric’s &alex’s-sneak outs, youngsters at older parUes&talks. 

lizzv I>-Lezzv-Falmouth-Knockine ou doors, lost on the bike to Dairy Dome.Cliff talks, me 

home alone when the blimp landed,scary mask,excercise hourA double dates w/mal A paul 

kos-Sth grade couoles-kisses at recess. Jennv,Mee.Katie, and V-i wish u all the best of luck 

thanx for the fun timesAlauahs. to all the mrvs-good luck with everything. Pirani.maybe the 

belly button but the show stops there.Rob-thanx for helping me get startcd. Australia here I 
come! ILU. Mom&Dad-u taught me well, thank u for being such incredible parents. I love you. 

Devon Murphy- class of 2000 
Erin-Tengo Jaime, vou still don’t have vour license? Christina-had any meatball 

sandwiches lately? blow at me Colleen- Warren, hev it’s okay, hot waiter at Vinnv’s 

Eila- push the window up, push the window down, manually, can 1 borrow a dollar? 

Carla-surprise b-dav. Spanish. n.u.t.s. soccer Maureen-how are the Kevin’s. JV 

captains Katie- BJ’s wholesale club? Lauren *2. Caitlin. Jen- New Year’s ’98. what 

else can l sav?The Guvs-it’s been ueeat Muroh Zissi- you told me to put vou in 

here. Uncle Billy, the true freshman (vou know what) master Tania and Michelle- 

thanks for breaking me in. University of Vermont ’99, whatever you do don’t follow 

me down this path. I’m a clown and Michelle tell your sister I’ll give her a shoulder 

rub Field Hockey Girls- Toilet Papering, dinners, the horse, advantageous, alls vou 

have to do. state tournament ’99. it’ll be over soon Kim M. Halev L. KatieM.-dve me 

some lovin’, vou guvs are the best thanks for keeping me laughin’ Katie N- 9-12. last 

night was wild, the seven dwarfs Burkie-softball captains ’00, lips, how’s vour shin, 

groin, leg shoulder, head, nose etc.? Mom and Dad-1 love vou guvs. It was probablv 

the longest 18 years of your life. You got me through it. I never thought I’d make it 

but you guys kept up my hope and made me keep up my grades, sort of Well it paid 

off You are the best parents anyone could ask for. Jill- Curly, you’re a girl’s best 

friend, you might be a little funnier than me but I’m better in Physics, ‘I’m going to 

kill her”, which one of us is older anyway?. I’ll always remember the little red car - 

and it wasn’t mv fault, she tan the stop sign Rachel- you’re the best youngest sister 

anyone could ask for, and the best older sister any dog could ask for. Take them for a 

walk’’ “give them food and fresh water” , remember dinners to Friendly’s and trips to 

the grocery store (mail! Jennv and Codv- “wanna go for a walk?” To everyone and all 

1 didn’t mention- “And the dav came when the risk to remain tight in a bud was more 

painful than the risk it took to blossom" Anais Nin 

i 

Jeremy murphy 
So you want to battle... Brady, Whitney,Emmy 

Hey Ewing sing me a song w/ a melody. 

J Y D - "No one has anything to say to us." 

What are tou kids up to? 

Pauls Gone Away, but hell return at 16-7-1 

Drink lots of tea, its good for you. 

"are ya thirsty tonight...that scares me" 

Keep it real 

r 

ROB NAGLE 
Cory-Why is the floor wet and where is Tiffany. Always enjoyed our talks 

Before 1 walked home. Best moments spent in your basement with the guys. 

Ben- please give me the keys. I’m not sure if you will need surgery but you at 

Least had a good time pulling the triple threat Ryan- your ears pop when you 

Sit down. Are you on fiffttteeennn. Remember last night, probably not. Larry 

Your so hot, but you got to work on the game, “stop talking, my numbers in 

The book” Ned- stay away from the 151, what does a walrus look like, I know' 

Some day you will become a journalist. Geoff- when we are 50 we gotta go 

Golfing together. New Years, don’t worry you won’t die. I went to a dance 

With your sister Twon- that stuff is blazing. You wipped and you know it. 

My game is greater then my teachers. Still can’t believe you ate pizza in front 

Of the coach. Dave- are you tired from staying out till 4 30 in the morning? I 

Know1 You're pissed. Marder- SPAZZ, we gotta team up and kill Dennis one 

Day. Bill- I'm sure cat locked you in the room. Dennis-“Are your parents home 

Because m\ 1IAAAA Snarl. Jen That guy looks scary because 

he’s mexican Katie, Kim, and Haley- three of the guys, who like to fart, scratch, 

and SIAShv but you guys senuosly eat like girls. Respect field hockey, mavbe. 

Liz-Class President. Junior girls - always getting me in trouble, punks. 

LEAH-1 will always love you no matter what happens. The best weekend 

C )t my life was in Maine, but seriously there are no waves Double dating 

With Tnsh and twon, I know she hates me. Thanks Mom , Dad and Jill. My dogs 

Cool no matter how much everyone hates him JOCKS-1 would like fries with that. 

Michael iValbandian 
THE KEY to succeed in 
your life,is to think wild before » ... • 

you take a shot.... 
Sometimes people are afraid im wF jH » 

to take a shot. BUT! Ithey don’t 
know that they miss 100% of 
the shots that they don’t take! 

it. 

i 

ti 
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Caitlin O’Brien 
* All of you guys have made these years so much fun, and have taught me so 

much about life and myself* Lauren C - 6th grade, true natural facts. Deep 

Impact, The Mummy, sharing a locker, DMB w/ binoculars, “Just go back to 

doin’ what you were doin’’ Lauren O - #5 baby, sorry about Wally, NH guys. 

Cape Cod was the best, getting stuck in Eric’s boat, jelly fish, tubing rules!!!!! 

Katie- love the accent, trips to Kittery, “thanks for the show”, thunder storms at 

your house, Ginn on Town Day, devil voice Jen- going to the beach, JaKaLaCa 

Island, doing my hair, making forts, feret face, you always watched out for me 

Mo- Melrose guys, Marco and Ricardo, BR, 

Guster, you’re my partner in crime Enn- Dr. Greco’s, trying on dresses, thigh 

wars, sleepovers, driving w/ Kirsten, taking pictures, I always laugh with you 

Carla- chorus, year book, Disney World, Apple Tossing ‘96 Colleen- getting 

scared at Mo’s house. Cutting Class, “that’s so beautiful” Jon- hanging at the 

swim club, late night talks, I miss you Colin- no one can make me laugh like 

you can Phil- I’m taking good memories with me Tom- snow football, off 

reading Cregger- wild parties, you are awesome to hang out with Derek- New 

Years Eve Mike- You’ve carried me this far, but I still want more, no one could 

be with me like you, thank you for teaching me to trust my heart, I love you 

always Mem. Dad. Mike- there are no words that can convey these years, I 

couldn’t have asked for more, thank you, I love you. *There are a lot of other 

people that I don’t have room to mention, but you guys are all great!!!!* 

-HEATHS 

lvA knov4$ the: 
<soHg IN KY WP. 

tlm & ms xr td me: 
vjhetm My 

•frTMArtfcS TO Au- FfciEh/PS* 

LAUnen MMue ouveg. 
'So before ii *»<1 »<1 Him bagia. lot* (trial a toMt lo hov it* baan...' 

'Ufa movaa pratt) bat tf -|OU donl atop and tool around onto in anhda. you could mtaa it.* tiiHa- From ataapovar* to 

birthday* to boyfriend*, you hay* alaaya bean thoro for m* and I loon I can atwey* count on you to b* thara again 

Carta- my dounatalr* bathroom, aoccarbatt if, 'data picture*', mold on your a hoc*. ftNL. I'm glad «* hav* b acorn* *o 

cto*a Lauran- aolltair*. Canobi*. cap*, bath. Rinaldi. mini-golf, chaatacal*. *aran-«rap, «• alvayt had tha gooftaat 

moment* vith many more to com*. Mauraan- my dounatalr* bathroom, macaroni and chaata. conahaad*. SNL, (Satia— 

Kyan ualUng hi* dog. uhHauattr rafting, my dounatalr* bathroom, tha Man tat. pimp yyj. tlaaping through tha party, my 

atory about *hady and fbraiga. Crin- 111 tala tha good timaa uith m* from picling gra** to aating chunly montay 

Caitlin- cap*. Nau Hamp»hira. aiaapovar*. it* tha fat. going out uith my tamdy. ho clay gamaa. I'm glad ua hav* atayad 

*o do** through lath grad* up anti non. You ar* truly my boat frtand Hun. Cotlaan- ttudy hall*. &ML. Lynn. Anna- 

try t* hav* fun n**t yaar a van thaugh t von! b* thara to help you through Ih* pain, til ml** you all Crffa and 

Stephanie- vent a rid*? Laurie- I'm glad v* tailed and I can tala auay vith m* our friandahip. Barbara- try to hav* 

fun vithout m* o**t yaar in Latin. I am tha amartaat in tha da**. Lauran and Mr. and Mr*. LaFoiotali- thanl* tor all 

the goofy manor!** and being a aacond famdy to me. brolao diraettond. gang to the beach, getting ic* cream vith 

Laah and Oregano. (lov* you. Rita and Orta and Aahlay- Try to liv* on without m* and all of our laugh*. Ill b* bad 

far a viait. Lav* you girl*. Matt- Only Tha Cmod W* Young. Milo- thanl* far tha partita To*- vithout you to help me 

and alvayt b* thara I dan! laou what I would hav* dout. ramambar I am tha favorite. Paul- SUu-dawg. and &ortari. 

It wa* faa Scott- our tall*. Saturday night* after oar twin meat* with Colin and Rati* PM- ataal and Mlatproof. 

1 Tam- I lov* your car. wa had torn* craiy timaa. Colin- thanl* for having dinner at my houat. you owe me. and you 

duty* nul* m* laugh tha hard**! Ton- da net throw gum in my hair again, helping you wHh your twinning girt*, 

trampoline, twlmmtng at your houao. Chrta- you hav* mad* each a great impact an my Ufa and I vtH dwaya love you far 

that, you ahowad m* what It wa* III* to redly b* loved and how to lov* bad wa had to many great timaa with many 

more te coma. tala, mini-golf. Idling at It. aguarium, atrawborry ica-ertam. chaaaacala. and goobtr. t lov* you for 

everything, and dwaya Ml. Eric- I could hav* never aalad for a batter brother. Via had torn* cmy time* m thara to*, 

but I wa* dwaya thara for you aad you war* dwaya thara far me. You gat tha car. Have fan playing heclay. I Inow you 

wit tuccaad Mom and Pad- I can not aapraat how much I hav* to thoal you far everything I lov* you both to much, 

and I could have never had anyone aupport m* mar* than you. "Hav* I told you lately that I lov* you. have I told you 

thara I* no on* above you' "Yiheravar you may go. ua matter whar* you are I never *tt b* far away.* It haa bean a 

great rid* Ode. and t wit dwaya b* glad that I apant the moat Important timaa of it with you. Via wll alwayo hav* Hi* 

mamoriat. tha laughter, and the tear*. I love you all lil* family. 

Derek Pahigiannls: Tennis Captain '00 
‘If you don’t stand for something, you’ll fall for anything.” TlnvYou 
are the true hardcore icon, thanks for listening to all my problems. 
Malouf-Goldberg, Lamb, known you since I was three, watching 
wrestling wont be the same.Mickey-You are the man.Colin-Viking, 
knees don’t bounce. Paul-We were "Born in the USA”, and now 
we’re "Growin’ Up”.Phll-Hoogan, promise me that you will never 
wear your mofoon BC sweatpants again. .Zissi-Two times my fellow 
captain, we’re just two crazy Albanians.Bill and Scott-Bill, you're 
winning 3-2, but Scott, your catching up.Castner-You will always 
beat me up. Mo-La Telenovela.Sac-You are Sancho.Joa-There 
better be a place for me to stay if I ever go to Ohio.Erika-You will 
always be tne funniest girl) know, thanks tor the cape.Tassa-You 
are in a blurb, are you happy now?Staph-Always stay comfortabley 
knumb, thanks for being there, have fun in Australia. Klaus- 
German was exciting all these years.CT-Keep Glenn inline, have a 
great senior year.Glenn and Kristln-The greatest coach I could 
ever have, you have been like a brother to me, I thank both of you 
for being so nice.Ted-There is no one else I would have wanted to 
come into the family. Brett-Stop dressing like me, have fun in High 
School.Ranya-Well your little brother Is growing up, lets go bye- 
bye car with Cory.Mom-Skip-bo, thanks for being a great mom.Dad- 
I hope I can be half the man you are.To both of you, thanks for 
putting up with me (not like you really had a choice). To whomever 
I forgot, these four years were fun. 

if 2 

-Megan Pa petti- 
“When in doubt wear red” 

Class of 00-Good luck & thanks 4 the memories. 
*KC-PH miss u. “Pm hot” Ya-Ya Summer Sister 

Separated @ birth Trips concerts & dances. U can always visit me. 
Luv u Matt-Pve known u 4 ever. Wcc memories I might bake. 
Keep in touch.Shannon-Have fun in hs it gees by fast.2 infinity & 
beyond! Em-Nights out. Somebodys jealous. Luv u Jnls-Kom girl 
Road trip Luv u.Karla Nicote-U guys r crazy Lara-Bug girl 
Jecca-Lvnch GirbHockev-We started it all. Its been unreal. Luv 
u. Keep skating. Dave Dan Nick-Mv lil hros Good luck in 
hockey. C u @ BU. Will-You’ve become my frienAEuropa Cup 
m&ms rides to Boyle & hockey. Mrs. Innes-I learned about 
Italian & life from u. Thanks. Schmow- My lil bro U helped me 
trough hs. U make me laugh & always let me hang w/u. Good 
luck in hockey. Have fun. Luv u. Katie-Lil Sis Be good when Pm 
gone. The room is yours. Luv u. To mv famflv-Thank u all 4 your 
support. I luv u all. I miss u Mimi. Mom&Dad-You’ve given me 

everything. Pm truly happy. I owe u so much. Thank you. Luv u. 

Looking back on the past 4 years i think of.T 
the dinner club...oh what a nite...you can’t always get what 

you want but if you try sometimes you just might find you geB 
what you need...tailgating @ dave...Becky Bright Shirt and the 

Pladd Hip-huggers,..TV screen (£> fells...the sea was red and 
the sky was gray i wondered how tomorrow could ever followj 
today...Roger waters... Disney World chorus trip...Break on 

through to the other side...the joker and the space 
cowboy...fate it seems is not without a sense of irony...OH! myl 
god he’s so hot...topless canoeing...fun times (3) Whipple...i getj 

by with a little help from my friends...nite (8 cranes 
beach...riding the roller coaster after having egg rolls...i gotta' 
strong urge to fly but i got no where to fly to...round table @ 

bickfords...flutter away little butterfly just flutter 
I away...knowing what the clouds would change shape to...nov 
somewhere in the black mountain hills of Dakota there lived a i 
young boy named rocky raccoon...Boston common @ nite-on 

fhe statue... sometimes words have 2 meanings... everyone whe 
thinks that i luv them-i do.i luv u all thru the thick & thin...All] 
in all it was just a brick in the wall... yes there's 2 paths you car 
go by but|n the long run there's still time to change the road | 

rour on 
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Colin Pedersen "Memories are the stuff dreams are made of " Am Viking. 

"There is always hope, but don't just hope for it, make it happen " Sachem Soccer, Basketball, 

Lacrosse It's been a great ride, wish it would continue. Anything is possible Reee. The jeep 

Girls-We chill for a while, then we don't. It is an endless circle. Mo. you take what is dealt 

Leland-knobby knees, a good friend, thanks. Lauren-thanks for having us at your place every 

summer night. Guys-never forget the pvddle Cregger’s parties. Shrruggs-the Slaw, Maine trip 

Wurf-Peugot Phij-the strongest Italian I know Tim-what's the number? What’s the count? 

Derek-Sometimes nothing is better than something, chocolate sauce. Chris-good sweeper, not 

your material, Vanchester. Deering-Bojo, mumbles, 54/30, the basement. Crcgger-fun times, 

wacko kid, "Creegs " Qal-The dumbest smart kid I know, "Yo B!" Scott-Fastest Italian I know. 

Lots of fun times, lots of chicks. Joe-Yo Flipio. Running ball, mackin' ladies, the Lexus, "1 

heard you licked it," good times. Tom-Cape, skiing, laughing at the dumbest things. Jon-Why 

Gus? Props to piece. Too many funny times and quotes to remember at once "Money ain't a 

thang " R.I P. Audi "It was fun, I had a good time, and 111 see ya in the morning.” Rick-You 

will never, ever beat me Typewriter, soccer, keep it real Chidio. I’ll always be just down the 

street Andrew-"Sup K?" Sphere! J's 15 year old bf, district team and gabe, so many memories, 

no space My three girls, who have always listened to me You three will always be in my 

heart: Britt-mv little sister Trips to MV, ice cream. I will always be here for you Anytime you 

need me. Shiri-1 am your coach. You helped me figure myself out and 1 am eternally grateful A 

true friend in every meaning. Jessica-there from the start, there to the end. You are amazing, 

FABulous Gloucester, Bracelets. Always&Forever Mom and Dad-you have always been there 

for me and supported me; 1 don't know how to express this enough, thank you. Judith and 

Nanna-My home away from home. Always ready to help and I am grateful. Mike and Dan-mv 

two brothers, I see each of you in me, take that for what it's worth. Always a fun time whenever 

we get together. I look up to both of you. Jodi-I see you as my sister. One of the kindest people 

I know. Josh and Rachel-alwavs a riot. 111 be the best uncle I can be. I will always support you. 

"Dream as if you'll live forever, live as if you'll die tomorrow." Thanks to everyone, and 

goodluck. 

hristina /feretti ☆ 

£ 

& 

Christina: Can you believe that it's been 13 yrs since we 

were thos.e 2 little girls in Minnine Mouse t's and jean 
skirts?! cranberries in Nantucket, mango (snl), ice skating- 

Thanks for being a great friend Abha: (do you have any 
gum?) no do you? Run! La Carta Sherri: how did we make it 

through 4 yrs of the team? Sot enough tp in your trunk? 
hope you're wearing something under that towel! Jessica: 
what's in your orange soda? Nom-ah!! Relaxed team. ASJ: 
Strawberries anyone? The war went too far! 
Aaoie: swim team is all yours have fun! I'll be thinking of 

You A £m @4:30a.m! Bear: sailing team’s yours good luck! ^/j 
Mim: hey little kid Broom Broom, Nomie!! I no a -with an 4,iU/^ 
4 Bob Gubby: I'm not answering that! Anni: semi was a blast ^ 
Abs: small Italian Yaroup: You all rock! Everyone thank you - 
<3 you and will miss you. "I believe you don't know what .. , 
you've got untf^you say goodbye"-SS 

RYANRAE 
"Friendship is more than words It's the Jove that comes from a thousand tears 1 
cried on each others shoulders and a thousand jokes nobody else would 1 
understand." Mans- You know me better than anyone Never forget the laughs j 
we've shared. Sneaking out, the cape, beach days, “whats a scientific ] 
viewT.doyk, SHINE. Thanks for the memones, I couldn't have asked for a better I 
fnend. Kim- I can tell you anything, thanks for always listening. Alex's car. | 
Filenes, my lax buddy, D. deck-is that my dad?,Nips. Halev-Fnends since 
kindergarten. You can always make me laugh. Parties at your house, Mrs Morse. | 
nice bruises.Filenes, are you 21 yet?-'I love you Haley!' Kate- Remember fall j 
soccer? Your kittens, We've been friends since. Frosh-Soph semi 98. the captain j 
was here, parties at your house-are you grounded this weekend?Davis-I think you I 
know all of my problems. You give great advice, thank you. Bentley. New Years j 
99, Armageddon, Alama- We share the same problems. Long chats, senior prom j 
99, double dates, ‘whats up Bush?', Bruce. Julie- Mb? What its SHINE season, 
fun times at your house. Stef- Julies-are you still alive? you never quit.fBHV I 
cruises, SHINE. Chris- hide me theres my capt.. Corys house-party foul. Brookie- 1 
WBC, snack bar. stretch armstrong, SHINE. Kip- wanna skip F. Bickfords, Capris. ' 
Thanks for all the advice.Suev-1 can’t skip G again . okay. Mystic Lake, Holton, 
IM—I.Chrissv Enka 99Holton, toys-r-us jewelry Schmrttv- 
Thanks for the use of your car. Harry- Thanks for being a friend and giving 
advice. Expect a visit at 8. 9 years. JoeNH. driving aimlessly, late night swims, 
can I drive. Dieter- late night swims, have fun at the Vermont school of 20. Pat- j 

football games, your house-my house-babysitting NH. To the rest of the I 
auvs- thanks for the memories. Tav- Busa? Bellybuttons, passion stix, woods, 2 
more years have fun. Rob- Make your own path through life. Do what you do to is 
fullest. Have fun-3 more years. Mom&Dad-Thank you for showing me that there is 
a light at the end of every tunnel. You are my best friends, I love you. 
'I'm taking a chance on the wind, I'm packing all my bags, taking a mistake I | 
gottamake, then I'm glory bound" 

HELEN ROBY 
“...that Is the best-to laugh with someone b/c you both think the same things are hinny." l aur Arizona, 
Sweden, photo.our special guys,Indlam,you mean the world to me, tac for being so Incredible shlrt-rainv 
street soccer,underneath back porch,attempts to leach me niuves.DMB.vuu’ 11 always shine in my heart, 
Em-gumbl ,friendly’s,sleepovers ,you are so genuine .don’t ever change you’re beautihilMlndv -whenever 
you feel overwhelmed Just filter you problems .angels, togas,I will never forget our good times Kath-mv 
very 1st best friend .sledding, brownies. necklaces,horse back riding.so many years together I’ll never 
forget u D-modellng.boyfriends .spinthebottle, Bostonjust hanging,u broke me In 41 helped mold who I 
am Tan-ls that your dad In front of us?,sldnny dipping, slippery stairs, Vietnamese food.you’vc always 
watched over nte & been there for me.you’ve been an extraordinary friend Heather-how many plays have 
we been In together?hot car,Bickford’s,octets.your stories always make me smile Lll- Ambrose,videos, 
rodents,slumber parties.you always know how to liven things up,your laughter Is contagious Nleg 
Cronan’s class,chem lab’s, projects at my house.you’re such a delight and I’m so glad we got to become 
friendsBec-SwIm and Tennis club,parties at your house .ABBA,!Spanish class, you are always the life of 
the partvRav Dakota-long car rides,rings,Harvard Sq.,Fells,nobody better sit on our benches,epttomy of 
femininity .you’re my guardian angel.you mean more to me than you’ll ever knowj take a part of you with 
me whereever I go To all mv tats- Billy, Nattie.Bridg, Liz,T,Stac, Carotyn,Adrian,Matt, Ella Papas.Josh, 
Tucker thanks for making life such a blast and creating so many memorable times.To post grads- Mags, 
Meals, MandyC.Dave you've been great friends and have each added so much individually to my life not 
to mention making it a hell nf a lot more fun, l.lr.M- Phllly,Puerto Rico.Peter.deep sessions,so many tears 
but ail for the good,thanks for being such a true friend. Val 41 Sarah Oh baby,baby, oh yo, oh yo, prank 
war, hot Puerto Ricans, you guys are da' bomb,you made the mission trip so unreal To mv X-country 
team- Emma,Barbara,Chrissy, Mlnds,Ray,Chow Ling,Claudia,we rocked, although small in number we 
had the most splrit,Ken’s,after race treats, unforgettable IJmes .Mo-chem class.aH A’s right? the same 
goes for physics Hee.heel.I guess we just Idnda cliqued .thanks for creating such amusing diversions Jorge 
- halno more wrestling moves,you drive me crazy sometimes but I’ll miss you lots.you can succeed at 
anything Mom.Dad.Kath -You've made me the person I am.thankyou from the bottom of my heart,I luv u I 

To nil mv friend.? and anyone l left out I to>e you all and best of luck. 

and in my miml as l was floating 

^ far above the clouds 

some children laughed i’d fall for certain 

for thinking that i'd last forever 

but i knew exactly where i was... 

-Billy Corga 

inSC- T. AwKTV. aa/ A /a* is.***. 

JASON REESE ( REESE) 
THESE PAST 4 YEARS HAVE BEEN THE BEST OF MY LIFE INCLUDING LAX STATE CHAMPS (22) SMITTY 
YOU’RE MY BEST FRIEND YOU’VE ALWAYS BEEN THERE FOR ME KID , THANKS SIIIDIICK _ _ _ HAD 
SOME GREAT TIMES IN THE BASEMENT AND ON THE PORCH IM SURE THERE WILL BE MORE OF THOSE 

1,2.3 CHUG SIMAS MY BEST BUD, YES 80S MUSK-’FOREVER THE HARLEY IS COMING .CANT YOU HEAR IT, 
DON'T WORRY WE’LL BE RIDIN TOGETHER GIRLS, GIRLS.GIRLS SONG 2 AND DR FEEL GOOD SONG 5 

DELANEY IF WE SPAR YOUR GOING DOWN DESTRUCTION 10/99 THE TOLERANCE IS GOING UP AND 

STILL RISING. SIMAS SAID IT BEST GO FOR THE 12 MAGGIONOW THAT WERE GOING TO COLLEGE 
ICANT STEAL ANY MORE OF YOUR GIRLFRIENDS? WE KILLED JOHNNY W THANKS FOR ALWAYS 

COMING THROUGH IN FINDING THE PARTIES JOEY BU I WAKE UP EVERY MORNING AND HAVE TO PUT MY 

JAW BACK INTO PLACE HAD A GREAT TIME DURING LAXDEITER [M THE CRAZY PUMPKIN MAN TRY NOT 

TO MOON ANYMORE LAX COACHES MOD OH HELL YaSPANG HERES TOCAPTIN SPANG. CAPTIN SPANG, 

CAPTIN SPANG DESTRUCTION 10/99 I GOT A FREE FOR YaKOS CAPTIN KOS REMEMBER AUTO 

FIELD TRIP RISQUE MAGAZINE DESTRUCTION 10/99 CLAVETTE Y SB C HAVE FUN THE NEXT 2 YEARS OF 

HIGH SCHOOL ALA1NA HAVE YOU HEARD ANYTHING FOR TONIGHT JULIE ILL GET YOU BACK HAD 

A GREAT TIME WTTH YOU GUYS THESE PAST 4 YEARS GOODLUCK IN COLLEGE LAURAH AD LOTS OF FUN WTTH 
YOU THIS YEAR HOPE TO STAY GOOD FRIENDS AND HANG OUT A LOT DON’T WORRY THE SURPRISE IS COMING 
JUST WAIT HAVE FUN IN COLLEGE WANNA BE A B ALLA SHOT CALLA KEEP SMILINGJCEEP YOUR HEAD UP "IF YOU 

DON’T STOP AND LOOK AROUND EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE YOU MIGHT MISS IT "ALEX NEXT TIME YOU DECIDE TO 

DROP 2 OUTSIDE LET MF. KNOW BRJTTA GOODNIGHT’HAD LOTS OK FUN THESE PAST 4 YEARS GOODD LUCK IN 

COLLEGE KELLY DON’T GO IN ANYMORE BUSSES GOOD LUCK MANDA. EM ,LIZ AND THE REST OF YOUR GANG 

SULLY ROCK THE BOAT \ / HOBO 1 DIDN'T HOOK UP WITH YOUR GIRLFRIEND WINTER IS COMING 

OOACHPIRANI THANK YOU FOR EVERYTHING YOU ARE LIKE ANOTHER FATHER TO ME IMGOINOTO 
MISS HAVING YOU AS MY COACH ON AND OFF THE FIELD YOU’VE TAUGHT ME SO MUCH AND 1 THANK 
YOU OH YA 1 FOUND THE KEY' "GOOD BETTER BEST NEVER LET IT REST UNTIL YOUR GOOD IS BETTER THAN 

BEST I LOVE YOU COACH (MURPH 22) MURPH ILL MISS YOU MOM &DAD I LOVE YOU THANK YOU FOR 
EVERYTHING YOU’VE BEEN THE INSPIRATION IVE ALWAYS NEEDED DAD ILL GO HUNTING NEXT YEAR 

I LOVE YOU GUYS JAMIE YOU’VE BEEN AGREAT SISTER TO ME I LOVE YOU HAVE FUN IN HIGH SCHOOL 
I LOVE YOU GUYS 
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Georgk “JoJo” Sajonian 
Thank you God for everything 1 asked for. Mom, Dad, 

0 TINA, THANKS FOR BEING THERE. MUCH LOVE TO THE 

PEOPLE WHO MEAN THE MOST TO ME: AL,CHRIS,TANJ 

'nTmasta,Jiro,Seb,Vana...We HAD AN INTERESTING 4 YEARS 

VS TOGETHER: KaAMIL A^DY,SuDIP,L/41A,GaRY,CHRIS,VLADS, 

Z.GBrown,lungh gang... We had some memories in skool 

GILVV.Craaazy KoBAP,’’BenzorVolv?”Peanut Gang, 17! 
BEST MEMORIES @: JAMBOREE 9S w/ the crew- 

Harry,Maro,Ohan,Lucy East Coast SEMINAR99 Chicago 

girls rule CHAAANCE!! Nay,Lela,Susan,Karine, Harout 

THE “SUPERSTAR” -KERMEZ MONTREAL IS WHERE ITS AT 

George,Al,Jiro ClubExtreme@ St.Cathrine Srs @Jersey- 

Tanj Masta,Seb,BoofAine,Karine,Lela,Taline,Vana,Teny 

Sara, fall an fustekh...“Have fun with your lives, 

Asdvadz tser hedeh...” “Your Life Starts the day you 

THINK IT ENDS” 

II, i 
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JESSICA, SCHOLL 

yeyea,class of2000! yeyea! first of all this is dedicated ^ ^ ^ 

to all of my lynchies. Lynch pride 4—ever. Sherri -why are . 

we soooo crazyZIt must have been all of those chopped up l \ 
cheeseburgers w/Mr. Rogers and the koosh ball Olympics. 'TT=> T 
"Book me up" with a few trips to Bertucci’s for same daquiries. ^ 

next time well invite our 2"favorite dancers"A\bha-Yeyea!lll A-^ 
never forget labor day and the last splash at^anobie(it was dl i 
totally the best one).Just remember to always get the countryy 
time mcrgarineand.maybe next summer you'll _get to stay out 

untill 11 .Sherri 6 abha-The NishTrick'Peretti- Alll have to say is " 
Brady Bunah movie! ! really like.the taste of rubber.mmrr.Best of 

luck to u and Norrrie.Day-lf you ever see that really good looking 

guy from the video store give him my number(l want to see where 

he buys those pants)Chcrus£band-rHake Jecco proud, sandy. 

Ravelle,nicole,nolo,nik,nieghbor,and shawnita-have an awsome senior 

year.Ryan-my ugly cow man A definate date to on the border followed 

by a movie, what more could 1 ask forZTell Max 1 say ruff! and to 

Fred 1 say hey hows it goinZTo u 1 say ruff,moo,baa, and 1 luv u.To 

my family -Thank u for everythlnq.l love u all.meow meow kitty.Best 

of luck to all members of the Class of2000! 

i^A^~Toa ScW>o\ Was -(uw^ 

B, H £ y 6r«iU/?toN+- forck ^fc,l*AcV.i ^ 
rovkf^. k>oct£^ B'l'iA.w A©Wly 5x«v»^5 +o lifee 
v^Ad^-fu*. -PcU$^c^< CoA^AWw^wv f^olw^ 

—f \/jc\s ^0v\/ bec J[ 'k'Vw/^S 

v I nev er in my life thought these past four years 
couid possibly go by as fast as they did. 1 love you- A 
Mom, Dad, Matt, Toby and Miss. T don’t tell you J 

OIL enough, you mean so much to me. Baggie, hang in TV) 
(ly there. High school turned out much different mG 

|S/ than I thought it would. Field hockey was fun: 
yf Devon I don’t think I wouid have been able to get |k 

Jf lluough 4 years with Amy without your eomedy J* 
j Liz thanks for thie rides. Helen no one knows how 
If) to make cow faces better. Amy and Colleen- 

¥ working at the toy store was definitely an S If*. 
U experience- you guys made it toierabie. To 
V everyone in our class- Good Luck! We couldn’t 
nO_ have had a better year to graduate. There’s an T* 

entire new millennium in front of us: make your ^ 
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Men. its been a great ride, its so unfair that I only get this small box tell the story...But here goes, 

Neddy _my tn-state brother sorry that 1 wasn’t a true friend when u were In need of one (Padahh) I 

tried my best though when 1 saved you from drowning at the Harbor. I guess you died from the tuna 

Tiff ray first friend and probably one of the realest friends ive had in this fake town, Ma-Ny covos 
Havent even begun yet, watch out for the fun bush! Mad fun during spring breaks... if you Want to 

make the world a better place take a look at yourself and make a change. Lynch from over the hills 

and far away we had fun especially when we hit the slides You were downright nasty we had from 

4:30 watching porkys Nagle. I think I Taught you too well, your game is almost as real as mine. Why 

don’t you go home So you can smell wet? Hows leah? 1 heard she likes to suck tea bags? DEK aka 
Pillsbury we had mad fun and you were my eating Partner, mad stop n shop runs durin X-country 

don’t forget the olives and cantaloupe Corv “that’s mind candy for the foolish” one of our most 

respected friends minus your X-country inspiration dance. You leaked our late-night secret but its ok. 

Partys at the harbor were the best. You will never beat me at street fighter Borges your game was 
kinda weak but you got more girls than me because of natural adaptation Jefferson center was the 

best property m monopoly late night during the summer was mad fun. 1 guess you are BM huh? 

Beam you had the most inspirational stories, we had an interesting time at your unexpected sleepover 
Dude' Watch out for Deks door Blackout! You don’t know your role, but I respect it Louf what 

can I say, boppin to the bells of war and goin to the go-gfill Thanks For lettin me stay at your house 

so much, you’re the only friend real enough to come to Ny. Your game has developed and im proud 
of your resume (minus 1) Marder elected For designate driver?? 1 always remember the death touch 

Mammoth we had fun in kozaks class I you have taught me so much April 22 seemed like yesterday 

I hope that we find each other in the future so that we can get to play again “absence makes the heart 
grow fonder" keep that in your heart and remember 1 love you. Crisp, we finally did it. We are the 

only ones who survived, you always was type realer than me (commando) you the only one 1 didn't 

get kicked out Dad, thanx for teaching me how to be a politician, thank your wanna for basically 

getting me into abc and thank mom and dante who always gave me an inspiration for suceeding in 

life. These years will always have a special place in my heart. Thanx to Rob and Ginger for 

supporting me! - ri $1, 

Brad Simas (SIND 

These four years were the best in my life. Sick football season, best sport. Lacrosse was fun too, 

state champions, 1 will never forget that feeling Smitty, best football buddy Before going into 

your stance, don’t forget to do the shake. You’re the funniest kid, and always had the biggest 

smile when Mnri Basement memories are the best, can’t wait till winter and later in 

life.. Siiiiiiick Reese, another best buddy, long live the 80’s music. You and I would always get 

the good stuff if you know what I mean. Can’t wait till you get a bike so we can ride together 

Maggio, remember uncle D. I’ll never forget that especially if you keep bringing it up You 

always pulled through to find out where the parties are. Don’t ever use a video camera in your 

house again! Kuttner, We will forever RULE! When you go to college, find someone good to 

stretch with We were unstoppable playing defense together Inferno! 11 Dieter, I ran over you in 

practice. I’ll never forget it. We have to go to another concert one of these days and this time get 

good instructions. Malatesta, you and me had the best spirit when it came to football You are 

the only person I would sacrifice my body to block for. Good luck in college. Harry, remember 

who started “Geek”. Wolfe, Are you sure that I fell into a puddle on the first day of school? I 

think you’re lying. Delaney, try aQHfeftpack. Joey, you will hear me go by your house for years 

to come. Respect A-block sleeping class. Track, Rogers, Rutti, Fallon, good luck next year in 

football Sully, Good luck with the mesh next year, remember that we were the best Run 

someone over for me. Zissi, been the longest friend I ever had. Always been there for me, for the 

dances and everything else. Thanks. The curse lives on. We never had the same classes since 

V.O. Laura, you have become a sister I have never had It was weird at first having a girl in my 

grade go out with my brother, but I got used to it and now it is fun to see you around I’ll still 

make fun of you on how you make those weird noises Sima, I will always look up to you Your 

opinion is basically mine I will win one blood war eventually.. . hopefully. Johnny, ha ha, my 

vehicle can beat yours now. Remember, Not Even Close. You and Eric are the best brothers and 

there are none like you guys. Mom and Dad, I love you guys Thanks for trusting me so much 

and always being there for me Dad great Harley, but sony mine is better! We will always ride 

together. I will never forget these four years of my life, hope to see you all later on. Latah 

/ou_Now 

Mike Smith (Smitty) gMMMW. what up boys and all my 
lady friends The last 4 years have been the best for me. I never 
stopped having fun .1 will start with the family mom I love you - you 
crazy women never stop having party’s. Papa keep coming down 

and checking on us in the basement love ya . Nana you stop beating 
me up love ya . Keri time to move out haha just kidding L you^ 
lets begin DBO don’t ever get rid of the Love boat you siiiicl 
lets start you know what I am saying . Maine will never die. 

Reese you also are a sihck^p never will forget those times you 

call me from right out side if you now what I am saying . “winter” 
Maggio no more rids in your car siiick but more videos haha. Sim 
siiick “ winter” kill kill we love football PeeWee winter is soon 
and the shed will live again. Kutner the shed will be back you know 
how the bikes remember. JoeBo have you seen mike smith siiiiiiick 
JoeCrisp keep it real Deter “winter”The basement is siiick party’s!!! 
The porch rocks all the time we M|i out there, all the ladies 
siiiiiiiiick love vou all. WVaNW* r 1 

Matt Spang 
This blurb is for the biggest bunch of thirst ridden kids I've ever meet, you sorry meats are 

also my best friends, cups and stands, powerhour, beerbecues, pool hopping, Goldberg, 
who riddin', ultimate waterfalls, Whipple, Amos, the Golf course, concerts, NH, respect 

pimp daddy mobile. Harry- lax stick thru the window, looking for Kos in the blizzard, lying 

in the snow on train tracks, bayrute 10am. logy- wheelchairs, join the Navy, how far is it 
until Dorr's house, virtual handcuffs, swimming at the ledges, ants go marching. Kos- can 

you drive home from my house? Somerville runs, Italian videos, playing go-fish, how's art? 

Dieter- stupid hour, who needs a caldwells, you still need to borrow my car? Mal- 
there's that smell again, Teddy Dover with the hammer, fitness first. Ebeling popped 

tires, parties at your house without you. Sully- put your seatbelt on, tell the giraffe to go to 

the store. Kuttner- who took those bottles? Gino- my best friend who left me, keep in touch. 
Granny and Pat- Thanks for taking me under your wings and showing me the ropes of 

WHS. Porter and Sutton- captains of the scjuad 2000-2001. lulie and Steff- thanks for the 

beds, and to your respective selves; how's my application?; close your eyes. Christie- 

punches in the face, we'll always be in the same boat. Alaina - Smile, who knows where 
we'll be when you read this but vou know how l feel. You will always be a part of me and 

made me feel happier than anyone else ever has. I love you. To all those not included- 

read this next part nice and slow; take this blurb, shine it up real nice, turn in sideways 
and.... well you know the rest. Dan- keep you're head on straight your doing a good job. I 

want season tickets when you turn pro. lav- 1 guess you'll always be a punk, but 1 know 
you'll do alright. Don't drive Mom and Dad crazy. Mom and Dad- Thanks for your 
understanding, giving me freedom, keeping me pointed in the right direction, and being 

there when I needed you. I love you. WHS hockey- do you really think I would forget you. 

I want to go back to the Fleet Center and the high school trophy case has plenty of room for 
more hardware. 

Patrick — Sullivan 
"Take a 100 yrd sprint in a 90 yrd gym" (mc).Atrip in paddy wagon, 
another with Mcdonald, thanks Mike.Red means stop. Leavits 

garage. Dteter-whafs your phone number?01890, blonk lest 99, my plants 

are fertilized,blue bomber will never die. Bus-Nil I can water ski, its still 
filled w/water is the turky gone? Whipple on ice, remeber the log?. Fhers- 

When you cant stop ftddalin, take some rittlin.Newyears, dont die. Always 

wear a helmet,u and dieter ninning through my yard? Hobo-Winter your 
bedrooms the locker room, go bruins ISnowbankin,the chest will be full 
again,slipn slide Spang- Remember the spill on the hike?great 

captainship(kos), want that hockey bag„B-Bqu's,ha ha,Tower 

Records!Kos-missed u on Athe golfteam, Urs called,tennis center,thanks 
for the omlet.Mal -fix my wall/light, where's my crutch 
peice?(CiolfC)respect stupid hour(bus u2),DMR me mal bus 

remember?Pirani-lcavc my dog alone. Good taste in music Kim-ncw 
years,did it happen?Hai stop getting arrested Alaina-using idiot 

sticks. Jules-great parties.Christie put some ice on it.Magg second times a 
charm. 007 in my dojo, thank you senseh Smittv-sick.Reese- u have a 

record too.ben-is it 8:30?,zoo-u always have a house.TifT- 

leaveblowin,stop growing.nerds-e=mc2.Juniors-howe^2+2=?,porter-3 
finger salute,indoor Gx team,killian on guitar, snoop- and my art class, 
Molly is mine. Service for the community its all been fun,in the 

dojo.Goodbyc Suburban. / \ 
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GRJEN SUNTHHRR 

It’s so hard to say good-bye. Senior 
year was exciting moment for 
me.Thank u to my sis-SUBA,thank u 
for always being there to help me 
through it all.Thanks for W.H.S and 
all my favorite teachers, guidance 
counseler & ESL teacher. Thanks for 
u’r support, dad and mom.I want to 
say good luck to my friends Zhou & 
Sung.I wish u all the best of 
luck.Our graduation in the 
millennium.We are just beginning 
our life. I learned so much from 
this great .! 
fm Sure going to miss tins place, 
teacljers&mp frtenbs. 

“A good friendship is like the ocean: ever constant, through both storms and sunny 

skies." 
To Rachel, Laurie. Kathryn, Helen, Emily, Shiri and Mindy: Through all the 

tough times and the ones to remember, we were all there in love. I will never forget 
each and every one of you. You are all beautiful and intelligent people. I wouldn't 
have become who I am without all of your support and love. 1 Love You All! The 
memories are endless, but just a few to never forget: Musical parties. Spain, driving 
at a voting age (Helen. Laurie and Kathryn!!!) our pretend accents some how 
making sense. DMB concerts and our weekend dinners. And to everyone else who 
wasn't mentioned in my blurb, but who was a friend: you're all special to me and 
I'll never forget you all and the times w e shared. Best of luck in the future. 
\adia:I don't know where I'd be w ithout you. You are my soul sister and best 

friend. Thanks for all the memories that keep living 1 Love You! 
Mom and Dad Blanks for all the memories and mostly for the support and love 

you showered on me. 
To Auntie Lisa, Uncle John, Nicole, Thomas, Nichole and Papa:The memories 

we all shared will never be forgotten. Thanks for believing in me. I Love You All! 
"Whatever else vou do or forbear, impose upon you the task of happiness: and now 
and then abandon yourself to the joy of laughter." 

Best of Luck to the class of 2000! Keep On Smilin’! 

BEN THOMAS 
High Schools been a blast: BOSTON RUNS, cory’s basement 
cultivating, Wachussetts, golfing, munchin, DMB 98, Hoard, alman, neds 
summer house, mix test, Sunday river, DMB 99, Guster, Saturday 
football games all day, cups.Corv-For the second time, dont piss on my 
clothes. Emma incident. You got me through school, thanks. Tiff-Busted 
... again. MV 98, where did cory go? Since 2nd grade, we did it all 
together. Ned- wheelchair tuna, PDA, try not to fall asleep on the toilet. 
Your backyard was fun, wish you could have been there. Larry-front 
lawn buddies. “You wanna see the porch?” Nagte-Superman, stop 
looking at the TV! You wrote on me in 8th grade, I know the truth. 
Marder- Get your license! From scrapping in the school yard to 
scrapping on the soccer bench, I’m glad we stuck together all these 
years. Loyf-um ... we thought you could golf on tuesdays... run! Lynch - 
wookie noises on the bus, 4:30am. Dek-girls soccer team driveby, 
bench captains, you bruise to easily. Twan-The list, “I love you baby”, 
you’re the tallest black man I know. Ebelinq-Riddilin arguments and 
tailgating. Bill-Football chums, sorry I couldn’t hack the last two years. 
Alpha Betas-we beat you in cups. Halev-what hap pend to Tupac? Katie- 
Whenever I fall, you’re always there to catch me. Whenever I’m down, 
you make me smile. You have my heart, I love you. Mom & Dad- 
Through good and bad times, you never stopped believing in me. I love 
you both so much. 

James Sweeney—Steve-13 years of good times, too many to recount but here are 
a few that stand out: Seacrest, Nina Jacobson, Downtown Naples and of course 
Old Silver. And most importantly the affects of Maine and Cape houses. Rick- 
Hopefully you haven’t sold the boat, we need it this summer. Looking forward to 
cruising in it. Eric-I hope by now you have taken the doors off the regal. Me and 
Steve are going to be able to beat you and Rick in Jim Bond by the end of the 
summer. Miller-By this point you have completed high school. You are going to 
have an easy year next year. You will have to visit this summer at the cape. Gal- 
You are too smart. I expect to see your name in the newspaper for doing 
something great. T-How' is Alexis? Andrea-I do not know where I would be nght 
now if it wasn’t for you. You have been a great friend and thanks for all the advice 
you have given to me. Sorry Steve’s words to you weren't better. Roo-Sorry we 
are so mean about Jessie I don’t really mean it. Your house has been the most fun 
for reasons left for only us to remember. Thanks for always being there. Rina-I 
feel sorry for you whenever you try to talk on the phone. Keep up the good 
pigiomng. Britt-Good times on the Vineyard, we will have to do it again this 
summer, my aunt rented the house again. Laurie-Cheerleading is a sport just not 
at Winchester High school. Heads Up! Watch out for the puck. Kate-I hope you 
appreciated the letters that were left in your locker (by the way it is a kick open) 
Cura-You have to spend some more time at the cape this summer, we can chill. 
Lizzy-I had a blast this summer, I hope we can do it again this year. I will never 
forget you. Don’t say I didn’t warn you about losing your keys. Mom and Dad-I 
couldn’t have done it with out you. Love you always. To whoever it pertains-It 
has been a blast. 

Ryan Tiffany 

Cory - Montreal. Sick parties, even though you hated them urinating fetish. Your sincerity is 

unparalleled Youre still the first person I would call to meet me at the tram station after one of 

my “incidents” Ben - the “blossoming beam”. Oh how much times have changed from the 

“twice a day kid” I used to know in middle school Nice car. You went home at 8. Larry - oh 

lord ..we definitely had our moments as non-fallen soldiers. YOU ARE SOO HOT! Good luck 

at college, but remember that no matter what you do, you will always be my Nagle - 

You spit sweet game on the dl. You are a very loyal person and my only regret is that you 

would have opened up to me a bit more. I hope you give rush!on junior extension cords. Louf 

— sick bball Mad trips no nike town. You were the first one to make me a computer geek. 

DEK - dough boy. Sorry about your house freshman year.. and the concert.. and spilling on 

you every night. “Hi, my are down, are your parents home??” Lynch - you are a nasty 

athlete. Sophomore new years = carcass. I know you drove my car. Twan - thanks for giving 

me proof that im not a racist, you were the only person 1 could open up to about girls. You’ll 

always be my bruva Ned - respect the journalism PDA? Sick summer shindigs. Youre the 

coolest to party with. Wolfe - whats goin on mammoth? Do you play football? Marder - Virgil, 

what more can I say. AP history junior year. Geoff-Montreal defined sickness, lean relate to 

you better than anyone else. Get off the pills. Maris paid off huh? V - you are one of a kind, 

and trust me, ill keep in touch in college. 1 hope you become a doctor. Maris - where should 1 

begin? You ditched me after 8lh grade. I swear we are twins (but don’t tell geoff). Youre the 

most compassionate person I have ever met. Mom and D and Kals -1 cant believe you put up w 

me, but 1 love you for it. Thanks for supporting me w basketball 
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A Terence Merton Albert Tirella DOB 1-1-82 VKYl 
Apologies: To my family for being so hard to live with sometimes. 
To Bill for that fight in 9th grade and for putting up with us; To 
Scott for what I said at 8th grade grad (it was stupid); To Cregger 
for your driveway (hee. hee...); To Paul for that fight about 4- 
square in 5'h grade; to all of my friends for not going away. 
Thanks: To all my friends who made WHS possible and 
enjoyable; to most of my teachers; to my Family who made 
everything possible and enjoyable; to the Church and to God. 
Some things: Bill; stop denying it; Deering: hopefully speech 
class helped you out; Scott; What is this, this drawer doesn’t 
open...?; Cregger: you’re an idiot but you’re also a mce guy; 
Sweeney and Steve: turtle clips; Phil: you’re an angry boy; Tom: 
good luck buddy ; Tim. German; I’d like to send out a “hey-mil” to 
everybody’ else. 
Quotes and memories: “Punch me in the face, so I can go to the 
nurse”; “where’s the rubber mallet?”; Andreas on Sat. nights; 

Cregger’s house; the SHA. Good luck and God Bless! n 
c. ENSoR this'. 

Marisa Traniello 

“While I have learned a lot from all the painful experiences I’ve lived through, I have 

learned so much more from my friends” Kate peer, shower at my house, southy adventure 

“do you know where 1’ street is?” Wellfleet, Sunday morning bagels/mass, tailgating at DMB 

Hales monifa, Halloween sleepover’98, “what’s that scrape on your face from?” Guster ’99 

hanging with the event staff, 10:30pm Kim Trinity, ffosh/soph sneak out, Russ from kaplan. 

New years eve ’98, Bill and Bobs fence . to my 3 friends ‘Truly great friends are hard to find, 

difficult to leave, and impossible to forget” Ry midnight walks, broken glass windows, drive to 

NH, “Hi Mr & Mrs Rae!” we go way back Alaina detective Dimes &general Gianci, DMB 

where’s the van? Raise the roof Cape Cod Christie Deb drives to DMB, waiting at whiple, 

drives to find guy Julie beach days, great parties Steph secret santa, cups at your house sorry 

about the spill LSD bowling, captians at my house, Guster ’99 KatieB Wellfleet, drives to 

soccer. Lax, players choice Jen Southy adventure, count down till Guster Alexa uncle teddies, 

long talks Meg Dress swaping, princess gowns Cat focus day says it all V_ boat rides in Boston 

harbor, homework help Geoff check behind the fence next time, tailgating DMB, running from 

cops, Kaplan, 8:45! “Some people come into our lives and quickly go. Others stay for a while 

and leave footprints on our hearts and we are forever changed” I can’t imagine this past year 

w/out you Ryan trampoline talk at Neds, “where’s the candy?” thanks for all the times you 

listened & everything you have done for me Dieter iunior/senior table buddy, nice tackle, baby 

on board Joc&Mal so I guess this is it Rob 5 minutes, 3 man Ned “don’t let the little green 

men out” Matt uncle teddies, advice, it was a good two years, happens1 Cory parties as 

your house, we had some good talks, you’re the coolest smart person 1 know Shirt boy talks 

w/dave, shine Zis let’s get the dad’s to go away LizH&LizD one season left (wet season), 

Pashine Russo Italian buddy, car problems, stay out of trouble Leah we could write a book, 

2yrs have fun Van you didn’t break mom and dad in, but at least we had one good party 

togather. ILU Mom I really did want a glass of water, thanks for putting up with me, and for 

everything, even if I didn’t ask Dad Thanks for always being there... to catch me, ILU both! 

V:V9r***** Colleen j Travers *** + ***** 
T* Wow.That was fast. Mo:I’ll always remember the great times we had. I can’t think of y- 

anyone I would have rather grown up with,you’ve taught me a lot, I thank you for that. • a 

At Eil*:”spots”,frenchfries,buttbre*ks,bostoa,sisters!You’ve inspired me to follow my heart ft' 

and dreams.In good times and bad you’ve had the ability to bring out the best in d 

me.Someday you’ll be famous,and your dreams will come tme.Car. Remember that the kTa 

d boys camp will always be just across the lake,I’m glad freshman year brought us x 3L 

together,thank you for always being there and wiping my tears in the time of need.Loads 

of memories.Erin:Monica,early morning tix,scott & mike,Jerry,haircuts,more.rm glad J V 

we had so many good times,thank you so much for making me laugh so hardj need JL 

i that.ril miss our afterschool talks.Christlna:”It’s hard to believe that we’ve known jT 

eachother for such a short amount of time” you said that. Spain, morning talks, sleep* T 

Jr crveis. Tm glad we’ve come to be such good friends,you always know how to brighten my 

4 day. DaverThankyou for teaching me all that you have,I appreciate all of the listening 

you’ve done. Brig: Oueplace, empire.Tm so glad we became friends, it means the 1* 

“jL world,thanks for being there, I m always here for you. Word.mwah.Devo: Keep smiling, j, 

^ti keep making people laugh, never change. Bri: You’ve showed me some good times, y ' 

r you’ve got potential, fll always have your stories/poems/ letters for the day you become |/ 

A/ famous. Keep smiling, you’ll go places. ChrlsW: Finish the jeep! what a cool stereo u ' 

system you have. Cute liT timpani boy! Papas: Keep the trumpets in line! Marcus; T 

' Believe in yourself and your dreams will come true. Shell: Typewriters? Mike: Behave UT' 

yourself! MuchLoveto: Caitlin, Katie, 2Laurens, Jen, Emily, Heather, DtaTelly,Chris, * l1, 

V Jason,Eric,Jess, Ben, Yeah Band!, my family, and everyone else that inspires me. ^ f u •jC 

& 

Hey there all!! With such a 
limited space, 1 cannot 
possibly mention all the 
AWEsome people that just 
ROCK! But I’m sure you all 
know who you areI I Just 

__ wanna say thanx though 
to some specific people. Colleener, Christina, Erin, Carla and f f 
Devon. You guys are the greatest friends. I can’t 
believe I've only known you for a little H more than 
a year, 
thing, 

*poet 
I Erin 
all re- 
crea- 
we've ha 

do your 
famous 
songs, and 

So, when you guys all go out and 
Colleen, when you're a 
or helping me write my 
when you’re a fashion designer, I hope you will 
member our “slurpee runs,"our music video 
tions at Christina’s, and ail the great times 

like I’m always preachin’, 
do what you Jove, not what everyone else 
thinks you’re supposed to do. I don’t wanna 
see any of u living a life chosen by someone 
else. I LOVE YOU CUYS! ~ 
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Abha Verma 

Chrtstma What lunch do you have? How’s it going? Halloween 99' Trick or Treat, I never 

knew 1 could run that fast Dac[aric'S and Bcrtuccis ravioli La Carta I hope it works 

“T P "ing-writing on the best dancer's ear and driveway Humanities is killing me softly The 

table Christine- Physics1 I can still feel the pain Many good times junior year 

Titanic.Rinaldi You have got to imagine me saying this "Obsession” Konako- Remember 

gym sophmort- year Shopping and going to the movies Jessica Yeyea11 Doing the Nish 

Trick Biggy. Biggy. Biggy I've got so many rings I'll never forget summer 99’ Canobic 

Boston tea party .Labor Day .golfing,Halloween Bcrtuccis bathroom and dac[arics don’t mix 

well “Do the right thing” “T P”ing war getting Ryan's house We’re m the bush Sherri 

What up yo? Dcud.wc have had so many good times Canobic. Labor Day, Bcrtuccis. 

nngs.TGIF, and most of all daqarics Actually, it's Friday La Carta Who’s your English 

teacher? &What lunch do you have? M B F W is the only way to go Oh pero yo voy a 

hacerlo I think you’ll like the Brownie Sunday better "T P”tng all the way )amtn' to 

BBB.stop. drop, na na & there she goes The Nish Trick rules, 9lh grade winter track I think I 

have a sinus infection We’ll be last together I’ll never forget Thanksgiving love the fro 

Ye-yea1 the Green Box We're in the bush Treesha Walk to the right stupiel You've got a 

love it we’re finally out of here Hagin’ to famin’ Trick or Treat Oh hi Jessie' Wc are totally 

twins Mulan rules The movies Which one did you like best?.the weird people Boston 

sketchy people What’s up cunc? ,guy with the rose .Skipping in the basement, playing cards 

Crazy 8s "studying” Jaime can you take your shirt off? Spanish Class Honestly, I think 

we’re insane You're really talkative Carpoohng. Wc re going to Foxwoods The Bunny hop 

Sandy- shopping in Boston and Harvard Square. Roxbury tutoring all the way Meg-Til 

neve*r forget Pliysics Nanim Remember me, you, and Ncris Wacko 6s Yaeko .Shopping, 

hangin’ Thanks for all the good rimes in Middle & High School Ryan Happy Birthday to 

me1 To all my friends Thanks for the good times at W H S Family 1 love all of you and 

thanks for everything 
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Keep what's Important and know whose your trlendlKatle-Weltleet 97-, hot tub, ACIDIC, “nasty, 
Montreal (Bon Jour), frult(3rd wheel), your song{mb(), Boston adventures,Ken’s, dog bite 
candles,Dave,mishaps at my house,making me cry.chem chum, do you live at my house?.The 
memories go on, thanks for always being there 1 Friends forever Meo-Wachusett. talks In your 
driveway,watting for you in mom, math.wyclel, heh runs.no l don’t want to go.sotryyou had to 
listen to all my stupid stories Being friends for 13 years has been a blast, thanks and let the fun 
continue . Liz-notes In Mr. Kelly’s class, keep the peace, long goodbyes, Falmouth 94-, “go sleep 
wrthe dogs", talks In your kitchen, royal pudding, your advice. We have been best friends since 
6th grade and no matter what that will never change.Cattv-REPTILIA. UTAH Falmouth, F’hyslcs 
labs, lanny(mllos) who Is the new kid In town??my house, the rec center Is open, ftoorbound You 
are the best friend any one could every ask for Jen-Black balloon, gibberish, netty and barb,ad, 
thanks for taking care of my dog, Fruit, dave Is mv husband. MILOS(GOD)thanks for always 
belna there.Allson-l miss voul Ned -“mr sDontaneous”. 1 don't have anvthino to write. WestDort. 
Welfteet, 1 have another call, the Muse.we should probably try to be friends In cdlege, What’s the 
history homework??thanks for being such a good friendLarrv- 2 yrs. d dasses, how long have we 
been talklng?(1hr,22 mln)dead air.can 1 drive your car? 1 don’t like that shlrt.htttfna my 
head(breakdown) Thanks for evervthlnalRvan-triPs to newton, “what's going on?”Jail dwarf, 
annette, I'm not asleep, my answering machine,vtvlca a. fox Is a real person, sorry about the 
letter, you’re a great frienoDavis-chem chum,you drove my car, so what happened w/Jason, but 
that reminds me of Eric. Maris-blo bud, How do you study?thanks for all your generosity Kate-bio 
bud, thanks for your advice at lax too bad we didn't have any classesRv-J.V. soccer, town 
davHales-Sp.. model UN, do you want to go to church? Kim- thanks for always making me 
lauchDek-resoed the salt mad word,our secret handshake Mards-thanks for being a great 
weekend buddvDon-mv tav. Junior V+D nights,stalling In the (etta, my dad's pizza(good 
tlmes)Stacv-co-manaoers.runnlna the red llahtfooDs!) EricaLeahMIchelle-ffav soDhs)lax carriD. 
dinner at the 9'sHave fun In HS it flvs bv GOOD LUCK! Chris+ Nick-thanks for evervthina! 
Mom+Dad-l LOVE YOUtfhanks for all the suDDort! 

Julie Wile 
Girls-whipple on ice, Kim’s sleep overs, Daniel’s, Mix Fest, Horde, Monifa, Halloween, Amos, 

Tennis Center, Swimming @ ledges. Christie-It’s raining I can’t go out. We got kicked out! 

Sundays & purple Gatorade. Squeezing in the bunny. Prom 99’ “Jules did I spill on my dress?” New 

Years 98’ Jamaica, Florida. “I can make waffles!” StefT-F'rom preschool to high school, what next? 

Lynch FYide. Wanna sneak out? Did you shut the door? Sorry about the car. Did you take Pamprin 

again? Monster Jam 99’ Alaina-Dth. B-day. Rub the rag top. Your eyes look funny. Hey Sexy D, 

Beach summer 99’ Jamaica. Florida. “Guys I’m not gonna have a party tonight” Haley-Art classes. 

Halloween- is that a cut on your face? Frozen Monifa. Making the runs together -do the routine, sock 

cm’ bops. Monster Jam 99’ Kim-New Years. 5 guys. Driving to the football game from Russo’s. Ed 

Miles -all time lie. Monster Jam 99’ Kate-The Captains has been here. Florida, My first Sony. 

Amanda-lockers. Jamaica. Freshman yr. w/ Kevin. Marisa-Reach 99’ styrofoam cooler. 

Ryan-Where did you go last night? Matt-How’s my Dad? Where’s your application? Pauly-Thanks 

for making all the runs -did you lose it again? Joey-Your looking real sweet! Is your application in 

yet? 4th. of July Harry-stay away from my neighbors. 2 Fists. Dieter-Where did you sleep last 

night? GeofT-Mix Fest Bobby D-Maine drive-in 99’ heap-of-fiin. anniversary party. Aruba week. 

Your like a brother to me ILY. Jenny O-Lynch Pride Y.C. stealing candy. Aruba week. Trips on the 

Boat w/ David & Al. Y our my best bud ILY & Til miss you. Stay out of trouble you’re on your own 

now. Cbrtssy-Lynch Pride, Pinkie Buff. Pussywillows, water girls. Maggio-Math. Jr./Senior Semi 

Jay-I’ll get you back. Adam-Your the mean one I’m the violent one. Russo-1 need your pocket I’m 

gonna blonk. Tim-Where’s Pacheo? Snoop-fall captain 2000 Make some good T-shirts next year. 

Mom & Dad-Sorry about all the parties. ELY Paul & Ellen-Thanks for teaching me how to party 

tfte right way. ILY. Mittens do you have Diabetes? Juice-hey DingLs, 3 to 6 weeks, wait till the ball. 

Don’t wony I’ll get over the phobia. 

~ Christopher George Whitaker ~ 

Hard to believe that high school is over so fast.can’t 
believe I made it Thanks to all who helped me through it... 
Mama J, Pops, James, Josh, Kate, Gram, and Grandpa. 
Thanks to mv friends as well. Hank- you’re a cool kid 
but you know I could beat you up if I wanted to. Thanks for 
all the good times. LeUy- you rock! take care of yourself. 
“and one time at band camp” Tim- friends since first 
grade... thanks for all the help on the jeep just wait until its 
finished we’ll so cruisin’. Kim my & Meg- vou guvs are so 
sillv. have fun vour senior year. Ashley- little ashley you’re 
a nut two vears left for vou. haha, have fun. Colleen- 
colleen! What’s up. senior year baby! we made it. Ugjy- 
aka my sister kate, take care of yourself, I don’t wanna 
hear about any trouble. The following people get my 
respect: Creggar, Nadia, swim team, band, Zhang, and 
everyone else I missed vou know who vou are. Bridget- 
you are so awesome, i’ve never met anyone like you. I love 
you soooo much. That’s all I gotta say! good bye WHS. 

Michael J Wilkinson 
Flynn- Hello there how are you? pantera is still my cd. 1 hope you and Katherine 
have a good time because there is no one else that 1 would rather see her 
with.Jonesy-1 remember when you were fat and no one liked you so 1 don’t want to 
hear it. watch out for those poles, and you do look like a cross between santas little 
helper and gumby. Steve-1 still don’t know why they say we look like brothers? the 
cape and Hampton was fun. wheres my tape measure. 1 was just testing the 
durability of the broom, try not to drive to dangerously.Niru-winchester nigh 
college. Kristin can you button these for me? Hi father Dick ya Im real sick today 1 
cant work.Alford-where is the Dakota because we all hate the blazer, the alford 
equation / 3 - 2 =b. watch for curvy roads.Kenny-Maine was fun. 1 plan to see you 
in some four wheeler magazine in the next couple years. 1 hope to go again 
soon.Schmitt-white lightning part one and two. yet again watch out for those 
telephone poles, skip day was fun.Chukie- can 1 have a ride in the camera? 1 still 
have a bigger motor. Kristin- hampoo is the ugliest word Ive ever heard, “ya mom 
its the new coke cans.” Miranda-it has only been a month or so that Ive known you 
but so far 1 like what 1 know. 1 hope to find out more. It seams like yesterday that 1 
was a freshmen and now Im a senior, cherish your time.Kathryn-We have shared 
good times and bad times but always remember I’ll be there for you. The JYD-you 
know if your in it and if you are I’ll always be your friend. 

PJLL.wolfe 
DEK-Mv Dad will get you some day,never mention her again!, “dude I’m 
serious”, stop putting stuff in the back of my truck, kindest kid in the 

school. BEN-“Dude I hit that car pretty hard.”, nice pink socks, you never 

should have quiLLYNCHY-1 took vour Rodeo Buraer.New Years Eve.NAGLf- 

Biggest scrap I know, “1 want to walk home so I can smell wet.”, love the mat 

bum , how often do you clean your golf clubs anyway? TIFF-Hoard Fest 98, 

Simas’ house, what radio station you wanna go to tonight?, you’re taller. 

CORY-What haoDened?. vour basement-too manv times to count. Huka-1 

Corv-O.KOS-Drv season for baseball?, tennis center.TWAN-I started that 

noooo thine.MARDER-nvsco. daaaamn.IDUF-Tell me vour secret NED-Who’s 

the new kid?. WestDort. is there reallv a Harbor master? HOBO-Readv for the 

winter? gQOS-See vou in the Naw va Ioker.DlpTEp-1’11 have the homework 

for vou on Monday. nerd.§IJ9/y£-You did fall in that ouddle-EMlfy-Don’t 

worrv vou’ll eet to see the costume first hand some dav.RUTTI-Prettv soon 

you’ll be calling me Dad. Mr.P-Alex used your beard trimmer to 

Sachem Football ‘99, we had some highs and some lows but I loved every 

minute of it sullv. hoos. track, baker. roeers.luke.ax-keeD the tradition eoine. 

Mom Dad and Nic, I love you and I couldn’t have made it w/o you. 

Suzanne ZJckell 
‘Coukl 1 have been anvone other than me?'-DMB The Crew- You auvs are mv sod 
mates-you’ve kept me goin’. 1 love you guys! - always remember the Grateful bread! 
Kiooef-SDecial K. hick-uos. E-rock(he was definitely mv type!). Lots of memories at 
your house, too bad 1 can't remember most of them. Those guys were hot, turn 
around! You are the only Derson 1 can stand riaht now! Chrissv- Whv r u rubbina mv 
leg? Dude, this next # is the drummers choice. 1 like you so whats 145. Its all about the 
tree, knee highs, and stiletto's. A Qfe Remember, it’s only fractured, just a little 
nervous from the fall. You’D always be my China doll Kim- Wanna fight? Mom, I’m goin’ 
to meet Kim at St. E’s, we’re gonna take a walk. High st. ext.’l swear cops never oome 
down here* I’ll always be here for you. By the way, 1 love Brian, don’t fight with him! 
Cubl-keep it in the femily!(on(y we know what I’m talking about.. sshhhhh!) We just 
saw Jimmy Page, I’m still waiting to wake up. Jaimp-hows Dante's Inferno?, never 
forget how we met, *1 know you have to pee, 1 can’t find the right key!* Amy- We are 
sisters 4-ever, 8th grade. I’ll take your secrets to the grave. Alexa-call me anytime, 1 
always love aivina advice to a friend in need, tell vour mom 1 said hi. Mom & Dad-1 love 
you, you couldn’t have done a better job raising me, I’D always be your flower child. 
Jenny- You are my best friend, You only have 4 more yrs. As Jeny would say “Let 
vour life proceed bv its own desire. ’ 1 love vou sis. To everyone else “Fare thee well. 1 
love you more than words can tell. ’ 

’ There is a road, no simple highway between the dawn and the dark 
of night, and if you go, no one may follow, that path is for your steps alone. 

Grateful Dead 
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Christopher Adam Zissi 
I firmly believe that any man's finest hour, the greatest fulfillment of all that he holds dear, is that moment when he has 
worked his heart out in a good cause and lies exhausted on the field of battle-victorious -Vince Lombardi. Soccer98 

Middlesex League Champs 16-4-1 Tenms98 16-4. League all-star Dalsuke You are so lazy WSTC days are over, 

shootin’ hoops, tennis, rock and bowl with Joey D. loo bad I never had to do I’m a star Respect the Dodgers Plck- 
Should have been bom in 63 not 83. Mark and Jay- Punished again Stogies on the deck. BBC, WSTC. Pulumbalia. BNL 
concerts. Mark do the puff Bmeggeis. Good luck next year. Derek-Anyone for some skipbo? Captains in the beginning 

and now in the end Sometimes nothing is better than something Tennis99 was fun. 00 is gonna be even better Twan- 
Second middie line turn the key. Trish Berry beny. soup and flowers,pulled over by the cops.Bnghams, GROUCHY? 

Marina-MHf. my sista. Liza Freshmen Sophomore, sorry the way things turned out Melody-Sure had good times while 
it lasted Thanks for the memones Dre- Foxboro. Soccer98, when the time came to perform we proved we belonged to 
be there Dragon- Danny what more can I say but thank you Watercountry. Dragon beach days. Never puked' Colin- Best 

sweeper keeper combo in middlesex league Stop dnnking my guava' Viking.. Scott- your too fast Caro- I'm 
unwhippable, jacked legs too. Jen- Ha.ha.ha.ha, THUMP' CT- Have fun next season. Walker, Worth, Wolbrom, Bees, 
Bfflcki Good luck next season, carry on the legacy Winning isn’t everything, but the will to win is everything -Vince 

Lombardi. Marlsa- V.O., thanks for giving away the necklace Sac and Joe- We’ve been through it all boys Through 

the good times and the bad we always seem to stick together in the end Live from Jones's car, Football jerseys #83, 
School dances, Marvelous3, Off roading in the Benz, how bout another supersized fry' Thanks for always being there 

Higgins- D-A-Z #7, SW Hoops, Pulumbalia on top m 99-00. Is it SNOing out? Shannon- If it weren’t for chem 
sophomore year where would we be now Gaseous Liquids' Study groups with Jamie. Let’s call Rueter Freshman 

Sophomore, you still owe me a Christmas present You're not handicapped Back window defrost is out again Emily- 
Made Freshmen year the best year of my life. Thanks. Mr. Boettcher- What would I have done without you1? Where’s 

my ruler? Ms. Angus- Best teacher in the High School stay away from the front office Glenn-Kristen- Two of the best 

people I have ever met Glenn, you are the best coach I have ever had and you are an even better friend You have 

changed my life for the better, and for that I thank you Simas- Practically know you since birth V O days, Gladistors, 
Golf Course.North Conway.Spanish videos, m the end we always had fun Best friend I could have ever asked for. 

Xhaje-1 love you so much, may you rest in peace and in my heart forever Jono- To my big brother, we’ve had some 
great tunes together Basketball in the back yard, NoithConway, Nantucket Best brother a guy could have. Mom and 
Dad-1 love you guys more than anything in the world The Benz- You have served me well Do not go where the path 

may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a trail - Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Cory Zue 
Marisa- You were the first girl I ever talked to. Nicotine will kill you. 1 know you'll go far in life. Liz- Good 

times in Music Workshop. Hope you find someone who “lights your fire”. Louf- I can’t believe I traded you 

my fork! One of these days I’ll beat your Mahommatti deck. Cut out the wrestling garbage. Twan- You're 

short but I still love you. We're gonna visit UVA, I swear... truth or dare... we gotta throw Tiff into more Fun- 

Bushes. Tim- “Riders on the Storm" Bill- Mammoth... Dennis- Stop and Shop runs after cross-country... “I 

am not going to stop eating until the end of this movie.” Keep on busting phat raps. Lynchie- unreal Phish 

shows, finding the nug in every picture... Killer backstage party man! Physics. Erica- Thanks for keeping me 

company in study hall. Rachel- Some good cross-country talks, keeping warm at the radiator, thanks for always 

making me smile Leeron- Thanks for putting up with me all those nights and delivering messages. You’re 

awesome. Laurie- what happened to us? Dinner at the North end, philosophy at the boat club, thanks for 

playing piano all those nights for me. Ebers- Awesome DMB shows, two-for-one special in Montreal and other 

great times, late night conversations, sneaking out on rooftops and making sure Tiff didn’t fall off... Let’s hope 

you don't die on Y2K. Larry- When we’re all home from college can I still play your drums? Great memories 

since middle school. Keep up the swell pickup lines and family life. Maybe our band will materialize one of 

these days... Ben- You don’t need surgery after the triple-threat, hut you might if you jump through any more 

screen doors. You tell great stories... Thanks for taking charge every weekend, you made my life a lot easier. 

Neddy- Puh-Dah, smelly feet, cutting your hand, burning your arm, 151, ihe globe, the walrus, the makeshift 

toilets... you’ve made some poor decisions man. Had fun at Phish shows, jamming to Blondie, skiing at 

Wachusett, watching the Wizard of Oz, and making killer records. Gavy- Happy New Year. Nagle- I’ll always 

walk home with you, even if it's just so you can smell wet. I’U never forget some of the things I learned talking 

to you. Tiff- Great times in Baja and Montreal. I love the white tornado. Let’s hope neither one of us has to 

step inside another police station ever again. You’ve been a great friend these four years, thanks for always 

listening. Marder- Street Fighter, Killer Instinct, Archmage and Magic. We’re such dorks... I won’t steal your 

Physics problems any more. Thanks for being a great friend, a fellow scrap, and always making me laugh in 

school. You are the coolest guy 1 know. Shiri- “Is this real, or am I dreaming?” Thank you for making these 

past four years what they were. Through all the good times—Allman Bros., DMB, Guster, REM, horn pond, 

Tania’s house, Rob’s house—and some of the bad. You’ve been my best friend, and I’ll never forget what 

we’ve had these four years. I love you. Greg, Soma, Mike, and Jane- You’ve taught me more about the world 

than I've learned in school. Tim- Thank you for being a great role model and teaching me how to have fun and 

still succeed in life. Mom and Baba- thanks for the freedom, the parties, and all your love. I love you guys, 

even though I’m not good at showing it. -It's the End of the World as We Know it- I’ll miss you all.. 

JoMatAa* J. SattamoHC 
“Only those who will risk going too tar can possibly find out how far one can go.” And now for 

the shout outs. Joe; “Hold on, do u want her? U can have her, ya whats up” we “don’t care about 

others” BOOM derc it is! Haters. Dude totally wants mv.-.Pcds: Gotta love the tramp, “Yaf 81, o 

there’s no profile, crazy” “It’s da hogan!”“The dogs 3 yrs old don’t know its name, look. Cocoa, 

where the_is he going?” ScottvD: The other half of the Italian connection. Green Lantern, 

where's Bill? oh with. ..XXX ?? Grilled cheese, Awww Gal: You may be smarter then me, but I 

solved the metal puzzle thing at Shiri’s, and you didn’t, Whats up? Phil: II mio fratello Italiano, 

“Mi chiamo Maaco, ho uno dogo, e un wirehairedfoxterrier” BBC 3 for 6, Awww I’m only “the 

kid” now.Paul: We are the... twins, mumbles, Bojo, Sancho and J. Master 0 Tom: Nothing like 

lying on the ground and looking at the stars Gun in the CJ D: Vanilla’s my choice Micky: Pretty 

Voluptuous Deering Sisters Bzzz Tim: Founding member, props Zis: Bang Bang, Cha-cbing, live 

from Jonesy’s. T: The family, fogetaboutit Katie: Wait theres a whopper patch? Skating, 

Friday’s,’I want some’Mo: Girls don’t burp... whats your fev garden tool? Ah yeah Kevin Shiri. 

Hey partner, upset of the century, were just too good, best memory still is Nantucked, Oh behave! 

Oliver: Wash your hands Lauren: Kick anything lately? OB: I wouldn’t have gotten through 

McCall w/o u thanks Jen: CocaCola Devon: Aaaay P! oh Q... Cura: Late night phone, blonde 

bottle, only u outta all my friends who respects Puff Daddy, “Ahhh I'm asleep!”,I have the 

perfect mouth. Mich: SUNSHINE. Haha cant believe u put up with me for 3 years, fingernail, 

thanks for setting me up with 43 u the best Tell your sisters I say hi, Hee Hee. Emma: We love 

our captains huh? Thanks for listening to me late night online w/ my problems Stacy: Go to court 

was nasty. Bio, did I mention I love Girls’ Tennis? Carry: Roberto Cortinez, Acura, “my name is 

Jonny Saaaac” MO: “Looking out at the rain, it makes me think of all the nights I cry” .u r still the 

queen Jill:_Tim, 4 pages I think he needs to let go Britt: Pictionary, Guhrassi, When we hitting the 

PD concert? Manda: U make my days better Trish: no no help me Dude Mel: Enough said Erica: 

Broken ankles, thanks for freeing me Mom, Dad, Alicia: I love you guys thanks for being there 

for me always. And to anyone I forgot, Im sorry, limited room. PEACE 

“Oh I’m sorry, I thought you said your name was a lot of um. ..Nevermind”-Austtn Powers 

H»TyJ Moran III 

It's been way lo much fun to sum it all up in a little space but here it goes Respect Daniel Atwood From whipple to amos to the 

collection to empty streets to bedrooms to the Stop or the Tennis Center lo my car to the loony bin to llie golf course its been real Too 

bad I cant remember half of what has happened But I’ll give it a try, here it goes. I am the snowbank champion. Sachem foot ball for life 

WR aid CB We did good men.Sports Events 10 years aid running. No one can mess with the winter crew Team Handball for life. The 

best captains in life Spang-You are whipped Cruises, late ngihts, P daddy mobile, my room was always an option, walking the tracks 

then gelling a nde from your mother ahah. Getting females together since middle school Destorying houses and doing everything 

wrong with you its been real Poland- How was your golf banquet’Paul Wile.Jt all started out in 8th grade I love you and will someday 

be your agent Sony about the Tahoe When will Ursula stop tracking you down I love Tom though Stay polish and may you be the best 

ball player and many Lannon some day boos- your a monkey Your house freshman year slip and slide My room Sorry about your 

tractor Cant wait for the winter Dieter- who would I rather be with playing papa games May you be the leader of a you know what 

organization Anthony. Emmy and co look out Bomber for life You love plump Malatesta-football. planet ndes, d backs for 

life, late nights, and everything. Snowbanking and the dragons lair You and Kim will end up marrying each other Cant wait till your 

true form is back in the winter Kuttncr- Page concert Raiding the cabinets Your house freshman year all die time Mad girls with you 

too Stacey is umm"real cool” Bingers before captains Next time stop at die red lighLP-phat- its 10 and you have to be home Dojo 

games and salurety afternoons You are the worst gunman ever SI cep over at your house was so fun You still arent on the 

tcMn.Ebeling-1 never told you this but for some odd reason you are one of my best friends 1 will never let you be a tn-lamb Have fun at 

Mil you geek and have a nice marriage to Mansa your whipped too Piram-you are skinny I have loved you ever since 2nd grade Tn- 

iarnbs-1 guess you were just too smart l or me. May you guys start up some software program for a computer company and go to Mil. 

NERDS Remember we won die war Billy W not another kid I radier be a I) back and split with.Cnspy"woniiiniiid" Smittv. Reese. 

Maggio. Simas and Delaney posse I love you guys especially you Pee Wee we have so many fun times to come Senior Men rule Hog 

squad I love you guys J years aid running Julie best parties ever Alaina I wont get started Chnstie you and me always had fun 

togehtex Std'anie-how many coins have you collected your whole high school lri*e?Now to the younger meats Sutton 1 leave you 

oqXamrfup Your like a younger brother to me Mad sleep overs aid late nights Hobo Jr keep the school in action next year Porter me 

aid you wrote the best shrew tales ever Russo may you conquer the world Bees. May you find the key some time Football men I love 

you guys like brothers may you guys make us proud next year Good luck Killion. Rcnicbcr who got you started in everything Stupid 

I hppy.Fallon you are cocky but 1 love you Howe you are really really stupid but 1 respect you some what. Meg M I love you. you are 

die coolest Emma you mined it Italia May you be a nun someday Take care of Thomas Junior girls keep it real EMILY-you know 

how i feel for you Words could neva describe it. You mean so much to me Some day our plans will be earned out and nodung will 

stop us 1 love you Too many times to write about. YOUR my boo. Now to the family Keith. Bryan. Alysha I love you guys Mom. 

Dad and Liza I am sorry that I was never the role model son but I tned You guys helped me to become a young man. I love you Nana I 

never got to tell you how much 1 loved you You know how 1 f eci though I know your up there looking down on me and taking good 

tare of nie I love you Papa what wouild I do with out you You are the world to me I love you more than anything in the world 1 will 

lake care of you and make you proud some day Older men thanks for the younger years Coaches 

I Xxiahue.Pug We^y( set lout j.Pirani, Ruffe,Mango thanks for making me more of a younger man Cm Jones Rad Racing 
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James, 

You have brought so much joy to our lives. 

Always keep your excellent attitude, continue to be yourself, 
comfortable within yourself, and loyal to family and friends. 

Remember — study 
hard, work hard and 
play hard—do your 
best at everything. 

We will always be very 
proud of you. 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Congratulations Andy 

You made it! 

Remember to reach for your dreams and have 

fun along the way. 

We will always believe in you. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Frere 

Dear Laura, 

May all your days be just like 

you—■filled with warmth and 

love. 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, Chris and Nick 
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We hope you reach 

YOUR goals! 

Love, 

Congratulations 

Honey Bunny! 

Helen 

We've been a captivated audience 
since the day you were born. 

You will always have our love and support. 

Mom and Dad Mom, George, Dan & Kathleen 

Congratulations Dan 

We are so proud of you... 

You are a unique person and will 

succeed at anything you set your mind to. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Mike & Joe (in spirit) 

Sherri Allen 

You have always been a joy to us. 

We are so proud of everything 

you have accomplished through¬ 

out the past 17 years. 

Love, 

Mom, Daddy and Dawn 

Congratulations 

Nanim! 

We're so proud of you. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad & Jeeheon 
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Ry-Ry..., R.P.T..., Ryan... 

Be happy and grateful that God 

has blessed you with so many 

gifts... 

The world is at your fingertips Ryan! 

Withy our confidence, goals and great 

sense of humor... 

NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE!!! 

Life is a roller coaster with you! We've 

cherished the ride so far! We've 

laughed, we've cried, we've hugged 

and we're looking forward to the ride 

ahead. 

AND.OH YES!.We do have 

our seat belts fastened. 

We zvill love you always, 
Mom, Dad and Michaela 



Steve, Congratulations! 

We are so proud 

of you. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Erin and Kara 

Congratulations, 

Laura! 

We're so proud of you and all you 

have accomplished. 

A bright future lies ahead for you! 

Love, 

Mom and Dan 

Emily and Jeff 

Justin, 

‘To laugh often and much... to 

appreciate beauty; to find the best 

in others, to leave the world a 

better... because you have lived. 

‘This is to have succeeded 

-‘Ralph Waldo ‘Emerson 

With your generous spirit and strong work 

ethic, you have already succeeded in our eyes. 

We're very proud of your accomplishments. 

Much love. 

Mom, Dad, Sarah, Luke, Laura and Mark 

,- 

f/icac/t /df* t/ie < Tta/^.s / 

We love you Paul. 

Mom, Dad, Jennifer, Stephanie & Steven 

Jamaican Mama's 

The trip we will never 

forget, all we needed 

was Steph! 

Good luck girls 

stay close. 

Love, Tank 

Christie Kay, 

Always remember, it's all in the attitude! 

We love you, 

Mom, Dad, Jacquie, 

Jeff and Maggie 
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Paul Koslowski 

Pursue your dream with courage. 
Prepare your heart with determination. 

We love you, 

Mom, Dad and John Andrew 

y\w skucks, /\]edy youVe +ke besf!! 

Love always^ Dady JV[ o my T^bbyy LL+ie cmd TLeo 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Elizabeth 

Kathryn, 

To see you happy, 

laughing and dancing, 

smiling and content, striv¬ 

ing toward goals of your 

own, accomplishing what 

you set out to do, having 

fun with yourself and your 

friends, capable of loving 

and being loved — 

This is what we 

have wished for you in the 

past, and what we hope for you in the future. 
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Congratulations, Rian! 

Love, 

Mom, Dave and Greg 

Tania, 

Go forward with kindness, compassion 
and the strength of your convictions. 

We Love You! 

Mom and Nadia 
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Elizabeth Moranian Bolles 

(SuH-aiu up! 

J_i0K.+ the. lights! 

Yowve got uotki»V 

to kit but the. heights! 

Love from your proud family. 

Mom, Dad, Nana and Alexandra 

c<LMo&t 7oo/i i//) and admires tAe sta/w. 

u c/iam/uon c/imA& a mountain and 

y/ra/w ones. ” 

< d/a/teuyoar dt'eams come trues. 

/ooe, (c/ono 

()Ytris\ 

Sror a// diatujou are, and a// t/iatuou 

tod/Ac - (oe /ooeuyou. 

< 7/om and &ad 

i 

i 

i 

i 
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Coll, 

Congratulations. Hold on tight and keep smiling! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Michelle, Mike, Corey and David 

Congratulations, Dave 

Mom, Dad and Nicole 

Keep on 
Trucking" 

May your 

inner strength 

and quiet 

resolve take you 

far and grant you 

peace. 

]Ne love you, Tim, and are so proud. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Caitlin and Cory 

Cole ion Hi)hiiley DlcHtuli 

We’ve watched with pride from boy to man, 
your perseverance & principles & humor. 

Journey into the future with our 
guidance behind & our support ahead. 

Aim higher than you believe you can reach, 
and with determination you can attain 

whatever you seek, and succeed 
in whatever you choose. 

Our Love Always, 
Mom, Dad, Krystle & Karydan 

CoSe- 
Cog* 

Cogs'a ^ 
Co-^ 

CoV- 
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Jaime Leigh Bourque 

c.Babycafces, 

It's been great fun watching you 

grow from the little cheerleader to a 

young lady. We have made a great 

team. Don't let anybody stop your 

dreams... Go for all of them. 

I'll always be by your side. 

-Cove, rDacl 

Jaime, 

Tour choices have always been intelligent and sen¬ 

sible. I am so proud of your accomplishments and 

courage. I wish you all the happiness in the world and 

may all your dreams come true in your adult life. I will 

always be here for you. 

Keep your head high and reach for the "stars." You are 

my beauty... 

I love you, [Mom 

‘ ffie distance is nothiiuj: it is only the first step that is difficult. 

-marie anne du deffand 
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Katie, 
You're a special person who fills our hearts with love and smiles. rBe happy and safe, and know that 

we are proud of you. 'Enjoy life's journey. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Jeff 

Mike, 

Congratulations. Your dream is obtainable. Your excitement is contagious. We are proud of the person you have 

become. 

Love, Mom, Dad and Jeff 

- 
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Dear Christopher, 

You were a handful growing up. It was tough keeping up with 

you (it still is!!) but we managed. You were then, and still are, a 

shining star in our home. Your sense of humor and practical jokes kept 

us on our toes. 

Parents can only hope and pray their chil¬ 

dren will grow up and become loving, caring, consider¬ 

ate and responsible adults. You are well on your way. 

Your intelligence, strength and determination will help 

you reach the goals you have set for yourself. As you 

approach your first milestone of many in your life, we 

want you to know how much we all love and support 

you. If you trip along the way, we will be there to give 

you a hand. You have made us very proud watching you 

grow into the wonderful young man you have become. 

Your brother is following a path similar to yours and 

you in turn can watch him grow as we watched you. 

Always remember who you are and don't stop helping 

those who need your help. 

Congratulations and much success as you graduate in this 

new millennium filled with opportunities just an arms length away. 

All our love ALWAYS, Mom, Dad, Mark and Gammo 

P.S. If you need that special massage, Gammo will 

always be there for you. 

Good Luck, Mark 
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Dreams do come true. 

Mike, this was your dream and you made it happen. 

'Remember son, there are no mistakes -Just lessons to be learned. 

Look to your soul to guide you and you shall find happiness always. 

Love, Mom 

racquelitaE 

WJiat a qREAT start! Rock The WORLd ANd 

MAkE iT A bETTER plACE. 

Love, Mom, DAd, 

Aaron, ChAd & Kate 

(wiih kudos From SyRy Samsanov ANd Joe ThoRTON) 

Rob, Congratulations! 

You amaze us with your accomplishments. 

Love, Mom, Dad and Jill 
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Marisa, 

Congratulations, it's been a joy watching you 

grow from a young girl to an awesome woman. 

e’ve loved every minute of it (well maybe not 

every minute). 

e future is yours, go for it! 

e love you! 

Mom, T)ad and Vanessa 

rP.S. ‘Remember to Have tons of fun along the way! 

Dear Christina, 

We are in awe of the wonderful challenges and 

opportunities that lie ahead for you. Vis you find your 

path in life, stay as beautiful, as loving, and as true to 

yourself and your roots as you have always been. You 

are our pride, and joy, our rayito de luna... y siempre 

te llevaremos en nuestro corazon. 

With endless love, 

Mom, ‘Daddy, Choco, Vlya y Clbo, grandma and 

fjrandpa, Via Vna and 'Tony, Uncle ‘Dick, ‘Debbie 

and your wild and wonderful gang of real and "bor¬ 

rowed” aunts, uncles and cousins. 
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Mom and Papa 

Congratulations on your high 
school graduation! 

We love you big brother! 

Daniella, Jessica and Mark 

June 2000 

We are filled with wonderful 
memories of time that we 

shared as a family. You have 
filled our hearts with love and 

happiness. 
We are so proud of you 

Philip! 
God bless you. 

We love you son! 



Brad, 

Your smile always 
lights up the 
world around 
you. 

We are very 
proud of you. 

Congratulations! 

We love you, 

Mom, Dad, 

Johnny & Eric 

(Beautifulfaces are they that zvear 

‘The tight of a p feasant spirit there; 

(Beautifuf hands are they that do 

(Deeds that are no6te,good and true; 

(Beautijuffeet are they that go 

Swiftfy to tighten another's ivoe. 

-JvtcQuffey’s Second ‘Sender 

Meg, 

Stay Seautifuf. 

Love, Mom, 

Dad and Sarah 
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Stephanie, 

‘We are so proud of you. 

May you’re life be full of joy and happiness. 

‘Remember to follow your dreams and there’s 

nothing you can’t achieve. 

Congratulations! 

We love you. 

Mom, Dad, Melanie and JVoel 

Matt #7 

Score a lot of goals in life. 

Congratulations to you, 

your friends and the 

Class of 2000! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Dan and Jay 

Ximmie. 

You have given us so many JiYCWVY 

memories with your smile and thoughtfulness. 

‘We are all so proud of you. 

Love, 

Mom, Jim, Jay, ‘Beth, 

cBrandon, Shani, rDani &> CNoel 

Congratulations, Patrick 

Work hard and achieve 

your dreams. 

We are all so very proud 

of you! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Jeff, Chris 
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Jieidi, 

‘To our beautiful daughter - princess - angel dancer and artist! 

Watching you grow up has been one o) the greatest gifts of our lives! 

Congratulations, we are so proud of you! 

-Cove, CMom, 

cT)ad and rPaul 



Carolyn Logsdon 

Tour patfi will always lead you to good. 

We love you. 

Mom, Ben and Ed 

. 0(0/1 hind of mimic 

Emily, 

Sing your own special song. 

Love, Mom, 

Dad, Tracy, 
Kerry, Ted 

and Katie 

Devon, 

Congratulations on all your accomplishments. 

You have met some tough challenges andjaced 

them with courage, humor and determination. 

We love you and are proud of the girl you were 

and the young woman you have become. 

YOU GO GIRL! 

LOVE, 

MOM, DAD, JILLIAN, RACHEL AND THE MUTTS 
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Congratulations Maureen 

We are very proud of you. 

From your first day of school 
we knew you would succeed. 

Don't ever stop believing in yourself. 

You can do anything you 
put your mind to. 

Thanks for giving us so much 
joy and love. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Danny, Paul, Tess, Emma and Scott 

Dear Joe, 

We admire you the most for your sincerity, kindness, and sense of humor, all of which 

are important virtues as you move forward. You are the best son, brother and friend anyone 

could hope for. Always know we are here for you. 

Love, Mom, Dad and Michelle 

* 
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Congratulations 

Larry 

We're so proud of you! 

Love, Dad, Mom, Liz, Alli and Fred 

Congratulations 

Alaina Joy!!! 

You made our family complete. 

Thanks for all the wonderful memories... 

Always go after your dreams and never give up... 

We love you!!! 

Ma, Dad, Frank, Brian & Eric 

We love you, 

We' ll miss you, 

Can't wait to see 

what you'll do next! 

Mama, Papa and Gabe 
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Ryan, 

Our wish is that you will always keep your great attitude towards life and the value you place on 
family and friends. You have already found the keys to life! Remember.... life is a journey, so take time 

to smell the flowers along the way. We love you. 

Mom and Dad 

f/o Go/i/t, 

r 

c/f iVA /ooe aiuffii'iife 

* <Sc &(ic/ 

* (fiAe, cc/o<sA 

&z 

f/iacAe/, Q)an 

Congratulations Chrissy 

"Always Remember" 

• Freckles 

• Moody Beach 

• Disney 

• Swanlake 

• Sandy 

• Titanic 

• The unconditional 

love form Jibba, 

Rusty, Charlie, Oreo 

and Queno 

•The radio, you 

know the one from 

Maine. 

V^hrissy, be yourself and you will always be the 

super person that you are now, just follow your 

heart. We are so proud of you. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Peter 
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Brendan 

Mi71/ all your skies be blue ones 

^A.ay all your dreams be seen, 

Mrti/ all your friends be true ones 

And all your joys complete- 

Mtay happiness and laughter 

Fill all your days for you 

Today and ever after 

M[ay all your dreams come true! 

We love you, Brendan! 

Dad, Mom, Brian and Bridget 

"If I had a box just for wishes 

And dreams that had never come true 

The box woidd be empty 

Except for the memory 

Of how they were answered by you." 

Jim Croce 

WE LOVE YOU, AMY!!! 

Dad, Mamma, Terry, Dan, Jeff and Krissy 

Thomas 

"Have a better time than most 

can dream. 

Have it better than the best." 

The Best Of What's Around 

-Dave Matthews 

Congratulations 

and all our love. 

Mom, Dad & Monica 



Congratulations Matt Congratulations Haley 

We're so proud of you and your accomplishments! 
May all your dreams come true! 

LOVE ALWAYS, 
Mom, Dad, Rebecca, Grampy, Abbott, 

Grampy Malatesta, 

Pom and Jade 

Congratulations Julie! 

We're all very proud of you. 

Follow your dreams Jules! 

Love always... 

Mom, Dad, Paul and Ellen 

May your smile continue 

to light your way. 

With love and pride, 

Mom, Dad, Ted and Dusty 

Your smile warms our hearts. 

Congratulations Bobby! 

We are very proud of you. 

We love you, 
Dad, Mom, Jen and Jess 
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Matt, Congratulations 

We are very proud of the terrific young 
man you have become. 

Follow your dreams, your heart and 
"Go your own way!" 

Love, Mom, Dad & Ben 

Lara, 

You've been music to our ears. 

Now it's time to explore your 

own inner harmony. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Dana 

Laurie, 

Twenty-first century woman, 

we'll always love you! 

Mom, Dad and Carley 

"O brave new world that has such people in't." 

- W. Shakespeare, The Tempest 

YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY BABY!!! 

Love to Kim 

FROM 

Mom, Dad and Rob 

Best wishes to her friends. 
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Erin, 

Your family is as proud of you today, 
as we always have been. 

Lily Ladewig 

Congratulations to a great daughter! 

With Love, 

Mom, Dad and Joe 
We love you! Mom & Dad 

Abha, 

You have been a wonderful girl. 

It seems you have grown up so fast. 

We are very proud of you. 

Good luck in all your future endeavors. 

Congrafiliations sweetheart! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Amit & Nana 

For all you 

are 

All you hope 

to be 

All you will 

BECOME 

We are so 

proud! 

All our love always, 

Mom, Dad and Erie 
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Bill, 

May you be prepared for all the world has 

to offer! You are, and always have been a 

joy. We are proud of you and the young 

man you have become. 

Love and blessings, 

Dad, Mom, Nicole and Max 

Congratulations Carla! Parabens! 

We are so proud of the young woman you have become - 

Beautiful inside and out, talented, full of ideas. Hold 

tight to what's dear to you, believe in yourself and keep 

on smiling! 

The world awaits - Go for it! 

All our love, 

Mom, Dad, Cathy, Jaime and Maia 

Dearest Suzanne, (A.K.A. Suey-Luey, Suzie-Q, Suzy- 
Sunshine, Our '90's Flower Child!) 

God has given you a gift for loving children and a strong desire to 

devote your future to them. We pray that you will attain your goal 

and become a terrific teacher that every child will be blessed to 

have. 

God loves you and so do we! 
Dad, Mom and Jenn 

"Let the children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the Kingdom of God 

belongs to such as these. I tell you the truth, and anyone who will not receive the 

Kingdom of God like a little child will never enter it." 

Mark 10 

Tyler, 

Carry the words of love with you 
when you fly! 

Love from all of us. 
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"Pooh, promise you won't forget 

about me, ever. Not even when 

I'm, a hundred." 

Pooh thought for a little. 

"How old shall I be then?" 

"Ninety-nine." 

Pooh nodded. 

"1 promise," he said. 

The House at Pooh Corner 

To Shina 

All our love forever 

Mom, Dad an D. 
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Our Memories of Caitlin 

Singing in the morning, Disney World, Halloween, driving with you, dress-ups, watching 

Sesame Street together, "My Woodens," summer vacations, Peter Pan and Annie, your 

wonderful friends, "Good morning Sunshine," your wit, charm and laughter, your strength 

and belief in yourself. Caitlin, we look at you and we think to ourselves, "What a wonderful 

world." 

All our love, hope and prayers for your happiness in life. 
Mom and Dad 
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Catherine lives up to the image... 
like a "CAT" she is easy to live 

with, loves to be cuddled, doesn't 
hold a grudge, and is not afraid of 
commitment. She is great company 
(most people find it relaxing to be 

with a cat), a terrific little sister, 
and the last but not the least in our 
family tree. Thank you "Cat" for 

bringing so much joy to our world! 

Love, 
Mom. Dad, Tia, & Mike 
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781-729-8980 38 CHURCH STREET 

781-729-8932 WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

Thank You for making 

Tresh §§> 
PvZueh 

CLEANER -LAUNDERERS 

The Biggest & Best 

Fabric Care Facility 

in the Area 
SEE THE DIFFERENCE! 

729-4412 729-0137 
757 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

Russell Hill Chiropractic 
Offering progressive care for the treatment of low back and leg 

pain, disc problems, headaches, neck pain, whiplash, sports 

injuries, arm pain, numbness, joint pain and arthritis. 

A state of the art facility designed to offer a superior 

level of chiropractic care. 

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS 

Dr. Lee E. Zohn, P.C. 
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician 

Russell Hill Chiropractic 
Russell Hill Professional Building 

955 Main Street, Suite 211 
Winchester, MA 01S90 

(781) 729-4799 
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HOMEOWNER’S POLICY 

Assure Peace of Mind 
Insure Against Loss 

Expert personal service 

Free rate quotation 

Fact is, a home is the largest single asset most people acquire in a 

lifetime. As such, it deserves the best possible protection against 

loss. A homeowner’s policy provides the best dollar-for-dollar 

protection value. 

Immediate coverage 

Nationwide claim sendee 

Flexible payments 

• One policy does it all. A homeowner’s policy includes coverage 

for your home and other structures on your property, as well as your 

personal possessions-from your living room furniture to the clothes 

on your back. 

• A homeowner’s policy can even provide for increased living 

expenses if your home is ever damaged to the point of being unin¬ 

habitable. 

• If any person is injured on your property, a homeowner’s policy 

Money-saving deductibles provides a minimum of $100,000 for liability should a lawsuit arise. 

Complete insurance services 

Convenient hours 

At Saltmarsh, we are dedicated insurance experts, well qualified 
to discuss your insurance needs for coverage-from summer cottages 

to corporate headquarters, compact cars to private jets. With com¬ 

plete insurance services for auto, home or life, we are committed to 

working for your needs so that you can enjoy the rest of what life 

has to offer—with peace of mind. 

Sherman W. Saltmarsh, Jr. 

Saltmarsh Insurance Agency 

Hours: M-F 8:30 - 5:00 Telephone 

Thurs. 'til 8:00 

Sat/til Noon 

751 Main Street 

Winchester, Massachusetts 01890 
729-4615 

Fax (781)729-3756 
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We Love You Cl ass o f 2000! 

Judy & Cat and 

Best Wishes to the 

Class of 2000 

Specializing in Thrift & Home Ownership 

Since 1893 

19 Church Street, Winchester, MA 01890 

Tel. 781-729-3620 

24 Hour Telephone Banking 1-877-922-2265 

CosteUo 

‘Junerat 

fhiome 
'A Complete and Dignified Service' 

Funeral Directors - Robert Joseph 
W. & Lauren E. Costello 

177 Washington Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-1730 
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ORTHOPAEDIC GROUP 

BARRY C. DORN, M.D. 
HELENE E. FEILER, M.D. 

JAMES P. DeVELLIS, M.D. 
DAVID A. ALESSANDRO, M.D. 

RUSSELL HILL 

955 MAIN STREET 

WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

(781)729-1024 

W.H.F.M.C. 

500 SALEM STREET 

WILMINGTON, MA 01887 

(978) 988-6246 

U 

minuteman 

I INI O. 
- Specializing in Windshield Replacement - 

Bob Greener 

7 McKay Avenue 
Suite 3 (781) 721-0200 
Winchester, MA 01890 Page(781) 765-7186 
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John W. MacArthur, P.C. 
Certified Public Accountant 

600 Main Street 
Office Suite #3 
Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 721-1234 

partycenter 

special event equipment and tent rental 

tel 781-729-4000 - fax 781-729-4999 - 1-800-449-4002 

http://www.ppcinc.com 

139 Swanton Street • Winchester MA 01890-1918 

Best of Luck, Class of 2000 

ILITHO-1 
I CRAFT I 

Established 1976 

A Complete Printing Service 

One Lowell Avenue, Winchester, MA 01890 

781 /729-2012 FAX 781 /729-5717 

*WFEXt 
One Hour The to 

QUALITY PHOTOFINSIHING DONE ON PREMISES 
• Computer Imaging & Restoration 
• Enlargements - Copy Negatives 

• Photo Greeting Cards - Frames - Albums 

G. R. NOWELL 
AND SON, INC. 

Family Owned and Operated for Nearly 75 Years 

Local & Interstate Moving & Storage 

• Commercial & Residential 

• Packing • Free Estimates 

George Nowell 

86 Cross Street Tel: 781 -729-1038 

Winchester, MA 01890 Fax: 781-729-4228 



Congratulations Class of 2000 

Ann Blackham, CRB, CRS, CBR 
President Ann blackham 

& COMPANY, INC 
{ ,) 

"The leader since 1968." 

Your hometown REALTOR with national connections! 

9 THOMPSON STREET, WINCHESTER • 729-1000 
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Best of Luck to the 

Class of 2000 

WINCHESTER DRUG 

(781) 729-2700 568 Main Street 
(781) 729-1940 Winchester, MA 01890 

nomaoNAi 
MSUtANCf 
AGCNT 

PH.: (781) 729-1400 
FAX: (781) 729-6472 
www.vyildeins.com 

7d). TTUIan ToJifcfe ancf Son 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

ALLAN WILDE 
WENDY DOHERTY 887 MAIN STREET 
ELEANOR A PAOLILLO WINCHESTER, MA 01890-1911 

Ronald F. Backer, M.D. 
Joel M. Solomon, M.D. 
Nada J. Kerouz, M.D. 

Wellner A. Poppe, M.D. 
Elise Crichfield, N.P. 

Winchester Family Physicians 
11 Shore Road 

Winchester, MAO 1890 
(781) 729-1810 • FAX (781) 729-4577 

Sunglass Station 
@ 

EYELOOK OPTICAL 

26 Church Street 

9 Congress Street Winchester, MA 01890 

Portsmouth, NH 03801 (781) 729-2112 

(603) 436-7771 Fax (781) 729-2439 



PATRONS 
Daniel Friedlander, M.D. 

955 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 756-0600 

Northeast Temperature Controls, Inc. 
143 Swan ton Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-0087 

Padgett Business Services 
881 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-1323 

Fells True Value Hardware Inc. 
6'54 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

Winchester LTD Jewelers Inc. 
534 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-3938 

Pediatric Dental Associates 
955 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-1900 

SPONSORS 
Lee Gallery 

Attorney James R. Skahan, Jr. 

Richard J Donovan 
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Robby, 

We love you and 

we're proud of you 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, 

Allyson, Jessica 

and Nancy 

Jaime, 

You are one of our 

greatest gifts ever 

received. 

We love you, 

Nana and Grampy 

Dear Katie, 

You are "The Best". Great job for these past four years 

at WHS. Best wishes for the next four. Continue to live 

life at its fullest, dream the "impossible" and make it 

come true. We are so very proud ofyou- 

You continue to dazzle us! 

With Love, 

Mom, Dad, Michael, Lisa, Ken, Patrick 

(Emma & Bruno) 

f rlMwm 4* Ui v^4>viIia i 1 

From Captain Hook to Captain Kuttner 
Congratulations on 12 years of success on the stage, all over the field, and in the High School 
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AP/Wide World Photos 

Britain s Prince Edward marries 
longtime girlfriend Sophie Rhys-Jones 
on June 19. 

Cuban Elian Gonzalez, 6, becomes 
the center of a bitter citizenship 
debate after surviving a November 
boat wreck off the Florida coast in 
which his mother dies. 

* 

As part of Rome’s continuing restoration, the 

city unveils a plan to create an 18,000-square-yard 

rambling space connecting the Imperial Forums 

with the Roman Forum. 

In an October coup, the Pakistani army dismisses 

elected Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif and 

his government after Sharif announces the 

removal of his powerful military chief, General 

Pervaiz Musharraf. 

4* 

In September, 

more than 

300,000 Japanese 

are checked 

for radiation 

exposure after 

an inadvertent 

nuclear reaction 

at a uranium 

processing plant. 

EgyptAir Flight 990 crashes into the Atlantic 

Ocean on October 31, killing all 217 people 

on board. Although suspicious actions of a 

pilot are under scrutiny by American and 

Egyptian officials, the cause of the crash 

remains a mystery. 

Nearly a million ethnic Albanians flee Yugoslavia 

and thousands are killed after Serbs begin a 

violent ethnic cleansing campaign in 1998. 

Seventy-eight days of NATO bombing bring the 

war to an end in June. An international tribunal 

later charges Yugoslav President Slobodan 

Milosevic with crimes against humanity. 

On October 12, the world's official population 

hits 6 billion. The designated 6 billionth human 

is a baby boy born in Sarajevo. 

In a violent October coup, gunmen storm 

the Armenian Parliament and assassinate 

Prime Minister Vazgen Sarkisian and six 

other top officials. 

In India, two trains collide head-on in August, 

killing 285 people and injuring more than 300. 

It is one of the worst train disasters in the 

country’s history. 
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Leonardo da Vinci’s “The Last Supper” is 

unveiled in June after 21 years of restoration. 

The centimeter-by-centimeter rehabilitation 

MM^^^^^^cost $7.7 million and involved 

electronic microscopes. 

In September, Russia begins a military campaign 

against Chechen nationalists to regain control of 

the breakaway republic. More than 200,000 people 

flee the region, but a fierce rebel resistance 

stays to fight for control of the capital, Grozny. 

Liaison Agency 

After almost nine years in power, Russian President 

Boris Yeltsin announces his resignation in January 

2000. Yeltsin names Prime Minister Vladimir Putin 

acting president pending elections in March. 
In June, Thabo Mbeki succeeds President Nelson 

Mandela, South Africa’s first democratically 

elected president. 

Archaeologists 

excavate 105 

mummies in a 

2,000-year-old 

underground 

Egyptian tomb 

believed to contain 

a total of 10,000 

mummies. The 

necropolis will shed 

new light on the 

Greco-Roman era 

and will allow 

scholars to chart 

demographic data 

and the incidence 

of disease. 

In September and October, powerful earthquakes 

strike around the globe, killing 15,000 people in 

Turkey, 1,450 in Taiwan and at least 122 in Greece. 

Kenneth Garrett/NGS Image Collection 

On December 31, the U.S. returns control of 

the Panama Canal to Panama. Opened to the 

world in 1914, the canal is considered one of 

the greatest construction achievements in 

American history. 

In December, torrential rains cause Venezuela’s 

worst natural disaster of the century. Mudslides 

and flash floods kill up to 30,000 people, while 

damage estimates run into the billions of dollars 

A tropical depression producing heavy 
rain hits Mexico in November. The 
resulting floods kill more than 350 
people and cause 100,000 to evacuate. 

In August, the U.S. pays $4.5 million to 
victims of NATO’s accidental bombing 
of the Chinese embassy in Belgrade. 
Three Chinese are killed and 27 are 
wounded in the May 1999 bombing. 



Cartoonist Charles M. Schulz retires in January 

2000, bringing an end to PEANUTS, America’s 

most popular comic strip for almost 50 years. 

Schulz dies in February, the night before his last 

strip runs in the national newspapers. 

As a way to boost tourism, Chicago displays 

301 life-size, fiberglass cows decorated by local 

artists. The public art exhibit lasts all summer 

until the cows are auctioned for charity. 

In July, John F. Kennedy Jr., 38, his wife, Carolyn ' 
Bessette Kennedy, 33, and her sister, Lauren 

Bessette, 34, die in an airplane crash in the 

Atlantic Ocean near Martha’s Vineyard. Kennedy, 

a relatively inexperienced pilot, is believed to 

have become disoriented in heavy fog. 

PEANUTS © United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 

Lewis and Clark’s Native 

American guide Sacagawea 

is featured on a new 

gold-colored dollar coin 

released into circulation 

in early 2000. 

Hurricane Floyd 

strikes the East 

Coast in September, 

killing 51 people and 

destroying over 

4,000 homes. North 

Carolina is hardest 

hit with total damages 

estimated at a record 

$6 billion. 

Beginning in 1999, the U.S. Mint 

releases specially designed 

state quarters, the first 

five representing 

^ vtM Connecticut, 

1 fmj Georgia, Delaware, 

■S/ Pennsylvania and 

New Jersey. By 2008, 

’ -each state will have 

a it its own quarter. 

The drought of 1999 causes severe damage to 

Northeastern and mid-Atlantic farms. Several 

states impose mandatory water use restrictions 

and emergency federal loans are made available 

in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Ohio, Virginia 

and West Virginia. 

In August, a rare tornado strikes 
downtown Salt Lake City. Winds up 
to 112 miles per hour make it Utah’s 
second-worst tornado in history. 

In July, Air Force Colonel Eileen 
Collins, 42, becomes the first 
woman to command a U.S. space 
shuttle mission. 

President Clinton announces the removal of 

the American bald eagle from the endangered 

species list. In 1999, there are over 5,800 

breeding pairs, an increase from 417 in 1963. 

In November, a 60-foot log tower collapses at 

Texas A&M University, killing 12 students and 

injuring 27. The tower was to be burned at a 

traditional bonfire pep rally. 
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In November, protesters at the World Trade 

Organization (WTO) summit in Seattle provoke a 

show of force by local, state and federal officers. 

Protesters blame the WTO for eroding human 

rights and labor and environmental standards. 

Despite 

** 30 years 

of official denial, 

in December a 

jury finds the 

assassination of 

Reverend Martin 

Luther King Jr. 

was the result 

of a conspiracy, 

not the act of a 

lone gunman. 

© Flip Schulke/Corbis 

An epidemic of rampage 

t shootings intensifies America’s growing concern 

over gun control. Many state legislatures pass new 

gun-control measures despite nationwide controversy 

over restrictions vs. Second Amendment rights. 

In September, Microsoft Corp. Chairman Bill Gates 

and his wife Melinda announce the creation of the 

Gates Millennium Scholars Program. The Gateses 

will donate $1 billion over the next 20 years to 

finance scholarships for minority college students. 

In August, a female panda is born at the San 

Diego Zoo. Hua Mei, which can mean “China USA” 

or “Splendid Beauty,” is the first panda born in 

the Western Hemisphere in nearly a decade. 
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A A bumper sticker invites drivers to call a 

toll-free number to report reckless driving. 

Officials hope the system will help parents stay 

informed about their teenagers’ driving habits. 

In the first such admission by a cigarette 
manufacturer, Philip Morris publicly 
concedes tobacco is addictive and can 
cause serious diseases. 

Hillary Clinton announces her candidacy 
for a U.S. Senate seat from New York. 
As law requires, Clinton establishes New 
York residency in suburban Chappaqua. 

THE 
r wtc 

On April 20,1999, the nation mourns after two 

students go on a shooting rampage at Columbine 

High School in Colorado, wounding 23 and killing 

15, including themselves. Schools across the 

country take extensive security measures to 

ensure the safety of students and staff. 

COLUMBINE HIGH 

In an effort to ease the burden on the traditional 

T courts, most states now offer teen court for 

juvenile offenders. After determining guilt, a jury of 

teens along with a judge decides the sentence, 

typically community service and financial restitution. 
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Fifteen-year-old Amber Ramirez undergoes surgery 

in which half of her brain is removed to stop the 

spread of a rare neurological disease. Doctors 

hope the remaining portion of Ramirez’s brain will 

compensate for the removed tissue. 

FEELit technology allows users to experience 

computer technology through their mouse. Users 

can “feel” buttons, text, the weight of a stuffed 

desktop folder and the groove of a scroll bar. 

Cyberonics, Inc. 

In August, NASA releases photos from the Chandra 

X-ray orbiting telescope of a hot cloud of gas from a 

star that exploded more than three centuries ago. 

The telescope took 23 years and $1 billion to develop. 

The body of a 23,000-year-old woolly mammoth is 

■ discovered in October frozen in the Russian tundra. 

Study of the preserved fur, organs and soft tissue 

could unlock the mystery of why the species died out. 

In an epilepsy treatment 

breakthrough, surgeons 

implant a “pacemaker” 

into the chest with a 

seizure-preventing 

nerve stimulator 

connected to 

the brain. The 

computer-controlled, 

battery-powered 

unit can last up to 

five years. 

The Java Ring contains a computer chip providing 

electronic access into buildings for students. 

Eventually the ring could be used as a library card, 

digital wallet, electronic ID and authentication for 

students’ online homework. 

Researchers announce in July the 
creation of a cancerous human cell by 
genetically altering a normal one. This 
significant breakthrough is an important 
step toward developing drugs that could 
potentially wipe out cancer. 

In December, IBM announces a $100 
million research initiative to build a 
supercomputer 500 times more 
powerful than current models. 

In August, U.S. surgeons begin using computer- 

enhanced robotic technology for heart bypass 

surgery. Because the chest cavity is never 

opened, this technique reduces pain and 

shortens recovery time. 

On August 11, the last total solar eclipse of 

the millennium crosses the globe. Thousands 

of people from Canada to India experience 

daytime darkness during which the moon 

completely covers the sun. 
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The jawbones of two kangaroo-sized dinosaurs 

are discovered in Madagascar in October. Dated 

to the early Triassic period, 230 million years 

ago, the bones could be the oldest dinosaur 

fossils ever found. 

Researchers at 

Massachusetts 

General Hospital 

reveal in July that 

they have successfully 

regenerated the 

central nervous 

system of lab rats 

with severed spinal 

cords. Applications 

for human paralysis 

treatment are 

very encouraging. 

Parents, with help from their doctor, select 

the gender of their baby using a technique 

called MicroSort, which separates X-bearing 

(female-determining) and Y-bearing 

(male-determining) sperm. The success 

rate is about 92 percent for females and 

69 percent for males. 

CURES 

In October, 

biologists isolate 

one of the 

enzymes that 

sets Alzheimer’s 

disease in motion. 

This scientific 

discovery will 

lead to new 

treatments and, 

possibly, a cure. 

Over 4 million 

Americans, 

including former 

President Ronald 

Reagan, are living 

with the disease. 

t tIL-,. medical 
. . , ^^STATIOM 

A new board game, 

Infection, hits stores in July^fc^^ 

Fun and educational, players race around the board 

catching diseases, described in detail, and trying to 

be cured. 

In October, Sea Launch Company, a multi-national 

consortium, launches the first commercial satellite 

into space from a floating platform in the Pacific 

Ocean. Boeing is a major partner in the venture, 

along with companies in Russia, Ukraine and Norway. 

Researchers report they have successfully 

altered the learning and memory behavior of 

mice by inserting a gene into their brains. 

This genetic-engineering breakthrough may be 

helpful in treating human learning disorders 

and Alzheimer’s disease. 

To mark the 30th anniversary of the first moon 

landing, astronaut Neil Armstrong’s lunar 

footprint is featured on a 1999 postage stamp. 

In June, scientists announce the 
creation of two new elements. The 
nucleus of new, super-heavy element 
118 decays into element 116 within 
a millisecond. 

Scientists studying Albert Einstein’s 
preserved brain report it has unique 
characteristics. The region governing 
mathematical ability and spatial 
reasoning is significantly larger 
than normal. 



Airlines begin installing elaborate in-flight 

entertainment systems that allow passengers 

to watch movies, play computer games, listen to 

music, read headlines or browse the Internet. 

The fashion accessory of 1999 goes by many 

names-power beads, mood beads and prayer 

beads. Many sellers claim the beads boost 

tranquility, energy, creativity and intelligence. 

NEW 
MAYBELL IN 

=XPRI=S, 
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Cosmetic companies increasingly use 

entertainment celebrities instead of models for 

their advertisements. Sarah Michelle Gellar, 

Jennifer Love Hewitt, Jennifer Lopez and Shania 

Twain are among the celebs who appear in ads. 

A continuation of the 

cargo pants trend, 

messenger bags with 

pockets galore hang 

at the hips of teens 

everywhere. 

With the huge 

increase in cell 

phones, many 

cities enact laws 

restricting their 

use while driving. 

Restaurants and 

theaters are also 

requiring patrons 

to turn phones 

off as a courtesy 

to others. 

PAflK 

TALK 

In August, a Levi Strauss & Co. megastore opens 

in San Francisco. The store features a hot tub 

where shoppers can soak in their jeans for the 

perfect fit and a computer-scanning system to 

help customers get the right size. 

A new line of scented candles called Aromapharmacy 

comes in amber glass containers and looks like 

prescription drug bottles with creative names such 

as Ritalert, Cramprin and Valiumello. 

Apple Computer introduces its new iBook laptop 

in September. The super-slim, neon-colored 

units follow the highly successful launch of the 

translucent iMac desktop. 

In December, Honda introduces Insight, 
a car that combines a conventional 
gasoline engine with a small electric 
motor, decreases ozone and carbon 
dioxide emissions and gets 80 mpg. 

Several companies offer “digital wallets' 
for teens who want to shop online 
but don’t have credit cards. Parents 
deposit money into an online account; 
then teens can spend the money at 
designated Web sites. 
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Teenagers need an average of nine 
hours and 15 minutes of sleep a night, 
according to research at Brown 
University’s Bradley Hospital. The study 
also shows a direct correlation between 
school grades and duration of sleep. 

An influx of dot-com companies 
advertise on television. Ads during the 
Super Bowl sell for an average of $2.2 
million per 30-second commercial. 

Shawls and wraps 

show up everywhere 

in the fashion 

world. Hollywood 

skaters can now power themselves along 

with the new Roller Cycle Personal Power 

Accelerator featuring a 1.5-hp-driven wheel. An 

optional spiked rubber tire for traction makes it 

also possible to use while cross-country skiing. 

Wireless Web access becomes a reality in 

September when Sprint PCS announces the 

first nationwide wireless data service. Shortly 

thereafter, several other providers debut similar 

service for hand-held Web phones. 

A Gap TV 

advertisement 

for vests starts a trend across 

America that has teenagers wearing 

the fashionable sleeveless jackets. 

Stretchy nylon 

jewelry that looks 

like skin tattoos 

is a big hit in 1999. 

The nylon bands 

are worn around 

necks, wrists, 

arms and ankles, 

and come in 

several colors. 

Several rappers start their own clothing lines, 

’ making hip-hop wear big business. Popular 

artist labels include FUBU, Roc-A-Wear, Phat 

Farm, Wu Wear, Sean John and X-Large. 

Magellan, a satellite navigation system for 

motorists, offers complete U.S. mapping data, 

voice and visual instructions in seven languages, 

turn-by-turn directions and a library of points 

of interest. 

A growing number of U.S. school cafeterias offer 

pruneburgers, a healthy low-fat combination 

of hamburger and prune puree. Other prune 

items in the works include hot dogs, pizza sauce, 

barbecue sauce and gingerbread cookies. 



Video game fans snap up a record 15,000 copies 

of Sega’s highly anticipated Dreamcast system in 

the first 24 hours after its launch in September. 

ABC’s summer fill-in quiz show “Who Wants 

to Be a Millionaire,” with host Regis Philbin, 

returns in November and is a huge hit with 

viewers. By January 2000, several major networks 

launch quiz shows of their own. 

The Sixth Sense with Bruce Willis and Haley 

Joel Osment is the No. 1 box office hit for five 

consecutive weekends in the summer. 

After 19 

nominations, 

Susan Lucci finally 

wins an Emmy 

Award for best 

actress in a 

daytime drama 

series for her role 

as Erica Kane on 

the ABC soap opera 

“All My Children.” 

Launched in January 1999, MW’s “The Tom Green 

Show” becomes one of the season’s most popular 

shows. The Canadian host’s bizarre man-on-the- 

street pranks are the show’s main attraction. 

The Blair Witch Project, the year’s surprise movie 

hit, is the documentary-style footage of three 

students lost in the Maryland woods and 

threatened by the presumed Blair Witch. The film 

costs $100,000 to make and grosses $140 million. 

In June, Mike Myers’ sequel Austin Powers: The 

Spy Who Shagged Me proves to be a bigger hit 

than the 1997 original. Dr. Evil’s alter ego Mini-Me 

is extremely popular even though he has no lines. 

Jennifer Love Hewitt leaves “Party of Five” to star in 

her own Fox television drama, ‘Time of Your Life.” 

The show focuses on Hewitt’s character trying 

to make it in New York while searching for her 

biological father. 

Tom Hanks and Tim Allen return as the 
voices of Woody and Buzz Lightyear 
in the animated feature Toy Story 2. 
The sequel breaks box-office records 
during its Thanksgiving release and 
wins a Golden Globe award. 

In a botched stunt, WWF wrestler Owen 
Hart falls from the rafters at Kemper 
Arena and dies in front of 16,300 fans. 
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Michael J. Fox announces in January 
2000 he will leave the popular ABC 
sitcom “Spin City” at the end of the 
season to promote awareness of 
Parkinson’s disease in hopes of 
finding a cure. 

After 10 seasons, Fox cancels the 
hit show “Beverly Hills, 90210.” The 
show followed characters through 
high school, college and careers. 

The Talented Mr Ripley, starring Matt Damon, 

Gwyneth Paltrow, Jude Law and Cate Blanchett, 

opens in December and earns popular and 

critical praise. 

The new arcade game Guitar Freaks features 

two guitar controllers and a screen to help 

players follow along to popular songs. 

In September, the New Roc City entertainment 

center opens in New York. The complex includes 

an amusement park ride on the roof, two skating 

rinks, 19 movie screens, restaurants, an arcade, a 

health club, a supermarket and a hotel. 

American Beauty, starring Kevin Spacey, Annette 

Bening and Thora Birch, captures the Golden 

Globe Best Drama Award. The dark satire of 

suburbia and family dysfunction receives a total 

of six Golden Globe nominations. 

In December, 

actor Jim Carrey 

portrays zany 

comedian Andy 

Kaufman in Man 

on the Moon. 

Carrey wins a 

Golden Globe 

award for his 

performance. 

Six Flags Great Adventure 

Set in 1980, the critically acclaimed NBC 

show “Freaks and Geeks” follows two groups 

of teens trying to make their way through 

high school. 

The long-awaited prequel Star Wars: Episode 1 The 

' Phantom Menace hits theaters in May 1999, taking 

in a record-breaking $28.5 million on its opening 

day and going on to gross more than $420 million. 

world’s first 

floorless roller 

coaster, opens 

in August at Six 

Flags Great 

Adventure in 

New Jersey. 

The 4,000-foot, 

toe-dangling 

ride has enough 

drops, loops, 

rolls and 

corkscrews 

to thrill 

every rider. 
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Tomorrow Never Dies 
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Sheryl Crow, Eric Clapton and the 
Dixie Chicks are a few musicians 
who rock Central Park in a first-ever 
trimulcast concert seen and heard 
on the radio, television and Internet. 

More than 1 million viewers tune 
in each weekday to vote on their 
favorite videos on MTV’s “Total 
Request Live” with host Carson Daly 
and popular musical guests. 

Backstreet Boys’ Millennium wins the Billboard 

Music Awards Album of the Year and becomes 

the best-selling album of the year with over 10 

million copies sold. 

Computer games feature big music stars on 

their soundtracks. Sheryl Crow contributes her 

talent to the Tomorrow Never Dies soundtrack, 

Metallica to Hot Wheels Turbo Racing and 

Naughty by Nature to NBA Live 2000. 

Superstar Mariah Carey releases Rainbow in 

November and begins a world tour in February 

2000. Carey is named Billboard Music Awards Artist 

of the Decade and is awarded the distinguished 

American Music Award of Achievement. 

artists shoot up 

48 percent in the first quarter of 1999 thanks 

to artists such as Ricky Martin, Jennifer Lopez, 

Enrique Iglesias and Marc Anthony. 

Saturday Night Live: The 

Musical Performances 

Volumes 1 and 2 are 

released in September. 

The CDs feature 30 of the 

musical acts that have 

appeared on SNL over the 

past 25 years. 

Limp Bizkit leads the way in the resurgence of 

rock music, along with Kid Rock and Korn. In 

September, MTV showcases the trend by airing 

“1999: Return of the Rock,” which examines the 

history and future of rock music. 

Released in June, Santana’s Supernatural shoots 

up the Billboard album chart, sells over 6 million 

copies, and earns 10 Grammy nominations. 

Britney Spears’ 

album ...Baby 

One More Time is 

the second-best- 

selling album 

of 1999, earning 

Spears the 

Billboard Music 

Awards Female 

and New Artist of 

the Year Awards. 
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"NetAid,”a concert dedicated to relieve hunger 

and poverty, airs live in October on MTV, VH1, 

the BBC, as well as radio stations in 120 

nations, making it the widest-heard musical 

performance in history. 

Lou Bega’s 

rhythmic “Mambo 

No. 5” hits the 

Top 40 in August 

after selling 2 

million copies 

overseas and 

topping the chart 

in 15 countries. 

In a strange twist, Garth Brooks releases the album 

The Life of Chris Gaines in which he pretends to 

be a fictional rock star. Gaines will be the main 

character in a movie called The Lamb, currently 

in development. 

Shania Twain becomes 

the first woman since 

1986 to win the Country 

Music Association’s 

Entertainer of the Year 

Award at the 33rd annua 

awards show. 

MP3, technology » 

that compresses sound into a very small 1 

file, becomes a popular alternative to | 

the CD. MP3 files are downloaded from jt 

the Internet onto computers or portable l yi 

player units, making it possible to take 

a personal music selection anywhere. 

4VH1’s “Concert of the Century” spotlights the 

importance of music education in schools. The 

all-star show includes Lenny Kravitz, Sheryl Crow, Eric 

Clapton and B.B. King, as well as high-profile actors. 

AP/Wide World Photos 

Ricky Martin takes the music industry by storm 

after his show-stopping performance at the 1999 

Grammy Awards show. Martin’s first chart-topping 

single, “Livin’ la Vida Loca,” helps him win the 

Billboard Music Award for Male Artist of the Year. 

Fiona Apple releases her long-awaited second 

album to rave reviews in November and begins 

a tour in February 2000. The album features a 

90-word title, which is commonly shortened to 

When the Pawn. 

After a successful New Year’s Eve 
reunion performance, the Judds 
begin their first tour in almost 10 
years in February 2000. Since 
they disbanded in 1991, Naomi has 
recovered from Hepatitis C. 

Best New Artist Grammy nominee 
Christina Aguilera gives an exciting 
performance during the Super Bowl 
XXXIV halftime show. 
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Both Detroit Lions running back 
Barry Sanders and German tennis 
star Steffi Graf announce their 
retirement in 1999. 

On February 7, 2000, Tiger Woods 
wins his sixth consecutive PGA Tour 
event, tying Ben Hogan’s 1948 
winning record. 

* 
In September, 

tennis phenom 

Serena Williams, 

17, overpowers 

Martina Hingis 

to win the 1999 

U.S. Open title. 

The St. Louis Rams stop the Tennessee Titans 

at the 1-yard line on a final play to save their 

23-16 Super Bowl XXXIV victory. 

David Cone of the New York Yankees pitches 

a perfect game against the Montreal Expos in 

July. Cone’s feat is the 14th perfect game in 

modern baseball history. 

^ Golf 
™ champion 

Payne Stewart is 

killed in a bizarre 

airplane accident 

in October. After 

the airplane’s 

takeoff from 

Florida, an 

apparent loss of 

cabin pressure 

incapacitates 

everyone aboard. 

The aircraft flies 

on autopilot for 

four hours until it 

runs out of fuel 

and crashes in 

South Dakota. 

beat the Buffalo Sabres 2-1 

in triple overtime to win the 1999 Stanley Cup 

championship, four games to two. 

Lance Armstrong wins the 1999 Tour de 

in July. Armstrong, who survived a three-year 

battle with testicular cancer, becomes the 

second American to win the event. 

The Houston Comets earn their third straight 

WNBA championship in September, beating 

the New York Liberty 59-47 to win in three 

straight games. 

Dale Jarrett wins the 1999 NASCAR Winston Cup 

championship after a four-victory season. 
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The New York Yankees win the 1999 World 

' Series in a four-game sweep against the 

Atlanta Braves. 

In July, many major league baseball 
umpires announce their resignation as 
a labor protest. The strategy backfires 
when owners accept the resignations 
and in September, 22 umpires lose 
their jobs. 

In January 2000, Michael Jordan returns 
to pro basketball as part owner and 
President for Basketball Operations of 
the NBA’s Washington Wizards. 

Twenty-year professional hockey veteran Wayne 

Gretzky announces his retirement in April 1999 

after setting or tying 61 records. Two months 

later, “The Great One” is inducted into the 

Hockey Hall of Fame. 

AP/Wide World Photos 

The U.S. team beats the European team to win 

golf’s Ryder Cup at Brookline, Massachusetts, in 

September. The American’s stirring comeback 

is marred by unruly galleries and a premature 

victory celebration. 

In June, 

the San 

Antonio Spurs win 

their first NBA 

championship by 

defeating the New 

York Knicks four 

games to one. 

Andre Agassi wins the French Open in June 

and becomes the fifth man ever to complete a 

career Grand Slam. Agassi goes on to win the 

U.S. Open in September. 

Travis Pastrana, 15, wins the gold medal in the X 

Games’ inaugural Moto X freestyle motocross event. 

The fifth year of this ESPN-sponsored competition 

is held in San Francisco in June and July. In July, the U.S. women’s soccer team wins the 

1999 World Cup by beating China 5-4 in penalty 

kicks following a 0-0 tie. More than 90,000 fans 

attend at the Rose Bowl and another 40 million 

watch on television. 

In the January 

2000 Sugar Bowl, 

No. 1 Florida 

State beats No. 2 

Virginia Tech 

46-29 to capture 

the National 

Championship. 
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Clock Tower 

Ottawa, Canada 

Pyramids H 

Cairo, Egypt 

Times Square 

New York City, 

New York 

As time zones welcome the new millennium 

on January 1, the world celebrates with 

grandeur, pageantry and spectacular 

fireworks. President Clinton gives a hopeful 

speech in the minutes before midnight at 

the Washington Monument, and 2 million 

people gather in Times Square to watch 

the specially built 1,000-pound Waterford 

crystal ball drop at midnight. 

The Eiffel Tower 

Paris, France 

Space Needle 

Seattle, Washington 
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Fearing t e collapse of the world’s banks, utilities 

and transportation systems, thousands of people 

stock up on food, water, money, ammunition and 

generators. After midnight, it soon becomes 

apparent that the preparations were unnecessary. 

The public and private sectors spend 
hundreds of millions of dollars to ward 
off the Y2K bug. The world lets out a 
sigh of relief after midnight strikes and 
no major computer malfunctions occur. 

The FBI warns of possible terrorist acts 
on New Year’s Eve and stays on national 
alert throughout the celebration. After 
the arrest of one man with bomb-making 
materials, Seattle decides to cancel its 
Space Needle celebration. 

1999 A surprising number of people, appalled by the 

' exorbitant costs of travel and events, decide to stay 

home on New Year’s Eve. Many companies and 

performers drastically slash prices as a last-minute lure. 
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